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CAMPUS WAS GIVEN a boost of Vitamin C as students and facul ty were energized by the "unexpected." (Photo by Chad Strauss, Colorization by 
Bob McKinley) 
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WILLING TO GIVE IT A TRY, International Food Fair 
guests are served different cultural dishes. Along with 
a unique menu, entertainment included the U I Folk 
Dancers, a karate demonstration and various vocal per-
formances. ( Photo by Chad Strauss) 
UNI FLAG GIRLS show drummer Chris Ward that they 
are "behind" him all the way. Ward was playing in his 
last game after having to quit because of other commit-




ONE NEVER KNOWS when it will collapse, but 
freshman Ryder Houck takes his chances with an 
unsuccessful move in the game Jenga. (Photo by Jon 
Musgrave) 
• • 
W hat better phrase 
than "expect the 
unexpected" could be used to 
describe the happenings on 
the University of Northern 
Iowa campus this year? Not 
even a gypsy with her crystal 
ball could have predicted the 
events that kept UNI at the 
forefront and in the news. 
The year started off looking 
like any other year. With a 
student enrollment of 13,045 
and an improved budget situ-
ation, prospects for the year 
were positive. 
Things picked up when after 
two years of planning, ground 
breaking took place for the 384 
-resident facility on the south-
east corner of campus. This 
suite-style residence hall was 
planned to be opened in the 
spring of '94. 
The crystal ball showed that 
this was not the only exciting 
change taking place on cam-
pus with Seerley and Russell 
Hall both receiving facelifts. 
Big plans for campus expan-
sion were activated including 
CHAOS SEEMS to be the norm during weekends at the 
Hill as shown by this special effect photograph. Extraor-
dinary disturbances in the fall even drew police, riot 
gear and all, to the Hill. (Pl!oto by Cl!ad Strauss) 
ON THEIR WAY to a huge victory over the Iowa State 
Cyclones, runningback Anthony Taylor (31) celebrates 
the Panther dominance. This victory over Iowa State 
was the first since 1900 and proved the team'~ 
"One team, one goal" motto was legitimate. (Pl!oto by 
David Wagner) 
the building of a fourth floor 
library addition, a wellness 
center, a performing arts cen-
ter and an all-weather track. 
The "Leading, Building, Shar-
ing" Capital Campaign was 
initiated to raise $25 million 
for some of these buildings as 
well as for other specified 
programs. 
Just when things seemed as 
if they couldn't get any better, 
UNI's image in the crystal ball 
changed shape and the unex-
pected began to pop up every-
where. 
OPENING 3 
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WITH THE UNDIVIDED A ITENTION of her new 
friends made at the Freshman Picnic, freshman Julia 
Boley talks about her prospects for the new school 
year. The Student Alumni Ambassadors host this 
event each year to welcome students to campus and 
pass out the Freshman Record.(Photo by Michele Matt) 
KICKING UP HIS HEELS, freshman Daniel Miller takes 
advantage of the warm weather to practice his hacky 
sack. Homework, and sometimes even class, are the firs t 
to be sacrificed when the weather is warm. (Photo by 
Chad Strauss) 
UNI'S VERY OWN Public Relations photo journa list, 
Bill Witt, makes a pre-election appearance in the Home-
coming parade. Witt won a seat as the District 23 repre-
sentative, pulling off a victory by an estimated 17 votes. 
(Photo by T. Carpenter) 
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he unforseen T 
started to occur 
when UNI was listed by U.S. 
News and World Report's 
"America's Best Colleges" 
edition as "one to watch" in 
their Up and Comers section. 
The football team surpassed 
everyone's expectations with 
its record breaking season. 
Behind their "One team, one 
goal" motto, the Panthers 
pulled off a dominating 27-10 
away victory over the Iowa 
State Cyclones. This was a 
feat that had not been accom-
plished in 92 years. This 
boosted the Panthers to a No. 
1 ranking in 1-AA football. 
They stayed at this rank for 
four weeks fighting off No. 2 
Idaho State in front of the first 
pre-game sell-out crowd in 
UNI-Dome history. 
They capped off the season 
by reaching the playoff semi-
finals, only one step short of 
their ultimate goal. 
A RELAXED MOMENT at the UNI Softball Invita-
tional inspires a big smile from junior player Deena 
Chipp.(Photo by T. Carpenter) 
KEEPING IN STEP with the marching band, bass player 
Keith Koehlmoos doesn't miss a beat. Band practices in 
the archery field serenaded students walking on cam-
pus. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
OUT FOR A WALK with his pet python "Zippy," 
owner Gene Harper shows him off to sophomore Ed 
Madlock. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
CELEBRATING CHOICE, sophomores Jody Bolton 
and Michelle Simpson participate in UNI-NARA L's Pro-
Choice rally on top of Maucker Union. Across the way, 
a Respect for Life prayer vigil took place representing 
the opposite viewpoint. (Photo by T. Carpenter) 
OPENING }. 5 ,{ 
"BORN TO BE WILD," senior Mike Dawson and fresh-
man Ryan Rivera head out on their make-shift Harley 
while performing in their very own video. FunFlicks 
gave student the opportunity throughout the day to 
create videos using costumes, props and special effects. 
(Photo by Carey Baker) 
EVE THE SNOWMEN around town are sporting the 
name of one of the top Division 1-AA football teams. 
This one popped up along College Street and hung out 
.by the Hill for a few weeks. (Photo by T. Carpenter) 
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GOING ON HIS THIRD DAY of preaching by the NOT EVEN A LITTLE SNOW will stop these Ba rtlett 
nion, Brother Tom Ca rlis le incites the ever-present men from a friendly game of winter football. Campus-
crowd with his statements and accusations. Brother wide snowball fights, snowman bui lding and slipping 
Tom travels to college ca mpuses to ca ll student sinners and sliding were common winter scenes on ca mpus. 
to repentance and fa ith . (Photo by Carey Baker) (Photo by ]011 Musgrave) 
W hether it was due 
to the football 
team's success or the students' 
restlessness, the Hill was 
another hot spot for the unex-
pected this fall. On several 
occasions police were called in 
to disperse crowds and dealt 
with what were referred to by 
some as "near riots." 
Unfortunately you did not 
need a crystal ball to predict 
that the Board of Regents 
would pass a 5.6% tuition 
increase. Concerned students 
took matters into their own 
hands, roadtripping to Des 
Moines for Lobby Day. The 
Joint Education Appropriation 
Committee was shocked to see 
75 students march into their 
? 
• 
meeting. When announcments 
were made warning against 
demonstrations, Board Presi-
dent Marvin A. Pomerantz 
commented, "The UNI stu-
dents' presence here alone is 
quite a demonstration." 
It was a time to be proud to 
be a Panther, as UNI emerged 
from its reputation as the 
"other" regent institution. 
Those who had left their 
crystal balls at home learned 
to never say never and to 
always "expect the unex-
pected." 
OPEN! G 7 
FROM EXPECTANT FRESHMEN, TO EXPERIENCED SENIORS, STUDENT LIFE ON 
CAMPUS PROVIDED QUALITY TIME TO ESCAPE THE PRESSURES OF ACADEM-
ICS. HAVING FUN, MAKING A DIFFERENCE, AND RELAXING WERE ALL MOTIVA-
TORS FOR THIS VALUED TIME. WHETHER IT BE ON- OR OFF-CAMPUS, WITH 
FRIENDS OR ALONE, PLANNED OR SPONTANEOUS, STUDENT LIFE DID NOT 
FAIL TO LIVE UP TO "GREAT EXPECTATIONS." 
8 STUDENT LIFE 

'J union '92 was held in Maucker 
Union on Wednesday, September 9, 
and "fun" was only one way to de-
scribe it. 
Many activities were held 
throughout the day, most of which 
were to familiarize students with the 
Union and the various student or-
ganizations on campus. 
"We send letters to all organiza-
tions on campus asking them to par-
ticipate in Funion," said Assistant 
Director for Student Activities Jan 
Hanish. "This year, 35 organizations 
responded." 
The organizations set up tables in 
the upper level to publicize them-
selves and recruit new members. 
Flowerama held its annual plant 
sale during the week of Funion. Se-
niors Christy Habr and Angela 
Mowen, who both worked at the sale, 
said that on the day of Funion, busi-
ness was "slow in the morning, but 
picked up in the afternoon." 
A caricaturist was also on hand in 
HER FACE will never be the same after cari-
caturist Wayne Sealy gets finished with Lynne 
Vaske, pastoral associate of the Catholic Stu-
dent Center. Sealy spent the day drawing many 
expectant faces for $1 a head, literally. (Photo 
by T. Carpenter) 
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Funion '92 
the Coffee House to draw caricatures 
of students. 
Another major Funion '92 event 
was the opening of the new 1 y remod-
eled games room. The ceremony be-
gan at noon with the ribbon-cutting 
and introductions of guests. Many 
other events related to the games room 
took place throughout the day, in-
cluding a celebrity pool tournament 
consisting of university VIP' sand an 
instructional clinic and billiards dem-
onstration by "Dr. Cue," World Mas-
ters' Trick Shot Champion. 
"Lots of people came in to see the 
pool shark," said games room super-
visor Kelley Lex. "It was informal but 
very fun." 
As part of the opening, the Union 
sponsored a pinball game give-away. 
The game was donated by Automatic 
Amusement, the company that ser-
viced and owned the games. All prof-
its went to charity. 
"The games room was packed with 
people playing games and standing 
SEARCHING FOR A PERKY addition to their 
apartment, senior Carey Havlik and junior 
Julie Mitchell scan the shelves for the perfect 
plant. The Union Expansion was overtaken by 
greenery at Funion's annual plant sale. (Photo 
by Carey Baker) 
around watching," said games room 
worker Elizabeth Markiewicz. 
"Since the opening, there has been 
more of a flow of students than be-
fore," Lex said. "Many students have 
found that it was just a great place to 
meet and that it is a great alternative 
to going to the bars on weekends. It's 
just a classy place to go." 
Funion '92 concluded with a con-
cert in the coffee house by the 
acappella group Regency. 
"There was a pretty good crowd 
for the concert," Hanish said. "We 
were busy all night." 
"This year Funion was exceptional 
with the grand opening of the games 
room and the other events that took 
place," said Lex. "There have been a 
lot of positive comments." 
BY STEPHANIE MAXWELL 
REGENCY ACAPELLA GROUP takes a mo-
ment to strike a pose for the camera between 
songs. The group's performance in front of an 
enthusiastic Union crowd highlighted the 
grand finale of Funion '92 festivities. (Photo by 
Jon Musgrave) 
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AS MASTER OF CEREMONIES, Renee 
Romano, director of Maucker Union, speaks at 
the ribbon-cu tting ceremony fo r the new games 
room. Many students used the remodeled faci l-
ity as a diversion from stud ying and the bars. 
(Photo by Jill Sch11/te) 
ENTERTAINING A CAPTIVE AUDIENCE, 
Dr. Cue lines up a shot for his volunteer during 
his demonstra tion in the Union games room. 
More pool tables, pinball machines, study tables 
and video ga mes were added during las t 
summer's renovation. (Photo by T. Carpenter) 
FUNION 11 , 
A fter months of planning and or-
ganizing, the curtain was finally 
raised on this year's Homecoming 
activities, which sported the theme 
"Showtime!" 
Students awaited the start of the 
celebration Tuesday night under the 
campanile. No, students didn't show 
up for the annual tradition of 
"campaniling," but for free Pizza Hut 
pizza and pop brought to them by 
the Northern Iowa Student Govern-
ment (NISG). 
NISG hopes to make this event, 
which is sponsored in part by Stu-
dent Activity fees, the kickoff event 
of future Homecomings. 
"We had bought enough food and 
drink for 300 people, but we ended 
up having about 450 people show 
up," said junior Greg O'Connell, 
Chairman of the Public Relations and 
Programming Committee for NISG. 
Another favorite activity of Home-
coming was the window painting 
GIVING HIS TRY at the microphone, Coach 
Terry Allen tells the Pep Rally crowd how im-
portant fan support really is. Football fans in' 
'92 were so supportive that the cheering re-
sounded off the Dome ceiling so loudly at times 
that the players could not hear the plays being 
called on the field. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
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"It's Showtime!" 
contest on College Hill. The painting 
began at noon on Wednesday as stu-
dent groups and organizations com-
peted for cash prizes of $50, $30 and 
$20. 
Helping paint the window for 
Lawther Hall, junior Emily Eckman 
said, "It took a couple of weeks to get 
everything organized, but we finally 
came up with a design that uses a 
combination of several ideas." 
Tau Kappa Epsilon received first 
place, Alpha Phi Omega received sec-
ond, and Alpha Phi received third. 
On Thursday, the activities contin-
ued as the campus dining centers 
served a "Showtime" dinner. Laughs 
were also served up by comedian 
David Orion, who entertained an en-
thusiastic audience in the Maucker 
Union Expansion. 
Excitement continued Friday with 
performances at the Pep Rally, in the 
Maucker Union, by the marching 
band, the cheerleaders, the porn pan 
squad and comedian Jimmy Rhodes. 
Head Football Coach Terry Allen 
was given a standing ovation as he 
prepared to address the crowd. 
"Don't cheer for me, cheer for them," 
Allen said as he motioned toward the 
football team. Kenny Shedd and Pe-
ter Burns, two of the football cap-
tains, also addressed the audience. 
Friday's activities came to an end 
as the bells of the campanile struck 
midnight and the tradition of 
"campaniling" brought hundreds of 
students together under the stars. 
Many went as couples while others 
went looking for someone to kiss. 
Free buttons and Hershey's choco-
late kisses were given to those who 
arrived well before midnight. 
Activities started early Saturday 
Continued 011 page 14 
HAUNTED BY THE THEME, sophomore Jill 
Schumacher decorates a window on the Hill. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon won first prize in the win-
dow-painting competition. (Photo by fill Schulte) 
Presef 
MAKING HIS APPEARANCE and pumping 
up the crowd in the Homecoming Parade, TC is 
followed by the U I marching band. The pa-
rade featured many other bands as well as local 
political candidates and a multitude of campus 
organizations.(Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
PANTHER SPIRIT BEGINS at an early age as 
these children await the parade to begin on 
Saturday morning. School support, in the form 
of purple and gold shirts, hats, shorts, porn pons 
and other U I paraphernalia, could be seen 
everywhere during Homecoming '92. (Photo by 
Jon Musgrave) 
GETTING THE CROWD pumped up and ex-
cited is exactly what the cheerleaders did at the 
Homecoming pep rally in Maucker Union. The 
crowd at the pep raJly gathered to cheer the 
team on to its victory on Saturday. (Photo by Jon 
Musgrave) 
HOMECOMING 13 
Continued from page 12 
morning as the Homecoming parade 
made its way down the streets of 
Cedar Falls toward campus. The pa-
rade drew cheering crowds of stu-
dents, alumni, faculty and children. 
Winners of the parade included 
the Industrial Technology Depart-
ment Clubs (President's Trophy), 
Alpha Phi/Delta Upsilon/Sigma Phi 
Epsilon/ Alpha Kappa Alpha (Grand 
Marshal's Trophy) and College Hill 
Lutheran (Judge's Choice Trophy). 
Each group received a traveling tro-
phy, a plaque and $150. 
PRSSA won the walking unit divi-
sion and University Apartments won 
the banner contest. Each received a 
plaque and $50. 
After the parade, 150 alumni at-
tended the 25-, 30- and 40-year class 
reunions in the Maucker Union Ex-
pansion. 
Many alumni shared a common 
THIS COUPLE ENJOYS an intimate moment 
as they celebrate one of the oldest Homecom-
ing tradition . Campaniling became part of the 
annual Homecoming activities in 1982 in or-
der to increase student participation. (Plwto 
by Chad Strauss) 
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"It's Showtime!" 
observation of the campus. Susan 
Elledge, class of '67, said, "The big-
gest change for me is the new build-
ings on campus. It really improves 
the look of the campus." 
Director of Alumni Relations 
oreen Hermansen said the re-
unions are planned almost a year in 
advance. Speakers at this year's re-
union included longtime professors 
John Eiklor and Evelyn Wood. 
The football game, which brought 
the Illinois State Redbirds to the 
UNI-Dome to face the Panthers, was 
another highlight. With this game, 
the Panthers began to defend their 
1991 conference title. 
The presentation of the LUX Ser-
vice Medallions to seniors Mike 
Dawson and Jeff Hassman was part 
of the football pre-game activities. 
At halftime, the Athletic Hall of 
Fame Inductees were introduced to 
the crowd of more than 15,000 people. 
ADDING A FUNKY BEAT to the parade, East 
Waterloo High's Boogie Knights Drill Team 
marched to the beat of their own drummer. 
The parade sent swarms of people to the 
streets early Saturday morning to witness the 
excitement. (Photo by /011 M11sgrave) 
The inductees included George 
Asleson, Ray Cheney, Diane Braun 
Eckhardt, Kelly Ellis, William Fowler 
and orman Jespersen. 
Alumni of the marching band also 
came onto the field at halftime to join 
the current members. 
With the enthusiastic support of 
the fans and the motto "one team, one 
goal" in the spotlight, the Panthers 
went on to give the Redbirds their 
final curtain call, 41-14. 
At the close of Homecoming for 
yet another year, the spirit created by 
UNI remained in the air. After the 
campus began to get back in the 
swing of things, one phrase could still 
be heard: "It's showtime, baby!" 
BY TODD LITTLE 
THE EVER-POPULAR SHEDDHEADS cheer 
the Panthers on to a 41-14 victory against the 
Illinois State Redbirds. More than 15,000 fans 
attended the Homecoming confrontat ion, 
marking the '92 football season with an in-
creased attendance. (Photo by /011 Musgrave) 
THIS HOMECOMING CLASS REUNION re-
acquaints alumnus Donnabelle Miller with 
some of her classmates in the Union Expan-
sion. Alumni came from all over to attend the 





~ f anyone was in the mood for 
romance this Homecoming, the 
place to be was beneath the cam-
panile at about 11:50 p.m. on Fri-
day. Couples strolled hand in 
hand sneaking a few pre-mid-
night kisses. Dateless swarms 
wandered in search of partners. 
Then, the bells tolled midnight 
and kisses flew. 
No one is sure when the tra-
dition began, but as far back as 
1949 one wasn't considered a co-
ed until kissed beneath the cam-
panile at midnight. In response 
to low student participation in 
1981 Homecoming activities, the 
1982 Homecoming committee 
decided to make campaniling an 
official activity. 
The tradition has been kept 
alive with the help of Robert 
Byrnes, who has been playing the 
campanile for 20 years. Byrnes 
said that on Homecoming, "I try 
to include 'Let Me Call You Sweet-
heart' and more romantic songs." 
Campaniling brought back 
fond memories for fifth-year se-
nior Becky McCarthy . For 
McCarthy, campaniling in 1990 
was "the first date with my future 
husband." 
This year students again came 
out to cuddle and whisper sweet 
nothings. From freshmen to se-
niors, from strangers to the 
engaged, they gathered, kissed 
and brought a little romance to 
campus. 
BY EMILY HOEGER 
PERFORMING HIS JUGGLING ACT at the 
Homecoming Talent Show, junior Bill Burge 
shows grea t hand-eye coordination under 
pressure. The talent show, a new addition to 
the Homecoming fes tivities, was sponsored by 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. (Photo by Jill Schu lte) 
HOMECOMING 15 
SHARING HIS CULTURE through a rain 
dance, a member of the Black Eagle Dance 
Troupe performs in fron t of Maucker Union. 
Native American culture was one of the many 
ethnic American heritages celebrated during 
Diversity Week. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
HOARDS OF PEOPLE took time out between 
classes to enjoy the warm weather and taste a 
bit of culture. Diversity Week brought cultures 
from all over the country home to the UNI 
campus. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
16,, STUDENT LIFE 
MEMBERS OF THE SAC AND FOX nations 
share their own style of music during Diversity 
Week. Awareness weeks provided students 
with an opportunity to explore alternate ideas 
and differing viewpoints.(PhotobyChad Strauss) 
7 he lyrics to a famous Walt Disney 
song joyfully proclaimed "It's a small 
world after all." But for one week in 
the fall, students could discover just 
how big our world really is. 
During the week of September 14-
18, Diversity Week celebrated a num-
ber of different cultures through food 
and entertainment. 
The Ethnic Minorities Cultural and 
Educational Center joined forces with 
the Union Policy Board to create the 
Multicultural Issues Committee, a 
group that started the first Diversity 
Week three years ago. 
Maucker Union Director and com-
mittee chair Renee Romano worked 
with EMCEC Director Jim Johnson in 
advising Union Policy Board Presi-
dentTimHayes in planning the event. 
"We wanted to share other cul-
tures with the students of UNI," said 
Hayes, a junior. 'Tm proud of the 
turn-out that we've received this 
year." 
Inclement weather stalled many 
of Monday's events until Tuesday. 
Culture Abounds 
The change in schedule didn't hinder 
large crowds turning out a day later 
for ethnic foods like fajitas and Greek 
pastries while enjoying entertain-
ment provided by UNI-City Tae 
Kwon Do, recording artists B-Con-
nection, and the Black Eagle Child 
Dance Troupe. 
Lecturer Phil Walker spoke on 
"multicultural sensitivity" on Tues-
day. Withamaster'sdegreeintheatre 
from the University of Illinois, Walker 
used his skills to perform the theatri-
cal presentation" Can I Speak for You, 
Brother?" in the EMCEC that evening. 
One event stimulated thought by 
challenging a popular notion in the 
world of literature. Communications 
graduate student Derrick Murray led 
a panel discussion titled "Huck Finn 
Black?--How does this discovery af-
CARRYING ON her father's legacy, Yolanda 
King, keynote speaker during Diversity Week, 
speaks out on the treatment of African-Ameri-
cans in society. King's message inspired many 
in the continuing fight for diversity everywhere. 
(Photo by Wendy Walser) 
feet curricular debate?" 
A highlight of the week was key-
note speaker Yolanda King. The el-
dest child of Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr., King addressed a crowd on issues 
of civil rights and cultural diversity, 
advocating multicultural education 
in university curricula. 
The results of various faculty di-
versity research projects (called 
"multicultural mini-grants") were also 
presented throughout the week. 
Junior Jason Verdon noted the im-
portance of Diversity Week. 
"Being at the beginning of the year, 
Diversity Week reminds us to be 
aware and sensitive of other cultures 
all year long," Verdon said, adding, 
"The fajitas were great too!" 
BY PETER ADAMSON 
IN FRONT OF A CROWD in the Auditorium, 
Philip Walker performs a theatrical presenta-
tion entitled, "Can I Speak For You, Brother." A 
host of activites during the week reminded 
students about the different cultures through-
out the world. (Photo by Chris Darby) 
DIVERSITY WEEK ~ 
= 
VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE Al Gore 
is met by hundreds of supporters at the Water-
loo Municipal Airport the eve of the election. 
Many candidates visited the Waterloo-Cedar 
Falls area as well as the campus during their 
campaigns. (Photo by T. Carpenter) 
THOUGHTFULLY GLANCING at early fig-
ures, Repulican candidate Ron Woodall awaits 
the results at Waterloo Holiday Inn with Steve 
McCall of KWLO. Woodall was also a part-
time student. (Photo by Tina Bruno) 
18 STUDENT LIFE 
BLI 
OF 
RECORD NUMBERS of students line up to 
utilize their right and make their vote count. 
Voting sites on campus included the West 
Towers Lounge and Russell Hall. (Photo by 
Carey Baker) 
Party time at UNI ... but not in the 
traditional sense. Every four years, 
people chose sides as they staunchly 
support various candidates on the 
trek to public office. 
Examples were signs on lawns and 
residence hall doors advocating can-
didates and letters to the editor 
concerning politics flooding the 
Northern Iowan. Furthermore, an army 
of candidates and their supporters 
assaulted campus in an attempt to 
garner as many votes as possible. 
Political figures visiting the area in 
the weeks before Nov. 3 were Jesse 
Jackson, Congressmen Dave Nagle 
and Jim Nussle. Vice-presidential can-
didate Al Gore addressed a crowd at 
the Waterloo Municipal Airport the 
night before the election. 
"Although Gore seemed tired (from 
the long campaign), he still gave a 
great speech," sa id junior Brett 
Thacher. "It was an honor to have him 
in Waterloo the night before the big 
day." 
Other candidates not only visited, 
but were a part of campus. Former 
NISG president Ron Woodall ran for 
UNI Loses Apathy 
District 26 representative. In addi-
tion, UNI's Public Relations photo-
journalist Bill Witt overcame Sid 
Morris for District 23 representative 
by a slim estimated margin of 17 votes. 
"We feel we could have done a 
much better job of helping the Morris 
campaign," said College Republican 
secretary I trea surer Dan Olsen, a 
sophomore. "Due to certain univer-
sity regulations, we weren't able to 
do some things, like bring candidates 
door to door." 
Partisan organizations like the Col-
lege Republicans and the UNI Demo-
crats actively promoted their candi-
dates through flyers, voter registra-
tion drives, information tables and 
entries in the Homecoming parade. 
Senior Chris Warnecke led the Col-
lege Republicans while junior Justine 
Kelding coordinated the efforts of the 
UNI Democrats. A focus of both 
groups was maximizing the number 
of voters on Election Day. 
"18-24 year olds traditionally have 
the lowest voter turnout at the polls. 
Only 8,000,000 people in this age 
group voted in 1988," said freshman 
IN HIS SPIRITED MESSAGE to a packed 
Union Expansion, Rev. Jesse Jackson spoke of 
rebuilding America and upporting Congres -
man agle. More than 300 students took this 
opportunity to become involved in the election 
process. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
Brian Schurz. "Because of united ef-
forts, three million more 18-24 year-
olds voted in 1992, bringing the total 
to 11 million." 
Record voter turnout, response to 
burning issues like the sluggish 
economy and the support of Ross 
Perot, a third contender for the presi-
dency, proved that Americans genu-
inely cared about this election, even 
those normally not concerned about 
politics. 
An issue that stirred controversy 
was Amendment No. 1 to the Iowa 
Constitution, the much-debated Equal 
Rights Amendment. 
To some, equal rights for all seemed 
to be an acceptable addition to the 
state's bylaws. Opponents argued the 
amendment would create higher 
taxes, fund abortions and legalize ho-
mosexual marriages. 
When the smoke cleared on the 
morning of Nov. 4, each party cel-
ebrated their victories and lamented 
their defeats. In the end, however, the 
election provided an opportunity for 
debate and discussion for all. 
BY PETER ADAMSON 
IN SUPPORT OF Congressman agle, senior 
Peter Sinclair-Day discusses politics with some 
rival Republicans. Both the U I College Re-
publicans and the U I Democrats set up tables 
in the Union weeks before the election to pro-
mote their candidates. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
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RECYCLE, RECYCLE, RECYCLE is the theme 
as junior Jim Leach throws old boxes into the 
crushing machine. Dining centers across cam-
pus did their part to help the environment by 
sending cardboard to a local recycling center. 
(Photo by Chad Strauss) 
A REDEKER DISHROOM WORKER scrapes 
the leftovers off the dishes after another meal. 
To eliminate food waste, in an effort to become 
more environmentally sound, the Department 
of Residence allows students to only take one 
entree at a time. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
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CAMPBELL HALL RECYCLING committee 
member Dynae Vaughn collects the residence 
hall's recyclable material. Campbell Hall asked 
residents to do their part and recycle, while 
committee members disposed of the items bi-
monthly. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
UNI Takes Responsibility 
,, ~ 
1 f we don't do something now, Junior Jennifer Heun, chair for 
tomorrow may be too late," re- Campbell Hall recycling, whose ef-
sounded freshman Ka tie Seiler, echo- forts helped bring about the recycling 
ing the popular sentiment of students, of tin cans, glass and cardboard, said, 
staff and faculty. With increased in- "We do need to recycle more if we 
terest and concern, efforts to maintain want to help the environment. By 
and nourish existing campus recy- recycling more, using what we have 
cling programs grew and the initia- more wisely and by creating less waste 
tive tocreatenewprogramsemerged. we are saving our future. We need to 
Some of the recycling programs make an effort to support these pro-
which had been in use for almost two grams." 
years were joined by new programs. 
Bins for recyclable materials appeared 
in residence halls, classrooms and 
other buildings around campus. UNI 
had the opportunity to recycle vari-
ous materials, including paper, card-
board, tin and even grease. 
Special emphasis was placed on 
residence halls, which produced al-
most 60 percent of all campus waste. 
Students invigorated and expanded 
the programs, sponsoring more recy-
cling than in previous years. Students 
also started the recycling of plastics 
and glass independent of direct sup-
port from the university. 
Not even the UNI-Dome was able 
to escape the recycling fervor. Be-
cause of a great deal of paper waste in 
the dome offices, recycling programs 
were started at the end of the '91-'92 
school year and continued through 
the '92-'93 school year. 
Junior Kris Ruma, who helped ini-
tiate the efforts, noted, "There was so 
much waste and no one was doing 
anything to take care of it. We saw the 
need to do something about the situ-
ation and decided to do it. It seemed 
difficult for people to get started, but 
once it got going there was a good 
response." 
DOING HER PART for the effort, sophomore 
Chris Rohde crushes aluminum cans. The din-
ing centers weren't the only places where 
recyling became a concern, as every building 
began to recycle aluminum cans as well as glass, 
paper and plastic. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
Some of the recycling programs 
financially balanced out, while the 
extra expenditures of bins and labor 
needed to transport the materials did 
cost the university. 
"This is still an economic issue," 
said biology instructor Ken Nuss, who 
recycled test papers for his classes. 
"We have to think about the value of 
our resources in terms of the environ-
ment and in terms of money. In the 
long run, avoiding or neglecting recy-
cling now will cost us greatly when 
our resources are depleted." 
UNI successfully maintained recy-
cling programs as an institution, in-
stead of putting the bulk of responsi-
bility of supporting all of the pro-
grams on the shoulders of many 
smaller campus organizations. "Our 
efforts are institutional," said Bill 
McKinley, manager of building and 
plant services. 
Environmental consciousness and 
economic prudence led to a year of 
concern and action. 
BY BRIANT. WALDBILLIG 
AS A PYRAMID OF CANS FORMS on top of 
a Cans for Campus barrel, senior Jeff Curley 
adds another nickel to the cause. These barrels 
sprung up all over campus, generating funds 
for the university and helping promote the en-
vironment. (Photo by T. Carpenter) 
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FORGETIINGTHEPRICKoftheneedle,fresh-
man Staci Tritle tends to her arm after donating 
plasma at the Twin Cities Plasma Center. Up to 
$25 a week could be earned according to how 
often students donated plasma. (Photo by Chad 
Strauss) 
ALL IN A DA Y'S WORK, Campus Shoppe 
Unlimited employee Lori Moon sacks merchan-
dise for customers. Off-campus employment 
provided a variety of choices for students who 




-'?or most students the cost of college 
life was a serious concern. Some took 
out as much as $30,000 in loans by the 
time they graduated, while others had 
to work several jobs at the same time 
just to make ends meet. Applying for 
scholarships, babysitting and even 
donating blood plasma were also 
among the ways some students paid 
for their schooling. But sometimes the 
cost of paying for school took its toll. 
"There is a lot of stress in trying to 
balance jobs, classes and everything 
else," commented graduate student 
David Wagner. "I think that there is 
something wrong in a system when so 
many people have to struggle just to 
make it through." 
Many found that the work they did 
in order to pay for school adversely 
affected their schoolwork. Long and 
often inconvenient hours sometimes 
caused problems with keeping up 
with classes. 
"The university focuses so much 
on academic performance, and yet 
STUDENTS WAIT in line to pay for their U-
bills in the Gilchrist lobby. U-bills were issued 
monthly as a constant reminder to students of 
the financial responsibility that goes along with 
attending college. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
doesn't seem to realize that students 
are not left with the money and time 
to always do well," commented 
Wagner. 
He added, "When it comes down 
to money and classes, the classes al-
most always take the hit. It's one thing 
to get bad grades but it's another not 
to be able to pay the cost of tuition, 
housing or food." 
When other methods of paying for 
school wouldn't work, scholarships 
and financial aid came in helpful for 
some students. 
According to Assistant Director of 
Financial Aid Brian Will, almost 65% 
of UNI students received some kind 
of financial aid. 
"That is really about average for 
universities, though we would really 
like to see the funds available grow," 
said Will. 
"The cost of college keeps increas-
ing, but the increase in aid is not 
growing proportionally to meet stu-
dents' needs. To make higher educa-
GETTING THE SCOOP, engaged couple Jeff 
Lamoureux and Jill Schilling listen as Financial 
Advisor Herbert King discusses aid for married 
students. Scholarships and loans were vital in 
paying for college. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
tion more viable for more students, 
we need an increase in funding and a 
lower debt burden. A good way to do 
this would be to improve the commit-
ment to grants and workstudy," Will 
said. 
With increasing educational costs 
and the rise in cost of living, sizable 
loans were the only viable choice for 
some. But the prospect of paying off 
debts for decades left many students 
uneasy. 
"I sometimes worry about paying 
back my loans. It forces me to look for 
a job that will pay enough for me to 
make my loan payments when I get 
out of school and still allow me to 
have the things I want," said junior 
Lisa Behrends. 
"The loans are helpful but they're a 
big pain. I suppose you have to do 
what you need to do in order to make 
it. It's the price we have to pay for 
school. No matter how fair or good 
that is, that's reality," Behrends said. 
BY BRIANT. WALDBILLIG 
BUSY MIXING CLAY , sophomore Josh Mateer 
takes advantage of his work-study in the art 
department. Qualified students were placed in 
departments across campus to gain work expe-
rience and financial help. (P/10/oby Jim McKibben) 
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How Observant Are You? 
~ w many of you knew that there 
was a mountain of coal next to the 
physical plant? For that matter, how 
many knew that a physical plant even 
existed as a part of this campus? 
The University of Northern Iowa 
had a variety of items, big and small, 
making up its personality. Many of 
the things you see on this page were 
visible every day on the way to class, 
to the Union, to the library or across 
campus to see a friend. Most were 
never noticed because of people's 
direct routes to and from classes. Of-
ten, they only looked at the ground, 
straight ahead of them or they were 
oblivious to their surroundings. 
Remember trying to figure out what 
the photos on the last page of World 
magazine were when you were little? 
The object of these pages is basically 
the same: to test your "where is it on 
the UNI campus" knowledge. 
PICTURE #1: People who walk into Baker Hall 
might see this fixture, especially if they are 
looking up. Other surroundings are a stained-
glass window (did you know one of those ex-
isted on campus?) and a door that isn't used 
very often. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
PICTURE #2: This mural can be found in the 
building that many students have entered for 
programs or Introduction to College Writing 
courses. This artwork is only one of many scat-
tered across campus. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
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Your job is to discover where these 
objects were located. The Old Gold 
photographers were sent on a mis-
sion to seek out the smallest details on 
campus and try to stump the editors. 
Some of them did. Now it's your turn. 
Most are relatively easy to pick 
out, but we did throw in a few tricky 
ones to stump even the most percep-
tive eye. 
There are hints to each picture in 
the caption accompanying it; but be-
fore you read them, try to guess what 
the object is and where you can find it 
on campus. The answers are located 
upside-down in the bottom right-hand 
corner on page 25. 
If you guessed five or six right 
(without looking), then congratula-
tions! You are very observant! If you 
only guessed three or four correctly, 
you are generally aware, yet some-
what in a daze. If you guessed one or 
two, get a grip! Look up around you 
--you might run into somebody! 
If you are clueless, in a complete 
daze and couldn't pick out any of the 
photos, then maybe, just maybe, it's 
time you decided to come out and 
start enjoying life. Without looking, 
you could be missing some of the best 
things life has to offer! 
BY MICKEY LOGAN 
PICTURE #3: Yum! Yum! Anyone who has a 
meal plan should be able to guess what entree 
the dining center had to offer this evening. Sorry 
to those of you who don't eat on campus, you 
might have heard about this meal from those 
who do. After eating it, they very well might do 
a Mexican hat dance and yell things that sound 
like a bull fight! (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
PICTURE #4: Which building on campus can 
this out-of-date sign be found upon? This might 
be one of the mored i fficul ti terns, unless you are 
one of the professors who has to walk by it every 
day on your way to office hours, or if you need 
to go to Gilchrist by way of the business build-
ing. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
PICTURE #5: This apparatus is not one-of-a-
kind and is used by on- and off-campus stu-
dents, usually only during spring, summer and 
early fall months, to minimize thievery of cer-
tain objects on campus. However, this one isn' t 
as easy as you might think, your mission is to 
not on! y name the object, but the building that it 
is located by. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
PICTURE #6: This photo is your last chance --
the Old Gold editors were even stumped by this 
one! Your hint: it houses life forms. Good luck! 
(Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
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7 riends can come in all different 
shapes and sizes, but friends can also 
be of the opposite sex. Relationships 
between men and women have been 
occurring since the beginning of the 
human race, but one question can be 
asked; can men and women be friends? 
Freshman La Rae Klingbeil said, "I 
think men and women can be friends 
and some of my best friends are men." 
Senior Brenda Graham said, "Even 
in high school my better friends were 
men and when I came to college, I 
found it easier to be friends with the 
guys." 
Senior Kevin Kaiser said, "Just be-
cause we are of the opposite sex, it 
should not mean that we can't be 
friends." 
One problem that can arise when 
men and women are friends is the 
idea of any sexual attraction. 
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"I think there is some sexual ten-
sion between men and women who 
are friends," Klingbeil said. "It is not 
something that you might think about 
at first, but it can develop at a later 
time and may cause problems." 
Junior Dan Schimanski said, "I 
think the feelings might exist in any 
relationshipandmaycauseproblems, 
but your friends will always be there 
for you and if something did happen, 
it would be up to the individuals to 
further explore those feelings." 
"The important thing to remember 
is to trust, be honest and be loyal to 
your friends," Schimanski com-
mented. 
There can be some advantages 
when men and women are involved 
in a friendship. 
"Of course, it depends on the situ-
ation, but there are some things you 
GRADUATE STUDENTS Dwight Gates and 
Brenda Scherbring talk over an assignment for 
a graduate seminar in public relations and 
issues management. Male/female study part-
ners were both popular and beneficial when it 
came to making the grades. (Photo by Jim 
McKibben) 
need to have a different perspective 
and opinions about questions or prob-
lems," Schimanski said. 
Klingbeil commented, "I confide 
all my serious problems with my best 
friend, who is a girl, but men can be 
easier to talk to about everyday prob-
lems." 
It would seem obvious that men 
and women can be friends in today's 
society. Of course, there can be prob-
lems with any relationship, but with 
the help of each other, we can learn 
from those problems and find solu-
tions suitable to everybody. 
BY TODD LITTLE 
USING THE GARAGE AS A WORKSHOP, 
senior Dan Phipps receives assistance from 
apartment- mate Melisssa Sherwood as they fix 
the Harley Davidson. Phipps and Sherwood 
live together, but are able to sustain a relation-
ship that does not go beyond friends. (Photo by 
Jim McKibben) 
IN QUIET CONCENTRATION, senior Becky 
McCarthy lifts the vertical bench press with 
the assistance of spotter and boyfriend Greg 
Aronson. Working out was a common inter-
est among couples which allowed them to 
spend time together doing a variety of activi-
ties. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
IN A SMALL SOCIAL GATHERING at the 
Union, acquaintances Kyle Robinson, Mary Tho-
mas, William Burt and Debra Suggs discuss 
assignments over lunch. Although many stu-
dents enjoyed their male/female friendships, 
problems occasionally arose when feelings went 
beyond friends. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
MALE/FEMALE RELATIONS 0 
Z, espite a few very cold days and 
some heavy snowstorms, the winter 
of '92-'93 could have been considered 
a mild one. It was not short though, 
with the last snowfall gracing the 
ground on April 20. 
Junior Brian Johnson said, "For the 
most part, I tend to stay inside, unless 
it is necessary for me to do otherwise, 
such as going to class." 
For freshman Glen Wilwerding, 
escaping the winter weather seemed 
easy. 
"I stayed inside more often and 
tried to go outside only when I had 
to," Wilwerding said. "When I did go 
outside, I did put on the needed extra 
layer of clothing in order to stay 
warm." 
Escaping the winter cold was only 
part of the process. Winter also 
brought work for the snow removal 
crews of Plant Services. 
Alvin Kyhl, manager of Campus 
Services, commented that there were 
over 20 miles of sidewalks, eight miles 
of institution roads and over 40 acres 
of parking lot which needed to be 
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cleared of snow. The crew which 
worked to clear these areas consisted 
of a full-time crew of 16 people. 
Throughout the year, an estimate 
of materials used to combat the icy 
roads and sidewalks were six tons of 
ice melt, 120 tons of road salt and 240 
tons of sand. 
"It is a big task to try and get all of 
the areas cleared," Kyhl said. "It is 
tough to comprehend the whole scope 
of the process and with the limited 
number of staff, a lot of effort is put 
forth to get the job done." 
Natives to this kind of weather 
might not think twice about the dif-
ferences in the seasons, but what about 
thestudentswhowerenotaccustomed 
to our weather? 
Freshman Hans Lacuardi, a native 
of Indonesia which has temperatures 
between 80 and 90 degrees year round, 
related his reactions about winter. 
"The first time it snowed, it was 
interesting," Lacuardi said. "After a 
month, it started to lose its appeal." 
Junior Muhammad Rana from Pa-
kistan said, "The thing that bothers 
PATIENTLY WAITING, a lonely bicycle with-
stands the cold winter in the bike racks at the art 
building. Due to the unexpected snowfalls bi-
cycles and summer clothes did not get much use 
unhl the end of April.(Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
me is that the weather is too unpre-
dictable." 
"With the weather being ever-
changing, I always have to keep up 
with theweatherand the news," Rana 
commented. "In Pakistan, the weather 
is fixed and constant, so it is easier to 
know what the weather will be like on 
a given day." 
"Here, the weather on the news is 
very interesting and exciting com-
pared to Pakistan news," Rana com-
mented. "In Pakistan, the weather-
men are not really needed because the 
weather is so fixed." 
Even with all the problems associ-
ated with the winter, a few opportu-
nities were also presented. 
"Sometimes a game of snow foot-
ball can be arranged and snowball 
fights are always a favorite activity," 
Johnson commented. 
"It can be interesting to look at the 
scenery after an ice or snow storm," 
Wilwerding said. "Laughing at the 
cars sliding on the roads is also a fun 
pastime." 
BY TODD LITTLE 
WARM AND COZY, couple Corey Zindel and 
Jen lbeling curl up under a blanket to watch a 
movie on a cold winter evening. Many students 
resorted to inside activities when the tempera-
tures reached sub-zero. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
BRISKLY WALKING to class one morning, 
junior Karee Brown and senior Sarah 
Gansemer protect themselves from the cold 
snow and wind with headbands, mittens and 
boots. Bundling up was a necessity because 
of the dangerous windchills. (Photo by Chad 
Strauss) 
DESPITE THE COLD, a fresh snowfall cover-
ing the Campanile and surrounding scenery 
adds to the beauty of campus. If you were out 
long enough to notice, this was one of winter's 
highlights. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
NOTHING LIKE A FAST-PACED PICK-UP 
GAME to get the blood pumping to warm up 
a group of friends as they escape the chills of 
winter. The Physical Education Center was a 
convenient and popular location to get some 




AS SHE WAITS to meet her real-life prince, 
freshman Tressa Gibson will have to settle for 
dreaming of Prince Eric on her "Little Mer-
maid" sheets. Cartoons brought out the child-
like dreams in many students. (Photo by Jim 
McKibben) 
AMERICA'S FA VO RITE TROUBLEMAKER, 
Bart Simpson, hangs proudly on junior Bart 
Witte's mirror. Across campus, students gath-
ered in their rooms, lounges, houses and at 
certain bars to catch the Sim psons' la test ad ven-
tures. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
THE SATURDAY MORNING ritual of watch-
ing cartoons cuddled up in blankets is contin-
ued by juniors Stacy Huisinga and Mary 
Wichman. While many students grumbled about 
getting up to go to classes, rising early on Satur-
day mornings wasn't quite as much of a task for 
some. (Photo by Carey Baker) 
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A DEDICATED FAN to the dynamic duo of 
Ren and Stimpy, junior Jason Peters faithfully 
tunes into his favorite cartoon. This zany and 
sometimes grotesque new ickelodeon series 
about a wild and crazy cat and dog was a hit for 
people of all ages all over the country. (Photo by 
Chad Strauss) 
4UL 
Students Catch the Craze 
--~ 
'''-'eet George Jetson!" 
So began the theme of "The 
Jetsons," just one of hundreds of car-
toons on television. Despite the fic-
tion of these animated series, cartoon 
characters were among the most rec-
ognized and beloved figures of col-
lege students everywhere. 
For many, cartoon-watching be-
gan as a Saturday morning diversion. 
During childhood, junior Brian Burke 
awoke at the crack of dawn each Sat-
urday and watched the TV test pat-
tern until "The Superfriends" and 
"The Smurfs" came on. 
Burke wasn't alone; children have 
avidly watched cartoons for years. 
Some continued to idolize their favor-
ite characters into their college days. 
In general, cartoons were a popu-
lar topic of conversation. 
"It's kind of hard to watch my 
favorite cartoons when I live in the 
dorms," said junior Dan Lickteig. 
"Most of the good ones are on in 
reruns on cable TV. I can't stand 
watching the ones on Saturday 
mornings these days." 
"The ones I used to watch were ten 
times more exciting than the ones 
they have now," junior Derek 
Danilson said. "Part of it was that I 
was younger, but the shows were 
more creative at that time." 
Sean Murphy, senior, also fondly 
remembered the older cartoons, list-
ing Bugs Bunny among his favorites. 
Murphy noted that the Bugs Bunny 
of today is significantly tamer than 
the older versions, as many graphi-
cally violent scenes are edited. 
"I think it's a shame," Murphy said. 
"If you perceive cartoons as pieces of 
art, it ruins their original aesthetic 
value." 
College students everywhere could 
be found tuning in to "new" cartoons 
that skated the edge of raunchy hu-
mor and featured very adult themes. 
"The Simpsons" and "Ren and 
Stimpy" both started as obscure cable-
TV cartoons, but each soon <level-
oped a cult-like following. 
Pour Richard's, a bar on the Hill, 
was testament to this; Thursday night 
showings of "The Simpsons" packed 
people in. For one-half hour, the bar 
was completely silent as patrons' eyes 
were glued to the television monitors. 
"Ren and Stimpy" was another 
popular series that proved cartoons 
weren't just for kids anymore. 
"I love them (Ren and Stimpy)!" 
said junior Pat Meehan. "You won't 
find any other cartoons with an ugly 
cat and hyper Chihuahua playing 
'Don't Whiz on the Electric Fence."' 
"Cartoons have never been exclu-
sively for kids," said freshman Jenny 
DeGreif. "I never got a lot of the jokes 
on the Looney Tunes until! was older. 
Today's cartoons appeal to both kids 
and adults; kids these days seem to 
imitate adults and try to act like them." 
Or were the adults trying to revert 
and become children once again? 
BY PETER ADAMSON 
REVERTING BACK TO HER childhood years, 
sophomore Angela Yeoman stocks up on her 
Disney favorites. To increase demand, Walt 
Disney began taking some of its "classics" off 
the market. (Pl,oto by Jim McKibben) 
CATCHING THE ALADDIN CRAZE, fresh-
man Kevin Brown furnishes his room in the 
cartoon's paraphernalia. The latest Disney movie 
caused a sensation and continued Disney's tra-
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CAMPBELL HALL DINING CENTER fills the 
line wi th Thanksgiving decorations and treats 
to create a mood for the holidays. For some, 
dining centers were the only source of holiday 
spirit they had until they went home. (Photo by 
Jill Schulte) 
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LITTLE DID THIS Noehren resident know 
when she opened her door that she'd find "Ja-
son" yelling "Trick or Treat!" Trick or treaters 
visited the residence halls in search of stu-
dents with plentiful candy stashes. (Photo by 
Chad Strauss) 
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Holidays on Campus 
S itting all alone in a dark 
room ... staring out the window as 
tears trickle down their faces ... wait-
ing for that one phone call that will 
bring a warm wish from home. Is 
this how students passed the holi-
days at school? 
No way! Students found ways to 
cope with spending holidays away 
from home and had fun too. 
Being apart from loved ones dur-
ing the holidays could be difficult 
for anyone, but to some students this 
was a new experience. 
Freshman Michael Schug said, "I 
wish I could have seen my family for 
Halloween and Easter. I really missed 
seeing the house all decorated." For 
the most part, students had no prob-
lem finding ways to celebrate. 
Most students liked to put up deco-
rations. Decorating bulletin boards in 
the residence halls was a popular ac-
CHRISTMAS FAVORITES resounded in the 
Union during the after-tree-lighting ceremony. 
The campus took a special glow during this 
holiday season with the tree and building 
Christmas lights. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
tivity along with room and house 
decorations. Students really got into 
the spirit before winter break, hang-
ing up lights and stockings and orna-
menting Christmas trees. 
Campbell RA Jen Horstman tried 
to get people in the spirit of the season 
by coming up with activities for her 
house. Some included Thanksgiving 
dinner as a house, a Christmas party 
and May Day baskets. 
"I like to give the house a homey 
atmosphere," Horstman said. Others 
weren't so holiday-oriented. 
"Typically, male floors don't do 
that much decorating," said RA Steve 
Warren. "Guys aren't interested in 
that kind of thing." 
House activities were not available 
for those who lived off-campus, but 
that didn't mean that they missed out 
on having fun. 
Off-campus students decorated 
their humble abodes as well. Also, 
many could put up decorations out-
side, something students in the resi-
dence halls weren't able to do. 
SANTA LISTENS CAREFULLY to a little 
boy's wishes during a short visit to the Maucker 
Union. Santa also made an appearance at the 
tree-lighting ceremony to exclaim "Merry 
Christmas to all and to all a good night! " to 
those who attended. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
Junior Karie Merkwan said there 
were always parties going on that 
corresponded with the holidays, like 
costume parties for Halloween. 
The dining centers celebrated the 
holidays by offering special meals. 
Carolyn Young-Haan, dining unit 
manager for Towers Dining Center, 
said, "We decide the previous year 
what holidays we'll have special 
meals for, but we always offer a 
Thanksgiving and a Christmas meal." 
There was usually something go-
ing on around campus for each holi-
day. The university held the annual 
tree-lighting ceremony plus many 
other Christmas pastimes like carol-
ing and a visit from Santa. Once 
again, UNI's Halloween traditions, 
Augie's Attic and the Delta Upsilon 
Halloween party, were successful. 
While there's no place like home 
for the holidays, these special sea-
sons at school provided us with 
wonderful memories. 
BY LISA GEVOCK 
MANY ARE HAPPY to receive just a card on 
Valentine's Day, but Angela Armstrong was 
bombarded with presents galore! Other stu-
dents celebrated "that special day" at dances, 
over candle-lit dinners or with friends. (Photo 
by Chad Strauss) 
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Keeping Law and Order 
4?es a tough job, but someone has 
got to do it. 
Though a tired cliche, this phrase 
still held true for those at Northern 
Iowa responsible for upholding uni-
versity policies and enforcing the law. 
Weekends in a college setting --
regardless of the locale -- could be 
notoriously wild times with noisy 
dorms, off-campus keggers and the 
bar scene. UNI was no exception; it 
was up to a small but dedicated group 
of "weekend underdogs" to create 
some semblance of order out of occa-
sional chaos. 
Resident assistants (RAs) some-
times played theroleofenforcerwhen 
confronting students breaking poli-
cies in the residence halls. 
"No matter what the situation, 
checking and reprimanding your 
peers for their behavior can be un-
pleasant," said junior Bart Witte, an 
RA in Rider Hall. "You want to be 
liked by your residents, yet you don't 
want to be too lenient. It's a difficult 
balance." 
RAs documented situations in vio-
lation of university policy, such as 
loud noise after quiet hours, posses-
sion of alcohol by minors and open 
containers in the hallway. "Writing 
up" a resident for an infraction and 
still having to live with that person 
was problematic for some. 
PUBLIC SAFETY student patrol member Brett 
Williams prepares to protect the campus. Stu-
dent patrol spent many cold, dark nights on 
campus locking buildings, stopping fights and 
escorting students. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
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Others, like Campbell RA Jana 
Middleswart, found confronting their 
friends a little unsettling. 
"Before I became an RA, I lived in 
Camelot House (in Campbell) and 
still have a lot of friends there," 
Middleswart said. "When I go through 
there on rounds, I find myself saying, 
'Oh please, just let me make it through 
here without having to write any-
body up.' Of course I don't want to get 
a friend in trouble." 
The Department of Public Safety 
was the legal liaison for UNI; whether 
in patrol cars or in walking units, 
public safety was instrumental in 
maintaining order on the weekends. 
Graduate student Kathleen Kauth 
was the coordinator of the student 
patrol, a program that employed stu-
dents to walk the UNI beat to keep an 
eye out for potential problems. 
"I like interacting with the people," 
said student patrol leader Paula 
Pohlpeter. "When I am able to help 
somebody or the university in some 
way, that really makes me feel good." 
Pohlpeter noted that late night 
weekend work hours cut into her so-
cial life. She also added, "It's hard for 
them (UNI students) to take us seri-
ously because we are their peers." 
Cedar Falls Police were also on 
hand when weekend celebrating ex-
tended to off-campus locations. Never 
was this more apparent than in the fall 
when a combination of good weather 
and alcohol instigated fighting, gun-
fire, officer assault and tear gas on the 
Hill. 
Homecoming weekend found a sur-
plus of bar-goers at the Hill, causing a 
mass of people to flood onto College 
Street when the bars closed. Police 
were forced to block off the street 
until the crowd dispersed. 
Chief of Police Mike Reifsteck be-
lieved that people from outside the 
UNI community were oftentimes re-
sponsible for causing problems on the 
Hill. 
"It (the fighting) is usually between 
a student from UNI and an individual 
from Waterloo or someone from an-
other college," stated Reifsteck. "We 
don't mind people coming from other 
communities to enjoy themselves, but 
to come over to Cedar Falls just to 
intentionally create problems will not 
be tolerated. Arrests have been made 
and will continue to be made." 
Being a "weekend underdog" was 
rarely a negative experience, how-
ever. "Policy enforcement is only a 
small part of my job," said Noehren 
RA Sheila Brustkern, a senior. "Con-
fronting students has taught me 
assertiveness skills I'll never learn in 
any classroom." 
BY PETER ADAMSON 
ASKING SOPHOMORE Christopher Collum 
to pour out his beer, Rider Hall RA Grant Pruin 
exercises an unpopular duty of documentation. 
Other activites which warranted being written 
up were loud noise, fighting and alcohol of-
fenses. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
COMING JN FROM the rain, junior Sean 
Olson has hi" ro checked at the Other Place. 
Thursday nights, bouncers had to control huge 
crowds which flocked to the Hill as well as 
other bars to socialize. (Photo by Carey Baker) 
UNI-DOME SECURITY, junior Jim Gogola 
and sophomore Jason King, await the end of 
the basketball game so they can close up and 
head home. These security people helped pub-
lic safety during the events in the U I-Dome. 
( Photo by T. Carpenter) 
A CEDAR FALLS POLICE OFFICER drives 
by a popular watering hole during Homecom-
ing weekend. Law enforcement officials were 
called to College Street many times during the 
school year to ensure law and order. (Photo by 
Chad Strauss) 
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~ ey, it won't happen to me! 
This is Cedar Falls, right?" 
This commonly held notion among 
UNI students was nothing short of 
life-threatening when dealing with the 
issue of sexual abuse. 
Myths about sexual assault 
abounded on campus. Many students 
believed that the archetypal defini-
tionof "rape" involved a face-masked 
stranger jumping out of the bushes. 
More often than not, rape was com-
mitted by a friend, relative, or ac-
quaintance of the victim. 
Statistics published in 1992 indi-
cated that UNI had twelve sexual 
abuse incidents reported for the pre-
vious year, while Iowa and Iowa State 
each had no incidents on file. 
These statistics were deceiving; 
Counseling Center Director Norman 
Story felt that UNl's sexual assault 
awareness programs were steps ahead 
of the other state universities. 
"UNI has basically been in the fore-
front concerning the sexual dysfunc-
tion/ sexual assault issue ... we' re more 
' ◄ 
RAPE AWARENESS T-shirts are seen as people 
gather in Fleagle Foods parking lot prior to the 
Take Back the Night march. The Garden, Stu-
dents for Peace, Gender Equality Association 
and Crisis Services sponsored the march. (Photo 
by Jill Schulte) 
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Assault Awareness 
proactive," Story said. "There are pro-
grams in the residence halls, a lot of 
published: material, escort services 
and generally more treatment and 
greater awareness." 
Because of this, Story felt that UNI 
students were more likely to "do the 
right thing" and report a sex crime, 
thus making the number of reported 
cases higher. 
Story speculated that many cases 
still go unreported. He suggested that 
all victims go to the hospital immedi-
ately following the crime to ensure 
their physical safety. Also, evidence 
against the rapist needed to be pro-
cured, such as skin, hair, or fluid. 
Victims were encouraged to attend 
meetings for one of three support 
groups available through the Coun-
seling Center. Story estimated about 
60 people participated in these groups. 
A freshman from Campbell Hall 
(who wished to be known as "Mary") 
was one such group member. She was 
raped by a stranger during a party at 
another state university. 
"Right after it happened, I was in 
shock," Mary said. "I didn't believe it 
for awhile; then I went through a 
stage when I was really pissed. I 
avoided every male on the planet." 
"I don't consider myself the typical 
victim," she continued. "I never imag-
ined it would happen to me." 
Brittania Penca of Waterloo's Cri-
sis Services echoed Mary's assertions. 
"I don't believe there are any char-
acteristics of typical victims or rap-
ists," Penca said. "They are found in 
any social class, any occupation and 
any race. It's a crime of violence not 
motivated by sex; a perpetrator will 
have the attitude of wanting to domi-
nate, humiliate, or control someone." 
Regardless of any amount of pre-
vention, rape was a crime of violence 
that could happen to anyone. 
BY PETER ADAMSON 
DATING/VIOLENCEAWARENESSprogram 
held in Lawther Hall hosts motivational speaker 
Paul Dunbar in a discussion about responsible 
livingaftersurvivinganassault. Twentywomen 
attended and shared experiences and concerns. 
(Photo by Carey Baker) 
-Report susp1c1ous activity to the 
Department of Public Ollol"?d'iM<iJ 
CAUTION MUST BE taken when men bring 
women back to their rooms after a night on the 
town. According to statistics, 90 to 95 percent of 
reported assaults were date or acquaintance 
rape. (Photo by Carey Baker) 
STUDENTS AND COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
support April as Sexual Assault Awareness 
Month by picketing in the Take Back the Night 
march. Marches were held in both Cedar Falls 
and Waterloo. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
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"3t/ ithout them, Theatre UNI would 
have had to perform in the nude, in 
the dark and on a bare stage. 
"They" were the scores of people 
working "behind the scenes" on cos-
tumes, makeup, lighting, sound, 
props and the set. An often thankless 
and unseen job, the technicians never-
theless constantly strove to make the 
actors look and sound good. 
The technical process of produc-
tion began with meetings between the 
director and the designers. Generally 
theatre faculty or upperclass theatre 
students were called to design the set, 
lights, costumes and makeup/hair. 
"You decide to do a play for a 
specific reason," said Marcella 
Beckwith, who designed the costumes 
for the opera Gianni Schicchi. "You 
have to verbalize so everybody un-
derstands and turn that verbalization 
into a visual realization while convey-
ing an idea to the audience." 
A set designer utilized models and 
drawings to convey an idea for the 
scenery. He/she also drafted blue-
prints with measurements and mate-
ADDING THE FINISHING TOUCHES to the 
costume is senjor Allison Gerlach. Gerlach was 
a teaching assistant in the costume studio lo-
cated in the basement of Strayer-Wood Theatre. 
(Photo by Jim McKibbe11) 
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Assist in 
rials to be used. 
The next step was implementation 
of the design through set construc-
tion. The Scene Shop employed men 
and women to assist technical direc-
tor Todd Studebaker. Technical The-
atre I students were also required to 
spend four hours a week in the shop. 
"It's exciting to see your plans and 
models become a lifesize, tangible set," 
said junior Matt Anderson, who de-
signed the set for Born in the RSA. "It's 
artistic but painstaking; it takes hun-
dreds of hours of work." 
The costume studio in the base-
ment of Strayer-Wood was the home 
of the costume designers. Teaching 
assistants as well as students fulfill-
ing lab hours worked under the su-
pervision of Costume Technical Di-
rector Amy Rohrberg-Wilson. 
Sometimes costume designers and 
builders were able to pull pieces from 
the enormous collection of costumes 
used in previous shows. Those that 
weren't procured from storage were 
constructed once patterns were made 
and fabrics were determined. 
JUST A LITTLE OFF THE SIDES ... freshman 
Chris Manus gets a trim from make-up designer 
Jennifer Tudor prior to dress rehearsal. Make-
up crew members also helped actors apply stan-
dard cosmetics ljke eye Hner and powder. ( Photo 
by Jim McKibben) 
Lighting designers decided what 
type and size of lighting instruments 
to use, where to place them in the 
catwalks of Strayer-Wood, and what 
colors they should be. The Master 
Electrician (ME) and his/her assis-
tant (AME) were responsible for tak-
ing the design and actually hanging 
and focussing the lights. 
For hand props, a props "master" 
was responsible for finding and build-
ing props. The props crew kept things 
organized on tables backstage. 
Two instrumental players in the 
technical game were the stage man-
ager (SM) and the assistant stage 
manager, or ASM. The SM acted as 
second in line to the director and was 
in charge of communicating informa-
tion to the actors. 
In reality, the numbers of crew 
members were greater than the actors 
involved. For a show like American 
Buffalo only three actors were seen 
while more than ten times that many 
technicians worked diligently to help 
bring the show to fruition. 
BY PETER ADAMSON 
FOCUSING INSTRUMENTS, junior Kenichj 
Toki makes adjustments in the stage right Hght 
box using a lighting design by Paul Sannerud. 
Students labored diligently behind the scenes to 
enhance the actors' performance. (Photo by Jim 
McKibben) 
ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER Ken 
Steadman and Stage ManagerChelle Budrevich 
share a moment of frustration while working on 
Hamlet. Student stage managers worked closely 
with the director and followed the script to 
catch mistakes. (Photo by Jim McKibben) 
HANDY WITH A MAKITA POWER DRILL, 
sophomore Scott Olinger proves his skill while 
assembling props in the scene shop. Each set 
took over one hundred hours for the scene shop 
staff to complete. (Photo by Jim McKibben) 
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9 f you had a few minutes, some 
money to spare and, of course, a good 
stomach for a little pain, you could 
have had your favorite image burned 
into your skin. 
But why? Why a tattoo? 
"I guess I think of it as art. Other 
people may not like it, but I like my 
tattoo," said junior Becky Wilson. 
She explained further, "It's not 
something I did while I was drunk. I 
knew what I was doing and my palm 
tree means something special to me. 
To me it's a kind of artistic expres-
sion." 
While few tatoos were of the same 
artistic caliber as the Mona Lisa, 
there were many designs that car-
ried personal value for individuals. 
And, as many would guess, there 
was never a lack of interesting sub-
DISNEY MANIA STRIKES another victim as 
junior Gregg Shattuck shows off his Mickey 
Mouse tatoo. According to Arbuckle's Tatoo 
Emporium in Cedar Rapids, Mickey was one of 
the more popular choices by college students. 
(Photo by Chad Strauss) 
FITTING THE REBEL stereotypes of avid tatoo 
wearers, sophomore Kenny Heonig and junior 
Jamie Chambers show their love for animals. 
(Photo by Jim McKibben) 
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UNl's Tatoo Craze 
jects. Everything from the names of 
a special friend to pictures evoking 
memories of days gone by could be 
found on almost any body part, for 
most any reason. 
For the rebel at heart, a tatoo 
could be a sign of those non-con-
formis t feelings. Some liked the 
dangerous stereotypes associated 
with those who wear their favorite 
pictures on their bare flesh. 
"There are ways of being rebel-
lious that are much worse and more 
dangerous," senior Devon Doughty 
said. "Since a tattoo is with you for 
the rest of your life, it's important to 
think it through before you get it, but 
there is nothing wrong with express-
ing rebelliousness through a tattoo." 
Other students simply wanted to 
express themselves by being unique 
JUMPING ON THE BANDWAGON, fresh-
man Tricia Thompson gives a thigh shot of the 
unique expression she got in September. Some 
tatoos were more symbolic of past experiences 
than others. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
and doing something out-of-the-or-
dinary. 
"It's a way to be different. I think 
that tattoos show people something 
that is special to you or special about 
you," remarked senior Gregg 
Shattuck. "There is no 'deep' reason 
why I chose my tattoo, I just like 
Mickey Mouse and thought that a 
tattoo was a unique way of showing 
it. There's nothing wrong with that." 
Fake tatoos were a cheaper alterna-
tive for those with weak stomachs. 
Many, however, dished out money 
and endured the pain in order to don 
their favorite images. 
BY BRIAN WALDBILLIG 
SHOWING HIS SPIRIT, Panther fan Jim Mar-
tin displays the mighty mascot he had etched on 
his chest. Other students found it easier and less 
painful to buy a sweatshirt. (Photo by Chad 
Strauss) 
FAIRLY NEW to the tatoo craze, sophomores 
Jodie Benson and Patty Dorphinghaus show 
their quiet sides of drama and peace. The ankle 
is a sensitive and painful part of the body to be 
tatooed. ( Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
THETA TOOS on senior Mike Goldsmith's back 
tell a little bit about his interests. Students used 
their tatoos for many reasons including politi-
cal statements, advertisements, tributes and 
artistic expressions. (Plzoto by Clzad Strauss) 
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A GIANT SAND CASTLE welcomes UNI stu-
dents to the beaches, sun and fun of South Padre 
Island. Sunshine and sand were number one 
choices for Spring Break vacations. (Photo pro-
vided by Heidi Limberg) 
"GOOFING"-OFF AT DISNEY WORLD, 
freshman Tanya Williams joins Goofy in the 
"dance of joy." Florida was a popular location 
for a week of relaxation and fun. (Photo provided 
by Tanya Williams) 
HEADINGSOUTHtoescapethecoldandsnow, 
seniors Rob Davis, Jen Shimon and Scott Wikert 
ironically get delayed on the roadside in Ala-
bama due to adverse weather and road condi-
tions. The winter storm dumped 18 inches of 
snow on some towns which unfortunately did 
not even own a snow plow. (Photo provided by 
Deb Krueger) 
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not many other occupations al-
lowed people a week's vacation in 
the midst of a busy work period. Stu-
dents, however, were provided this 
luxury in the form of Spring Break. 
Roommates Jim Bartz and Todd 
Kuennen decided to go to Ft. Lauder-
dale for break. Along with four other 
people, they went to Florida in two 
cars to enjoy the beach, see the ocean, 
drink the beverage of their choice and 
watch the girls. 
Earning the money to go on Spring 
Break was a problem, but Bartz and 
Kuennen found different ways. 
Bartz and Kuennen worked in one 
of the dining centers to earn money to 
make the trip. Kuennen also sold about 
$135 worth of plasma to help with the 
expenses during the trip. 
"The time went fast," Bartz said. 
"We sat around and relaxed until the 
bars opened." 
During Spring Break, the EastCoast 
UP ON THE ROOFTOP the hammers pounded 
as students build houses in Louisiana to replace 
those destroyed last yearby Hurricane Andrew. 
Service projects gave students opportunites to 
travel and volunteer their time by helping oth-
ers. (Photo provided by Michelle Dornbush) 
Spring Break '93 
suffered a violent system of weather 
which forced many people to be 
stranded in different places. Airports, 
roadsides and emergency shelters 
became the temporary home of some 
disappointed held-up Spring Break-
ers. Once destinations were reached 
students made the best of the days 
left, and even had a couple of chances 
to have fun in the sun. 
A person did not need to travel 
across the nation in order to enjoy 
Spring Break. Freshman Shane Forret 
took advantage of the break from 
classes to go home. 
"I went home to see my friends and 
family," Forret said. "It was nice to 
get away from school for awhile and 
just relax and do nothing." 
Sophomore Lori Ko_ol was one of 
about 30 students from Orchard Hill 
Reform Church who went on Spring 
Break to participate in service projects. 
"We went to Dulac, a small town 
THIS PICTURESQUE VIEW is relished by Dr. 
David Else and his three sons, Travis and 
Tucker , sophomores, and Jim atop the ski 
slopes at Copper Mountain, Colorado. Spring 
Break was a prime opportunity to spend time in 
family activities. (Photo provided by Travis Else) 
about an hour outside of New Or-
leans, to help rebuild homes of the 
hurricane victims and other natural 
disasters," Kool said. "We roofed, pan-
eled, insulated, did plumbing and 
some electrical work." 
Senior Ted Garnett was one of the 
many representatives of companies 
that sold trips to exotic locations such 
as Cancun and South Padre. 
For the trip to South Padre, Garnett 
mentioned that students paid $240 
for the week, seven nights and eight 
days. If you needed transportation, 
$110 would get you a round trip ticket 
on the bus provided by the company. 
Ofcourse, you could have driven along 
with friends to save money. 
Wherever a person decided to go 
on Spring Break, whether it was home, 
Florida, or South Padre, the impor-
tant thing to remember was to have 
the best time of your life. 
BY TODD LITTLE 
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PAYING FOR CIGARETTES at a nearby con-
venience store, a student takes time to go off 
campus to make his purchase. The new policy 
stated that no tobacco products could be sold on 
campus. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
WITH THE GROWING CONCERN for sec-
ondhand smoke, no smoking signs are a com-
mon sight in campus buildings everywhere. 
The faculty of each building helped to deter-
mine where smoking would be permitted . (Photo 
by Jon Musgrave) 
Smokers / Non-Smokers 
~ here could a smoker go on cam-
pus to light up? The possible locations 
have decreased. 
Many buildings, including the 
UNI-Dome and Schindler Education 
Center, became smoke-free. 
One of the last safe havens for smok-
ers was Maucker Union. Even so, the 
Union Policy Board discussed ban-
ning smokinginallareasofthe Union. 
Renee Romano, director of 
Maucker Union and student activi-
ties, said, "It's difficult because stu-
dentsthatareoncampusallday spend 
most their time in the Union and 
would have no place to smoke." 
This sentiment was echoed by se-
nior Elizabeth Follett, a smoker."I go 
to the union between classes and I like 
to have a cigarette there. It definitely 
needs a smoking area." 
LAWTHER HALL RESIDENTS Sara Lyons, 
Heather Urich, Staci Erschen and Jennifer Theix 
take time out to enjoy the sunshine and a ciga-
rette. With the new campus policies, more stu-
dents were found smoking outside of buildings 
where there were no restrictions. (Photo by Jim 
McKibben) 
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Some smokers feel a no smoking 
policy would violate their rights, but 
proponents of the restrictions feel 
non-smokers' rights are violated too. 
Senior Dave Siggelkov, a former 
smoker, saw both sides of the issue. 
"Non-smokers rights should take pre-
cedence because they are not doing 
anything to offend smokers," said 
Siggelkov. 
Having areas on campus to smoke 
caused problems too. Senior Shannon 
Reisinger, student custodial supervi-
sor for Maucker Union and a member 
of the Union Policy Board, said 
smoke-filled air never becomes 100% 
pure, even after a filtering process. 
As more dangerous aspects of 
smoking were brought to light, more 
smokers decided to give it up. This 
decision could be difficult to stick 
with. 
"I have been regressing lately; 
having one now and then at the bars 
or when I'm under stress," said 
Siggelkov. 
Wellness promotion has been an 
IN THE PRIVACY of his own room, sopho-
more Alex Ruegnitz has a cigarette while study-
ing class notes. Smoking was allowed in resi-
dent rooms when windows were open, doors 
closed and roommates consented. (Photo by Jon 
Musgrave) 
important issue at UNI. For this rea-
son, cigarettes were not sold anywhere 
on campus. Romano said she made 
the decision not to sell them in the 
Union because it seemed the univer-
sity was promoting smoking. 
Smoking was only allowed in resi-
dence hall rooms, enclosed offices, 
and designated "smoking areas." 
The university was in a difficult 
position trying to accommodate the 
needs of both sides of the issue. Non-
smoker freshman Brandie Randklev 
felt the university was successful in 
this attempt. 
"Personally, I'm glad the campus 
is becoming smoke-free. The univer-
sity is doing a good job of trying to 
respect everyone by allowing smok-
ing in the dorm rooms," said 
Randklev. 
Few students had problems with 
the smoking policy and most were 
satisfied withtheuniversity'sattempts 
to meet the needs of both parties in-
volved. 
BY LISA GEVOCK 
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2'o you have an opinion about ev-
erything? Or do you get nervous with 
sweaty palms when professors ask 
what you think about a certain topic? 
While at college, many students go 
through a transitional period where 
they must decide what their opinions 
are and which side of the fence they 
Deep Thoughts 
will be on, so to speak, over a wide 
variety of subjects. 
This period can be very frustrating 
and confusing to even the most astute 
students. With people everywhere 
forcing their opinions on them, it's no 
wonder many were afraid to expr~ss 
what they were thinking. 
The purpose of this spread it to 
show students that all their opinions 
count, funny or serious, no matter 
who they are and no matter what they 
believe. Expect the unexpected and 
express yourself. 
BY MICKEY LOGAN 
(All Photos by Jill Schulte) 
How do you think President Clinton is doing? 
'Tm pretty impressed. It seems 
like he's really been taking an 
active approach. I really think 
it's good that he's involving 
Hillary in his plans." 
- Kristi Mikkelsen 
senior, Dietetics 
"Clinton has had his share of 
problems ... he 's done lots of 
things I approve of: gays, 
RU468, etc. I think a lot of things 
he wants are good ideas, but not 
economically feasible. " 
- Dave Nissen 
senior, History 
"It's pre-mature to completely 
judge. He's got a lot of good 
ideas, but he's going too fast. I 
don' t like his new economic plan; 
it's going against his word." 
- Josh Faber 
freshman, Undecided 
"I don ' t like the way he deserts 
the women he put up for office; 
he's not good at supporting them. 
He hasn ' t had enough time yet 
though. Give him more time. " 
- Karen Lines 
junior, Social Work 
''I'd be french fries, because every-
body likes french fries. " 
"I'd be ice cream, because it's smooth." 
''I'd be ice cream, because ice cream 
makes everything better." 
- Stacey Shadwick 
junior, English 
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- Jane Stoner 
freshman, Undecided 
- Chris Faber 
freshman, Accounting 
"I'd be broccoli and cheese, because 
it's nutritious and tasty." 
- Patricia Harris 
junior, Public Relations 
What will be your fondest 
memory of the 1992 - 93 
school year? 
"The groups I work with are a great 
bunch of people with the love they share 
and fellowship. " 
- Ed Gund 
Campus Minister, Christ for UNI 
"Starting going, or not going to new 
classes. I'll definitely remember how 
cold 1t was." 
-Staci Archibald 
freshman, Graphic Communication 
If you could be 
any kind of 
food, which 
kind would you 
be and why? 
'.'My fondest memory will be being 
m the play, The Rainbow Season." 
- Joel Stauffer 
sophomore, Broadcasting 
",It's been the hardest and coldest yea r 
I ve ever had! It was awful!" 
. . -Margo Boom 
1un10r, Clothing/Textiles 
'"Are you tired? You 
should be, you've 
been running through 
my mind all night.' 
She said, 'That 's 









" So what court are 
you playing ball on?" 
-Craig Weltha 
senior, General Studies 
"A friend of mine 
said, 'Are you drunk 





jor?' I get asked that 
too many times." 
-Dana Smith 
senior, Finance 
"Just what are your 
intentions with my 
friend? or Wanna 
Dance?" 
-Kathy Peters 
Director of Student 
Literacy Corps at 
UNI-CUE 
"One of the guys at 
the house asked a girl 
'Will you come 
spend the night with 
me, because I just 
need someone to 
hold tonight.' " 
-Colin Brennan 
freshman, Accounting 
"The classic UNI one has to be 
'Weren ' t you in my Humanitie~ 
class?' Once I had a girl tell me 
that I cou ld buy her a drink. " 
. -Brett Hersom (left) 
1u111or, Socia l Science 
"I s~id, Tm a good looking guy, 
you re a good looking girl. We 
both have athletically toned 
bod,e~. Let's go back to my 
place. She gave me a right 
hook! " 
-Lon Cloud (right) 
senior, Marketing 
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7 his was the age of technology. 
Every day new inventions were cre-
ated to improve the quality of our 
lives and make them easier. Students 
on campus had many opportunities 
to use some of this new technology to 
enhance their education and increase 
their free time. 
Many students became familiar 
with the VAX system, most commonly 
E-mail. 
"I really like using the E-mail. It's 
incredible that I can communicate 
with people on campus, in the United 
States and all over the world," senior 
Shannon Sander said. 
The Scan-tron sheets many profs 
used to test students were not viewed 
as favorably. 
Junior Stacie Peterson said, "I'm 
sure they make it easier for the profs, 
but they are really a pain. Those dots 
INTENSELY PERUSING the long print out list 
from the library's Unistar system, freshman 
Brian Burns swiftly obtains sources for his re-
search paper. The Donald 0. Rod Library pro-
vided students with a myriad of electronic meth-
ods to efficiently acquire information. (Photo by 
Jon Musgrave) ' 
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Electronic Influence 
give me a headache." 
Outside the classroom, some other 
technological advances were enjoyed. 
Nintendo and Sega game systems 
were welcome diversions to study-
ing. 
"It (Nintendo) is a good way to 
relieve pressures of class. I like to play 
it when I get home from school or if 
studying gets too boring," said senior 
James Punke. 
The advancing technology was 
helpful at times, but also could be 
troublesome. 
"I absolutely hate it when I lose a 
file on the computer. It makes typing 
easier, but sometimes the computers 
create more of a problem than they 
are worth," Sander said. 
Some other students were intimi-
dated by the technology. Senior Andy 
Berner said, "Most people seem very 
comfortable with computers and other 
things like that, but they make me 
nervous. I'm always afraid I'm going 
to break something." 
Some other electronic devises that 
were used at UNI got mixed reac-
tions. The computer scanning of a 
persons ID for meal plans, library 
checkout and athletic games were a 
quick and easy technique. However, 
the loss of one's ID could result in 
several hassles. 
Regardless of people's perception 
of the benefits and disadvantages of 
these electronics, technology touched 
every facet of our lives. 
BY KASEY LUEDERS 
QUICK AND EFFICIENT scan-tron operator 
Barb Berning runs hundreds of tests through the 
scoring machine daily. Professors took full ad-
vantage of this campus service by choosing 
multiple choice questions as their exam prefer-
ence. (Photo by Jim McKibben) 
JUMPING, SHOOTING AND CHASING 
each other across the screen, roommates Kristie 
Reiter and Kris Knudtson laugh as 
Sega's"Teddy Boy" entertains them. New tele-
vision video games delayed studies, but pro-
vided amusement, relaxation and fun. (Photo 
by Jon Musgrave) 
A RARE TREAT FOR MOST STUDENTS, jun-
ior Brian A. Johnson toys with the electronic 
Gameboymade by Nintendo. Some recreational 
electronics were expensive forms of entertain-
ment to be owned by college students. (Photo by 
Jon Musgrave) 
TICKLING THE KEYBOARDS in the Redeker 
Computer Lab, procrastinating students appre-
ciate the late night hours and various locations 
of the labs on campus. With all students paying 
a mandatory computer fee,electronic resources 




hsts ... papers ... deadlines ... social 
activities ... sharing a dorm room or 
apartment. 
Many elements of college caused a 
feeling of helplessness ... a feeling that 
the pressure was too great to over-
come. These feelings were most likely 
caused by stress. 
College could be one of the most 
stressful periods in a person's life. 
New students especially experi-
enced stress because they were ex-
posed to unfamiliar things and had to 
adjust to a different lifestyle. Also, 
duringthecollegeyears,studentswere 
faced with more responsibility, which 
could cause stress. 
Junior Patty Uehling felt college 
was stressful because "it is the place 
where your life can either come to-
gether or fall apart and which one is 
pretty much up to you." 
Students under stress tried dealing 
with it by smoking, overeating and 
consuming alcohol or caffeine. These 
practices gave temporary relief, but 
in reality, they increased anxiety and 
made the stress worse. 
Stress could be difficult to recog-
nize. However, changes in one's emo-
LAUGHTER WITH SMILES AND ICE 
CREAM relieve Campbell Hall residents from 
the worries of tests and pap~rs. Laughter, exer-
cise and sleep were suggested stress relievers 
by the Stress Management Workshop put on by 
the Counseling Center. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
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Stressing Out 
tional, behavioral or physical tenden-
cies could indicate stress in a person. 
How could students get help with 
stress? The Stress Management Work-
shop offered through the Counseling 
Center informed students about what 
stress was, how they could recognize 
it and ways to avoid it. 
This program was put on by two 
peer educators and focused on men-
tal, physical and interpersonal stress. 
Mental stress can cause restless-
ness, sadness, and trouble thinking 
flexibly, along with many other prob-
lematic emotional changes. 
Stress can affect people physically. 
They can become frequently ill, suffer 
from exhaustion and other problems 
such as insomnia, nausea or ulcers. 
Stress in relationships is called in-
terpersonal stress. The more relation-
ships in a person's life, the greater the 
chanceforconflictwhichcausesstress. 
Peer educator, senior Nancy Muff, 
one of the students who ran the Stress 
Management Workshop, said the 
great thing about the program was 
that part of it emphasized ways to 
cope with these stresses. 
Some healthy ways students coped 
HOURS DRUDGE ON as senior Kevin Hesner 
concentrates intensely on solving his linear al-
gebra in the library. Twenty minute study breaks 
were recommended for every hour of studying 
to alleviate stress overload. (Photo by Jim 
McKibben) 
with stress were exercise, laughter 
and communication techniques. Some 
students had their own personal cop-
ing strategies. 
Freshman Courtney Altenhein 
said, "When I'm stressed I like to go 
outside, if it's nice out, and take a 
walk and try to forget my problems." 
A healthy lifestyle can help build 
the body's resistance level. Exercise, 
plenty of sleep and a healthy diet 
were a part of this lifestyle. 
Senior Karen Evans was involved 
in the Stress Management Workshop 
and felt it was beneficial that she 
learned ways to avoid stress. 
"One of the best things we learned 
was time-management. I've learned 
to take time out for myself and not 
drive myself all the time," said Evans. 
Students experienced stress due to 
various aspects in their life. The Stress 
Management Workshop was an ex-
cellent way for students to communi-
cate their problems and learn ways to 
cope with them. However, the way 
students coped with stress was not as 
important as the fact that they were 
attempting to cope. 
BY I ISA (,[\'OCK 
A SURGE OFFRUSTRA TION overtakes fresh-
man Samantha Baccum as she studies late into 
the night for her exam. Late night cramming 
and procrastination heightened stress levels, 
especially around finals. (Photo by Carey Baker) 
POKING FLOUR INTO A BALLOON at a hall 
function, senior Melissa Hawk and freshman 
Kris Spoelstra prepare to take out their frustra-
tions on thisstressball as finals week approaches. 
Hall programs on stress management and relief 
were offered year round to help students cope 
with extra pressures. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
JUNIORSANDSENIORSLINEUPinthelobby 
of Gilchrist with hope of acquiring the classes 
they need to continue their specific areas of 
study. Closed classes, professor signatures and 
waiting in long lines contributed to the anxiety 
and stress of registration each semester. (Photo 
by Carey Baker.) 
STRESS ~ 
RUSHING OFF TO CLASS, freshman Stefanie 
Geisler pulls back her hair under a cap to hide 
her bed-head. Most students dressed for com-
fort, rather than style,to save time and money. 
(Photo by Chad Strauss) 
SOPHISTICATED STYLES of the East Coast 
are modeled by freshmen Beth Vosberg, Molly 
Muir and Angie Koos as they follow the latest 
trends. Some students enjoyed keeping up with 
the latest in fashion and design. (Photo by Jim 
McKibben) 
TAKING A LOAD OFF, freshman Seth Boffeli 
relaxes in the comfort of his Birkenstock san-
dals. Sideburns and sandals revealed the seven-
ties revisited in the nineties. (Photo by Jon 
Musgrave) 
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WORN WITH PRIDE, junior Tim Calvert ex-
hibits his faddish winter "sport" coat. The 
logos of both college and professional teams 
were seen in outdoor wear on campus. ( Photo by 
Chad Strauss) 
e hristian Lacroix or Oscar de la 
Renta should never hold a fashion 
show in Cedar Falls. 
Not that UNI was full of fashion 
victims. In fact, some students con-
stantly kept themselves up-to-date 
on the latest fads . 
In most cases though, students 
were not willing to give up comfort 
for trendiness. 
Styles this year changed from head 
to toe. More baseball caps emerged, 
especially on girls. But was this an 
ordinary fashion following or a clever 
scheme to hide unstyled hair? 
In footwear fashion, western-style 
boots appeared. Country music was 
alive this year and more students had 
their kickers on. Or they at least 
sported those cute little half-boots. 
Plus, hiking boots were every-
where. Students chose these because 
they were cheaper than tennis shoes, 
they were in style and they were the 
best prevention against a fall during 
the winter months. 
Fashion and Fads 
Other fashions for the year included 
UNI clothing, as always, and blazers 
with jeans. 
The most popular fashion this year 
was the sloppy look. This usually in-
cluded sweats or jeans paired with a 
T-shirt or sweatshirt. Flannel was 
also a big player in the sloppy look. 
Junior Diane Willard said, "I want 
to be comfortable when I go to class. 
I only dress up when I go out." 
A "loose" interpretation of the origi-
nal was the focus of jeanswear. Jeans 
finally allowed some room to breathe. 
Also, more jeans came unrolled 
this year. Ladies expressed a strong 
dislike for some men's habit of peg-
ging jeans and wearing no socks with 
their shoes. Freshman Kimberlee 
Staab said, "You don't notice it that 
much when a girl does it, but for some 
reason guys can't pass it off." 
Students agreed some styles were 
a bit too obnoxious and were some-
what uneasy about the return of the 
seventies look. Few students traded 
HOME-MADE LEATHER AND BEAD NECK-
LACES drape across the neck of junior Chris 
Desaulniers. Not only were bead necklaces 
fa shionable, but also a popular hobby of 
Desaulniers' to which he could add a personal 
touch. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
in their sweats for bell-bottoms, but 
beads, Birkenstocks and striped, 
ribbed shirts were seen, which raised 
a few eyebrows. 
"I love tie-dyes, but those striped 
shirts always remind me of The Brady 
Bunch," said Willard. 
This was just one example of the 
fashion circle. Styles often go out and 
emerge again years later. 
Attitudes on what it takes to be 
"hip" were different than they had 
been in high school. 
"I think in high school you' re more 
of a conformist, but in college you 
become more independent and don't 
care as much what other people think. 
Also, college students are more eco-
nomical. They know it doesn't make 
sense to spend $70 on jeans that will 
only last a year," said Parker. 
So, Jean-Paul Gaultier should stick 
to making frontless dresses for Ma-
donna because UNI students devel-
oped their own style. 
LISA GEVOCK 
GATHERED AROUND at Wild E. Coyotes, 
everyone's ready to kick up those heels in 
the"boot-scootin' boogie." The rise in popular-
ity of country music, cowboy boots and line 
dancing brought the western look to college 
fashion. (Photo by Jim McKibben) 
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HOUSING 
''L IVING" CAN TAKE ON A DIFFERENT LOOK WHEN DONE ON A COLLEGE 
CAMPUS. LESSONS IN PATIENCE AND COOPERATION ARE QUICKLY LEARNED 
WHEN LIVING IN THE RESIDENCE HALLS, APARTMENTS OR GREEK HOUSES. 
THE STRUGGLES AND DELIGHTS OF THESE ARRANGEMENTS ARE ALL PART 
OF THE COLLEGE EXPERIENCE AND IF MADE THE BEST OF, STUDENTS FOUND 
THEY WERE "LIVING UP TO EXPECTATIONS." 
• HOUSING 
', I RI',', RU JU ra n tak•• ,1 stickv form ,1s Cunpbell H,111 resident Brenda Bole gives Melanie Cass some whip cream 
111 till' la,,• ,11 final, Wl'ek study sn,1r ks in thl' dining centers. ll'/10/0 1,y fill ',,-/111/tc ) HOUSING . 
Hall living, home cookin' 
Approximately 400 residents from all 
over the world called the oldest residence 
hall on campus home. The men and 
women living in Bartlett had a number of 
special opportunities not afforded to the 
students living in the other halls. 
Holiday and spring vacations meant 
most of the halls and all the dining cen-
ters would be closed, unavailable for stu-
dent use. Only Bartlett and Dancer re-
mained open during these break times, 
permitting students from far away to 
stay in the halls during Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, spring and summer breaks. 
Bartlett residents had the added op-
tion of purchasing a "no-board" contract 
from the Department of Residence, mean-
ing students could procure their own 
meals. The other halls required their resi-
dents to have a meal plan with the dining 
centers to enable living on campus. 
Claudia Meyer, a clerk in the Depart-
ment of Residence, tallied 61 students 
living in Bartlett that chose the no-board 
option. 
APACHE 
FRONT ROW: Chad Klein, Wayne Marple, Kirk 
Aigner, Kharnphanh Lovan, Bryan LeBar, Douglas 
Uhlman . SECOND ROW: Zhang Jinqi , Torn 
Werderitsch, Drnitry Solevev, Jeremy Hubbard, 
Kerby Hanson, Glen Olson, Yi Dong Zhu, Peter Cuff, 
Bruce Ream. 
® HOUSING 
PREPARING AN EVENING MEAL fo r himself, 
senior Harold Moya makes use of the roomy kitchen 
in Bartlett Hall. Bartlett is the only residence hall on 
ca mpus that offers a no-board plan to students. (Photo 
by Jill Schu lte) 
Bartlett Resident Assistant Craig 
Weltha noted that although most of the 
students with this plan were international 
students, a good number of students from 
this country also chose to pay only the 
$590 per semester fee for a room and 
forego the $720 fee for full board. 
Bartlett kitchen facilities were located 
on the ground floor. Two microwaves, 
two stove-tops, an oven, and dish washing 
facilites were available for student use in 
meal preparation. 
Senior Juan Carlos Moraga was one 
student who had a board-only cor1tract.A 
number of reasons led him to choose this 
plan. 
"I didn' t always have the time to go to 
Commons when they were serving," he 
said. "Sometimes I didn't like what we 
were having and would end up ordering 
pizza anyway." 
To save himself the double expense, 
Moraga decided that he would rather 
fix his own meals. He still occasionally 
bought individual dinners at the Com-
mons, but principally used the Bartlett 
facilities to cook a wide variety of foods, 
everything from rice to macaroni and 
cheese to fried chicken. 
BY PETER ADAMSON 
ARAPAHO 
FRONT ROW: Ralph Bryant, Troy Meyers, Chris 
Trainer, James Leach, Abraham Korah, Fred Vagts. 
SECOND ROW: Steve DeCooR, Monte Sones, Dustin 
Eimers, Corey Ruehle, Casey Bilden, Brett Rjley, 
Kenichi Toki, Andrew Ormsby. THIRD ROW: Mat-
thew Walbaum, Justin Bonnette, Andy Vantreese, 
Mark Sloppy, eal Edwinson. 
CHEYENNE 
FRONT ROW: Mary Mason, Rachel Denhart, 
Stephanie Fingalsen, Kim Yaley, Tanya Williams, 
Brandee Feldhacker, Lisa Aicher, Marianna 
Umudumova. SECOND ROW: Kimberly Caster, 
Brigitte Meglitsch, Paula Hoff, atasha Puzanova, 
Whee Tsang, Irene Tan,Sanae Fujita, Christine Pauley, 
Wenhui Lai, Heather Inman. THIRD ROW: Abbie 
Schoolcraft, Elena Malinovskaya, Micah Dodson, 
Yoko Tan no, Atsuko Yamada, Elsa Ramirez, Tomoko 
ishijima, Yoshiko Uchikoshi, Erin Lantz. 
IROQUOIS 
FRONT ROW: Paul Kulbitski, Warren Van Den Top, 
Brad Masters, Jason elson, David Spalding, john 
Ott. SECOND ROW: Craig Weltha, Derek Helphrey, 
Craig Bowers, Farid Mohammed, Corey Gabel, Tom 
Strupp, Mark McKinstry, Randy Fordice, Brian 
Mc eal. THIRD ROW: Ian iedermann, Kent 
Anderson, Winston Mayers, Raymond Trager, Juan 
Carlos Moraga, Dan Miller, John Creighton. 
FRONT ROW: Kelly Henderson, Tracey Wright, 
Laura Houts, Jana Kokemiller, Dawn Balek, Julie 
Boley, Tomoko Kanesaka. SECOND ROW: Kim-
berly Bonnstetter, Tracy Davidson, Christie Hughes, 
Ami Vander Linden, Jonna Higgins, Heather 
Simatovich, Marjorie Glynn. THIRD ROW: Carin 
Christy, Jasmine Huang, Melissa Hitt, Meredith 
Cassidy, Chikako Tachibana. FOURTH ROW: 
Tammy Heise, Renae Elder, Kendra Golden, Eliza-
beth Sharpe, Melissa Wills, Linh Tran, Heather Mar-
tin. 
MOHICAN 
FRONT ROW: Scott Burmeister, Michael Emerson, 
Chris Hagenow, Brian Albert, Steve Parrish, Jeremy 
Spetman. SECOND ROW: Chad Reece, Glenn Stout, 
Andy Drustrup, Bill Arneson, Scott Leibfried, Salva-
dor Dianda. 
NAVAJO 
FRONT ROW: Chang Park, Dave Zahn, Bryan Knight, 
Ken Ciesielski, Mark Lickteig, Cory Sparks, Greg 
Stientjes, Dave Henderson. SECOND ROW: eil 
Kenkel, Randy Read, Jeff Potthoff, Jeff Landuyt, 
KatsuhikoShimomura, Curt Buhr, Brent Mack, Shane 
Rowlet, Peter Lwigale. 
SHOSHONI 
FRONT ROW: Rossina Coto, Kristie Kremer, Missy 
Reimer, Stacie Glaser, Dawn Merz, Renee Genung. 
SECOND ROW: Darla Bell, Linda Adkins, Hiroko 
Furo, Maria Steffen, Maria Rivera, Vimarie Romero, 
Vanessa Bultron. THIRD ROW: Virginia Mora, 
Byrnes Ruth, Marilyn Dellit, Blanca Elizondo, Stacey 
Hall. 
BARTLETT STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Jaralee Johnson, Kimberly Caster, 
Maria Steffen, Carin Christy. SECOND ROW: Craig 
Weltha, Steve DeCook, Bryan LeBar, Dave Zahn, 
Scott Burmeister. 
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"Free at last, free at last, thank God 
almighty I am free at last!" 
These immortal words of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. illustrate the feeling most 
students had when they got their first 
taste of living on their own. 
However, some students never experi-
enced the sudden rush that came when 
they realized they were free from parental 
authority. Some students did experience 
this freedom and didn't care for it. These 
were the students who chose to remain at 
home while they attended school. 
The decision to live at home was some-
times based on finances . "We didn' t 
think it made sense to pay room and 
board when we only live two miles 
away," said Bruce Plakke, a communica-
tive disorders professor whose daugh-
ter, Elise, lives at home. 
Students who moved home after living 
in the residence halls said that another 
reason for living at home was that they 
didn't like dorm life. 
Most students could not imagine con-
tinuing to live with their parents' rules 
and regulation. 
But students who decided to live at 
home found that those rules and regula-
tions had changed. They agreed that their 
parents were more lenient with them than 
when they were in high school. 
Freshman Amy Gephart had a favor-
able situation. "My parents are pretty 
cool. I can come and go as I want," she 
said. Plakke said he expects his daughter 
to come home at night, but the time varies 
depending on the activity. 
This issue was one of the biggest prob-
lems for students living at home. Junior 
Kirsten Christiason said, "Sometimes I 
wish I didn't have to say where I was 
going and what time I'd be home." Gephart 
commented that she sometimes feels as if 
she's still in high school. 
In addition to parental discipline, an-
other problem was transportation. 
Christiason said that in winter she had to 
drive to campus and had a hard time 
finding parking spaces. Some students 
WITH CD IN HAND, sophomore Chris Wolf con-
fers with his sister, freshman Jill Wolf about what to 
listen to in their home. The Wolf famil y had three 
children attending U l who all lived at home due to 
lifestyle preference. (Photo by Ji111 McKibben) 
lucked out and had the luxury of hitching 
a ride with one of their parents. 
In general, most students were content 
with living at home. Christiason said she 
liked living at home because it was qui-
eter and easier to study and because she 
didn't have to wait in line for food. 
Other benefits to lwing at home in-
cluded: not having a roommate, home-
cooked meals, and more familiar sur-
roundings. One of the best things about 
having remained at home was the contin-
ued closeness with family members. 
Students who lived at home said that 
they felt they had a closer relationship 
with their family than other students be-
cause they usually saw them at some 
point during the day. 
Students felt that living at home was 
not much different from living on their 
own; it had its good and bad points. But 
students who had the option found that 
though sometimes frustrating, living at 
home was a valuable experience. 
BY LISA GEVOCK 
IN THE COMFORT OF HOME, sophomore Tami 
Alberts enjoys studying with her parents' company. 
Some students chose to live at home because of the 
cost, convenience and close loca tion factors. (Photo 
by Chad Strauss) 
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'Come as you are' dining 
The Campbell Hall dining center was 
the last dining center on campus that had 
not been remodelled (which could possi-
bly happen in December of '94), but ac-
cording to residents, it added to 
Campbell's "homey" feel. 
"I like eating there because it's quiet 
and there's never a long line," said fresh-
man Amy Alexander. "There's also not a 
lot of guys, so there's no pressure to look 
good." 
Tracee Kirkpatrick, manager of the cen-
ter, said that it was a lot easier to serve a 
smaller number of students. 
"I get to know the students by name, 
and it seems like the residents all know 
each other. There is a very friendly atmo-
sphere," she said. 
Hall coordinator Lisa Kocher agreed. 
"I think the majority of the students en-
joy having their own dining center. They 
don't have to go-outside, it's smaller and 
more comfortable than the other dining 
centers on campus and the workers also 
have more time to get to know the resi-
ANATEVKA 
FRONT ROW: Jen Garvin, Michelle Hendricks, Erin 
Roling, Anne James, Nadine Ellis, Melanie Gass, Erin 
Turner. SECOND ROW: Margaret Hoeger, Angela 
Grimm, Janelle Hanold, Brenda Bote, Jennifer Ibeling, 
Jennifer Hayen,Marsha Dunn, Carla Cowger. THIRD 
ROW : Ann Robertso n, Linda Kane, Tamm y 
Dandurand, Tammie Kleckner, Carrie A. Campbell, 
Kris Christensen, Kari Boeckensted t, Shelli De Decker. 
FOURTH ROW: Lisa Orth, Jill Schulte, Amy 
C.Alexander, Angela Slocum, Jenny McGahuey, 




A STUDENT IN CAMPBELL'S dining center helps 
herself to some trea ts. Campbell is the only hall that 
has its own dining center, which students said makes 
them feel more at home. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
dents. Some of the girls even go down 
in their pajamas." 
The dining center served about 600 
students each meal and used all the same 
standardized recipes that the other din-
ing centers on campus used. According to 
Kirkpatrick, the lunch count was up due 
to the fact that a few students who ate 
lunch there were from off-campus hous-
ing. 
Assistant manager Russ Rolinger took 
pride in their employee efficiency. "We 
had a power outage and we needed to 
serve 180 students lunch," he said. "It 
was 54 degrees in here and we were 
working on a two-burner stove. We 
served everybody and there wasn't one 
comment card that indicated anyone was 
upset with anything." 
The dining center also provided space 
for other events. During the year, resi-
dents attended activities such as a Hal-
loween dance and an AIDS panel. The hall 
also had a Diner's Club that worked in 
conjunction with the dining center to help 
plan special meals. 
"Campbell is a pretty active hall, and 
the dining center has been helpful in as-
sisting with activities such as the dance 
and AIDS anel," commented Kocher. 
CAMELOT 
FRONT ROW: Carol Moscinski, Lisa Barton, Angela 
Melsa, Tania Sederwall, Kristal Ward, Sara Frankl, 
Nicole Dusanek, Nancy Halder. - SECOND ROW: 
Kristi Dick, Julie Decker, Kerrie Emily, Shelli Meier, 
Katie Potthoff, Jill Jasper, Jenn Murnyak, Marie 
Grothus, Laura Eshelman, Stephanie Ernst, Kelly 
McCartney. THIRD ROW: Jennifer Jones, Kelly 
Munch, Christine Stubbe, Carrie Jaspers, Becky 
Simonson, Rhette Chandler, Jeanne St. Clair, Jennifer 
Schumacher, Amy Stevens. 
DEJA VU 
FRONT ROW: Brandie Himrich, Jennifer Duncan, 
Stephanie Scarrow, Kristin Boatright, Laurie Fay, 
Kristi Usher, Hester Dean. SECOND ROW: Jana 
Middles wart, Jen Applegate, Jen S. Gallagher, Kellie 
Atkins, Pati Spielmann, Nicole Simington, Julie 
Bosworth, Charity Hirsch. THIRD ROW: Stacy 
Verhoef, Barbara Beard, Mony Hansen, Heidi Poole, 
Annie Emerson, Dawn Hawkins, Heather Vance. 
De)LL 
FRONT ROW: Paulene Meyer, MichelleStriepe, Amy 
Zapf, Beth Klaessy, Dawn Pompe, Melissa Stocks. 
SECOND ROW: Joy Siebert, Carrie Fegan, Mellisa 
Waters, Kim Wilker, Kris Arnold, Michelle Kaufmann. 
THIRD ROW: Sarah Garthoff, Kristi Karnik, Susan 
Kriener, Stefanie Yearian, Sharee Roelfs, Melissa 
Hagedorn. 
EDELWEISS 
FRONT ROW: Shanda Tyler, Heather Kroeger, Sherri 
Levis, Ginger Hoy, Susan Kirstine, Ami Merkle. 
SECOND ROW: Aimee LaFrentz, Heidi Reid, Culeen 
Lamber t, Susan Earp, Tricia Bittle, Jennifer 
Westphalen. THIRD ROW: Jen Elliot, Dana Chaney, 
Chanda McHugh, Brenda McDonald, Jennifer Belvel. 
CAMPBELL @ 
MASH 
FRONT ROW: Jennifer Dircks, Elizabeth Hennings, 
Heather Buns, Tami Apple, Stacy Christiansen, 
Cathy Leyden, Angela Parsons, Tricia Naylor. SEC-
OND ROW: Kelly Simonsen, Valerie Peterson, 
Tamara Johnson, Suzanne Guilgot, icki Rudolph, 
icole Smith, Amy Rehder, Kathleen Kern. THIRD 
ROW: Kira Kunkel, Lynette Marsh, Jennifer 
Dimmitt,Karen Wielage, Taryn Steen, Tracy Olesen, 
Melissa Krug. 
NARNIA 
FRONT ROW: Kendra Stevens, Amy Bailey, Kristin 
Vanderah, Katrisha Taylor, Charisma Borntreger, 
Christine Murphy, Jennifer Luedtka, Brenda Lem-
ons. SECOND ROW: Tish Draeger, Amy Roupe, 
Jenny Wadsley, Erin Ruhde, Jill Ulch, Tasha Meyer, 
Allison Horner, Katherine Moss. THIRD ROW: 
Angie Soppe, Kim Staab, Deedie Day, Missy 
McMaster, Mishelle Sharp, Carrie Stamp, Brandi 
Poock. FOURTH ROW: Emily Voss, icki Miller, 
Lanoune Baccam, Dana Freeman, Krista ielsen, 
Carny Cook, Amy Schomaker. 
PANTHER DEN 
FRONT ROW: Jennifer Jedlicka, Angela Swenson, 
Amy Whitehill, Melissa Baird, Angie Link, Kerrie 
Hall, Janet Lauver. SECOND ROW : Katie 
McConnell, Alisa Ulloa, Vicki Freeze, Laura Egan, 
Laurie Ernst, Sheri L. Errthum, Kathleen Laird, Mel-
issa Boe. THIRD ROW : Beth Fiegel, ancy 
Schmuecker, Kimberly Kainz,Jennifer M. McGowan, 
Jennifer Marten, Christina Martin, Amy Bruess. 
RAINBOW 
FRONT ROW: Rebecca Yilek, Bonita Langreck, 
Heather Harmsen, Marcy Mains, Leah Umscheid, 
Jenny Ruyle, Jenny Burrier. SECOND ROW: Maria 
Lemes, Jennifer McDermott, Kimberly Pedelty, 
Shelley Pedelty, Donna Tweet, Jayne Ott, Jennifer 
Kaufman, HeatherSinn,Suzanne Fey. THIRD ROW: 
Libby Follett, Stacey Meyer, Dianna Stender, Sarah 
Carman, Dawn Barta, Lisa Doering, Renee 
Bienemann, Jill Schumacher, Robyn Rosonke. 
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SKYBlRD 
FRONT ROW: Angie Scherff, Kristi Blair, Cathy-Jo 
Miller, Julie Unsen, Stephanie Alman, Deborah Jack-
son, Tressa Gibson. SECOND ROW: Susan Ovesen, 
ikki Beal, Rebecca Graves, Christine Darby, Sue 
Krapfl, Angela Yeoman, Jenny Husemann, Debbie 
Hrubes. THIRD ROW: Melaine Whitlatch, Shauna 
Stewart, Sara Shelly, Anne Malm, Holly Warren, 
Tracy Reifenrath, Kendra Flora, Renee Cory, Jenny 
Hanten. 
SUNDANCE 
FRONT ROW: Lynda Cornwell, Jean Grauer, Debbie 
Lacina, Jennifer Horstman, Amy Falink, Shay Ryan, 
Emily Van. SECOND ROW: Tina Reher, Tara 
Muender, Renee Sinkey, Amy Zeimen, Erica Bolton, 
Heidi Helmle. THIRD ROW: Sandi Hogan, Lisa 
Gevock, Laurie Math, Alison Stinger, Kathy Raphtis, 
Brandie Randklev, Christi Roeske, Elizabeth Fank. 
FOURTH ROW: Jennifer A. McGowan, Jennifer 
Holmes, Diane Willard, Sarah Altman, Becky 
Groetken, Tracy Stephens, Ann Lore, Lynn Anderson. 
TARA 
FRONT ROW: Lisa Behrens, Amy Copple, Janet 
Bossom,CarrieHepola,KellyShaver,AnnaMurphy, 
Lohree Waterland. SECOND ROW: Joyce Maiers, 
Angie A. Weber, Alauna Ramsey, Sarah Murphy, 
Teble Dunn,Cindy Riley,Jennifer Hancock, Michele 
Tobin, Kristie Muhs, Teresa Sanderson. THIRD 
ROW: Stacy Sadler, Karisti Cormier, Anna Ryherd, 
Angie Post, Cindy Swets, Molly Streit, Jennifer M. 
Taylor, Courtney Altenhein. 
TIFFANY 
FRONT ROW: Maria Syharath, Julie Harrington, 
Shelly Hartman,Jennifer Krieger, Deanne Ellsworth, 
Sonja Brinning, Jamie Brooks, Laura Pelzer. SEC-
OND ROW: Mary Hoelz, Janet Schmidt, Wendy 
Mogler, Sara Saccento, Kathe Phippen, Mollie 
Butikofer, Manda Ackerman. THIRD ROW: Chris-
tina Kohrt, Stephanie Harstad, Liz Enyart, Shelly 
Budke, Tracy Trainer, Lisa A. elson,JanelleSievers, 
Kristin Mackey. 
CAMPBELL 63 
FRONT ROW: Marga ret Fitzgerald, Tamie Long, 
Steph Knight, Katie Warren, Jill Grapp, Jennifer 
Lindell, Lisa Fuller, Marcia Wheeler. SECON D ROW: 
Patricia Uehling, Julie Mitchell, Wendy Hauptmann, 
Angel Schlichting, Anne Mcfarlane, Kristi Sue Timp, 
Sherry Bushman, Robin Grafing, Kimberl y Connolly. 
THIRD ROW: Heather Pedersen, Dana Rohde, Dawn 
Bondhus, Dana Krueger, Heather L. Jones, Gloriana 
Scharfenberg. 
CAMPBELL STAFF 
FRONT ROW : Jen Ga rvin, Deb Hrubes, Anne 
Mcf a rl ane, Ange la Melsa, Shand a Tyle r, Jen 
Horstman. SECOND ROW: Nicki Rudolph, Jana 
Middleswart, Deanne Ellsworth, Angie Link, Karisti 
Cormier, Suzanne Fey, Elizabeth Klaessy, Lisa 
Kocher, Katrisha Taylor. 
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FORMAL COMMITTEE MEMBER Will Hjortshoj 
decorates fo r the Shull-Lawther Spring Formal dance. 
Residence halls many times put on programs that 
were combined w ith other halls to p rovide va riety 
and a chance for students to meet new people outside 
of their residence halls. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
THIS HAPPY COUPLE, Grant Pruin and Tammi 
Barrett, were matched up during Campbell Hall 's 
version of the Dating Game. Halls tried to provide 
variety in thei r sponsored programs by alternating 
between educational and just-for-fun p rograms for 
residents' best interests. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
Responsibility ... .leadership .... meeting 
new people ... These all came together for 
those who were involved in house or hall 
government. 
Dancer Hall president Ryan Gardner 
commented on why he became involved 
in his hall government. 
"I've never liked sitting back and 
watching things when I thought they 
could be better," he said. "I like to make 
that change." 
Throughout the year, Dancer Hall Sen-
ate sponsored many events. Floor Wars 
was one event that was put on in Febru-
ary. Each house tried to win first, second, 
or third place by putting on the most 
programs. 
"It's our program to motivate enthusi-
asm so we can win Hall of the Month," 
said Gardner. 
For Siblings Weekend the halls had 
many events planned. In Campbell Hall 
activities such as puffy painting, games 
and movies were held. 
Many educational programs were also 
·ernment Provides ... 
offered throughout the year. Some of 
these were alcohol awareness programs, 
inter-racial relationship panels and 
speakers on health issues. 
Officers participated in many activi-
ties. One was the Leadership Learnshop, 
which was held at the beginning of each 
semester. This gave the officers an oppor-
tunity to plan and set goals for the semes-
ter. 
"It's a good chance for hall and house 
officers to get acquainted with their office 
and learn leadership abilities," said Mich-
elle Kaufmann. 
There were also several other activities 
for hall and house officers to take part in. 
House officers were kept busy going to 
their house activities and house meetings, 
while hall officers organized such activi-
ties as Adopt-a-Highway and other vol-
unteer work. 
One of the advantages of being active 
in government was meeting new people, 
according to Gardner. 
"It's one of the great benefits of the 
WITH THE FORMAL DANCE approaching, Bender 
Hall President Rick Brown speaks to the hall senate 
about putting plans in action. Each residence hall 
had a senate that met bi-weekly to discuss current 
issues such as hall news and upcoming programs 
that were then reported at house meetings later that 
same week. (Pho to by Jim McKibben) 
job," he commented. 
Campbell Hall President Michelle 
Kaufmann felt government was a good 
opportunity to become active in improv-
ing college life. 
"It's a good chance to show yourself 
what you can do," she said. 
Participation in house or hall govern-
ment was a way to sharpen leadership 
skills. Kaufmann also felt this helped her 
manage her time better. 
Bender ninth floor President Miriam 
Meyer said that she would definitely rec-
ommend people get involved in house 
government if possible. 
"You 're at college to learn, and by 
setting up programs and being involved, 
you're learning new things you wouldn't 
learn in classrooms. It's a very social ac-
tivity. You get a sense of what it takes to 
organize things," said Kaufmann. 
By combining leadership, responsibil-
ity and fun, house and hall governments 
offered many opportunities for learning. 
BY LISA MCLELLAN 
CANDIDA TES FOR STUDENT BODY PRESI-
DENT and vice president, Apryl Risse and Scott 
Cross respectively, explain to residents in Campbell 
Hall their plans for improving the Northern Iowa 
Student Government. House meetings were the 
perfect place to address a large number of students 
at a time. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
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awther 
A grand masterpiece 
They flocked in droves to see one of 
Northern Iowa's best kept secrets. They 
stood in line for hours just to get a chance 
to touch it. Its beauty mesmerized the 
crowds and its sweet sounds held them 
captive. Lawther had become the newest 
pilgrimage sight. 
Maybe the Steinway grand piano did 
not have quite that effect, but it did con-
sistently attract students from all over 
campus. While first priority to play the 
piano was always given to Lawther resi-
dents, other students were welcomed to 
take their turn at tickling the ivories. This 
instrument was one of Lawther's prized 
possessions. 
"We are fortunate to have a piano as 
nice as this one," remarked Lawther Hall 
Coordinator Jane Moen. "The residents 
seem to like it and it is certainly an asset of 
which we are proud. There aren't many 
other places on campus where you can go 
to play such a nice piano without having 
problems getting access to it." 
The piano was made by the company 
BELLA 
FRONT ROW: Staci Erschen, Tricia Podhajsky, Angie 
Starks, Amy Lilienthal, Missie Warren, Stacy Garrett, 
Amy Riniker, April Clikeman . SECOND ROW: Lee 
Ann Hauser, Heather Urich, Renee Lyness, Lisa 
Hom er, Kyla Fisher, Susan Grandgeorge, Kristine 
Olson, Christine Malone, Debbie Campbell, Sara 
Lyons. THIRD ROW : Angie Streeper, Kristin 
Andersen, Lysbeth Kitterman, Amanda Arduino, 
Susan Behan, Jennifer Theis, Christina Martin, 
Rachael Kari er. FOURTH ROW: Marie Hill, Melissa 
Hawk, Angie Kritenbrink, Alissa Underfer, Michaela 
Rich, Chris Stille. 
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FILLING THE AIR with the sounds of beautiful 
music, freshman Beatrice Dahl keeps up her key-
board skill s on Lawther's grand piano. Students 
from across campus made frequent visits to Lawther 
to play on the refurbished instrument. (Photo by Jill 
Schulte) 
named after German immigrant Henry 
Steinway. Steinway died in the late 
1870's after becoming well-known for his 
many innovations and improvements of 
the piano. 
Today his corporation is known world-
wide for the top quality pianos it pro-
duces. Unfortunately, there are no records 
of just how old the piano in Lawther is, 
but it is probably at least 50 years old. If 
the signature inside the piano is that of 
the Steinway founder, the piano may have 
been built over a century ago. 
Lawther RA Liz Solis commented, 
"Lawther is very lucky to have this pi· 
ano. It's fantastic. I don' t know how to 
play the piano, but I love listening to it. 
The piano seems to get a steady use and 
it's always nice to hear so much great 
music." 
The piano, refurbished and rebuilt in 
1987, attracted so many students because 
of its top quality and condition. 
"I'm envious," said Shull Hall resi-
dent Dan Bishop. " It would be nice to 
have a piano that nice in Shull. Lawther 
is very lucky to have such a beautiful 
instrument." 
BY BRIAN T. WALDBILLIG 
BORDEAUX 
FRONT ROW: Michelle Lenz, Stacy Casella, Beth 
Buchele, Penni Smith, Angela Enger, Kristen 
Reynolds, Faith Bicknese. SECOND ROW: Janette 
Rogers, Hope Van Wettering, Sara Neifert, Mary 
Oltrogge, Teresa Coy, Hayley Thorne, Jessica 
Hemmen, Jennifer Bradford. THIRD ROW: Deanne 
Westhoff, Laura Loyd, Beverly Lippe, Faith Drury, 
Katie Steenhoek, Tonia Belie!, Amy Loy, Demi Smith. 
FOURTH ROW: Amy Schmeltzer, Sharon Proffitt, 
Sonya Nietfeld, Noelle Wikert, Noelle Heinrich, 
Debra Hamand, Shawn Weaverling, Karen Brown. 
CATAVA 
FRONT ROW: Maria Beierschmitt, Lisa Jozefowicz, 
Jan Lovetinsky, Rachel Green, Sara Goodlove, Leslie 
Hanson, Maria Ocampo. SECOND ROW: Deb 
Krueger, Peggy Kennedy, Melissa Ten tinger, Heather 
Brown, Erin Edwards, Julie Langreck, Angie Devries, 
Denise Getting. THIRD ROW: Heather Phillips, 
Julie Schillinger, Remedios Murcia, Emily Eckman, 
Nancy Wilson, Lori Hasenwinkel, Leisha Sutherland. 
FRONT ROW: Janet Morris, Robyn Reyhons, Paula 
Mai, Mindy Anderson, Christy Thurston, Tara Tho-
mas, Elizabeth Koepplin, Sara Bainbridge, Julie 
Dermody. SECOND ROW: Lynn Stahle, Pam Olson, 
Denise Bayer, Dawn Mravinac, Kara Droessler, Mary 
Jane Adams, Jessica Forry, Jill Kahl, Kristy Sperry, 
Jolanda Parrett, Amy Ripple, Sandra Kalous. THIRD 
ROW: Ann Potter, Rachel Holtum, Treva Feickert, 
Susan Roberts, Stephanie Wilson, Missy Jackson, 
Shawn Dorr, Deb Feldmann, Andrea Jackson. 
FOURTH ROW: Tamara Trim, Lisa Hiatt, Tammy 
Testrake, Vicki Wilhelm, Noami Duckworth, Pam 
Voss, Stephanie Stien,Julie Lubke,JulieGibson, Jody 
Orvedal. 
CORDEY 
FRONT ROW: Lynn Peterson, Tonya Matthews, Tai 
Burkamper, Crystal Schu lz, Cheryl Grete, Emily 
Ortman, Sue Ehrlich. SECOND ROW: Kaylee Brown, 
Ginger Mullin, Shannon Norton, Jennifer Saunders, 
Rita Soenksen, Katie Seiler, Juliemarie Hirsch, Janice 
Mechem. THIRD ROW:Joie Borland, Michele Jones, 
Shannon Besco, Mary VanDeVoorde, Becky Rotzoll, 
Heather Griffi th. 
LAWTHER 67,,; 
FRONT ROW: Nikole Gersema, Sheryl Vonnahme, 
Tina Purdy,Stacy Jeffries, Ammie Rezab, Erin Condit, 
Deborah Fandel. SECOND ROW: Nicole Lovett, 
Peggy Workman,Jodi Heims, KellyTop,Jamie Aalfs, 
Stephanie Arthur, Molly Gent. THIRD ROW: Shelly 
Day, Wendi Cuthbert, Julie Krull, Kristie Reiter, 
Denise Conner. 
RENAULT 
FRONT ROW: Ruth Mostello, Megan L. Johnson, 
Bryn Barnes, Miranda Garringer, Tiffany Watson, 
Abby Frazee, Jennifer Quam. SECOND ROW: Jeri 
Anderson, Angie Hollatz, Rachel Recker, Erin Rempe, 
Debby Irvin,Jenni Olson, Amy Woods, Dana Diggins, 
Brenda Parsons, Michelle L. Brown. THIRD ROW: 
Heather Frideres, Jennifer Potter, Kimberly 
Laufenberg, Jennifer Jellings, Rhonda Corell, Sonya 
Love, Reesa Stanley, Tyann Sheldon. FOURTH ROW: 
Shantell Rice, Sherrie Ruma, Krista Fox, Jennifer 
Baldus, Lori Bartusek, Cris Spoelstra, Angie Fedler, 
Karen Sparks. 
RICHELIEU 
FRONT ROW: Carol Eichmann, Amy Wyninger, 
Lori Mensing, Jill Dykstra, Heidi Woods, Britt Moffatt, 
Kathyrn Liljegren. SECOND ROW: Yvonne Ehlers, 
Tracy Klages, Megan Jewell, Laura Wright, Kristin 
Heidemann, Liz Solis, Sheila Walker, Ann Keeney. 
THIRD ROW: Becky Mackenzie, Jennifer Manning, 
Kristen Niffenegger, Ann Fairbanks, Vicky Farnum, 
Tatum Chapman, Mindy Deters. FOURTH ROW: 
Lori Sadler, Karen Schmi tz, Teresa Stumo,Jill Downs, 
Mary Pittman, Lori Shipman, Terri Schmitz, Polly 
Hook. 
LAWTHER STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Amy Lilienthal, Ginger Mullin, Liz 
Solis, Leisha Sutherland. SECOND ROW: Jane Moen, 
Deanne Westhoff, Mary Jane Adams, Wendi 
Cuthbert, Ty Sheldon. 
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"Married ... With Children" may have 
n a popular television show among 
some college students, but for others, it 
was a lifestyle. 
University Apartments, or "married 
tudent housing," were the facilities in-
nded for married UNI students or stu-
ents with children. Some apartments 
cted as on-campus housing for those 
ursuing graduate degrees. 
Three distinct University Apartment 
omplexes could be found. 
The Hillside Courts were located on 
e southeast side of campus. Each of the 
77 one- and two-bedroom apartments 
eatured a refrigerator, electric range, gas 
ater heater, gas furnace and air condi-
·oning. 
A smaller complex, the Jennings 
ourts, consisted of 40 two-bedroom 
partments. They were located just east 
f the Hillside Courts, and the Univer-
ity Apartments office and a laundry 
acility were in close proximity. 
The "cinder block" bungalows visible 
E TEDIOUS TASK of washing dishes is shared 
by sophomore Alycia and junior Steve Waldstein in 
their on-campus home. Three different married stu-
dent hou ing complexes were located on campus. 
Photo by Chnd Strnuss) 
from Noehren and Shull Halls were 
known as College Courts. Outfitted with 
similar features to the other two com-
plexes were these 24 two-bedroom du-
plexes. 
The College Courts and Hillside 
Courts complexes had outlets for clothes 
washers but dryers were not permitted 
in the buildings. 
Many University Apartment residents 
also had children, making the second 
bedroom a necessity. 
Senior Lynne Glackin and her hus-
band Mark lived with their daughter in 
College Courts. They were able to use 
the UNI Daycare while at classes and 
used the second bedroom for their 
daughter's room. 
"It's nice to be so close to campus 
and be within walking distance of ev-
erything," Lynne said. "Although I 
wouldn't put more than three people in 
one of these things!" 
Living in University Apartments had 
its ups and downs. 
LITTLE JODI GLACKIN reads to her parents, Mark 
and Lynne, in their married student housing home. 
Married students had the option of living on cam-
pus in designated duplexes suited for married stu-
dents and their children. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
"You lose the sense of community 
when you leave the residence halls," said 
senior Mike Olinger. "Here everybody's 
looking out for number one." 
A prime advantage of living in Uni-
versity Apartments was the cost factor; 
Olinger estimated he was saving about 
$150 a month by living in married cam-
pus housing. 
Although those living in College 
Courts were easily within walking dis-
tance, residents of the other complexes 
were a bit farther away from campus. 
Bad weather often necessitated automo-
tive travel. 
However, Jennings Court residents 
juniors Mark and Lisa Overlie generally 
walked to their classes, needing about 20 
minutes to get to the Old Auditorium. 
Families at UNI may not have been 
exactly like the Bundy clan on 
"Married ... With Children" but at least 
they had facilities designed to meet their 
special needs. 
BY PETER ADAMSON 
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• r1vacy • ID the Halls 
Is there such a thing as privacy in the 
residence halls? Answers varied greatly 
when students were asked about their feel-
ings concerning privacy on campus. 
A common problem for students was 
studying in their rooms. Most students 
agreed that it was difficult to concentrate 
with the activity and music in the residence 
halls . Freshman Jason Hansen, who was 
tripled in Bender Hall, said, "If you want to 
study, you go to the library or somewhere 
else." 
Some students, like senior Stacy Bergman, 
chose to live in a single room within the 
residence hall. Bergman liked her freedom 
to nap or have visitors when she wanted. 
Along with privacy, she liked the commu-
nity setting of the residence hall and the 
ability to meet new people. She chose to live 
on-campus throughout college because, as 
she said, "I get to live off-campus for the rest 
of my life." 
For some students, single-sex residence 
WITH DOUBLE THE CLOSET SPACE, sophomore 
Jeni Dircks has plenty of room to place her clothes and 
possessions. Students who prefer more privacy are of-
fered the option of a single room a t an extra cost. (Photo 
by Jon Musgrave) 
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halls provided a little more privacy. Se-
nior Angie Swenson has spent her four 
years in all-female Campbell Hall. She 
said, "It's nice to know you can walk 
around in a towel or robe and not have to 
worry about being watched by males." 
Though sophomore Matt Werth liked 
the social aspects of residence halls, he 
also thought there were problems regard-
ing privacy. While he didn't have to deal 
with females seeing him in his towel since 
he lived in all-male Rider Hall, he said 
that the general policy of "no knocking" 
caused privacy problems. 
The "no knocking" policy meant neigh-
bors walked into his room at will. 
Freshman Jeremy Delaney, who re-
sided in coed Bender Hall, found his pri-
vacy affected a little differently. Delaney 
wouldn't just head to the dining center in 
his boxers, but would "dress up and put 
on cologne to impress the ladies." 
Like many upperclassmen, junior John 
AFTER SPENDING AN EVENING OUT, Kristen 
Klyn quietly comes home to her sleeping room-
mate. Students lea rn to respect their roommates' 
privacy while living together. (Photo by Carey Baker) 
Tyrrell decided to move off-campus. He admit- 1 
ted that privacy played a role in his decision to 
move off, but said that independence was the 
primary factor. He added that during his expe-
rience in the residence halls "a lot of privacy 
depends on your roommate." 
Sharing food was also mentioned as a pri-
vacy problem. Most students shared the food in 
their rooms, but some roommates went so far 
as to divide their refrigerator by shelf. 
Another problem concerned using the phone. 
Students didn' t like having to discuss personal 
matters in front of their roommates. The phone 
problem was usually solved by moving the 
conversation to the hall. 
So, is there privacy in the residence halls? 
The answers differed with each living situa-
tion. There were problems, but most students 
expected them and learned to live with them, 
sacrificing a little privacy for the social atmo-
sphere and many new faces of the residence 
halls. 






DIFFERENT LIVING STYLES are evident in the way 
senior Paul Sapp and junior Mark White go about doing 
things such as studying. Lessons in sharing and coopera-
tion were necessary when living with another person. 
(P/roto by Chad Strauss) 
WHEN THE PHONE RINGS, students like freshmen 
Ann Robertson and Amy Alexander prefer to take it out 
in the hall in order to perserve their privacy and not 
disturb their roommates. Many roommates worked out 
systems that allowed them to have private times alone in 
the room. (P/roto by Jill Sc/rulte) 
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Wellness At 'Home' 
With the increase in concern about per-
sonal health and wellness, there has also 
been an increase in student programs to 
help foster those lifestyles. Hagemann 
was home to one such program, hosting 
two wellness houses. 
"The program gives students a chance 
to pursue their own personal wellness in 
many different areas: physical, emotional, 
social and spiritual, " commented 
Hagemann Hall Coordinator Denise 
Baumann. "We provide the opportunity 
to live in a supportive environment with 
opportunities to grow as a person." 
The purpose of the wellness houses 
was to offer residents an atmosphere in 
which they could pursue high levels of 
mental, emotional and physical well-be-
ing. The new program attracted over 100 
participants. Similar to other houses, 
Lannie and Charlie Houses had the tradi-
tional house features: house officers, resi-
dent assistants, intramural activities, etc. 
There were, however, added benefits for 
.those who sought them. 
AMY 
FRONT ROW: Jenny Klein, Amy Bries, Sherry 
Keegan, Leanna Stine, Patty Thompson, Kim Harman, 
Christa Matt, Sue Anderson, Becky Hyman. SEC-
OND ROW: LeAnn Burkle, Tamara Pederson, Trina 
Haasis, Angela Wittmer, Nanette Brcka, Kristy 
Lu i ken, Katie Drain, Lisa Groff, Sarah Hall. THIRD 
ROW: Beth Scherman, Becky Robertson, Becky Cale, 
Wendi Orness, Lori Myers, Jennifer Nahnsen, Beth 
O'Brien, Laura Dietzenbach, Kathy White. FOURTH 
ROW: Dawn Miller, Kerry Muenster, Susan Krage!, 
Jen Wheeldon, Suzanne Mathison, Aileen Mahood, 
Amy Terpstra, Chris Rohde, Jean Scherman. 
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WELLNESS HOUSE RESIDENTS sign encourag-
ing notes to their friends at a wellness house dinner. 
Wellness houses p rovide opportunities fo r students 
to pursue their own personal wellness by a variety of 
d ifferent activities. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
Residents and guests of the special 
houses lived in a smoke-free environ-
ment. There were various activities avail-
able, such as aerobics, car repair and rela-
tionship counseling. Each semester, 
wellness house residents were allowed 
early registration for any of the wellness, 
fitness and conditioning programs. 
Another option was the Chrysalis pro-
gram. In the program there were seven 
different personal growth groups con-
centrating on relationships, confidence, 
fitness andnutrition,spirituality, women's 
health issues, community involvement 
and life-planning skills. 
"It is great to have personal growth 
support groups," reflected Charlie House 
Resident Assistant Susan Blomme. "We've 
looked at things from preparing for job 
interviews, minor car repair, death expe-
riences, and we have heard a marriage 
counselor talk about relationships. 
Wellness is more than just physical health. 
It's about the whole person. That's why it 
is so important to have a support network 
when you are trying to improve your 
whole self. It's a tough job, but we always 
have the support and resources to achieve 
our goals." 
BY BRIANT. WALDBILLIG 
FRONT ROW: Stacey Emery, Julie Duwa, Stephanie 
Charles, Kim Heilman, Jennifer Levitt. SECOND 
ROW: Renee Jensen, Abby Herndon, Jennifer 
Schwendinger, Kelly Gibbs, Denise Eby. THIRD 
ROW: Kelly Fossum, Michelle Hastings, ikki Jonas, 
Laurie Johnson, Sheri A. Errthum, Kristina Plueger. 
CARRIE 
FRONT ROW: Angie Palmer, Jennifer Dykes, Mich-
elle Dostal, Jennifer Keller, Sheryl Carlson, Holly 
Kunkel, Amy Jepson, Sara Phillips. SECOND ROW: 
Leisha Hennis, Angie Schmitt, Jennifer Brown, Mel-
issa Gillard, Cheri Schendel, Susan Schuler, Patty 
Dorpinghaus. THIRD ROW: Amy Euans, Colette 
Turk, Angie Parks, Sally Snyder, Carolyn Robbins, 
Joyce Waul, Elly Plumley. FOURTH ROW: Jessica 
Ridout, Sheila Schreck, Erin Bindner, Sarah Brich,Jill 
Waring, Brenda Homan, Elizabeth Bridges, Beth 
Brophy. 
FRONT ROW: Holly Throckmorton, Jen Rife, Jen-
nifer Wacha, Katie Welsh, Det Voutsalath, Megan 
Oswood, Mary Hemesath, Kelly Dolan, Amy 
Gieselman. SECOND ROW:Johanna Perry, Heather 
Dostal, Misty Zimmerman,Jennifer Hessenius, Stacie 
Willenborg, Denise Hagen, HeatherChristopher,Car-
rie Steingreaber, Cathy Capehart. THRID ROW: 
Erica Apple, ikki Anderegg, Lisa O'Rourke, Shelly 
Ott, Marcia Ott, Amy etley, Maureen McElwain, 
Jennifer Gerdes, Tara Casperson. FOURTH ROW: 
Kelsey Burghoffer,Jennifer Wagner, Sara Mills, Tracy 
VanHyfte, atalieCravatta, Andrea Smith,Jolie Fink, 
Tatum Teut. 
CHARLIE 
FRONT ROW: Kimberly Merk, Heather Koster, 
Connie Wiltgen, Lori Gaffney, Dolores Arendt, Denise 
Oberhoffer, Sarah Pohlman, Jessica Hueneke, Patti 
Gutz, Amy Grosland. SECOND ROW: Kathy 
Heying, Melissa Hertle, Wendy Rouse,Jennifer John-
son, Carrie Tope, Christy Loyd, Lisa Hull, Stephanie 
Kaiser, Lynn Grosland. THIRD ROW : Lois 
Lechtenberg, Lisa Yoder, Jennifer Klipping, Amy 
Maass,Steph Risius, Valerie Fuhrman,JennyGreiner, 
Mindy Johnson, Susan Blomme. FOURTH ROW: 
Julie Ziegmann, Renee estler, Erin Worth, Megan 
Caputo, Barbie Martin, Beth Baack, Debra L. Brown. 
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JA~ KIE 
FRONT ROW: Lisa Hawbaker,Angela Harks, Darcey 
Richardson, Jennifer Keen, Stephanie Tjelmeland, 
Meredith Mather, Angie Ziegelmaier, Sandy 
Mormann. SECOND ROW: Rachelle Hurt, Sara 
Smoot, Deedrie Miller, Julia Miller, Jennifer Leach, 
Amy Kluesner, Carmen Henriksen, Rachel Keller, 
Sonja Dusi!. 
JENNIE 
FRONT ROW: Michele Froah, Kristi Miller, Erin 
Foster, Brittney Fetterman, Lori Schaefer, Amy John-
son, Tara Daurer, Hope Arenholz. SECON D ROW: 
Nicole VanCleave, Kristie Yorgensen, Carrie Long, 
Aimee Nielsen, Jill Schlueter, Stephanie Hansen, 
JoAnn Mantsch, Debbie Adams, Carolee Gilligan, 
Nichole Ash, Mary Schiltz. THIRD ROW: Kamela 
Kleppe, Julie Glenn, Renae Bergan, Christa Scar, 
Heather Hubbard, Heather Murphy, Lisa Miller, Su-
san Hunger, Jennifer Pfantz, Jennifer Glenn. 
FOURTH ROW: Heather Schultz, Becky Bieck, 
Regina Harms, Amy Theobald, Desiree Fletcher, 
Connie Goedken, Kathy McLean, Shelly Kann, Barb 
Von Hagen, Patti Farber, Tracy Ebeling. 
FRONT ROW: Mary Saunders, Lynnette Lucas, Dana 
Stolba, Cheryl Larson, Laurie Nicol, Cheryl Meinke, 
Lynn Rupp, Alice Jensen. SECOND ROW: Jolene 
Sitter, Jennifer Hilleman, Tanya Craven, Jill Sandhoff, 
Amy Klemp, Jamie Rewerts. THIRD ROW: Marg-
aret Schneller, Katie Connor, Kara Schultz, Kelly 
Cayton, Melissa Heidbreder, Sara Swift, Tricia Wilcox, 
Penny Mitchell. FOURTH ROW: Mary KayTischuk, 
Stacie Arens, Marcia Barth, Jennifer Fitzgerald, Jennie 
Velthoff, Melanee Taylor, Cara Jacobson, Jennie 
Troutman. 
HAGEMANN STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Suzanne Mathison, Angie Schmitt, 
Meredith Mather,JoleneSitter, Susan Blomme. SEC-
OND ROW: Renae Bergan, Carrie Steingreaber, Kim 
Hellman, Sherrill Hansen, Denise Baumann. 
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.,.,,.,.,.;;o .... nding with 'Siblings' 
"I wish I could trade in my brothers 
and sisters for new ones!" 
It's likely that family frustrations 
cau ed college students to utter the 
above statement at one point or another. 
This wish was easily fulfilled at UNI. 
With blood kin being miles away, oppor-
tunities for temporary "brothers" and 
" isters" abounded in the residence halls. 
Resident assistants from floors of the 
opposite sex often contacted each other to 
express interest in obtaining a brother or 
sister floor. 
From there, social chairs in each house 
planned an initial "getting to know you" 
program in which the men and women 
gathered in a specified location to choose 
brothers and sisters. 
Methods for sibling selection varied, 
but many times involved the residents of 
one house putting their keys or other 
per onal belongings in a container where 
the members of the opposite sex drew an 
item and were matched up with its owner. 
Icebreakers and stress-free social func-
tions were popular ideas for an initial 
activity with a new brother/sister house. 
The men of Stone House and the women 
of Animal House (both of Bender) paired 
by matching pieces of paper with 
complementary words on it; for ex-
ample, one piece said "basket" and its 
match said "ball." After selecting and 
conversing with new siblings, the group 
adjourned for fun of a more juvenile na-
ture at Chuck E. Cheese's pizza place. 
"Having sister house functions was 
important to me," said junior Willie Bat-
ten, who lived in an all-male hall. "I had 
an opportunity to interact with women 
that I didn't get from living in Rider." 
Freshman Sonya Fox noted the signifi-
cance of brother/ sister house activities 
for new students. 
"Being thrown into a new situation is 
tough; it helps to meet new people," she 
said. "By having a brother house, I got 
to meet the men and got to know the 
women in my house better, too." 
Fox lived in Noehren's iobe House. 
WOMEN OF CA THERINE HOUSE in Hagemann 
Hall and men of Dancer's Hustler House take part in 
a brother-sister game called Ha-Ha. Sibling halls 
were imaginative at planning activites such as 
rollarskating, sand volleyball and tell-all sessions. 
(Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
Her RA, senior Aimee Weld, planned a 
hayride with senior Grant Pruin, RA of 
Boies House in Rider. 
Fox continued, "Everyone had a great 
time. Now we occasionally eat dinner 
with our new brothers. Some friendships 
have started to develop." 
Brother/ sister houses were sometimes 
even closer to home. Freshman Craig 
McClure, who lived on the fifth floor of 
Dancer Hall, said having a sister house in 
the same building had its advantages. 
"We went bowling for an hour and a 
half with them (the women of Dancer 
Hall's Field House)," McClure said. "We 
see them every day in the dining center 
and in the building anyway. It was nice 
to get to know them on a friendly, first-
name basis." 
No sibling rivalry here ... having broth-
ers and sisters in the residence halls and 
taking part in the accompanying activi-
ties tended to be a positive experience 
for all involved. 
BY PETER ADAMSON 
"BROTHERS" OF GEAR HOUSE in Rider Hall and 
"sisters" from Sundance and Tiffany houses in 
Campbell Hall enjoy movies in the Gear House 
lounge. Brother and sister activities provided the 
opportunity for students to meet new people from 
other residence halls. (Photo provided by Kyle Mar/of) 
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25 Years and Still Rockin' 
While serving as a member of the Board 
of Regents from 1959 to 1965, Alfred W. 
Noehren probably had no idea that soon 
after an entire building would be named 
after him. 
Twenty-five years later, in 1992, 
Noehren Hall celebrated a quarter of a 
century of being the largest residence hall 
on campus. 
With a maximum capacity of 712 stu-
dents in 368 rooms, Noehren Hall was 
originally intended to be solely for women. 
However, an overcrowding of men on 
campus allowed the overflow from Rider 
to move into Noehren, the first co-ed hall 
at UNI. 
Despite living in the same building, 
many steps were taken at first to prevent 
interaction between men and women. 
Doors that connected male and female 
houses remained locked at all times. The 
rule was changed in 1972, but the doors 
were locked at midnight and if someone 
of the opposite sex was in a resident's 
room, the door of the room was required 
ANDROMEDA 
FRONT ROW: Ryan Halsted , Jeff Smith, Paxton 
Bennett, Brent Beaty, Jeremy Schulenburg, Eric Hjelle, 
Doug Olsen, Aaron Lehmkuhl. SECOND ROW: 
Bruce Stanley, Brock Emmert, Matt Hinkebein, Jason 
Rozenboom,Jason Swift, Terence Estrada,Jason Perry, 
Jeff Schemmel, Dion Manuel. THIRD ROW: Aaron 
Clutts, Chad Buck, TrevorStricherz, Todd Hill, Brian 
Sunseri, Chad Ellsworth, Chris Bryant, Travis 
Lawrenson. 
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TO CELEBRATE NOEHREN HALL'S 25th anni-
versary, resident Susie Faga displays the commemo-
rative t-shirts that students were able to purchase. 
Noehren's residents took part in many anniversa ry 
activities. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
to remain open during the visit. 
Visitation rules were a little less strict 
in the 80s, with a 24-hour limited visita-
tion policy. Residents were allowed to 
visit each other anytime, but non-
Noehren visitors were asked to leave 
when quiet hours began. 
Though the rule was not strictly en-
forced, Noehren residents nevertheless 
voted to change the policy in 1992 to 
permit free visitation. 
Noehren was a popular choice for both 
men and women; it was common to find 
a line of people waiting to transfer to 
Noehren from another building on the 
morning of room sign-up for the follow-
ing school year. 
"The line size varies from year to 
year," said Noehren secretary Judy 
Dolan. "It used to be that students would 
sleep overnight in the lobby." 
Noehren's 25th anniversary celebra-
tion inspired a variety of activities and 
programs planned by the Noehren Sen-
ate, house officers, and the resident assis-
tants. Among them were the Noehren 
Formal in January and a "Nite Life" non-
alcoholic party in Redeker Center during 
Choices Week. 
BY PETER ADAMSON 
ANTIGONE 
FRONT ROW: Anita Cox, Beth Chapman, Jennifer 
Reis,Julie Bauer,Stephanie Bell, Melissa Dean,Shelly 
Deutmeyer, Shelley Tuttle, Dawn Gould. SECOND 
ROW: Stephanie Leeper, JoAnn Lohse, Katherine 
Westcott,Jane DeGrado, Sara Gallaher, Lisa Pighetti, 
Stacy Bush, Jessica Munter, Rebecca Shimkus, Amy 
Aufdengarten. THIRD ROW: Jennifer Erbe, Dana 
Modrell, Karee J. Brown, Sarah Gansemer, Chris A. 
Meyer, Linda Bunnell, Michelle Glowacki, Lisa 
Castenson, Rachel DeYoung, Kathy Siebrands. 
FOURTH ROW: Jessie Kelsey, Josie Hinrichs, Anne 
Boddicker, Kelli Hackbart, Sheri Balster, Michelle 
Sullivan, Jenny Frana, Sheri Shindelar, Alena Willette, 
Danielle Morgan. 
APHRODITE 
FRONT ROW: Sarah Reid, Shelley Bailey, Wendy 
Schlicher, Angie Modrell, Amy Law, Amy Moeller, 
Kristi Klein, Kelly McCoy, Tara Crandall. SECOND 
ROW: Erin Berry, Brenda Allen, Heather Swaim, 
Jean Eschweiler, Amy Lines, Deb Scherbring, Ronda 
Goemaat, Kara Mescall, Jenny Frueh, Angie Ryken, 
Renee Dean. THIRD ROW: Juile Allen, T.J. eff, 
Carrie Manning, Megan Adams, Laura Smith, An-
gela Armstrong, Krista Ward, Cindy Witter, Chas ta ti 
French, Monique Flannery. 
ATALANTA 
FRONT ROW: Amy Bone, Brenda Taylor, Renee 
McAtee, Jenny Decker, Ann Menzner, Lisa Irvin, 
Genevieve Burk. SECOND ROW: Erica icholls, 
Tina Reinhart, Lara Heister, Jackie Eaton, Sheila 
Brustkern, Elizabeth Reynolds, Amy Krukow, Denise 
Steines. THIRD ROW: Kimberly Temple, ancy 
Hansen, Andi Brown, Desiree Eide, Staci Yenger, 
Amy Little, Jill Lindgren, Jessie Kajewski, Andrea 
Swartz. FOURTH ROW: Jodi Jelken, Dana elson, 
Jana Halsne, Rebecca Fabricius, Rebecca Osterholm, 
Robyn Roling, iki Blosch, Deb Reno. 
ATHENA 
FRONT ROW: MichelleClinton,Julie Brisker, Angie 
Hawkins, LauraJohnson,JulieSchwartz, Kristi Bales, 
Jennifer Young, Peggy Lyman. SECOND ROW: 
Amy Prideaux, Julianne Friestad, Dana Guenther, 
Tara Allen, Donna Kolbe, icole Churchill, Cathy 
Gasper. THIRD ROW: Dawnell Quade, Jennifer 
Preston, Joni Clowes, Kristie McHenry, Tera Bunn, 
Heather Martin, Melinda Arvidson, Amy Smith. 
FOURTH ROW: Jenny Sande, Cheryl Buchholz, 
Tanya Laube, Barb Sabelka, Jennifer eumann, Re-
becca Hosch, Carie Thomas. 
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DEMETER 
FRONT ROW: Chuck Meyer, William Stratman, 
Mark O' eill, Todd Hospodarsky, Chad Dunlop, 
Mike Whitney, Jeff Wenz, Todd Dunlop. SECOND 
ROW: Eric Josten, Mike Hofmeyer, Chris Pirrera, 
Jason Serck, Chris Gilbertson, Brent Eckhoff. THIRD 
ROW: MarkMadetzke, Brian Hauser, Colin Brennan, 
Brad Grosskreutz, Matt Thiel, Brent Hazelett, Aaron 
Bewyer. FOURTH ROW: David Slykhuis,Greg Fritz, 
John Lawler, Dustin Thorne, Wayne Smith, Ryan 
Ressler. 
FRONT ROW: Stacie Dickman, Erin Till, Joan 
Feilmeyer, Gina Yanders, Shannon Ryan, Kristie 
McCollough, Angela Blank, Emily Hoeger, Molly 
Muir. SECOND ROW: Amy C. Williams, Michelle 
Petersen, Tami Wingrove, Susan Krause, Michelle 
Ruse, Stacy Johnson, Megan Becker, Elizabeth Herbst, 
Heather Olson, Jennifer Wente. THIRD ROW: 
Rhonda Bell, Sue Boyington, Tonya elson, Christie 
Peck, Cindy Ringgenberg, Christine Hoelzen, Kelly 
Stursma, Megan Thomas, Amy Kepler. FOURTH 
ROW: Julie Steffen, Lora Kalb, Jennifer Moon, 
Suzanne McGuire, Annette Green, Jennifer Shaw, 
Janel Crow, Beth Recker, Karen Gansemer, Carrie 
Seglem. 
DIONYSUS-PALMER 
FRONT ROW: Jeff Jacob, Dan Reed, Doug Stevens, 
Scott Clark, Bryan icholls,Cecil Ritter, LouSofianos, 
Ed Welty, William Lounsberry. SECOND ROW: 
Adrian Dickey, Dan Thompson, Brad Boerner, Pat 
Moreland, Cory Miller, Scott Severson, Jim Mabry, 
Brett Johnson. THIRD ROW: Chris O'Malley, Brad 
Ludwig, Derek Henry, Joel Stauffer, Brian Williams, 
Kyle Michelson, Mark Rummel. 
FRONT ROW: Tracy Ripperger,Julie Monroe, Mollie 
Herbers, Heidi Sperfslage,Jill Papenheim, Mindy M. 
Day. SECOND ROW : Dawn urre, Amy 
Timmerman, Sarah Pape, Staci Strand, Gina 
LaBounty, Julie Baker, Paula Franklin, Rachel Reed . 
THIRD ROW: Amy Hall, Shaunda Beck, Ann Holtz, 
Emily Haisman, Kerri Cook, Rebecca Lutkenhuas, 
KrisOertel,ShelbySeegers,Sara Makinster. FOURTH 
ROW: Ava Jass, Christine Brebes, Beth Krogman, 
Stacee Yowell, Shauna Sampson, Melissa emmers, 
Jayne Wilken. FIFTH ROW: Becky Schaben, Missy 
Svoboda, Joan Julseth, ay- ay Luze, Mary Marg-
aret Magrane,Jan Killmer, Wendi Doran, Terri Collier, 
Jennifer Michalson. 
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MAIA 
FRONT ROW: Brent Schultz, Tom Hodges, Chad 
Cunningham, Craig McComas, Cole Lindholm, Matt 
Graf, Todd Ziegler. SECOND ROW: Todd Dolphin, 
Kory Swart, Bradley Janssen, Matthew Stromquist, 
John Flint, Matt Baetke, Chad Struck, Brian 
Dobbelaere. THIRD ROW: Mike Bringle, David 
Burns, Daniel Colsch, Chad Murray, Shane Scott, 
Tim Manuel, Joel Gavin. FOURTH ROW: Sean 
Murphy, Brett Faber, Scott Banyas, Kevin Conley, 
Trent Olson, Bryce Parks, Corey Crumbaugh, Tim 
Novak, Shannon Duwe. 
NIOBE 
FRONT ROW : Aimee Weld, Tammy Ketchen, 
Carmen Casey, April McClain, Marcia Fleming, Janet 
Geuder, Heidi Stoltenberg, Stacy Askildson. SEC-
OND ROW: AmyChristenson,Jody Vance,Amanda 
Smidt, Ronda Matties, Jennifer Pasker, Melanie Haas, 
Rebecca Lally. THIRD ROW: Jennifer Sharp, Becky 
Huntington, Kim Koberg, Stacey Christensen, Debi 
Griffin, Tracey Nord, Ruth Spoelstra, Dori 
Bronemann, Stacy Huisinga,Jill O'Hagan. FOURTH 
ROW: Kimberly McNamer, Andrea Garland, Jen-
nifer Loss, Alana Gardner, Rana Rosonke, Tracy 
Wessels, Krista Modracek. 
FRONT ROW: Lon Leiting, Jay Chadwick, Peter 
Adamson, John Kuiper, John Nett, Chad Hine, Matt 
Lehan. SECOND ROW: Brian 0. Smith, Rob 
Schneckloth, Isreal Noelck, Kent Cooper, Chad Stowe, 
Ryan Channel, Greg Becker. THIRD ROW: Mat-
thew Wolfe, Michael Kaufman, Andy Willenborg, 
Craig Kelchen, Jesse Schieltz, Tom Stein, Chip 
Schumann. FOURTH ROW: Steve Schaeffer, Justin 
Jones, Patrick Meehan, James Harken, Jim Riley, Sha 
Appenzeller, Michael Roozeboom, Chad Rohlfs. 
PHAEDRA 
FRONT ROW: Shelle Havelick, Carey Baker, Laurie 
Hruska, Sandy Adams, Brandy Burbridge. SEC-
OND ROW: Jennifer Good, DeGwen Chamberlain, 
Bonnie Halverson, Tina Gapp, Susan Cook, Laura 
March, Samantha Baccam, Mary Wichman. THIRD 
ROW: Amy Bishop, Nancy King, Jenny Bailey, Kara 
Schneiter, Christy Weiss, Krista Pappaducas, Tesa 
Maupin. 
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PHOEBE 
FRONT ROW: Jennifer Hughes, Tracy Kielman, 
Nichole Fecht, Rebecca Stuart, Lori Kool, Melissa 
Kuker, Kimberly Riegel, Erin Cavanaugh,Nikki Rob-
erts. SECOND ROW: Jennifer Wubben, Shannon 
Kueny, Renee Thomas, Jennifer Brown, Wendy 
Anderson, Julie Montag, Jeanette Pickel, Valeri 
Bauman, Dawn Hyman, Jennifer Georg. THIRD 
ROW: Kelly Nikkel, Amanda Arthur,Connie Preucil, 
Janice Jasper, Heidi Carroll, Molly Loehrer, Stefanie 
Geisler, Shannon O'Neill, Ly Luck. FOURTH ROW: 
Tori Shannon, Michelle Schnieder, Courtney Falk, 
Judy Puettmann, Michelle Mertens, Sherry Barnhart, 
Tori Lau, Paula Krabbenhoft, Kelly Broders, Christy 
Zeimet. 
NOEHREN STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Peter Adamson, Danielle Morgan, 
Aimee Weld, Todd Hospodarsky, Melissa McCall, 
Staci Strand, Jeff Jacob. SECOND ROW: Greg 
Frescoln, Janice Jasper, Stacie Dickman, Megan 
Adams, Brian Sunseri, Barb Sabelka, Sheila Brustkern, 
Brett Faber. 
TO HELP CELEBRATE a well-deserved victory, 
freshman Todd Slack reaches for a piece of cake in 
Redeker Center. Victory meals, consisting of shrimp 
or prime rib, were offered in the dining centers each 
time UNI beat either ISU or Iowa in an athletic 
event. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
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"SWEET TREATS" was the theme for the 
Valentine's Day dinner, and sweets was just what 
was served up by this dining center worker. For 
each major holiday, the dining centers decorated 
and created a theme for a special meal. (Photo by 
Jill Schulte) 
The phones were not ringing at 
· o's or Rocky Rococo's. There was 
line at Hardee's. Was it winter vaca-
or had everyone packed up and gone 
e for the summer? 
either. [t was a dining center special 
night. 
The dining centers offered special 
during the year which included 
day meals, victory meals and sev-
pecial events. 
Dining Unit Manager for Towers Din-
Center Carolyn Young-Haan said, 
eputon special meals because it gives 
ents a break from the day in, day 
dining routine." 
Jolene Galligan, dining unit manager 
Commons Dining Center, said that 
ther reason the dining centers put 
special meals was to broaden the stu-
ts' horizons and expose them to 
gs they weren't familiar with. 
Groups made up of one dining unit 
ager and three assistant dining unit 
nagers were each assigned three 
eals with Flair 
months out of the school year and each 
group decided what special meals to of-
fer for their three months. 
Not every holiday was celebrated with 
a special meal. "It's pretty much a given 
that we'll have a Thanksgiving meal and 
a Christmas meal," said Campbell Din-
ing Unit Manager Tracee Kirkpatrick. 
Whether or not a special meal was 
offered for other holidays was decided by 
the group which was responsible for that 
month. Kirkpatrick said they try to vary 
the holiday meals from year to year. 
For example, if a Valentine's meal was 
served one year, the next year the super-
visors might decide to skip the Valentine's 
meal and do a different kind of special 
program. 
Once or twice a month the dining cen-
ters put on what they called "special 
events." These were events other than 
holiday or victory meals. They could be 
special meals such as Wimpe's Diner or 
programs which did not affect the menus 
at all, like March's nutrition month. 
FOOD FROM ACROSS THE WORLD, specificaIJy 
Russia, was the international focus of a special din-
ner entitled "To Russia with Love." Sophomore Pam 
Olson questions server Emily Ortman about the dif-
ferent foods that were available, including elegant 
cheesecake and chicken kiev. (Photo by Jim McKibben) 
Victory meals brought another break 
from the ordinary. Victory meals were 
served whenever UNI beat Iowa or Iowa 
State in football, basketball, volleyball or 
wrestling. 
Elisabeth Hageman, assistant dining 
unit manager at Redeker Center, said 
that the victory meals usually consisted 
of prime rib or shrimp, baked potato 
and corn. 
The special meals and programs were 
the same throughout all the dining cen-
ters. Each dining center was in charge of 
its own decorations though giving each 
one its own unique look. 
The entire dining center staff worked 
hard every day to serve quality meals, 
but these special events took many 
months of planning and preparation. Stu-
dents greatly appreciated the dining 
staffs' thoughtfulness in making the din-
ing centers even more enjoyable. 
"Having special meals is a nice 
change," said freshman Jen Marten. 
BY LISA GEVOCK 
WITH A LOT TO BE THANKFUL FOR, freshman 
Mary Thomas reaches for a Thanksgiving dinner 
treat in Campbell Hall. Holiday dinners got stu-
dents in the holiday spirit and tried to present more 
of an at-home atmosphere for one meal. (Photo by 
Jill Schulte) 
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History repeats itself 
With February being Black History 
Month, the men of Rider Hall pulled to-
gether again to put on several programs 
and activities to improve black history 
awareness. 
In January, Rider Hall was able to con-
tact Senator Charles Grassley about a 
special request. 
"We had a U.S. flag flown over the 
U.S. Capital in honor of Martin Luther 
King Jr.," Hall Coordinator John Wagner 
said. "We were able to get the flag back 
and displayed it in the main lobby of 
Rider Hall." 
Another program that honored Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. was a party on his 
birthday in January. 
"Besides the usual cake and punch, we 
had residents from Rider Hall read 
speeches by Martin Luther King Jr. in-
cluding the 'I Have a Dream ... ' and 'How 
Long?' speeches," Wagner commented. 
Movies dealing with African-Ameri-
can issues were also shown on individual 
floors with all residents from the hall 
BOIES 
FRONT ROW: Kevin Schreiber, DaveCrowson,Scott 
Mumey, Sean Rice, Jude Hopkins, Monty Buhrow, 
Eric Johnson, Alex Viering. SECOND ROW: An-
thony Lensing, Otto Boettcher, Chris Collum, Jeremy 
Brandt, Travis Davis, Dan Happe, Jeremy O'Brien, 
Jason Moody, Corey Thelke. THIRD ROW: Darrell 
Rairdin, Manuel Macias, Chad McFadon, Doug 
Readshaw,CodyClyman, Brian Boemer, Brad White, 
Matt Hofmeyer, Mike Lange. FOURTH ROW: Troy 
Morgan, Rich Lorence, Ricky Massey, Jeff Wenke, 
Grant Pruin, Brent Rickabaugh, Brett Rohlk, Grant 
Ericksen, Steve Machacek, Derek Marth. 
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MEN IN GRIMES HOUSE take part in a program 
entitled "Eye of the Storm" that deals with racial 
prejudice. February was Black History month and 
Rider Hall sponsored many hall activities. (Pilato by 
Jon Musgrave) 
invited. The movies included: "Do the 
Right Thing," "Jungle Fever," "Lean On 
Me," and "Mississippi Burning." 
One program entitled "Eye of the 
Storm" dealt with the issue of racism 
and prejudice. 
For the program, students were sepa-
rated by eye color: brown or blue. The 
brown-eyed people received preferential 
treatment while the blue-eyed people were 
treated with disrespect. 
After the program, a discussion started 
about what had happened and the feel-
ings of both groups. The discussion fo-
cused on how this activity related to our 
society and its racial problems. 
Senior Kyle Marolf, RA in Rider Hall, 
said, "The program brings out some un-
derstanding about racial problems and 
it put the residents in a position of try-
ing to understand how a minority might 
feel." 
"We approach these programs pretty 
aggressively because of some of the 
things we see in society and some of the 
problems that other communities expe-
rience," Wagner commented. "We are 
trying to combat this problem and make 
this a better world." 
BY TODD LITTLE 
CARPENTER 
FRONTROW:ToddWegmann,ShaneWilson,Chris 
Detrick, Francis Meinhard, Ryan Goodman, Todd 
Beresford, Mike Reardon, Mike Jensen. SECOND 
ROW: Jon Musgrave, Rob Frater, Chad Christensen, 
Mark Torres, Adam Grier, Chris Hansen, Chad 
Brannon, Eric Gunderson, Matt Washburn. THIRD 
ROW: Jamie Pover, Tom Baker, Ryder Houck, Don 
Amundson, Seth Boffeli, Joe Reysack, Eric Batten, 
Matt Vanlaningham, Mark Pollman, Bart Witte. 
FOURTH ROW: Rick Stecher, Pat Henkenius, Alex 
Ruegnitz, Rich Weitz, Eric Peters, Ryan Osterberger, 
Brent Waskow, Darin Astor, Joey Woody. FIFTH 
ROW: Mike Schug, Mike Young, Troy Spencer, Dave 
Boisen, Dewey Feldmann, Brett Hays, David Gra-
ham, Christopher Hoover, Jeff Bain, Daniel Reams. 
FRONT ROW: David Schneider, Ryan Williamson, 
John Woody, Scott Schuster, Bill Burr, Gene Rhea, 
Dave eirg, Eric Baker. SECOND ROW: Darryl 
Licht, Brian Cox, Joelsen Staley, Craig Heither, Matt 
Ford, David Dowling, Seth Anderson, Russ Strabala. 
THIRD ROW: Ben Reinking, Bryan Knecht, Fred 
VanBergen, Jason Pavelka, Chad Spore, Darrin 
Goodreau, Shane VanVeldhuizen, Jeremy Worrel, 
E.M. Heath, Thomas Vanzante,JasonSims. FOURTH 
ROW: Andy Keppler, Tim Bray, John Megginson, 
Corey uehring, Ryan Post, Jeff Popenhagen, Lance 
Lawrence, Dan O'Connor, Roger Thornburg, Chet 
Williams. 
GEAR 
FRONT ROW: Jereme Sutton, Darin Hirt, Brad 
Schmitt, Kyle Marolf, Joel Van Haaften, Todd 
Cahalan, Aaron Champagne, Matt Doehrmann. 
SECOND ROW: Jeremy Wilson, Greg Schulter, Jeff 
Gebauer, Gordon Krueger, Andrew Schwarz, Tony 
Keller, Javier Plaza. THIRD ROW: Scott Marzen, 
Bryan Bowman, Brian Freerksen, Jeff Derby, Ryan 
Miller. FOURTH ROW: John eldeberg, Chad Klar, 
Mark Thill, Tracy Farland, Todd Fekkers, Aaron 
Prewitt, Brian Truax, Wade Dunlap. 
GRIMES 
FRONT ROW: Scott Tinnermeier, Troy Dolphin, 
Chad Whaley, Darren Bechthold,Jason Busta, Lance 
Vanzee. SECOND ROW: Mark Skinner, Jeremy 
Bartlett, Michael Phmips, Rob Bixenman, Doug Boldt. 
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JACKSON 
FRONT ROW: Tim Schellhorn, Lee Smith, Brian 
Phillips, John Guffey, Greg Renner, Ross Schuchart, 
JeffHimrich. SECOND ROW: ScottShinkunus, Rob 
VanCorler, Eric Jans, Billy Sukup, Chris Thurm. 
THIRD ROW: John Rutledge, Joshua Cross, Andy 
McElmeel, Chris Maeder, Dan Elliott, Sean Vidal, 
Matt Pohlman. 
LARRABEE 
FRONT ROW: Steve Maddux, Jimmy Harless, 
Brendon Brigham, John Vandersall, Kyle Pohlman, 
Steve Hermann, Jason Olmstead, Paul Kuempel. 
SECOND ROW: Chris Woods, Andy Schafer, Mike 
Staloch, Scott Kirkland, Brandon Hardaway, Scott 
Martin, Andrew Christianson, Bobby Sullivan, Darrin 
Telfer, Andre Allen. THIRD ROW: Tim Perdue, 
Scott Rowse II, Dan Davis, Christopher Wing, Scott 
Schumacher, Joe Brown, Randy Drish, Yohance 
Brown,JeffreyStovall. FOURTH ROW: Chad Holtz, 
Andrew Crosley, Scott Arlen, Lincoln Sharar, Troy 
Preston, Troy Sielaff, Tony Taylor, Stewart Jewett. 
SHERMAN 
FRONT ROW: Patrick Daufeldt, Ryan Riewerts, 
David Elser, Mike Hansen, Brian Michaelsen, Robert 
Sullivan, Mike DeLaney, Nate Cravatta. SECOND 
ROW: Jeffrey Dybvik, David Smejkal, Jim Horst Jr., 
Jim Wahrer, Bill Murphy, Chris Clair, Dennis 
Brimeyer, Greg Becker, Jack Dostal. THIRD ROW: 
Martin Mphke, Greg Brown, Kevin Kronfeld, Mike 
Nedved, Scot McEnany, Phil Dann, Carl Mueterthies, 
Troy Westercamp. FOURTH ROW: Jason Dart, Jer-
emy Pesek, Matthew DeVore, Bradley Klaes, Jim 
Foster, Gary Marker, Blake Bextine, Chad Haedt. 
RIDER STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Brian Phillips, Kyle Marolf, John 
Wagner, Sean Noonan, Brian Michaelsen. SECOND 
ROW: Bart Witte, Grant Pruin, David Schneider, 
Randy Drish. 
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Afterlivingoncampusforawhile,many 
students decided they were tired of the 
dorm life and needed a change. This led to 
the search for off-campus housing. 
Studentsgaveseveralreasonsforwant-
ing to move off campus. 
"I've lived here in Campbell for three 
years," commented senior Angela Melsa. 
" ext year will be my final year so I 
wanted to get an off-campus living expe-
rience and be more independent." 
Before moving, there were many steps 
that needed to be taken in finding just the 
right place. 
According to Northern Iowa Student 
Government Executive Office Manager 
Candy Welch, one of the most important 
things to remember when looking for 
housing was to start early. Apartments 
filled up fast so most students started 
looking in February or March for the next 
semester. 
"We started looking right before break, 
but some landlords told us to call back," 
said sophomore Chris Pirerra. 
aking the Move 
Many students started searching for 
housing by looking in the Northern Iowan 
or other localnewspapers. They then made 
several phone calls to various landlords. 
"We just asked friends for landlords' 
names and called them," Pirrera said. 
Another place students could find 
housing listings was in the Northern Iowa 
Student Government Housing Referral. 
This sheet listed available apartments and 
could be found outside of the NISG office. 
The list was updated throughout the year 
as new apartments opened up. 
One other service the NISG provided 
was the Tenant Handbook. This included 
details about what to ask when looking at 
apartments, the tenant's rights and the 
landlord's rights. 
A major consideration when looking 
for an apartment was price. Pirrera said 
that most apartments he'd looked at ran 
from $130 to $190 per person without 
utilities. Apartments closer to campus 
were usually more expensive. 
Another thing that students had to 
consider when they decided to move off-
campus was ways to save money. 
"One way to save is to get a place where 
utilities are included in rent," said Welch. 
"It will save a lot of hassles sometimes." 
After finding an apartment or house, 
several students needed to find room-
mates. A couple of ways they did this 
were by putting up signs around campus 
or by asking people they knew if they 
were looking for a place to live or had 
heard of anyone else who did. 
Pirrera told how he found his room-
mates. 
"We had this planned since last year so 
we already had our four (roommates)," 
he said. "But it seemed like everyone on 
our floor wanted to move off too so we 
could have found more." 
Finally, after the place and roommates 
were found, everyone could relax. At 
least until the excitement of the next se-
mester when they had something else to 
look forward to ..... moving in. 
BY LISA MCLELLAN 
CHECKING OUT THE CUPBOARD SPACE, jun-
ior Mary Wichman looks at a possible apartment to 
live in next semester. Students who wish to move off 
campus must first find a place to live within their 
budget. (Photo by Carey Baker) 
WOMEN IN NO EHR EN HALL check the daily news-
papers for ads pertaining to off-campus apartments. 
Many students spend their first couple years living 
on campus and then make the decision to move off 
for a change. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
MOVING OFF CAMPUS @ 
h-i:ill 
SHE protects nightly 
The client called the Shull Hall front 
desk. "My name is Jane. I'm at the li-
brary, and I would like an escort to 
Campbell Hall," she said. The desk at-
tendant then replied, "No problem, Jane, 
your escort will be Chad, and he'll be 
carrying card number 7. He should be at 
the main entrance of the library in about 
ten minutes." 
Chad was contacted, he picked up an 
escort jacket and his number card. Chad 
then met Jane and escorted her to 
Campbell Hall. To help ensure the safety 
of Jane and Chad, the times of their depar-
ture and return were recorded. 
Thls was the procedure that the es-
corts of Shull Hall Escorts (SHE) per-
formed from 6 p.m. to midnight every 
Sunday through Thursday nights. Since 
its formation in 1981, SHE has been pro-
viding male and female students with 
the freedom to walk safely on campus at 
night. 
During the fall semester, SHE was 
staffed by 56 volunteer residents from 
CARR0t l 
FRONT ROW: Paul Roth, Jeromy McCoy, Marcus 
Schultze, Dennis Ungs, Bill Zumd ome, Chuck 
Winscott, Jaime McLain, Brian Grimm. SECOND 
ROW: Todd Stender, Randall Baker, Matt Corwin, 
Matt Krug, Greg Eiklenborg, Robert Burton, Brian 
Pri ce, Brad Mes kim en . THIRD ROW: Tom 
Henricksen, Greg Sadler, Chr is Jones, Darren Gra-
ham, Ian Bamhouse,Grady Murphy, Mike Dickbemd. 
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TO PROVIDE HIS SERVICES, Paul Hansen, a 
Shull Hall escort, meets Tina Gapp to walk her 
safely to Dancer Hall. SHE is one of three escort 
services offered to prevent students from walking 
alone on campus after dark. (Photo by Carey Baker) 
Shull Hall. The escorts were chosen by 
senior Paul Hansen, who directs the ser-
vice within his duties as vice president of 
Shull Hall. In selecting the escorts, he 
looked for "things they'd done in the 
past," and he did his best to "get to know 
the escorts." 
Different aspects of escorting moti-
vated the residents involved in the ser-
vice. Freshman Chad Budden, a new es-
cort, joined the service because, as he 
said, "If I can do anything to prevent 
sexual assaults, I will." 
Junior Dan Jorgensen, a three-year vet-
eran of SHE, thought that escorting pro-
vided a "good opportunity to make cam-
pus safer and to meet people." 
Sophomore Jean Scherman used the 
service "whenever I need an escort." She 
appreciated how quickly the escorts ar-
rived at her location, and that they were 
"generally really friendly." 
The escorts of Shull Hall provided the 
students with a valuable service which 
ensured the peace of mind needed when 
walking campus at night. Many students 
felt as Scherman did when she stated that, 
"I feel a lot safer having someone to walk 
with." 
BY EMILY HOEGER 
CLARKE 
FRONT ROW: Bradley Block, Darrin Gage, Jason 
Laird, Brian Wenzel, Troy Roseland, Hans Koehnk, 
JonKlinkenborg,JohnSoper,MarkMiller. SECOND 
ROW: Robert Reagan, Roger Clark, John Williams, 
Redell Summage, Solomon Burber, Matt Spencer, 
Robert Ritt, Ed Stoffer, Paul Hobson, Allan Allard, 
Jeff Lamoureux, Tom Glab. THIRD ROW: Sean 
Sweeney, Jason Lees, Kevin Brown, Jason Schoneman, 
Forrest Roberts, Barry McFarland, Jayson Johnson, 
David Cooper, Bret Eckstein, Sam Seller, Dan Olsen, 
Ryan Eddy. FOURTH ROW: Matt Harms, Darin 
Aisenbrey, Jim Hoover, Kevin Harter, Jim Steinman, 
Corey Peiffer, Jeffrey Bromley, Derek B. Whitehill, 
Bill Beck, Rich Leonard, John Franzen. 
CUMMINS 
FRONT ROW: Jason Strait, Keith Nester, Jeff Lovell, 
Patrick Owens, Michael Scheffert, Chad Wempen, 
Dusty Rhodes, Brent Paulson, Brett Hersom. SEC-
OND ROW: Barry Spencer, Troy Johnson, Cory 
Burkle, Mike Murphy, Joe Miller, Patrick Lang, Justin 
Perdue, Dan Giesinger, Tony Akridge, Matt Shimak. 
THIRD ROW: Doug Heeren, Greg M. Schmitt, Ryan 
Bates, Gary Schubert, Robert Baird, Andy Jensen, Tim 
Calvert, Ryan Castle, Allan Pace. FOURTH ROW: 
Dan Sperry, Jeremy Colpitts, Dan Kjeldgaard, Brad 
Johnson, Jason Deibert, Scott Lueders, Pat McDonald, 
Greg Olson, Jason Schutz, Joel Bennett, Jory Brass. 
GARST 
FRONT ROW: Brian Wood, Justin Becker, Chad 
Gravenish, Matt Roberts, Dirk Dobbin, Chad James, 
Clint Jiras, Troy Beam, Todd Draube. SECOND 
ROW: Derek Jones, Jasen Nelson, Matt Schneider, 
Paul Rasmussen, Nick Haidin, John Higgins, Todd 
Backes, Russ Dreesman, Nicholas Doyle, Andrew 
Loop. THIRD ROW: Sly Brown, Jarod Smith, 
Stephen Gardner, Brett Clark, Tony Yates, Steve 
Meints, Chad Bohlken, Ja y Gerjets, Alphonso 
Capers Jr. FOURTH ROW: Lee Hilgerson, Dale 
Hotchkiss, Colin Stock, Matt Johnston, Shawn Brad-
ley, Mat Syverson, Tim Hungerford . 
HAMMILL 
FRONT ROW: Bill Collins, Michael Krob, Patrick 
Dean, Brian Schurz, Jeff Nelson, Greg Feldmann, 
Brian Oakleaf, Randy Pomrenke. SECOND ROW: 
Chris Strain, Eric Schlarmann, Brian Timm, Paul 
Hennessey, Tim Littrel, Neal Gray, Canon McClune. 
THIRD ROW: John Ouart, Darren Peil , Jeff 
Dietzenbach, Marty Bentler, Lance Menster, Craig 
Moss, Cory Benson. 
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HARDING 
FRONT ROW: Michael Kramer, Scott Horton, Damon 
Loyd, Dan Beermann, Brian Anderson, Jake Wills, 
Jason Ferguson. SECOND ROW: Neil Havlik, Chad 
Torgerson, Shigeki Matsumoto, Chad Budden, Bryant 
Hays, Bobby Ca mer! inck, Paul Hansen, Jason Gerken. 
THIRD ROW: Matt Dewater, Chad Darter, Jamie 
Dotson, Chad Mann, Jim Oberreuter, Joe Fye, Bret 
Berka, Glenn Larson, Mark Ring, Daniel Jorgensen. 
FOURTH ROW: Tony Briggs, John Gordon, Willie 
Barney,James Settle, William Allen,Jason Gochanour, 
Scott Darnell. 
KENDALL 
FRONT ROW: Mike Heitland, Tony Ryder, Shawn 
Grimm, Jim Cook, Matthew Harris, Derek Cockrell, 
David Baker, Matt Hice. SECOND ROW: Tony 
Bowen, Jon Byers, Matt Osher, Matt Stiles, Mike 
Aasheim, Todd Aadland, Jamie Keefer. THIRD 
ROW: Matthew Huischer,JasonJohnson, Paul Davis, 
Kevin Klawitter, Lester Tillman, Kris Sundal!. 
SHAW 
FRONT ROW: Bruce Tigges, James Doepke, Clint 
McCreery, Doug Sprecher, Brad Peck, Rob Heston. 
SECOND ROW: Ben Doehrmann,Jonathan Wenndt, 
Brad Herrera, Spencer Anderson, Jim Paul, John 
McDaniel,Jason Lamp, Scott Williams, Chris Pearson. 
SHULL STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Brett Hersom, Dirk Dobbin,Jim Cook, 
Jeromy McCoy, Paul Hennessey. SECOND ROW: 
Michael Kramer, Bradley Block, Kristopher Kelly, 
Christopher Pearson. 
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• 1me 
The job description of a resident assistant 
) requires the person to serve as a stu-
1 ad\·i or to approximately 50-70 resi-
ts, provide assistance to individuals with 
!er-personal and academic concerns, and 
ist the house and its members in becom-
g a cohe ive and learning group. 
The duties of a RA sound like the position 
ould be a challenge to anyone. When an 
ividual accepts the challenge, that per-
needs to be able to handle a certain level 
tress associated with the many aspects 
tthe job requires. One way to handle this 
!em is through the use of time manage-
!. 
Sophomore Angie Link, Campbell Hall 
, said, "I need to live by the calendar. 
Don't plan on remembering something, be-
use you will forget." 
"I need to have every day mapped out," 
Unkcommented. "You need to have time-
management skills." 
With all the different aspects associated 
th the job of an RA, such as house func-
,meetings, working the front desk, and 
on Their Side 
of course, the regular classes, finding the 
time to have some moments of peace can 
sometimes be difficult. 
Junior Dave Jacob, Bender Hall RA, said, 
"You have to make the time yourself, either 
by visiting friends or by just getting away for 
awhile." 
"You rarely find time to yourself because 
you are usually busy with other floor mem-
bers," Jacob commented. "Sometimes, you 
have more time on the weekends, while 
everyone else either went home or made 
other plans." 
Considering the time and responsibility 
required of an RA, it is a wonder that anyone 
would even want the position. 
"It is a large challenge for someone," Link 
said. "But who would want to be an RA if 
there wasn' t a challenge." 
"Once you learn to balance your time 
well, you really don't have much of a prob-
lem," Link commented. "The job also pre-
sents excellent experience, which is needed 
for the future." 
Senior Steve Warren, Dancer Hall RA, 
CREATIVITY IS PART OF the job description of being 
an RA as Emily Eckman displays by constructing a 
bulletin board. RAs kept busy before holidays decorat-
ing their halls. (Pl,oto by Cl,ad Strauss) 
commented, "The good things that are 
achieved during the job definitely outweigh 
the bad things." 
Like all jobs, there are times when a per-
son feels like not going to work, but for an 
RA, the job is 24-hours. 
"About the time you are leaving to go do 
something, a problem will arise that you 
have to take care of," Warren said. "You are 
always on-duty, even when you are off-
duty." 
For all the work a RA does, there are 
occasions that everything seems to be worth-
while. For Jacob that occasion was "knowing 
that you might make a difference through 
the activities and programs which can help 
the residents feel more in touch with the 
university." 
"After sacrificing so much, some people 
don't appreciate the job you are doing," Link 
commented. 
"But then someone compliments some-
thing that you did and it makes it worth the 
trouble." 
BY TODD LITTLE 
RESIDENT ASSIST ANTS Carin Christy and Kim 
Caster take time to catch up after an evening meal. RAs 
have to successfully manage their time to balance their 
jobs and class. (P!,oto by Jon Musgrave) 
RA TIME MANAGEMENT 89 
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ealtime Options 
A person does not need t0 be Julia Child 
in order to cook a meal as many students 
who lived off-campus were forced to find 
out. 
Students who lived off-campus made up 
the majority of the spring semester enroll-
ment with 7930. That meq.11.t all those stu-
dents were responsible for feeding them-
selves. 
Senior Dave Olson said, "Since I only live 
a block from the campus, it is very easy for 
me to go to the dining centers on campus." 
"Even though I do have a full meal plan, 
I usually eat only one or two meals in the 
dining centers each day," Olson commented. 
"Sometimes I will eat at the Union'sHardee's, 
but that can become expensive, so I usually 
only grab a hamburger or something." 
"It helps having a roommate who also has 
a board plan and eats on campus," Olson 
said. "We can go to the dining center on 
campus together." 
For those off-campus students who de-
cided not to eat at the university dining 
centers, eating at home was often their 
MACARONI AND CHEESE is a favorite meal among 
many students, including sophomore Janelle Boyle, as 
she prepares a quick lunch at her apartment. For some, 
home cooking came easy, while others found it to be 




"I eat at home most of the time," sopho-
more Wendy Korver said. "Since I don't 
have class during the lunch or dinner hour, 
it is easier for me to cook myself." 
"I also enjoy eating at home because I get 
to eat in front of the TV," Korver com-
mented. 
Without the convenience of having the 
dining centers cooking for you, it can be a 
major decision on what to make for yourself. 
"When I don't eat at the dining center, I 
might make a peanut butter sandwich, soup, 
or something that can be put in the micro-
wave," Olson said. 
"Usually lunch is very light, like a sand-
wich or something," Korver said. "For din-
ner, I might make macaroni and cheese, 
spaghetti, or frozen pizza. Whatever I make, 
it usually isn't very healthy." 
Korver also commented that sometimes 
she and her roommates will go together and 
make a meal, such as Hamburger Helper. 
"Frozen pizza is a popular choice and 
anything that I can put in the microwave," 
senior Dennis Niedermeir said. "I don't ex-
actly have the best of meals." 
"Spaghetti is also a favorite since it is 
fairly easy to make and it is pretty good as 
leftovers," Niedermeier said. 
Neidermeir commented that his room-
mates will sometimes make fun of him be-
cause he often ends up burning his meals. 
Cost and expenses were other factors to 
eating off-campus. 
"I feel that it is cheaper than eating on-
campus, because of my own eating habits," 
Korver said. "I don't eat very much soi t isn' t 
very expensive for myself." 
"I believe that I am saving money because 
I don't order pizza and eat snack foods like 
I did when I lived in the residence halls," 
Niedermeir said. "Bringing food from my 
parents' house also helps to save costs." 
Living off-campus had many advantages, 
such as cooking your own meals and eating 
at a time of your own choosing, but perhaps 
one thing that might have made the job 
easier was cooking lessons. 
BY TODD LITTLE 
DINI G ON HER one meal a day in the dining centers, 
off-campus sophomore Mary Frances Houston joins 
Campbell resident Brenda Bote. Students who live off 
::ampus have the option of eating in the dining centers 
for a special board rate. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
SACK LUNCHES from home are a common sight in 
Maucker Union, as Bret Tuley digs into his during the 
lunch rush. Saving time, money and energy were all 
motivations for packing a sack lunch. (Photo by Carey 
Baker) 
HARDEE'S IN THE UNION does great business dur-
ing mealtimes as freshman Paulene Meyer reaches for 
some fries . Choosing not to bring a lunch or eat in a 
dining center, some students bought a meal in the 
Union. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
OFF-CAMPUS EATERS 0 
Spring tradition reigns 
It was April 16, the day before Bender 
Beach, and two inches of snow covered 
the ground like a white blanket from the 
blizzard the night before. Everyone was 
disappointed, thinking this spring-time 
event would have to be held inside. 
But by Saturday, with temperatures 
reaching the 60' s and the sun glaring 
above, the snow melted and events were 
held as planned. 
Bender Beach was an annual event that 
was created by the Programming Board 
in 1988. Every April Bender Hall resi-
dents participated in the day's activities, 
which included a picnic, sand volleyball, 
and other outdoor activities. 
Bender Hall was the only hall to hold 
this event. 
"It originated with Bender and Bender 
has carried on the tradition," stated Bridget 
Haefner, the hall coordinator. "Its been 
something the students really enjoy." 
The day's events started out with a 
picnic. Residents gathered outside to en-
joy hamburgers, hot dogs, chips and salad. 
ANIMAL 
FRONT ROW: Sally Twedt, Carissa Spece, Tonya 
Hohl, Amy Wilms, Stacey Miller, Camille Sackett, 
Casey Beauregard, Diane Girsch. SECOND ROW: 
Angie Carr, Stephanie Ramsey, Stacy Theis, Cindy 
Humphrey, Janessa Nagel, Jami Bleskacek, Amy 
Keller, Angi S. Johnson, Steph Sturm, Courtenay 
Baker,Jenni VanDyke. THIRD ROW: Kristy Horan, 
Laura Tegeler, Kristin Fox, Karla Pedersen, Deirdre 
White,Stacey Hodapp, Stacy Cottington, Stacie Diltz, 
Michelle Olive, Samantha Pelley, Stacie Sissel, Tricia 
Eastman. FOURTH ROW: Amie Mowen, Tamra 
Bubke, Tracy Greene, Rebecca Guerra,Sarah Tweedy, 
Melissa Johnson, Dawn Peterson, Kristin Wood ward, 
Donette Packebush , Lisa Venteicher, Jenny 
Beckenbaugh, Jen Meskimen. 
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AS THEY CLIMB INTO THEIR SACK, sophomores 
Traci elson and Heather Riley prepare to run in the 
three- legged race during Bender Beach. This annual 
event occurs each spring exclusively at Bender Hall. 
(Photo by Jill Schulte) 
After the picnic, everyone joined in 
events such as a volleyball tournament 
and a pick-up game of softball. The soft-
ball tournament had been cancelled the 
day before because of the snow. 
Another event that students showed 
an interest in was the Wacky Olympics. 
All day long different teams from each 
house in Bender Hall competed in bat 
races, three-legged races and Twister. 
Seventh floor Fiesta House took first place 
and won a pizza party. 
Stephanie Ramsey, vice-president of 
Bender Hall, said the picnic, volleyball 
and Wacky Olympics all had a good turn-
out. 
"Most people were in it for the sports," 
Ramsey said. 
One other event that was held during 
the day was a Lip-Sync contest, which 
had a $25 prize. There was also a Best Legs 
and Best Chest contest which had quite a 
few entries. 
"I think it went very well," Ramsey 
stated. "I was really getting anxious near 
the end of the week because it was all 
snowy, wet, rainy and cold, but it turned 
out to be a beautiful day." 
BY LISA MCLELLAN 
FRONT ROW: Jon Westhoff, Lynn Ambrosy, Chris 
Gabbard, Kyle Le Land, Matt Fehl, Ryan Hemingson, 
Ryan Meyer, Chris Ahlers, Keith Croatt. SECOND 
ROW: Cory Myer, Chad Thomas, Barry White, Kyle 
Kaalberg, Darin Cerwinske, Brian Olson, Chad Hin-
ders; Darrell Willrich, Greg Whisler, Eric Staebell, 
Stuart Barry, Steve Reindeer, Matt Sallee. THIRD 
ROW: Mitch Halleck, Joel Roberts, Christopher L. 
Carter, EricColeman,Jared Hazelett,Jeremy Demory, 
Jeff Bjorklund, Quentin Hemann, Michael Moats, Jeff 
Schmidt,Nathan Deklotz, Brian Deimerly. FOURTH 
ROW: John Phillips, Jamie Rochleau, Brian Hoffman, 
Jeff Wilson, Doug VanDerwilt, Darin Leach, Brent 
Clough, Rick Brown, Andrew Kautman, Jarad 
Sampson, Kevin Croatt, Jay Freiermuth, Brian 
Bartscher. 
CHEERS 
FRONT ROW: Ryan DeHaan, Thy Nguyen, Matt 
Fuelling, Ken Barker,JeffU!richs, Greg Durham ,Brian 
Dahlquist. SECOND ROW: Keith Koehlmoos, Steve 
Redenius, Dan Gruman, Randy Wilden, Brett Reece, 
Wes Golden, Matt Kammerer, Neil Skinner. THIRD 
ROW: Jeff Moore, Geoff Untiedt, Scott Ward, Michael 
Welch, Troy Knutsen, Steve Dietz, Jeff Balik, Dave 
Jacob. 
FRONT ROW: Angela Lorenzen, Amy Guild, Michele 
Wallrich, Rachel Boer,Angela Beatty,MaryGalbraith, 
Angie Clemen, Jodi Kuhse, Chandra Lau, Dawn 
Pidima. SECOND ROW: Kari Edgington, Megan 
Schultz, Kelly Schreiner, Dianna Tuttle, Kim 
Rosengren, Becky Scofield, Heather Wallenda!, Kara 
Ballinger, Debra Umbrell, Brandy Fleenor, Wendy 
Koppen, Tracy Smith. THIRD ROW: Kelli Nolan, 
Michelle Clark, Heather Beckel, Krista Prather, Heidi 
Holroyd, Angie Davidson, Amy Beaver, Cheryl 
Callahan, Jennifer Shafer, Joy Trinkle, Miriam Meyer. 
FOURTH ROW: Teresa Andrews, Stacy James, Car-
rie Tracy, Brenda Essington, Brenda Dirth, Stephanie 
Shearer, Robyn Mayer, Lisa England, Penny Husted, 
Kelly Fahy, Tanya Shafer. 
FIESTA 
FRONT ROW: Dana White, Joche Channon, Jodi 
Loers, Melissa Britton, Sarah LeClair, Michelle Fet-
ters, Jennifer Hatfield, Christy Cook, Petrea Cope. 
SECOND ROW: Linda Eide, Christy Halstead, Mich-
elle Welsh, Beth Jones, Kim Bollinger, Anne DeBlieck, 
Deanne Jorgensen, Ann Klaessy,Nancy Eggink, Katie 
Cruise, Jennifer Tidwell, Kristen Oolman. THIRD 
ROW: Heather Jensen, Jean Pacholski, Julie Brocka, 
Lori Stoltenberg, Deb Rubin, Karla Breitbach, Heather 
Riley, Nicole Roths, Traci Nelson, Amy Vanous. 
FOURTH ROW: Angie Petty, Darcy Massick, Susan 
Olson, Dianna Weydert, Anika Nowasell, Danette 




FRONT ROW: Connie Kronlage, Ginger Staton, Kelly 
Stone, Carrie Barz, Staci Erkes, Sharen McDowell,Jeanna 
Blain, Tricia Zuber, Megan Fowler, Megan Haeger, Lori 
Zosulis, Stefanie Bond. SECOND ROW: Shannon 
Flaherty, Jenni Nellis, Meredith McKay, Darci Bechen, 
Jennifer Weber, Mindy Asmussen, Bridget Duffy, Kris 
Ostby, Beth Scripture, Jamie Schiele, Julie Giltner, Jaci 
Bushaw, Lori Ripperger. THIRD ROW: Sarah Bilkey, 
Michelle Tjernagel, Tricia Tuttle, Julie Lemke, Amy 
Radke, Amy Harper, Cameo Ahrens, Jennifer Malget, 
Melissa Abramczak, Laura Kacere, Stacey Schwartz, 
Heidi Limburg. FOURTH ROW: Julie Glenn, Kelly 
Riggenbach, Nicole Leaman, Tammi Perry, Tammy 
Wilkinson, Brooke Vannatta, Renee Cross, Marcquelyn 
Allensworth, Holly Miller, Heather Goering, Kristi 
Imoehl. 
FRONT ROW: Bridget Kolb, Melissa Sheehan, Judi 
Moad, Brooklyn Bramman, Kelly Ward, Christine 
Poock, Elizabeth Reimers, Kari Krapfl. SECON D 
ROW: Becky Franzenburg, Robbin Hanlin, Amy 
Hamilton, Ellen Anderson, Amy Sorenson, Kristina 
Kaffenberger, Connie Braden, Traci Holub, Stacy 
VanGorp, Genie Oster. THIRD ROW: Amy Parsons, 
Heather Schlegel, Karen Reinhold, Amy Daiker, 
Stacie Oswood, Karla Casey, Traci Prill, Tammy 
Jones, Debra Strosahl. FOURTH ROW: Tina Hadsall, 
Meghan Vanzandt, Roxie Hagenow, Cyndi Belz, 
Darla Werts, Cari Hills, Joelle Palmer, Christy Potts. 
HERRING 
FRONT ROW: Bruce Mowatt, Shea Mears, Richard 
Boothby, Brad Goebel, Mike Agocs, Lyn Wedemeier, 
Zeke Feldman. SECON D ROW: Tracey Bantz, 
Charlie Silverberg, Matthew MacDonald, Mark 
Livingood, Jason Grothaus, Brian Rupp, Kelly 
O'Donnell, Ron Martinek. THIRD ROW: Eric 
Boeding, Tony Malloy, Brett Ernst, Joel Weeks, Mark 
Rusch, Brett Koppes, Matt Hanson. FOURTH ROW: 
Brian Kestner, Joe Finn, Dave Kinnaird, Aaron 
Clayberg, Eric Larson, Jay Johnson, Chad Ranck. 
LOWE 
FRONT ROW: Chris Sorensen, Joe Brimeyer, Darin 
Jass, Brad Goering, Dan Dickman, Steve Blosch, Brian 
Pottebaum. SECON D ROW: Charles Bailey, Joel 
Bryan, Brian Holub, MattShylman,Jason Laden thin, 
Darren Lindstrom, Jason Lindgren, Corey Sprague, 
Ben Holtam. THIRD ROW: Jamie Gaeffney, Jason 
Van Zante, Shawn Marsden, Corey Barloon, Mark 
Meyer, Chad Hansen, Andy Rupnow, Kirk Neuroth, 
Nathan Neff, Joel Dinger. FOURTH ROW: Chad 
Osterbuhr, David Winkie,JeffDoyle, Mark Stallman, 
John Ten linger, Chad 5,cott, Chris Milroy,Jason Freese, 




FRONT ROW: Mike Mumford, Tim Johnson, Ron 
Hageman, Shane Stark, Jason Rockman, Jake Allred, 
Curt Mace, Brad Cerka. SECOND ROW: Travis 
Kerkove, John Melohn, Chad Schaa, Monte 
Warburton, Damon Rusche, Keith Allison, Tony 
Young, Jeff Ritchie, Calvin RI.Inner, Jamie Strickler, 
Jeremy Dunlavey. THIRD ROW: Chris Haars, Chris 
Morris, Darren Herrold , Todd Montag, Jay 
Lowenberg, Jim Gartelos, Matt Bollman, Sean 
Fredericks, Todd Verrnie. FOURTH ROW: Lynn 
Estrem, TimHardie,ScottKvammen,John Launstein, 
Jason Lightfoot, Trent Meyer, Dan Paulk, Jason 
Dutton, Ben Davis. 
STC>NE 
FRONT ROW: Kevin Kleinhesselink, Brent Heinen, 
Adam Duffy, John Brinker, Travis Tweed, Shane 
Tichy. SECOND ROW: Brian Macek, Chad 
McDermott, Jim Hanson, Rod Jordan, Jon Teslow, 
Michael Teel. THIRD ROW: Mike Anderson, Dave 
Darling, Chris Stewart, Jeremy Delaney, Tim Knox, 
Mike Logsdon, Ly Baccam, Gerald Martin. 
BENDER STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Bridget Haefner, Curt Mace, Amy 
Guild, Adam Duffy, Michelle Fetters. SECOND 
ROW: Joe Finn, Amy Keller, Matt Sallee, Connie 
Braden, John Tentinger, Jamie Schiele, Dave Jacob. 
OFF CAMPUS 
FRONT ROW: Pam Rosauer, Craig Anderson. 
BENDER 95 ,< 
In the fall of 1992, Dancer Hall re-
ceived thedesignationofbeinga 12-month 
hall. Like Bartlett Hall, Dancer Hall now 
is considered a "home away from home" 
by many international students. 
Dancer Hall Coordinator Jim Benjamin 
said two reasons for the change are to 
allow international students to have a 
decision on where they would like to live 
and to take away the image of Bartlett 
Hall as the only home for international 
students. 
"It is important to enhance their expe-
rience hereat UNI by allowing them to be 
exposed to a more English-speaking envi-
ronment," Benjamin said. 
Even though Dancer Hall has 12 floors, 
only floors one through five are desig-
nated for the 12-month hall. 
Third floor resident assistant Todd 
Saville said he has encountered more 
positive than negative reactions to the 
increase in the number of international 
students. 
"I feel people have learned a lot from 
FRONT ROW: Debbie Burrack, Kelly Jaspers, Teresa 
Wacha, Julie Doyle, Carrie Rund, Angie McNurlen, 
Megan Christenson. SECOND ROW: Sherri Miles, 
Stephanie Hunderdosse, Teresa Niswander, Wendy 
Hovick, Jennifer Sondall, Nicole Adams, Courtney 
Griffin, Elizabeth Smaha, Kris Borgman, Marci 
McKillip. THIRD ROW: Frannie Roe, Janna Shrum, 
Natasha Smith, Jennifer Mardock, Amy Schmidt, 
Staci Archibald, Bethany Taylor, Tamica Valdarr, 
Martha Davidson. 
UNABLE TO VISIT, international student Ivan 
Fernandez uses the phone to keep in contact with 
family and friends back home. Fernandez is now 
able to spend his school breaks in Dancer, which just 
became a 12-month hall . (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
having the international students around," 
Saville said. "It created a different atmo-
sphere for all the students." 
"In general, the international students 
have been well received and welcomed," 
Saville commented. "Students seemed to 
be hesitant at first and judgmental, but 
the situation has turned out very well." 1 
One of the educational activities Saville 
organized during the fall semester was an 
international student panel discussion. 
The discussion allowed some of the inter-
national students to share thoughts about 
their own culture, style of living and the 
differences between the various coun-
tries. 
Junior Joe Ngiramengloi from Palau 
said, "Living in the residence hall is a 
great start for any international student." 
Ngiramengloi said he fits in well with 
the non-international as well as the other 
international students on his floor. He 
lived with another international student 
and said, "We do get along with each 
other, but even if we did not, we still have 
to look at it and accept it in a different 
dimension, and besides, a person has to 
overcome difference because it is part of 
the growing process." 
BY TODD LITTLE 
FRONT ROW: Laura Falb, Katie Juergens, Lisa 
Baughman, Carolyn urre, Jennifer Burken, Mich-
elle Keller, Becky Cripps, Amy C. Smith. SECOND 
ROW: Karla Gent, Tracy Simonson, Stephanie 
Simonson,Cheryl Clark, Molly Jessen, Tammy Walz, 
Sarah Daup, Kelli Palcic, Heather Olson, Michele 
Hendrickson. THIRD ROW: Vicki Kammerer, 
Sandra K. Smith, Jacqueline Spooner, Sara Intveld, 
Amy Waters, Susie Wilhelm, Angie Gelatti, Jennifer 
Fahrmann, Shahna Van Steenwyk, Sheila Bradley. 
FOURTH ROW: Gina Valentine, Jolene Tauke, Lori 
Leefers, Rhonda McDonald, Jackie Reece, Michele 
Lincicum, Julie Balk, Jessica Rugland, Nicolle Knapp, 
Kerin Dolan. 
FIELD~ 
FRONT ROW: Heather Eccles, Tonya Young, Shelley 
Goodhart, Amy Ferguson, Lynette Lacey, Amy 
Reissner, Kori Leo, Becky Kratoska. SECOND ROW: 
Tiffany Turbett, Shiho ambara, Susan Fritz, Ann 
Crawford, Christine Stewart, Bev Wolcott, Lyn 
Noel ting, Jill Schutte, icole Carmichael, Karla Schutt. 
THIRD ROW: Amy Schutte, Jamie McFadden, Kasey 
Lockwood, Amy Recker, Brenda Pauley, Michele 
Robson, Kristi Hamer, Renee Mincer, Carrie Carpen-
ter. 
FRONT ROW: Morten Andersen, Chris Pirillo, 
Emmanuel yamu rinda , Jon Anonson, Troy 
Gosselink, Hollis Elliott. SECOND ROW: Brian 
Weepie, Derek Ebling, Atsushi Yokoyama, Yasufumi 
Ochi, Thomas ordlander, Tim Schmidt, Marty 
Wurth. THIRDROW:RyanKalis,AndyBloomcamp, 
Toshihiro Lee, Motohiro Yamakawa, Nam Cao, 
Duane McCalebb, Christian Dean, Troy Webster. 
-----·--=HUSTLER 
FRONT ROW: Kenny Hoenig, Jake Billerbeck, 
Jonathan Grafft, Joseph Leavitt, Marty uss, Steven 
Heinle, Jeffrey Wendel. SECOND ROW: Daryl 
Michel, Chris Zimmermann,John Wichelmann, Mark 
Lechtenberg, Kurt Lyle, Mike Heeren, Israel Garner, 
Geoff Emmel, Gregory Clay, Ryan Person. THIRD 
ROW: Randy Dickey, Terry Bleile, Kevin Petersen, 
Mike Tjepkes, Darin Buchholz, David Cross, George 
Sperfslage, Mike Steger. FOURTH ROW: Christo-
pher ichols, Brian Rathke, Jamie Chambers, Blaine 
Oakie, Darin Trees, Jad Murphy, Scott Reilly. 
DANGR 97A 
JUNGLE 
FRONT ROW: Kristine Jacobson, Marcy Seavey, 
Rika Kono, Jamie Walker, Ritsuko Hattori, Patricia 
Martinez, Masako Asayama. SECOND ROW: Ara 
Peterson, LaRae Klingbeil, Diane Loecher, Amy 
Lattimer, Michelle Lipcamon, Brenda Voss, Jennifer 
Schroeder. THIRD ROW: Shelly Leuer, Molly 
Leonard, Cheryl Buck, Sara Klosterman, Amy 
Thompson, Marisabel Villamil, Akiko Tsujimoto. 
KRASCHEL 
FRONT ROW: Chad Behnke, Rich Sessler, Paul 
Hermsen, Eric McDonald, Matthew Krapfl, Greg 
Fangman,John Capps. SECOND ROW:Trent Lodge, 
Kurt Burton, Jim McKibben, Todd Tegeler, Merle 
Bries, J.P. Garrey, Linn Shekleton, Sean Williams, 
Marc Havnen. THIRD ROW: Pat Weiland, Sam 
Buser, Chris ewton, Dan Pals, Tim Dutcher, Kevin 
Krumm, Patrick Geer, Steve Warren. FOURTH 
ROW: Chad Morton, Darren Lilja, Matt Mick, Aron 
Meyer, Chad Schweitzer, Mike Loecke, Shawn 
Wagner, Steve Puls. 
MERRILL 
FRONT ROW: Shane Forret, athan Adams, Glen 
Wilwerding, Brent Hardie, Aaron Gilkes,Juan Suarez, 
Jeffrey Bries. SECOND ROW: Stefan Mick, Greg 
O'Connell, John Trunnell, David Olson, Brian John-
son, Todd Little, Todd Saville, lsao akaishi, Mitchell 
Lee. THIRD ROW: Dale Huber, Jason Winkelmann, 
Brent Wills, Shrish Vaidya, Mirko Waniczek, Jeff 
Cox, Jeromy Brown. FOURTH ROW: Joe 
giramengoli, Dave Leinen, Gary Hydorn, Dietrnar 
Gruber, Gerald Smekal, Jeff Kutzbach, Steve Palmer. 
POWER 
FRONT ROW: Sonya Kabel, Patty Stephens, Callie 
Rieck, Melanie Dameron, Shelly Seevell, Tonya Ewen. 
SECOND ROW: Penny Paustian, Marcey Vrba, Kim 
Beeler, Page Lillis, Julie Swanson, Meagan Thada, 
Julie Skinner, Jodie Behrens, Cari Brandt. THIRD 
ROW: Michelle Kluck, Angela Smith, Au landa 
Zenner, Amy Gustofson, Wendy Frank, JoAnn 




FRONT ROW: Robbin Bosch, Teresa Carr, Jennifer 
Henle, Sherry Farmer, Trina Ross, Staci Horan, Kim 
Hoover, Darci Frank, Megan Crowley. SECOND 
ROW: Jenny Lanning, Sara Hermanson, icole Hefel, 
Kristy Woerdehoff, Julie Stone, ikki Kelly, Alesha 
Padget, Traci Schluter, HeatheT Mohr, Tracey Julius, 
Julie Siefken, ancy Fay. THIRD ROW: Jennifer 
Johnson, icole Meade, Stephanie elson, Gina 
Brunsen, Bridget Hrubes, Melissa Clark, Kamille 
Blake,JackieSchutty,Jenny Reents. FOURTH ROW: 
Laurie D. Meyer, Karla M. Meyer, Melinda Lau,Cara 
Lenz, Sarah Rashid, Dawn Michels, Tracy Schuster, 
Stacy Eggers. 
WILSON 
FRONT ROW: Jason Page, Chad Raeside, Cary 
Justmann, Scott Samuelson, Bret Greve, David 
Ahlstrand. SECOND ROW: Chris Malloy, Tom 
Durian, Sha Goreham, Jon Little, Craig Kruse, Dave 
Ashby, Darren Dieleman, Brad Helm, ick Elliott. 
THIRD ROW: Mark Aalderks, Chris Kohny, Shane 
Nelson, John True, Bryan Wiebe!, Chuck Kayser. 
DANCER STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Scott Reilly, Cary Justmann, Jim Ben-
jamin, Jamie Walker, Todd Saville, Cha rise Mudge. 
SECOND ROW: Becky Cripps, Jon Anonson, Marci 
McKillip, Megan Crowley, Melanie Dameron, Steve 
Warren. 
OFF CAMPUS 
FRONT ROW: Joe Goodrum, Marty Maas, Mitch 
Mortvedt, Eric Bormann. SECOND ROW: Lana 
Deeney, Barbara Miller, Stephanie Maxwell, Andrea 
Richey, Tim Sprengeler. 
DANCER 99 
ACADEMICS 
SLAVING OVER RESEARCH PAPERS, ALL-NIGHT CRAMMING SESSIONS AND 
PERFECTING THE ART OF FILLING IN LITTLE DOTS WERE AN INTRICATE PART 
OF COLLEGE LIFE, ALTHOUGH NOT ALWAYS THE FAVORITE. WITH MANY PRO-
FESSORS INSTILLING AN ACTIVE LEARNING PHILOSOPHY, STUDENTS WERE 
ENCOURAGED TO PARTICIPATE IN EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES IN AND OUT OF 
THE CLASSROOM TO ENHANCE THEIR UNDERSTANDING. WITH ACADEMIC 
PROGRAMS GROWING ANO IMPROVING, WHEN IT CAME TIME TO LEARN, 
STUDENTS WERE "EXPECTING THE BEST." 
11 .\l \Ill \II<.., 
THE PRESSURE of test taking gets to freshman Greg Overlie as he concentrates on the task at hand . (l'hoto by Chad 
Strauss ) ACADEMICS . 
A CONVERSATION OF the cosmos is 
part of head wrestling coach Don Brigg ' 
tour of Blackhawk Elementary School's 
science program given by fifth-grader 
Brian Mc amee. The school tour al-
lowed the U I faculty and students to 
experience the public school system. 
(Photo by Chad Strauss) 
A TASTE OF THE TROPICS is given 
to Blackhawk Elementary students by 
GreenhouseAssistant Leila George. The 
students experienced the different cli-
mates and plant life in the UNI Green-
house during one of their many oppor-
tunities to gain hands-an learning 
through the Partners in Education pro-
gram. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
102 ACADEMICS 
WILL THEY FLOAT? Blackhawk El-
ementary third-graders Justin Schmidt 
and Schico Jordan make clay boats with 
the help of UNI seniors Kendall Brothers 
and Barb Buehner. Testing the bouancy 
of the boats was another activity-based 
learning experience provided by the Part-
ners in Education program. (Photo by 
Chad Strauss) 
1 Special Link" was the motto of the Partners in 
Education program be-
tween Northern Iowa and Black 
Hawk Elementary School. Ob-
;ervers and participants saw 
firsthand just how special that 
link was. 
The Division of Continuing 
Education and Special Programs 
facilitated the six-year-old pro-
gram. As director, Glenn Hansen 
worked very closely with coor-
dinator Shirley Uehle in plan-
ning the activities. 
The mission statement of the 
Partners in Education program 
was "to develop partnerships 
between the community and 
Partners in Education Opens 
Young Minds 
schools for the purpose of en-
hancing the academic and so-
cial development of students." 
Uehle and Hansen fulfilled this 
mission in a variety of ways. 
Most of the activities in-
volved either Northern Iowa 
education students visiting the 
elementary school or Black 
Hawk children visiting UNI 
classrooms and facilities. 
UNI offered the Black Hawk 
children many enlightening ac-
tivities, like Career Education 
and Prairie Day. In April, the 
entire elementary school made 
a field trip to campus and talked 
to UNI staff about careers. 
After lunch in Maucker 
Union, the students explored 
UNI's prairie, located behind 
the Industrial Technology Cen-
ter. 
Exposing the Black Hawk 
children to the world was an-
other goal of the program; some 
had pen pals in Russia and China 
while other classes featured 
LET'S DO LUNCH! Blackhawk El-
ementary School students and UNI fac-
ulty shared conversation during lunch 
as part of the Partners in Education 
school visit. UNI faculty, staff and stu-
dents attended luncheons with 
Blackhawk Elementary fifth-graders to 
promote their partnership. (Photo by Chad 
Strauss) 
overseas speakers sharing cul-
tures from Japan and Saudi 
Arabia. 
The benefits of these activi-
ties were two-fold. Not only 
were Black Hawk students ex-
posed to new skills and inter-
ests, UNI students and the Black 
Hawk staff were able to increase 
their teaching effectiveness in a 
practical hands-on manner. 
"The program gives them 
(education students) a chance 
to actually go to the school and 
experience first-hand what it 
would be like in an elementary 
classroom," said Uehle. 
BY PETER ADAMSON 
POUNDING INTO THE PAST, 
Blackhawk Elementary student Chelsea 
Reutter participates in a "fossil dig" in 
the UNI Museum while Tyler Passizk 
and Teanna Smart observe. Educational 
assistant senior Don Callaghan helped 
out the students and gained experience 
in teaching effectiveness. (Photo by Jim 
McKibben) 
PARTNERS IN EDUCATION 103 
ALL DECKED OUT, sophomoreShawn 
Dunn wears her lucky "A's" cap while 
writing a paper for her English class. 
Dunn wore the hat whenever she stud-
ied because she felt it gave her inspira-
tion. (Photo by Carey Baker) 
FLASHING HER WAYtoagood grade, 
freshman Zoe Rickertsen makes flash 
cards in the library for her humanities 
class. Zoe made flashcards regularly as 
she found them beneficial in her studies. 
(Photo by Jim McKibben) 
104 ACADEMICS 
"GOOD LUCK TROLLS" give sopho-
more Lara Wettestad an added advan-
tage in her studies in a oehren Hall 
lounge. The trolls provided Wettestad 
with that extra edge she looked for, es-
pecially when studying for finals. (Photo 
by Jon Musgrave) 
7 he typical college student...rational, logi-
cal and mature, right? 
\\'RONG! 
When it came to subjects as 
erious as test-taking and 
itudying, college students were 
metimes the exact opposite. 
\1any, like sophomore Mel-
saP.Johnson, may have scoffed 
at supposed "bad luck" super-
titionslikewalking underneath 
a ladder or stepping on a crack. 
'Tm not a very superstitious 
person," said Johnson. "I think 
horoscopes and all that are a 
waste of time." 
Yet when it came to test-tak-
mg, Johnson was as supersti-
tious as the most ardent 
astrologist. 
"I have to wear my pair of 
Students Form Habits for 
Studying 
blue lace underwear every time 
I take a test," said Johnson. "It 
gives me a great boost of confi-
dence, but finals week can re-
ally be hell; I carefully rinse 
them out in my sink each night." 
Junior Kevin Truaz said, 
"Dressing up on the day of the 
test helps me. If I look nice and 
feel good about myself, that's 
going to help me subconsciously 
while taking the test." 
Students were also supersti-
tious and habitual about 
studying. Many found that 
studying in the same place 
each time was more conducive 
to high productivity. 
For example, junior Teresa 
Augustine and senior Tony 
Pranger could be found study-
ing together in the same spot in 
the library. They even had their 
own sides of their favorite table. 
Freshmen Todd Slack, Jolene 
Book and Mindy Svoboda rou-
tinely journeyed to Ember's and 
requested the same table each 
time. They also ordered a pot of 
coffee. 
Some rituals seemed like they 
wouldn't facilitate any effective 
studying whatsoever. Sopho-
more Melissa Sampson de-
scribed her odd study habits. 
"I usually study in the living 
room with the TV turned on," 
said Sampson. "My cat Snick-
ers has to sit either on my lap or 
on the textbook I'm reading." 
Studying with music playing 
in the background was a com-
mon ritual. Freshman Jim Spain 
found that certain types of mu-
sic worked better for certain sub-
jects. 
"I don' t know why, but alter-
native music works for study-
ing computer science," Spain 
said. "They seem to comple-
ment each other very well ." 
In the end, however silly the 
superstitions or rituals, they 
were a crucial part of many stu-
dents' daily routines. 
BY PETER ADAMSON 
STUDYING TO THE BEAT OF HER 
OWN DRUMMER, freshm a n Tesa 
Maupin crams for a Spanish exam while 
wearing her headphones. Tesa used her 
headphones often because they helped 
her relax during stressful study situa-
tions. (Photo by Ca rey Baker) 
YET ANOTHER SUNDAY spent study-
ing physics for biology majors Dennis 
Keefe and Scott Dickman, both juniors. 
Keefe made a ritual of going to Maucker 
Union on Sunday afternoons to study 
for his physics class. (Photo by Jim 
M cKibben) 
STUDY RITUALS 105 
ha twas UNI's best kept 
secret? 
Imagine an academic 
program that had the potential 
to greatly benefit nearly EVERY 
major but only 46 students took 
advantage of it. 
This program, the Youth and 
Human Service Agency Admin-
istration certification, was only 
one of 15 like it in the United 
States. Although it had some-
thing to offer everyone, prima-
rily leisure services majors were 
involved in it, according to Ex-
ecutive Director Pat Fultz. 
She felt the 31 hours of 
courses in fundraising, man-
agement, and financial admin-
istration taught skills applicable 
GO TEAM! American Humanics mem-
bers collaborate during a team building 
exercise. The group met every Tuesday 
evening to share ideas and learn new 
skills useful in management of such or-
ganizations as the Boys and Girls Club 
and the YMCA. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
106,1" ACADEMICS 
Service Organizations Focus of 
American Humanics 
to nearly any major. 
The program was affiliated 
with American Humanics (AH), 
a national non-profit organiza-
tion that worked with 14 other 
universities to recruit, train and 
place students in voluntary sec-
tor non-profit youth and hu-
man service organizations. 
American Humanics worked 
directly with Junior Achieve-
ment, Boy and Girl Scouts of 
America, 4-H, Big Brothers/ Big 
Sisters of America and six other 
organizations. 
"AH just tied in so well with 
my major," said junior Dawn 
Hyman, who attended an 
American Humanics conference 
in Kansas City. "It (the confer-
ence) is a great chance to net-
work with agency presidents. I 
interacted with the national 
presidents of the YMCA, the 
Red Cross and the Girl Scouts." 
Requirements of the program 
were a senior seminar class and 
an internship and project dur-
ing the final semester of their 
senior year. Some participants 
attended weekly professional 
development seminars and 
meetings for the American 
Humanics Student Association. 
Some co-curricular essentials 
of the program included com-
pleting a minimum of 300 hmm 
of service with agency or com-
munity organizations. Partici-
pants were also expected to at• 
tend the American Humanics 
Management Institute in Janu· 
ary of their junioror senior year 
In her second year at ill\! 
Fultz looked toward the future 
hoping to let people in on thi 
"secret" and increase participa-
tion in her program to about 
100 students. 
BY PETER ADAMSO\ 
POPPING UP SOME PROFITS, Ameri-
can Humanics member Sarah Kuehner 
sells popcorn to senior Sue Johnson to 
raise money for the program. The pop-
corn sale was one of many activities 
designed to provide experience in the 
fundraising aspect of American 
Humanics...(Photo by Michele Matt) 
A PATRON OF 
HUMANICS 
UNI once again made national 
headlines; this time in the area of 
youth and human service agen-
cies. 
UNI was doubly honored in 
this field. Not only was it one of 
only 15 universities in the country 
to provide a youth and human 
service agency certification pro-
gram, but UNI's own president, 
Constantine Curris, was named 
Chairman of the Board for the 
American Humanics National 
Association in January of 1992. 
Curris was the 20th AH Chair-
man of the Board and the first to 
do so while serving as a college or 
university president. 
"As the President of an institu-
tion with a rich heritage in the 
preparation of educators, I be-
lieve that this program (Ameri-
can Humanics) is most appropri-
ate to the mission of the Univer-
sity of Northern Iowa," Curris 
stated in a letter to the W.K. 
Kellogg Foundation. 
Curris was elected by his fel-
low board members after serving 
as one of the 21 Directors of the 
Board. His duties will include 
chairing meetings and planning 
for the future of the 44-year-old 
American Humanics program. 
BY PETER ADAMSON 
A VALENTINE'S DAY RAFFLE brings 
American Humanics member Julia 
Haase and her customer, Kim Brunner, 
to Maucker Union. The raffle raised 
money for the American Humanics pro-
gram which trained members for service 
in non-profit and volunteer organiza-
tions. (Photo by Carey Baker) 
AMERICAN HUMANICS 9 
PREPARING TO GET PLASTERED 
for another stud ent 's scu lpture is 
freshman Mary Ann Sau nders. The 
art department offered many classes 
in which students could gain hand s-
on experience. (Photo by Jill Schu lte) 
ANXIOUSLY AWAITING the re-
sults of their sugar test in Activity-
Based Life Science are sophomores 
Kristi n ess a nd Dianna Stender. 
This general ed ucation class, for el-
ementary education majors only, gave 
stud e nts an opportunity to lea rn 
through their own exploration. (Photo 
by Carey Baker) 
108 ACADEMICS 
IN ORDER TO center his mounting 
during an Educational Media work-
shop, freshman Chad Budden enlists the 
help of media lab manager Darrell Fre-
mont. (Photo by Carey Baker) 
0 ne change which is tak-ing place in UNI 
classrooms is the way 
education is being presented to 
tudents. Teachers are encour-
aging students to take an active 
part in their learning. 
Or. Dorothy Brecheisen, Ac-
tivity-Based Life Science 
professor, said having students 
actively involved in the labs al-
lows the students to have success 
and realize they are able to do a 
lot with science. 
Brecheisen said it is impor-
tant for the student to be in-
rnlved in their learning and be 
able to manipulate their own 
education. 
'Theactivitiesaccompany the 
different areas of study during 
Involving Students Through 
Active Learning 
lecture," Brecheisen said. "The 
lectures and the labs are tied in 
together." 
Dr. Leigh Zeitz, teacher of 
Educational Media, said he 
makes his students responsible 
for their own education. 
As his students worked to-
ward their group presentations, 
the students were expected to 
use the various technology avail-
able to them, such as electronic 
mail and hypercard. 
"With these students going 
on to be future teachers, it is 
important for them to be in-
volved in active learning during 
their entire education," Zeitz 
said. 
Sophomore Rhonda Bell, 
who is majoring in elementary 
education, was a student in Dr. 
Zeitz' s class. 
"Being more involved in the 
class, I feel I am getting more 
out of the class than I would by 
straight lectures," Bell said. 
Dr. Alice Swensen, who 
taught a seminar in literature, 
felt there are many different 
ways of learning. "The seminar 
works better than straight lec-
ture and allows the students to 
actively work toward express-
INTERACTI O N WITH Price Lab 
School students is an important part of 
senior Amy Johnson's education. Many 
education majors found their field ex-
perience most valuable to their own 
learning process. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
ing their thoughts on a certain 
piece of literature." 
"It puts the student in posi-
tion to ingest the learning and to 
allow the ideas to become more 
concrete in nature," Swensen 
said. "Allowing the student to 
become engaged in their own 
learning process helps them to 
be part of the learning experi-
ence." 
With students becoming 
more actively involved in such 
classes as Activity Based Life 
Science, Educational Media and 
seminar classes, it is obvious the 
hands-on experience will be 
more beneficial for both stu-
dents and faculty. 
BY TODD LITTLE 
SENIOR VOACALIST Kerri Graves 
learns the finer points of playing the 
contrabass from instructor Jonathan 
Chenoweth. Music majors were required 
to study more than one instrument. 
(Photo by T. Carpenter) 
ACTIVE LEARNING 109 
')..110 ACADEMICS 
AMERICAN CIVILIZATION STU-
DENTS take notes during one of Ro-
bert Martin's information packed lec-
hires. Martin felt that his sight impair-
ment caused him to do like any other 
teacher and ad just to circumstances. 
(Photo by Chad Strauss) 
GUIDANCE IS OFFERED to junior Kim 
Nelson by Surendar Yadava concerning 
one of her assignments. Yadava was 
aware of the confusion that his accent 
might cause, and was therefore very open 
to questions and was frequently avail-
able outside of class to assist students. 
(Photo by Jill Schulte) 
eaching can be a diffi-
cult career. Instructors 
must not only be profi-
cient in their fields, but they 
must also contend with unco-
operative and sometimes apa-
thetic students. They are some-
times presented with inadequate 
facilities or supplies, having to 
do their best with what they 
have. While all teachers must 
overcome these barriers, some 
are faced with their own addi-
tional challenges. 
History professor Robert 
\,1artin dealt with his own chal-
lenge by employing modern 
technology. Blind since child-
hood, Martin used a computer 
scanner to transform his stu-
dents' type-written papers into 
computer files, which he then 
had read to him by a computer 
peak synthesizer. He frequently 
Professors Flourish When 
Faced with Challenges 
utilized teaching assistants, who 
would read answers to his stu-
dents' essays onto audio cas-
settes for him. Because he was 
unable to use chalk-boards, he 
provided his students with 
elaborate outlines for their ben-
efit. 
"I really don't see what I do 
as unusual. I just adapt to the 
circumstances in which I find 
myself. That's what all teachers 
do," commented Martin. 
"Things are much more con-
venient with the technological 
advances of the past few years. 
I guess that I've been teaching 
so long that I don't even think 
about the situation much any-
more." 
Others did not have physical 
obstacles to face, but they did 
have age and experience, or a 
lack thereof, working against 
them. Younger instructors 
sometimes found that their stu-
dents were not quite as recep-
tive to them as they were to 
older instructors with more ex-
perience. 
"It certainly can be a diffi-
culty at times because students 
are not always quick to feel that 
I have authority," said graduate 
assistant and adjunct instructor 
Steve Bagnall. "But, many stu-
dents are more willing to open 
up to me because they feel a 
little more comfortable with 
younger professors, primarily 
because they are able to identify 
with them. I try to turn this 
obstacle into an advantage." 
Foreign professors often had 
their own particular obstacles. 
Perhaps one of the greatest to 
overcome was the language bar-
rier. English expressions and 
pronunciation were at times dif-
ficult for them. But most were 
still able to communicate well 
with their students. 
"I had Dr. Yadava and he 
was always very helpful. When 
we couldn't understand his ac-
cent he was willing to stop and 
explain himself," commented 
Karen Gansemer. 
Teaching had its obstacles, 
but most UNI instructors were 
able not only able to overcome 
their challenges, they were able 
to teach their students well. 
BY BRIANT. WALDBILLIG 
DISCUSSION BETWEEN graduate as-
sistant Robin Sprague and her students, 
freshmen Erin Condit and Paige Miller, 
centers on the writing accomplishments 
of Ernest Hemingway. Sprague found 
that her young age benefitted rather than 
hindered her teaching because she could 
identify with students. (Photo by Jim 
McKibben) 
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0 xpectations. Everyone holds them. They often 
differ. But what about 
Administrators Comment on 
Unexpected Aspects of 1992-3 
deaths of respected and cher-
ished professors like JohnEiklor 
and Lyle Schwarzenbach 
shocked campus. the unexpected? 
Freshmen might not expect 
the scheduling hassles. Sopho-
mores may find the confusion of 
declaring a major unexpected. 
Upperclassmen may not antici-
pate the trials of the great job 
search. 
The expectations of students 
change with the years, but what 
about the expectations of the 
faculty who see the university 
year in and year out? 
When asked the question, 
'What do you view as the most 
unexpected aspect of the 1992-3 
school year at UNI?' their an-
swers varied as greatly as would 
those from the students. 
From the President to the 
Office of Public Relations to the 
Department of Public Safety, the 
answers differed. They covered 
everything from student in-
volvement to national elections. 
For some officials the expec-
tations of the year relied on the 
decisions of the state legislature. 
As Vice President of Adminis-
tration and Finance, John Conner 
said, "It's too soon to tell. The 
legislature is still in session." 
Other aspects of the school 
year proved unexpected to the 
university as a whole. The 
The campus also displayed 
smaller surprises like heated 
editorial debates in the newspa-
per and unusually close results 
in NISG elections. 
Though every university 
faces unexpected situations in 
any given year, UNlfaculty,staff 
and students displayed their 
depth by recognizing and ac-
cepting the unexpected. 
BY EMILY HOEGER 
WHAT DID YOU VIEW AS THE MOST UNEXPECTED ASPECT OF THE 




"That more students didn't buy an Old Gold 
yearbook. It's such a quality yearbook!" 
@ ACADEMICS 
J. JOE MITCHELL 
VICE PRESIDENT OF 
DEVELOPMENT 
"I think the most unusual aspect of the 1992-
93 school year is the overwhelming response of our 
faculty and staff to the Leading, Building, Sharing 
campaign at UNI. Through last school year and 
into this one, our faculty and staff have pledged 
almost two million dollars to this campaign. While 
it is not unusual for faculty and staff to support a 
fund drive, support at this level indicates a deep 





"The election of President Clinton and Vice-
President Gore was not foreseen six months earlier. 
The 1992 elections, ushering a new domestic 
agenda, should have a consequential impact on this 
campus. 
Positive changes in student financial assis-
tance, environmental protection, education and 
human services programs and in policies support-
ing women's and minority concerns are forthcom-





INTERIM DIRECTOR OF 
ADMISSIONS 
"That our new residence hall is actually 
under construction, looks good and is targeted to 
be on time for it's opening in January, 1994." 
DEANSHOARS 
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC 
SAFETY 
"There have been many unusual occurrences 
during the year. The most unexpected, however, 
has been the extent to which the Department of 
Public Safety has needed to rely on our student 
employees to successfully provide services to the 
university community. Students working in the 
parking management and student patrol programs 
are to be commended for their commitment to the 
university." 
SUEFOLLON 
VICE PRESIDENT OF 
EDUCATION AND STU-
DENT SERVICES 
"The Northern Iowa Student Government 
has always gone to great lengths to serve the needs 
of the students they represent; however, one of the 
most unexpected events during the 1992-93 aca-
demic year was the all-night, record breaking 
length of the March 31, 1993 meeting -- 12 hours!" 
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7 here aren't very many five-year-olds who can 
play a musical instru-
ment, but the UNI Suzuki School 
and the Klari-Kids made it all 
possible. 
The UNI Suzuki School was 
founded in 1976 by Martha 
Holvik. For the last 14 years, 
Therese Fetter has been the di-
rector of the program. 
"I'm really excited about this 
program because in the last 16 
years of its existence, I've not 
onlyseenitgrowinnumber, but 
in quality. Right now the stu-
dents are playing at a much 
higher level than they were five 
years ago," said Fetter. 
The school offered lessons for 
many instruments, including 
violin, viola, cello, flute and pi-
ano. 
Each student participated in 
THESE KLARI-KIDS play along with 
their instructor, senior Kris Leaman. 
Music majors were able to gain experi-
ence teaching through these programs. 
(Photo by Chad Strauss) 
'i--11'!< ACADEMICS 
Students Gain Experience 
Through Kids ' Music Programs 
one private and one group les-
son per week. He or she also 
devoted a lot of time to home 
practice. 
Students not only learned a 
lifetime musical skill from this 
program, but according to Fet-
ter, they also developed poise 
and self-confidence. Fetter felt 
they could take this confidence 
and apply it to other areas of 
their lives. 
Throughout the school year, 
the Suzuki School put on two 
recitals. In the fall, the students 
from beginners to junior high 
participated in a solo recital. The 
only students who didn't par-
ticipate in this recital were the 
AS A PART OF THEIR lesson, Suzuki 
students Becky and Katie Baillie learn to 
tune their instruments. Students had 
both a private and group lesson each 
week. (Photo by T. Carpenter) 
ones involved in all-state. In the 
spring, there was a senior recital 
for the all-state students and 
everyone else. 
A new music program was 
Klari-Kids, which taught the 
Kinder-Klari, a smaller, lighter 
version of an E-flat clarinet de-
signed for 5-11 year olds. 
This program first came to 
UNI when John Denman, the 
Kinder-Klari's inventor, visited 
in the fall of 1991 and gave a 
recital. Around December of 
1991, Jack Graham, a professor 
in the music department, asked 
local clarinetist Cindy Mason to 
help set up, run, and teach the 
program. This was the first 
Kinder-Klari program to be set 
up in the United States. 
Mason believes students in 
music education get a lot out of 
Kinder-Klari. "It's a good expe-
rience in teaching the beginning 
student, which is what they'll be 
doing," she said. 
"It's really neat to work with 
the kids. They're really eager 
and enthusiastic," commented 
senior Kariann Sullivan. 
The Klari-Kids participated 
in one recital this year, at the 
Suzuki School's spring concert. 
They also played for a retire-
ment home and church. 
Even though the music pro-
grams have a few differences, 
both gave kids a great start in 
music, and the chance to de-
velop skills that will last them a 
lifetime. 
BY LISA MCLELLAN 
TO GIVE SUPPORT, Mary Flamm ac-
companiesherson Drew to his rehearsal. 
Many parents attended lessons with stu-
dents in the Suzuki School. (Photo by T. 
Carpenter) 
KLARI-KIDS INSTRUCTOR Cindy 
Mason leads her students through a score 
of music. The Klari-Kids Program used 
a Kinder Klari, a smaller version of the 
clarinet. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
INSTRUCTOR AND DIRECTOR 
Therese Fetter sets an example for her 
students. Students learned discipline, 
responsibility and respect, as well as 
musical skills. (Photo by T. Carpenter) 
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X o tests ... no lectures ... no long reading assign-
ments. Sounds like the 
perfect class. 
Students enrolled in Projects 
in Broadcasting, a course offered 
through the communication 
studies department, received 
credit not from tests or papers 
but by producing something. 
Students had to come up with 
an idea to produce something 
before they could sign up for the 
course. An instructor was as-
signed to supervise and the stu-
dents were given credit based 
on the number of hours they 
worked on the project. 
Ten students decided to earn 
their credit by airing a sports 
talk show. The show was called 
Sports Junkies on TV and it aired 
on cable access channel in Wa-
terloo, Cedar Falls, Dubuque 
and Des Moines. 
Sports Junkies on TV was sim-
ply four people sitting around a 
table discussing what happened 
in the world of sportsduringthe 
BLIMP OR NO BLIMP? asks junior 
cast members Scott Stackhouse and Scott 
Weas as they work on setting up for the 
show. Each week the desk featured a 
different prop that related to the topic of 
the show. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
@ ACADEMICS 
Broadcasting Class Centers on 
Producing "Sports Junkies,, 
week. 
There were previously ar-
ranged topics for each show, 
but there was freedom for the 
students to go in any direction 
they wanted. Sports Junkies on 
TV producer, senior Scott 
Stackhouse said, "If we get off 
our scheduled topic and end up 
discussing another area in sports 
we just go with it. We try not to 
limit ourselves because then it 
doesn't sound real." 
Though the format of the 
show was basic, there were ele-
ments which made it unique. 
Each week there was a "net 
guest." A basketball hoop hung 
on the set and every week some-
thing different was in the net. 
Characters such as Bart 
Simpson, the Pink Panther and 
the Easter Bunny graced the 
audience with their presence by 
appearing as net guests. 
Communication Studies in-
structor and faculty supervisor 
for the project, Dr. Robert Snyder 
felt this gave viewers something 
interesting to look for when they 
saw the show. 
"Whenever people tune in, 
they never know who might be 
hanging in the net this week," 
said Snyder. 
Another aspect that made the 
show interesting was each week 
a different prop was on the table. 
This was usually something like 
a baseball, a football or some-
thing else related to sports. 
Sophomore Jack Howell, a 
fan of the show, said he watched 
it because "they cover a broad 
range of topics in sports and 
they cover it well." 
The students felt Sports Junk-
ies on TV was a good experience 
for many reasons. 
Senior Mike Coleman felt one 
benefit was the on-air experi-
ence he received. "I've gotten 
more comfortable in front of the 
camera. I've also gotten an idea 
of what it's like being an on-air 
personality," said Coleman. 
Junior Scott W eas said one of 
the things he learned was that a 
lot more went into producing a 
half-hour television program 
than what you actually see. 
The students went through 
hours of preparation before tap-
ing the show. They had to keep 
themselves informed on what 
was up in the sports scene. On 
Thursdays they would discuss 
what to talk about on their next 
show. Then, they had to make 
sure they were knowledgeable 
about the chosen topics. They 
taped the show on Mondays. 
Viewers response to the show 
was positive and the project was 
a success. Fans were tuned in 
every week for another exciting 
episode of Sports Junkies on TV. 
BY LISA GEVOCK 
THE LIGHTING IS ON Robert 
Snyder's mind as he helps students set 
up for the show. Snyder taught the 
Projects in Broadcasting class, and he 
directed the cable access show. ( Photo 
by Jon Musgrave) 
THE CAMERA IS POSITIONED by 
junior Pat Curtis w hile junior Marc 
Havnen sizes up the room. The cast and 
crew met on Mondays to rehearse, set-
up and tape the show. (Photo by Jon 
Musgrave) 
FINAL FOUR PICKS cause strange re-
sponses from Sports Junkies on TV cast 
members juniors Mike Coleman, Scott 
Weas and Scott Stackhouse and senior 
Rick Gilbride. The show aired on 
Wednesdays at 4p.m. and 11 p.m. (Photo 
by Jon Musgrave) 
SPORTS JUNKIES @ 
7 he thought of environ-mental research con-
jures up many different 
images. Some people think of 
white-haired scientists in lab 
coats working on secret projects, 
while others think of nature 
"freaks" communing with na-
ture. Neither of those were the 
case at UNI. 
The purpose of environmen-
tal research projects and classes 
was to discover and solve envi-
ronmental problems, often in a 
practical way. The programs 
were interdisciplinary, instead 
of being an independent course 
of study. This allowed students 
and faculty to apply expertise in 
different fields. 
"We try to use a diversity of 
expertise to discover and solve 
GOOD POINT! Junior Carter Strand 
drives home his view on the greenhouse 
effect. The debate, which involved dis-
cussion of current environmental issues, 
was part of a Capstone class. ( Photo by 
Jim McKibben) 
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Varying Programs Show 
Environmental Concern 
environmental problems. And 
we particularly facilitate stu-
dents' exploration," com-
mented Ed Brown, director of 
environmental programs. "Since 
it really is multi-disciplinary, we 
can use the skills of many areas 
to examine these problems and 
situations which do not fit into 
any one particular field. We are 
trying to break down the barri-
ers between the departments to 
accomplish this." 
The programs were designed 
to involve and encourage stud-
ies in a variety of environmen-
tal areas, including recycling 
and pollution. Some of the 
A LARGER VIEW is given by guest 
speaker Alan Jeldicka on ecotourism in 
the area of the Baja California Peninsula. 
Ecotourism involved observation of an 
environment for management purposes. 
(Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
projects included exploring the 
reuse of wood waste for the ben-
efit of the business community 
and the environment and look-
ing into ways of reducing harm-
ful radon in houses. The 
Capstone classes, recycling and 
special speakers provided more 
exploration into the aspects of 
the environment. 
But, the aspects explored 
were not just scientific. They 
were also economic, political 
and social. 
"There are many different 
areas involved in this, and the 
university is the perfect place 
for it, because there are so many 
people with experience in the 
different areas," said Associate 
Marketing Professor Dennis 
Clayson. "The university also 
has a responsibility to the public 
and to the taxpayers to use these 
resources well." 
Many universities have re-
ceived negative publicity in re-
cent years for placing too much 
emphasis on research and not 
enough on classroom learning. 
"But," said Brown, "that's not 
the case at UNI. We certainly 
don't place too much on research 
and the research we do rein-
forces and expands what is 
learned in the classroom. The 
two work to complement each 
other, especially when they con-
cern the environment." 
BY BRIAN T. WALDBILLIG 
CHEMISTRY ASSIST ANT PROFES-
SOR Curt Hanson works with an air 
pollution testing machine that is one of 
only six in the country. His work also 
included research in tire recycling. 
(Photo provided by Public Relations) 
TESTING THE WATERS, junior Ken 
Krier uses a Hess Sampler to collect 
aquatic insects in the Volga River. Krier 
worked with graduate student Mark 
Smith in quantitatively sampling the 
aquatic insects in various stream riffles. 
(Photo provided by Mark Smith) 
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JACK WILKINSON 
What do you see as the 
biggest change in UNI since 
you were a student here? 
"The move from a teachers' 
college to a medium scope 
university with five colleges 
and a particular emphasis on 
teacher education and busi-
ness." 
LENFROYEN 
What do you see as the 
biggest change in UNI since 
you were a student here? 
"The growth from a single 
purpose teachers' college of 
3200 when I graduated in 
1957, to a multi-purpose 
university of 13,000 students 
in 1993 has been the most 
dramatic change since my 
student days. Despite this 
change, we continue to 
celebrate a proud tradition of 
extending good teaching to 
responsive and appreciative 
students." 
TONY MCADAMS 
What do you see as the 
biggest change in UNI since 
you were a student here? 
'Tm surprised at how little it 
has changed. I don't regard it 
as dramatically different from 
when I was here except for the 
size." 




c) ome students could not wait to get away from 
college life. Others found 
their experience as a student so 
rewarding that when a univer-
sity position opened, they gladly 
accepted. 
Myra Boots, a speech-lan-
guage pathology professor, felt 
a closeness with the college be-
cause she had been a student 
here. She considered it like 
home. 
"I thank God I can drive here 
every day and go to work," said 
Boots. 
The university has undergone 
many changes through the years 
and these faculty members have 
pleasant memories of what it 
was like when they were stu-
dents. 
Dean of Continuing Educa-
tion and Special Programs Glenn 
Hansen felt the increase in size 
was one of the most significant 
changes that occurred since his 
graduation in 1959. 
The undergraduate enroll-
Alumni Faculty /Staff 
Observe Changes 
ment has almost quadrupled 
since that year. 
In addition, numerous new 
buildings have been constructed 
to accommodate this larger stu-
dent and faculty population. 
UNI initially began as a teach-
ers' college. Prior to 1961, every 
graduate was certified to teach. 
Since then, the structure has 
changed to incorporate other 
majors. 
Another change has occurred 
in the residence hall policies. 
Lucille Lettow, youth collec-
tion librarian and associate pro-
fessor, said that when she was 
a student here in the 60s the girls 
dormruleswereverystrict. "We 
had to be in by eight o'clock on 
weeknights and by ten o'clock 
on weekends. And you couldn't 
have boys up to your room. If 
they came to visit you, you had 
to go down and meet them in 
the lobby and visit there," said 
Lettow. 
Although the outward ap-
pearance of the university has 
changed, alumni faculty felt stu-
dents were just as serious and 
career-oriented as in the past. 
Mathematics professor Diane 
Baum felt that a professor's job 
was not much different than a 
student's in terms of workload 
and free time. Professors had to 
take much of their work home, 
just as students did. 
Students usually have fond 
memories of certain buildings 
on campus. Alumni faculty's 
memories were usually of 
Seerley Hall which once served 
as the library. 
Director of Professional and 
Educational Seminars and In-
stitute Aurelia Klink explained 
her attachment to this building. 
"When I was a student, I stud-
1993 1981 
ied in it as a library. I saw it 
become a classroom and office 
building and I had three differ-
ent offices there. It has a great 
magnetism for me and I'm curi-
ous to see what from the past 
has been restored." 
Admissions counselor 
Connie Hansen, a 1989 gradu-
ate, felt she is better able to help 
students because she under-
stands their worries and con-
cerns about the university. "I 
can relate really well to the stu-
dents, especially since I gradu-
ated not too long ago," said 
Hansen. 
The appreciation for the uni-
versity by all faculty members 
and especially these graduates 
was remarkable. 
"I feel very loyal to our uni-
versity. It's done a lot for me 
and I'd like to think that I'm 
giving a whole lot of myself 
back in return for the guidance 
and direction and learning I re-
ceived," said Klink. 
BY LISA GEVOCK 
PAM EDWARDS 
What do see as the biggest 
change in UNI since you 
were a student here? 
"The biggest change is the 
overall image of the university; 
things are a lot more positive 
now at the local, state and 
national levels. People without 
exception are proud to be 
associated with UNI, and when 
I was a student, UNI was seen 
as the third-rate choice." 
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WITH A VIEW FROM THE REAR stu-
dents take notes on genetics in Dorothy 
Brecheisen's Biology II lecture. General 
science classes, which could consist of 
more than 100 students, were often di-
vided into smaller lab sections to apply 
the material covered in lecture. (Photo by 
Jon Musgave) 
AN INTIMATE SETTING. MaryBozik 
speaks to her 10-20 public speaking stu-
dents about award speeches. Such a 
small class created a more "at ease" en-
vironment necessary in the potentially 
stressful situations that arose in a speech 
class. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
Ti) hen students first step-ped into a new class, 
they had no idea how 
many other students would be 
joining them on yet another ed u-
cational journey. 
The average class size was 
26.4 students for undergradu-
ate courses and 48.6 students 
for general education courses. 
However, classes could range 
anywhere from five students to 
more than 250. 
Students experienced both 
pros and cons with each type of 
class. 
Smaller classes held a special 
appeal because of the personal 
attention they allowed. Sopho-
more Scott Wheeler said of his 
Presidential Scholar Seminar, 
• 
Students See Advantages to 
Large and Small Classes 
which consisted of 10 to 12 stu-
dents, "It's nice because there is 
greater involvement and more 
freedom to express your own 
ideas." 
Students also preferred small 
classes because their professors 
learned their names, making the 
discussions more personal. 
There were some disadvan-
tages to smaller classes, such as 
test structure. Sophomore Scott 
Arlen said that his Technical 
Theater I class had less than 15 
people and his tests were harder 
because his professor could ask 
more explicit questions. 
Large classes were sometimes 
preferred because there was not 
as much responsibility placed 
on the student. 
"You can get away with a lot 
more. In a large class, your pro-
fessor doesn't usually notice if 
you space out or even miss a 
class," said freshman Melissa 
Miller. 
Other advantages to large 
classes were that students didn't 
have to worry about the dan-
gers of not knowing the mate-
rial and that usually professors 
gave multiple choice tests. 
However, there were prob-
INSIDE THE LIFE of a fruit fly. Biology 
lab instructor Dan Johnson teaches and 
discusses the breeding cycles of fruit 
flies. The two-hour Biology II labs con-
sisted of about 25 students who gained 
hands-on experience with the material 
they learned in lecture. (Photo by Jon 
Musgrave) 
lems with large classes. Stu-
dents felt it was difficult to com-
municate and to ask questions. 
Freshman Beth Recker said that 
in her Biology I class with more 
than 150 students, "Lectures go 
so fast and sometimes there 
isn't time to ask questions." 
Often, students felt intimi-
dated and wouldn't participate. 
Recker said a positive aspect 
of her biology class was that 
they divided into groups of ap-
proximately 40 people for labs. 
Students said that if they 
had the choice, they would 
rather take a small class, but 
they didn't mind having large 
classes. Arlen said, "I think a 
balance is good." 
BY LISA GEVOCK 
MA TH FOR THE MASSES. David 
Duncan and his Mathematics and De-
cision Making students prepare for class 
to begin. Duncan has mastered the tech-
niques needed in teaching large classes. 
(Photo by Carey Baker) 
CLASS SIZE ~ 
W ith an enrollment of 13,045, it was easy for a 
student to get lost in all 
that was going on. One way for 
a student to overcome this was 
to get involved. 
One of the most useful pro-
grams was the Leadership Stud-
ies Program. 
Dr. Gerry Perreault, director 
of leadership studies, said this 
program provided opportuni-
ties for students to become in-
volved in leadership. 
One major component of the 
program was the Leadership 
Studies Certificate. The Leader-
ship Certificate was achieved 
through completion of four core 
courses,includinganinternship, 
and additional electives. 
Perreault felt the program 
was beneficial because "it's in-
creasingly true that you need 
leadership skills in any field." 
Senior Leann Berte, a student 
in a leadership class, said the 
class was beneficial because of 
the sense of direction it pro-
TWELVE STUDENTS from the College 
of Business Administration meet with 
MidAmerica Savings Bank officials. The 
students worked as a board of directors 





"The Leadership Studies Pro-
gram has helped me decide 
where I want to go within my 
major," said Berte. 
Another opportunity offered 
through the Leadership Studies 
Program was the mentor pro-
gram. The mentor program al-
lowed a one-on-one relationship 
between a student and a faculty 
member. Students and their 
mentors communicated on any 
topics they wished. 
Assistant Director of Student 
Activities Jan Hanish helped 
coordinate the program by 
matching faculty mentors with 
students. Students could be-
come involved only if a faculty 
member recommended them. 
Senior Michelle Kaufmann 
felt the program was very ben-
eficial. "My mentor has helped 
me recognize my abilities and 
LEADERSHIP STUDIES students dis-
cuss a worksheet with Gerry Perreault, 
program director. Leadership classes 
covered subjects like historical leaders 
and leadership techniques. (Photo by Jill 
Schulte) 
potential," said Kaufmann. 
Jim Johnson, coordinator of 
Ethnic Minorities Cultural and 
Educational Center, and a men-
tor, felt the program also ben-
efited the faculty members in-
volved. 
"I get an intimate knowledge 
of the problems a student en-
counters," said Johnson. 
In addition, many leadership 
workshops and lectures were 
offered through the Leadership 
Studies Program. 
Leadership opportunities 
were also available to business 
students through the Mid-
America Savings Bank Student 
Bank Board. In this program, 
business students simulated the 
board of directors at a bank. 
Lee Nicholas, business fac-
ulty member, helped choose 12 
students from approximately 
65 applicants to participate in 
this program. 
Junior Janna Dueland said, 
"The program has helped me 
apply the things I've learned in 
the classroom and get experi-
ence in an actual working envi-
ronment." 
Anotherrelated program was 
the Presidential Scholars Semi-
nar class on leadership, avail-
able to students on a presiden-
tial scholarship. 
Theodore and Grace Ann 
Hovet jointly taught the class 
entitled Leadership and the 
American Tradition. Theodore 
Hovet said, "The class teaches 
concepts in leadership in rela-
tionship to American history 
and culture." 
The class"has given them a 
background in the cultural tra-
ditions which shape American 
society," said Hovet. 
The different types of leader-
ship studies were a practical ex-
perience and a great way to get 
involved. 
BY LISA GEVOCI< 
CLASSES TO TAKE next fall are the 
subject of conversation between mentor 
Susie Schwieger, sophomore Sonja 
Brinning and junior Michelle Kaufmann. 
The women also discussed topics like 
career options at their mentor meetings. 
(Photo by Jill Schulte) 
THESTEERINGCOMMITTEEforlead-
ership programs meets in the Union. 
The group met regularly to organize such 
things as scholarships and student pro-



















Best-Selling Author in 
our Midst 
"Surprised, delighted and 
amazed" were three words 
former UNI professor Robert 
Waller used to describe his reac-
tion to the overwhelming suc-
cess of his first novel, The Bridges 
of Madison County. 
Within months of its publica-
tion, the book was at the top of 
best-seller lists on both coasts, 
meeting with wide public ap-
proval. Waller found himself 
being interviewed on national 
talk shows and doing guest lec-
tures all over the country. 
The book's inspiration came 
to Waller while photographing 
covered bridges. A story involv-
ing the romance between a pho-
tographer and an Iowa farm wife 
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came to him while driving home 
to Cedar Falls. 
"For years I'd thought about 
writing a novel," said Waller. 
"So I just turned the computer 
on and started writing. Four-
teen days later, it (the rough 
draft) was finished." 
Waller had recently taken a 
leave of absence from his ten-
ured position as a marketing 
professor. He then withdrew 
some money and attempted 
publication. A friend brought a 
copy to Warner Books in New 
Yark. They liked what they saw, 
and eventually signed him on to 
a four book contract. 
Movie director/ producer 
Steven Spielberg quickly pur-
chased the rights to a screer 
treatment of Waller's bool 
Despite being the author, Walle 
had little say in the productior 
process. He was pleased, how 
ever, when the company calla 
and asked his opinions abou 
music and casting. 
Waller's literary endeavor 
didn't begin with Bridges; lu 
previous publications were gen 
erally limited to collections c 
essays. His first success sol 
about 7,000 copies . Th 
1,006,500 copies The Bridges c 
Madison County sold as o 
spring 1993 certified Waller 
a prominent author in conte 
porary American fiction. 
BY PETER ADAMSON 
Edward Brown 
Russell Campbell 
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FROM MARKETING TO the best-sell-
ers list, Robert Waller seems to be able to 
do it all. Waller's new book, The Bridges 
of Madison County, has been a great suc-
cess. Before writing his novel, Waller 
was a marketing professor at UNI. (Photo 
provided by Public Relations) 
TIMETOMEETTHEPUBLIC. Former 
professor Robert Waller talks with old 
colleagues and fans of his new best-
selling novel. The reception, which was 
held in the lobby of the Business Build-
ing, allowed Waller to greet the UNI 
community. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
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ROBERT WALLER @ 
MR. "C," FOR EXAMPLE. Price Lab 
School professor Dav id Ch ristensen 
helps students during one of his fifth-
grade science classes. Christensen was 
awarded the Presidential Award for Sci-
ence and Mathematics Teaching in 1992. 
(Photo provided by Public Relations) 
AUTOGRAPH PLEASE! Senior Kenny 
Shedd signs an autograph for a Lowell 
Elementary School studen t. 1n recogni-
tion of ational Education Week, Shedd 
visited the school to read to students 
during their Parent-Student ight. (Plroto 
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Plrilosoplry and Religion 
'Great Teaching' Motto 
Says It All 
Universities around the coun-
try received sharp criticism for 
failing to stress the importance 
of quality teaching. An increased 
u e of teaching assistants, the 
decreased number of professors 
in the classroom and a lack of 
commitment to undergraduate 
education caused a surge in 
negative publicity. To combat 
this damaging wave of atten-
tion, a new campaign was inau-
gurated to show students, par-
ents and the public that "Great 
Teaching Makes the Difference" 
at U I. 
"There is so much attention 
being paid to institutions that 
are not teaching, where teach-
ing is not primary," said Susan 
Chilcott, director of public rela-
tions. "But this is an institution 
in which teaching is primary." 
The new "Great Teaching" 
slogan was spread throughout 
the state by means of posters, 
news releases and informational 
publications. Bumper stickers 
were also distributed to faculty, 
staff and students. Billboards 
bearing the slogan and a styl-
ized skyline of the campus, in-
cluding the Campanile, the UNI-
Dome and Schindler Education 
Center, cropped up in many 
major metropolitan areas. 
Previously used on student 
recruitment materials, the slo-
gan was expanded and devel-
oped more intensely by the Of-
fice of Public Relations to reflect 
the true purpose and mission of 
the university. "In terms of re-
sponse, it's been a good invest-
ment," Chilcott noted. Around 
the state the slogan quickly be-
came associated with UNI. 
"It's true! Great teaching is 
definitely an asset that does 
make a difference," commented 
senior Lori Moon. 
The slogan was widely spread 
to re-emphasize the idea which 
UNI had always believed: 
"Great Teaching Makes the Dif-
ference." 
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UNI-CUE Not Only for 
the Tutored 
"I got it!" said the child with 
a look of joy exploding on her 
face. After going over the prob-
lem with her tutor over and over 
again, she had finally succeeded. 
In every community, there 
are children who have a diffi-
cult time learning. A campus-
based tutoring program was one 
solution for this problem. 
UNI Center for Urban Edu-
cation (UNI-CUE) was started 
in 1969 to provide educational 
opportunities for the heart of 
urban Waterloo, according to 
Kathy Peters, the program coor-
dinator. 
At UNI, all students had the 
chance to be a tutor for UNI-
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two credit hours through the 
program. 
Twice a week the UNI stu-
dents tutored elementary stu-
dents for an hour. This short 
time made a substantial differ-
ence in a child's education. 
"There's a sense of accom-
plishment in helping the child 
succeed," said Peters. 
Freshman Karen Gansemer 
said she became involved in 
UNI-CUE because she liked 
working with kids. She felt that 
she didn't have many opportu-
nities to do this since she'd been 
at college. 
Students gained practicalex-
perience from UNI-CUE. Fresh-
man elementary education ma-
jor Kamila Deke felt it was 
good opportunity to see if tead 
ing was really for her. 
Junior Jenny Hanten wasu 
volved in UNI-CUE for two~ 
mesters. She began participa 
ing when she needed to do vo 
unteer work for a class. 
"I want to work with chi 
dren, so I chose this one," st 
said. 
UNI-CUE was a program th 
had benefits for all. For the chi 
dren, there was someone the1 
for them who cared about the 
success. The tutors were able I 
watch the children grow an 
know that they'd helped. Bol 
were able to find new friends 
BY LISA MCLELLAN 
READY AND WAITING inside a UNI 
van, freshman Denise Doyle and junior 
Jenny Hanten wait to be transported to 
theU I-CUE tutoring center. Transpor-
tation was provided to allow all stu-
dents to participate in the off-campus 
program. (Photo by Jill Sc/rulte) 
MATH PRACTICE. Freshman Danielle 
Harrington helps Lemuel Johnson with 
his math problems during their tutoring 
session at the UNI-CUE center. UNI 
students assisted local elementary stu-
dents in a variety of subjects during the 
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Bio win' in the Wind 
by Peter, Paul and Mary 
How many roads must a man 
walk down 
Before they call him a man? 
How many seas mu t a white 
dove sail 
Before she sleep in the sand? 
And how many times must the 
cannonballs fl y 
Before they' re fo rever banned? 
The answer my fr iend i 
blowin ' in the wind 
The answer is blowin ' in the 
wind . 
How many years must a 
mountain exist 
Before it is washed to the sea? 
Yes and how many years can 
some people ex ist 
Before they' re allowed to be 
free? 
And how many time can a man 
turn his head 
And pretend that he doesn' t 
see? 
The answer my fri end is 
blowin' in the wind 
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Memories of Dr. Eiklor 
Fill Campus 
It wasn't often that an entire 
campus mourned the passing 
of a professor. John Eiklor, pro-
fessor of history, was--as 
always--an exception. 
Described as a "gentleman 
and a scholar" by History De-
partment Head John Johnson, 
Eiklor was named Professor of 
the Year by the Council for Ad-
vancement and Support ofEdu-
cation in 1991. Johnson referred 
to him as "one of the university's 
most beloved professors" and 
I TELLECTUAL CONVERSATION 
with Dr. Eiklor always attracted stu-
dents after class. Pleasant memories of 
Dr. Eiklor were recalled by countless 
students and faculty at a memorial ser-
riceoncampus. (Plwto provided by Public 
Relations) 
stated that Eiklor "has taught 
more students and had more of 
an impact than any other 
teacher. " 
The news of Eiklor' s passing 
on October 27 spread across 
campus quite quickly. Al-
though the news saddened 
many, some former students of 
Eiklor fondly reminisced about 
his Humanities section. 
"I remember walking into 
my first class ever at UNI," said 
senior Tom Capps. "It was 
freshman Humanities. There 
were a ton of people there and 
I had my bag full of expensive 
books, but as soon as I sat down 
and he (Eiklor) began to talk, I 
thought...'wow, this is college.' 
I'll never forget that." 
The 65-year-old Eiklor passed 
away due to complications fol-
lowing heart bypass surgery. 
A memorial celebration was 
held for Eiklor after his death. 
Friends and former students 
gathered to pay a fond tribute to 
him in the Old Auditorium. 
Eiklor was many things to 
many different people: a friend, 
a professor, or a "campus ce-
lebrity." But more often than 
not, he was an inspiration. 
"I owe so much of my open-
mindedness to Dr. Eiklor," said 
senior Mark Urness. "He 
changed my life, and for that I 
thank him." 
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DR. JOHN EIKLOR 133, 
A SCAVENGER HUNT in the Univer-
sity Museum attracts Elaine Peterson 
and her daughter Anne to the site on 
Valentine's Day. The "tour of hearts" 
scavenger hunt was put together by 
CA 0-P to promote attendance at local 
cultural attractions. (Photo by Michele 
Matt) 
THE MARSHALL CENTER One-Room 
Schoolhouse provides the setting for the 
singing third-graders from Price Lab 
School. The schoolhouse gave a taste of 
the past to area residents through the 
CA 0-P program. (Photo by Michele 
Matt) 
Industrial Technology A. Tolu-Honary 
J.C. Turner Co11111111nicatio11 and Theatre Arts 
Roy Unruh 
Dhirendra Vajpeyi 













On campus there was an or-
ganization which had much to 
offer to students, faculty and 
the surrounding community. 
This was CA O-P, the Cultural 
and a tural Outreach Program. 
The University Museum, the 
Marshall Center One-Room 
Schoolhouse, the Greenhouse 
and Biological Preserves and the 
Gallery of Art were all included 
in this program. 
CANO-P began when some 
of UNI's departments thought 
it would be beneficial if they 
combined into one program. 
"We all decided we could do 
a better job of representing the 
university if we combined our 
resources," commented Sue 
Grosboll, director of the Uni-
versity Museum. 
The indi'1idual facilities had 
been open to the public, but as 
more schools and other organi-
zations began to visit, they be-
gan to become overloaded. 
CA 0-P was created to better 
A VIEW OF NATURE. Junior Michelle 
Schnieder and freshman Melissa Kuker 
study one of the many nature photo-
graphs on display at the U I Art Gal-
lery. The Art Gallery was one of the four 
attractions on the CA 0-Pcircuit. (Photo 
b1/ /011 Musgrave) 
handle the demand for the fa-
cilities. 
The University Museum was 
a resource for UNI students and 
schools in the community. Tours 
anded uca tional programs were 
offered to the public. 
In 1987, the Marshall Center 
One-Room School was moved 
to campus from Laurens, Iowa. 
Here students of all ages could 
experience what it was like to be 
in school around the turn of the 
century. 
Lessons were given on slates, 
spelling bees were held and 
recitations were given when 
groups visited the school. Some 
of the volunteers who gave 
these lessons actually taught in 
one-room schools. 
"I think they (the visitors) get 
a better awareness of their edu-
cational heritage," said Julie 
Wilkenson, director of Marshall 
Center. "The living history ex-
perience is good for them." 
According to Rob Camarata, 
manager of the Biology Green-
house and Biological Preserves, 
CANO-P's main responsibility 
was to UNI and then to the 
community. He felt students 
could gain hands-on experi-
ences that they wouldn't 
normally receive in the class-
room when they visited the 
Greenhouse or Preserves. 
One of the newest additions 
to CANO-P was the Gallery of 
Art. Julie Nelson, director of the 
gallery, said she decided to join 
the organization this year be-
causeshewanted toconnectwith 
the other cultural and natural 
entities on campus. This would 
enable them to share their re-
sources with the community. 
Throughout the year, the 
Gallery of Art had many tempo-
rary exhibits. The community 
could learn about these from a 
docent (gallery guide) program. 
The big event of the year 
was the Valentine's Day 'Heart 
& Flower Tour,' which led visi-
tors through the four centers 
associated with the program. 
Also a dinner honoring the 
volunteers was held at the end 
of the year. 
"They share their expertise 
and talents with us, so we like to 
honor these people once a year," 
said Grosball. 
For those who took advan-
tage of it, CANO-P opened new 
worlds of experience. 








A TRIP THROUGH THE DESERT. 
William Downs, his wife Carol and 
daughter Erika, check out the plants of 
far-off climates. The Greenhouse was 
included in the February 14th "tour of 
hearts " scavenger hunt created by 
CANO-P. (Photo by Michele Matt) 
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INVOLVEMENT AND DEDICATION WERE KEY WORDS FOR THE MOST INFLU-
ENTIAL AND SUCCESSFUL ORGANIZATIONS ON CAMPUS. OVER 140 DIFFER-
ENT GROUPS PROVIDED OPPORTUNITIES AND ACTIVITIES TO MEET THE IN-
TERESTS OF ALL STUDENTS. WHETHER IT BE AN ACADEMIC, PUBLICATION, 
SOCIAL OR SUPPORT GROUP, THE POSITIVE EFFECTS THESE ORGANIZATIONS 




R ilanthropy projects, mixers and 
fundraisers. These are the events that frater-
nities and sororities organized thoughout 
the year that helped promote Greek unity on 
campus. 
Alumnus Jim VanSant, former president 
of Tau Kappa Epsilon, commented that the 
TKEs are involved with many activities and 
events throughout the year. 
"We run a valet service for the university 
when any groups are visiting the campus 
for an event," VanSant said. "We also do 
valet service for the Cedar Falls Chamber of 
Commerce annual meeting." 
Some other events that the TKEs partici-
pated in were the College Hill Clean-Up and 
Greek Week. 
Senior Susan Haines, president of Alpha 
Phi, commented, "Two of our projects are 
fundraising for the American Heart Asso-
ciation by participating in the Heartwalk 
and helping with the Special Olympics." 
Even though the fraternities and sorori-
ties held many events by themselves, there 
were times when they collaborated on the 
organization of events and activities. 
"Most of the collaboration we do is 
through the Interfraternity Council and 
Panhellenic Council," VanSant said. "These 
two councils pair the fraternities and so-
rorities together for both Homecoming and 
Greek Week activities." 
With only six fraternities and four sorori-
ties on campus, it was easier for the groups 
to become involved with each other for ac-
tivities such as mixers and fund-raisers. 
Greek system unites for activities 
"We also have the new members of the 
different houses get together to meet each 
other," VanSant commented. "It helps to 
promote Greek unity on the campus." 
In order to have these events, members 
were expected to devote some time and 
effort in the planning and organizing of the 
event. 
"Each officer in the house, besides the 
president, has a committee underneath them, 
so that the main officer is not in charge of 
everything," Haines said. "Everyone in the 
house has input on what goes on in the 
house." 
VanSant commented that some of the 
committees included: risk management, non-
alcoholic/ alternative beverages, food, deco-
rations and set-up and clean-up crews. 
"The committees have weekly meetings 
to make sure the job is getting done and 
everything is on schedule," VanSant said. 
"Before the event is started, we need to 
call around to see if the event has been done 
before," VanSant said. "This way, we can 
find out what sort of problems occurred and 
ways to possibly correct those problems." 
A wide variety of activities were pre-
sented by the Greeks this year and the col-
laborated effort and outcomes of those events 
helped to increase the overall Greek unity on 
campus. 
BY TODD LITTLE 
PI KAPPA EPSILON junior Brooks Oldridge tinkles the 
ivories as Alpha Xi Delta junior Jen Fitzpatrick looks on 
as part of a Pike Date ight. (Pl,oto provided by Stern 
Photograpi,y) 
SAE LION, FRESHMAN JASON LIGHTFOOT, takes a little joshin' from some 
fellow fraternity brothers. The Sigma Alpha Epsilon house was matched with Gamma 
Phi Beta as well as Phi Beta Sigma for some of the Homecoming festivities. (Photo 
provided by Stern Photography) 
THE TAU KAPPA EPSILON HOUSE took the form of a barn for the ovember 
Hoedown. The Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha Delta Pi and the Delta Upsilon houses 
were all invited to a night of line-dancing, couple dance contests and down home 
fun. (Photo provided by Stern Photography) 
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ALPHA DELTA PI 
FRONT ROW: Jill Schumacher, Janet Peterson, Ami 
Dark, Pam Wright, Beth Dark, Jenny Lanning, Traci 
McMullen. SECOND ROW: Molly Schiller, Laurie 
McCarthy, Shelly Daisy, Tracy Rinehart, Anne 
Christensen, Lisa Nicoll, Jessie Koppin, Lexa Quinn, 
Kathleen Yetmar. THIRD ROW:DaunyaleSporaa,Jennie 
Thompson, Rachelle Hurt, Diane Douglas, Greta Truman, 
Candi Perkins, Kym Young, Jennifer O'Grady, Tiffini 
Hartman, Tina Koestner. FOURTH ROW: Heather 
Morley, Monica Williams, Brandy Petersen, Kelsey 
Goodrich,Julie Duwa, Krista Minney, Darla Wets, Missy 
Svoboda. FIFTH ROW: Michelle Bunch, Mary Putz, 
Carmen Crawford, Sherry Dietzenbach, Missy Thomp-
son, Jamie Moore, Kerry Biondi, Liz Reimers, Heather 
Hansen, Stacy Farmer. 
ALPHA KAPP A ALPHA 
FRONT ROW: Rochelle Clinton, Veronica Heno, 
Tracy Reed, Jennifer Schultz. SECOND ROW: 
Michelle Burnside, Celeste Bland, Centa Dixon, 
Vickie Sallis. 
ALPHA PHI 
FRONT ROW: Stephanie Hansen, Tara Boyles, Krista 
Heininger, Julie Swanson, Tonya Boyles, Jennifer 
Hillquist, Amy Chalus, Kendra Stevens, Jessica 
Fehlman, KristyWoerdehoff,Jen Folsom, Lisa Ogren. 
SECOND ROW: Stacy Pierce, Tia Waters, Steph 
Richter, Angie Mouchka, Leigh Rhoades, Julie Ritchie, 
Laura Eischeid, Nancy Coacher, Katie Coomes, Stef 
Staley, Tracey Schmidt, Kelly Huggins, Becky Teslaa, 
Lisa David, Mandy Hunter. THIRD ROW: Tammy 
Smith, Heidi Heronimus, Jen Zbornik, Darcia Ha-
vens, Angie Olson, Dana Happel, Jenni Smith, Kim 
Johnston, Lori Caligiuri, Amy Ferguson, Toni Hallen, 
Stacy Flynn. FOURTH ROW: Melanie Freet, Kris 
Bergmann, Kathy Dotzel, Susan Haines, Ally Snyder, 
Cyndi Avery, Robin Cayler, Natalie Wurzer, Re-
becca Hayertz, Jani Bintz, Niko! Schnieder, Amy Lee, 
Sarah Hutchins, Diahann Evans, Lisa Kellis, Lilian 
Riad, Cynthia Schneider, Ruth Lunsford. 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
FRONT ROW: Tricia Bittle, Julie Randol, Angela 
Koos, Sherry Allen, Kathleen Laird, Laura Loyd, 
Angela Bossom, Trista Jenson, Megan 
Christenson. SECOND ROW: Joy Glover, Darcie 
Novotny, Misty Cross, Jennifer Emerick, Kather-
ine Vandenburgh, Lesley Conklin , Jamie 
Fitzpatrick, Kim Slaughter, Barbra Christians, 
Tascha Roggentien, Rebecca Rice. THIRD ROW: 
Stacy Slining, Denise Brown, Tami Quinlin, Kelli 
Niemants, Wendy Allen, Amy McWilliams, Laura 
Levings, Darci Dickson. FOURTH ROW: Kari 
Chidester, Kristen Meehan, Catherine Crotty, 
Aimee Bewyer, Jenny Luzum, Cyndi Bishop, Jen 
Brower. 
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY 
FRONT ROW: Ben Berggren,Sarah Grimm, Kathy 
McLean, Tim Zauche. SECOND ROW: Craig 
McClure, Michael Marvin, Cheri Bracken, Stacey 
Whitehead, Stephanie Ramsey, Heidi Stoltenberg, 
Sue Hunt, April Olson. THIRD ROW: Jason 
Burmeister, Doug Bartels, Jeff Peterson, Michaela 
Rich, Scott Duhachek, Mark Overton, Joe Schafer, 
Robert Lenz. 
GREEKCOLLABORATION ]39,, 
--BUILDING THE FUTURE 
Construction and technology clubs learn from each other 
A cross University Avenue was a 
building literally buzzing with activity--the 
Industrial Technology Center. Though the 
facility itself was slightly off the beaten 
path, the organizations based out of it were 
actually quite mainstream. 
Construction and technology organiza-
tions were a relatively new phenomenon to 
UNI. One of the oldest, the Construction 
Management Club, has only been on campus 
since 1983, according to advisor Shahram 
Varzavand. 
A principle goal of academic organiza-
tions in general was to take the lessons 
learned in the classroom and go one step 
further in order to help prepare students 
for jobs. Industrial technology clubs were 
no exception. 
E. A. Dennis, advisor for the Student 
Association of Graphic Arts, stated the goal 
for his organization. 
"Our objective is to enhance and pro-
mote opportunities through education and 
practical experiences for students interested 
in careers in the graphic arts industry," 
Dennis said. 
The organizations have been able to uti-
lize UNI's top-notch facilities to their best 
advantage. In its third year, the Metal Cast-
ing Center was a home for the American 
Foundrymen's Society, a "professional so-
ciety dedicated to the advancement of metal 
casting and materials processing," accord-
ing to advisor Scott Helzer. 
Most of the department's organizations 
had meetings, officers, speakers, social ac-
tivities and field trips, just like other 
university clubs. 
"This is the firs t year we've really focused 
on getting everyone together as a depart-
ment," said senior Kelley Kerns, president of 
the Society of Manufacturing Engineers. 
THE FLUI D POW ER S O CIETY sponsors an 
on-campus seminar for business professionals. The 
Fluid Power Society met monthly for regular chapter 
presentation with company representatives from across 
the state. The club focused on interacting with profes-
sionals and learning about hydraulics, pneumatics and 
mechanical systems. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
s ORGANIZATIONS 
"Our main focus is to get people involved 
and make them feel part of something." 
This collaboration of several groups pro-
vided activities like volleyball and a 
departmental picnic. The Society of Manu-
facturing Engineers, SAGA and the 
Construction Management Club worked to-
gether to win the President's Trophy for 
their float in the Homecoming parade. 
Two other technology organizations ac-
tive on campus were the UNI Fluid Power 
Society and the Technology Education Col-
legiate Association. . 
There was a lot of crossover among the 
various construction/ technology groups; it 
was common for a student to be involved 
with more than one. For example, the larg-
est organization--the Society of Manufac-
turing Engineers--had 78 members, many 
of which also belonged to other groups. 
Senior Jenny McElmeel of the American 
Foundrymen's Society summarized her in-
volvement as chairperson of the organiza-
tion. 
"You get a lot of references and make 
many good contacts with people currently 
in the industry," she said. "When the time 
comes to find a job, being in the student 
chapter gives a lot of opportunities." 
BY PETER ADAMSON 
THE INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY CENTER houses 
the Metal Casting Center where senior Greg Quick of the 
American Foundrymen's Society pours iron. The group 
takes small orders from companies to give students 
experience and produces plaques for workshop pre-
senters. (Photo provided by Jenny McElmeel) 
AS A FALL PROJECT, members of the Construction 
Management Club work to smooth the sidewalk. The 
club worked to promote professional development and 
technical awareness through interaction with construc-
tors at regional and national levels.(Photo provided by 
Mike Zwanziger) 
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FRONT ROW: Mike Fisher,Jenny McElmeel, Brett 
Fisher. 
AMERICAN HUMANICS 
FRONT ROW: Sarah Spurgeon, Sue Johnson, 
Dawn Hyman, Mindy Simmerman, Cheryl 
Supples, Amy White, Michelle Ball, Tamara 
Robinson, Jacquelyn Gilbert, Cathy Martinez. 
SECOND ROW: Tammy Lee, Rosi Bustamante, 
Chad Rose, Dan Lammers, Lesley Smith, Doris 
Weigl, Alesia Johnson, Ann Engelbart, Kim Boller. 
THIRD ROW: Pat Fultz, Kirk Alliman, Tony Reed, 
Jen Harvey, Michelle Coleman, Julia Haase, Rita 
Cameron, Angela Tharp. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
ASSOCIATION 
FRONT ROW: Robyn Leibold, Debra Henrich, 
Scott Hallgren, Scott England, Tammy Ludwig. 
SECOND ROW: Lon Cloud, Kelly Huggins, 
Stephanie Ebert, Amy Hassler, Marcia Stolzman, 
Tanya Adrian. THIRD ROW: Adam Duffy, Chris 
York, Robert Halstead, Mike Clausen, Jonas 
Everett, Alan Wagemester, Marty Patzner. 
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB 
FRONT ROW: Kristine Eyheralde, Pete 
Eyheralde, Katherine Cota. SECOND ROW: Eric 
Henderson, Chris Sand, Karen Hoffmann, Emily 
Van. 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
FRONT ROW: atalie Kline, Christal Comstock, 
Tracey Plorins, Melissa VanSlyke, Faith Drury, 
Bruce Johnson. SECOND ROW: Edgar Kline, 
Sheila Hauder, Tatum Teut, Rebecca Hosch, Jen-
nifer Burrier, James Coons, Hope Van Wettering, 
Beverly Lippe. THIRD ROW: Faith Bicknese, 
Katie Steenhoek, Daniel Browne, Scott 
Rinkenberger, David Plorins, Jennifer Klipping, 
Amy Maass. 
TECHNOLOGY - BASED GROUPS 141, 
--CAMPAIGN LIAISONS-
Political groups encourage others to make a difference 
W hether Democrat or Republican, 
whether concerned with women's rights or 
the environment, several organizations gave 
students an opportunity to be active in the 
political scene and in society. Many students 
wanted to make a difference. Voter registra-
tion, student issues and political awareness 
were all key factors in the activities of stu-
dent political organizations. "When people 
enter into a society, they reap the benefits of 
society and it's their duty to be active in 
society," remarked junior Justine Kelding of 
UNI Democrats. 
Many different organizations were in-
volved in encouraging voter registration and 
awareness for the 1992 election. Passing out 
literature in dining centers, residence halls 
and other buildings, they made efforts to 
educate others about current political issues 
and the importance of involvement in the 
election process. 
Senior Mike McGregor of United Students 
of Iowa commented, "ltis very important for 
students as individuals to get involved in 
their government. Too many people are too 
apathetic, saying, 'I can't make a difference.' 
That's absolutely wrong! We have to be 
more than just students if we want changes, 
if we want to make a difference. Our efforts 
don't just change the university. They can 
change the state and even the nation." 
MEMBERS OF THE GENDER EQUALITY ASSO-
CIATION, led by graduate student Peggy Fox and 
sophomore Laura Kress, encourage Homecoming pa-
rade-goers to vote for Iowa's Equal Rights Amendment. 
The GEA continued to fight for equality issues after the 
defeat of amendment o. 1. ( Photo by T. Carpenter) 
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Candidates for political office were also a 
common sight prior to election, being brought 
in by United Students oflowa, Gender Equal-
ity Association, UNI Democrats and UNI 
College Republicans. State senators and rep-
resentatives, other speakers and even the 
governor gave informational talks and de-
bates about those issues important to stu-
dents. National, state, local and university 
issues such as equal rights, environmental 
protection and education costs were among 
the top issues with which students were 
concerned. 
11 A lot of students want to make a differ-
ence. By getting involved in government 
they can give back a little of what they've 
been given. It's important to have a say in 
government because the actions of govern-
ment affect us all. We have to deal with 
issues and take the initiative to keep the 
good parts running and to change the bad 
parts. We have to be aware to make a differ-
ence," said senior Mike Dawson, president 
of Northern Iowa Student Government. 
BY BRIANT. WALDBILLIG 
FUNION PRESENTS an opportunity for the UNI Col-
lege Republicans to give voter registration information 
out to students like freshman Beth Green and sopho-
more Chad Taylor. This was one of several groups who 
took responsibility for registering over 5,000 U I stu-
dents to vote. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSIONAL HOPEFUL Dave 
agle urges a group of students to get out and vote at a 
'Rock the Vote' concert held in the Maucker Union 
Expansion prior to election day. The concert featured 
regional bands like Fat Bertha and the Love Shakers. 
(Photo by Jill Schulte) 
BARTLETT HALL SENATE 
FRONT ROW: Renee Genung, Craig Bowers, 
Michael Wherry, Tracey Wright, Tracy Davidson, 
Chad LaBahn. SECOND ROW: Wayne Marple, 
Meli sa Hitt, Mark Lickteig,Chris Hagenow, Greg 
Stientjes, Brett Riley, James Leach, Dawn Merz. 
BENDER HALL SENATE 
FRONT ROW: Corey Sprague, Chris Sorensen, 
Rick Brown, Ken Barker, Angela Lorenzen, Joel 
Dinger. SECOND ROW: Barry White, Kim 
Bollinger, Jennifer Weber, Stephanie Ramsey, 
Darren Herrold, Ron Hageman, Bridget Haefner. 
CAMPBELL HALL SENATE 
FRONT ROW: Stacey Meyer, Sonja Brinning, 
Chris Murphy, Jennifer Kotz, Stephanie Ernst, 
icole Port. SECOND ROW: Tamie Long, 
Stacey Kramer, Michelle Kaufmann, Angie 
Weber, Kathleen Laird, Kris Christensen. THIRD 
ROW: Veronica Christensen, Michele Roudebush, 
Jennifer Dircks, Tracy Myer, Dana Chaney, Jen-
nifer Jedlicka, Lisa Kocher, Jennifer Horstman. 
CAMPUS GIRL SCOUTS 
FRONT ROW: Carol Eichmann, Dawn Hyman, 
Valeri Bauman. 
CEDAR RIVER PRODUCTIONS 
FRONT ROW: Jennifer Applegate, Richard 
Delaurell, J.C. Turner, David Lutkenhaus. SEC-
OND ROW: Mark McKinstry, Brian Prescott, 
Mollie Herbers, Kristin McHugh,Jennifer Weldon. 
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- CHANGING TIMES-
Organizations that have been with UNI through the years 
C hange. It affects everyone and ev-
erything. Many of UNI's organizations that 
have been around for a long time have expe-
rienced a lot of change. 
Pastor John Deines of the Lutheran Stu-
dent Center felt that his organization has 
changed over the past 60 years due to more 
pressure on the students today and heavier 
schedules. Since there are more options for 
involvement in other programs, Deines felt 
that his organization needed to reach the 
students more now than in the past. 
On the first Sunday of the fall semester, 
the Lutheran Student Center held a picnic 
for freshmen. About ten years ago, 200 fresh-
men attended, but this year less than ten 
showed. 
Delta Upsilon has also seen many 
changes throughout its history. 
"We're a lot more structured," said Jeff 
Fuhrman, the fraternity's president. "There's 
a lot more tradition that we follow ." 
In April, Delta Upsilon held its 25th an-
niversary. All DU alumni were invited. An 
all-Greek party was held along with a ban-
quet honoring the founding fathers. 
College Hill Lutheran has also changed 
over the past 50 years. Retreats and a spring 
break service trip to Florida are some of the 
more recent programs. 
One tradition that has changed over the 
years was the Sunday night meals. Pastor 
Edgars felt these weren' t as popular when 
the dining centers started offering meals on 
Sunday evenings. 
In 1943, Sigma Alpha Iota was established 
at the university. It sponsored events such as 
the SAi-Sing and Homecoming teas. This 
year they held university wide music con-
tests in the fall and spring. They also ushered 
recitals in Russell Hall and held receptions 
afterwards. 
Through the years these organizations, 
as well as others, have undergone many 
changes and will continue to shape them-
selves for the future. 
BY LISA MCLELLAN 
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STUDENTS WHO held 
senior lifesaving certifi-
cates were eligible to try 
out for the Marlins syn-
chronized swim club in 
1968. The g roup me t 
weekly to practice artful 
aquatic moves fo r several 
performances. Before 
that time, their activities 
were a part of the Life-
sav ing Corps whi ch 
started in 1910. Today, 
the Marlins perfo rm el-
egant costumed shows 
each semester. (Photo pro-
vided by 1968 Old Gold) 
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH in order to develop high scholastic standings was the 
premise for Beta Beta Beta in 1943. Otherwise known as Tri Beta, the club has continued 
to hold high ideals th rough the required 2.75 GPA for membership. Today, one of the 
group functions is visiting graduate and medical schools. (Photo provided by 1943 0/i 
Gold) 
IN 1968 the Orchesis modern dance organization, sponsored by the Iowa State Art 
Council, visited several Iowa high schools to help spark continued interest in modern 
dance. Orchesis was established in 1926 for women in physical education who wanted 
to go beyond intra-murals. Today, the dance group choreographs and performs ballet, 
jazz, tap and modern dance for special events on campus, in the community and 
throughout the state. (Photo provided by 1968 Old Gold) 
THE FIRE BURNS BRIGHTLY for Pi Kappa Alpha 
members at their 1981 Fall Hoe Down. The Greek social 
fraternity came to campus in 1975 to develop leadership, 
academics and friendship among student members. 
(Photo povided by 1981 Old Gold) 
COLLEGE EYE staff 
members are hard at 
work in 1923 trying to get 
the news to the students 
of Iowa State Teachers 
College. For 101 years a 
newspaper has kept the 
campus informed. The 
Normal Eye preceeded the 
College Eye when the in-
stitution was known as 
Iowa State Normal 
School. When the 
t ransisiton was made 
from Iowa State Teachers 
College to a four-year uru-
versi ty, the name was 
changed to the Northern 
Iowan. This journalism-
based organization is 
open to all majors and has 
a circulation of 9,000 pa-
pers bi-weekly. (Photo 
provided by 1923 Old Gold) 
WELL- ESTABLISHED ORGANIZATIONS s 
--GIFTS IN THE SPIRIT-
Organizations help keep the Christmas spirit alive 
When you thought about Christmas 
this year, did you think about presents and 
ornaments and mistletoe? Some organiza-
tions on campus thought that Christmas 
involved a lot more than this. Those organi-
zations chose to get into the Christmas spirit 
through philanthropic activities. 
Amnesty International celebrated Christ-
mas by giving to the less fortunate. Accord-
ing to junior Michelle Meier, the group" drew 
a name from the Wal-Mart tree" which was 
set up to offer names of needy children. 
Another group that partook in the Christ-
mas season was the Student Social Work 
Association. In addition to their activities 
within the group, they extended their re-
sources to the community. 
Senior Melissa Kerr, the president of the 
Student Social Work Association, said that, 
"Every year we try to decide on one organi-
zation to help at Christmas." This year they 
"donated some clothes and other supplies to 
the Battered Women's Program in Water-
A HOLIDAY FOOD BASKET for a needy family is 
packed by Tomahawk members Brenda Jones and 
Christy Thurston. Tomahawk is a sophomore/transfer 
student honor society that promotes leadership devel-








loo," said Kerr. 
Unlike the other groups, the Non-Tradi-
tional Student Union changed their tradition 
slightly this Christmas. The group had al-
ways supported Project Santa which pro-
vides children with toys during the holi-
days. In the past the group had chosen "one 
child we supported with gifts," according to 
senior Patricia Seelye, the group's chairper-
son. This year the members supported Project 
Santa individually. 
Members of the Catholic Student Center 
community also participated in the Christ-
mas tradition of giving. Senior member Kate 
O'Connor said the group celebrated the 
season "through a Project Christmas toy 
donation and a food drive." 
This Christmas, the organizations of UNI 
supported many projects which involved 
assisting others. Rather than just thinking 
about their presents, they celebrated the 
holidays in a true spirit of selflessness. 
BY EMILY HOEGER 
SOPHOMORE NICOLE BUHL wraps presents for 
one of the families Phi Eta Sigma sponsored in the 
Christmas spirit. Phi Eta Sigma is a national college 
honorary, rewarding freshmen for high scholastic 
achievement. (Photo by Michele Matt) 
THE STUDENT ALUMNI AMBASSADORS feast on 
a holiday dinner in the Regents room at Redeker Dining 
Center. Following the meal, the ambassadors sang Christ-
mas carols to admissions and alumni office staff. (Photo 
by Chad Strauss) 
MASTERPIEC 
COLLEGE HILL LUTHERAN STUDENT 
FELLOWSHIP 
FRONT ROW: Stephanie Stien, Shannon Byers, 
Keith Koehlmoos, Kara Curl, Jenny Husemann. 
SECOND ROW: Mary Hoelz, Liz Granzow, 
Stephanie Hurstad, Tim Sprengeler, Ellen Stien, 
Deanne Lawrence, Deb Krueger. 
CONSERVATION CLUB 
FRONT ROW: Chad Kehrli,Jill Ingebritson, Stacy 
Christiansen, Angela Paulsen, Tammy Turner, 
Shirley Hebrank, April Olson, Jody Blank. SEC-
OND ROW: Mike Dixon,JeffLawton, Eric Heinen, 
Tim Sprengeler, Peter Pruett, Mark Cooley, Scott 
VanderHart, Kirk Henderson. 
DANCER HALL SENATE 
FRONT ROW: Darci Frank, Heather Olson. SEC-
OND ROW: Brian Johnson, Ryan Gardner, Gre-
gory Clay. 
DELTA CHI 
FRONT ROW: Rich Head, Lincoln Schmeiser, 
Nicholas Bibb, Tad Ritter, Daniel Andersen. SEC-
OND ROW: Daniel Kruse, Chad Dirkx, Anton 
Check, Ricky Meyer, Douglas Wilson, Willie 
Brown. 
DELTA UPSILON 
FRONT ROW: Dave Williams, Dean Eyler, Mart 
Armiger, Scott Shoning, Jay Judas. SECOND 
ROW: Moien El-Hussein, Daniel Snyder, Brian 
Burns, Andy Rogers, Scott Wagner, Kurt Noack. 
THIRD ROW: Craig Anderson, Mark Crawford, 
Tony Hughes, Mel Gonnerman, Kerry Merrifield, 
Jeff Fuhrman. FOURTH ROW: Tom Oleson, 
Pa trick Daufeldt, Douglas Eckhart, Mark Melcher, 
Rick Grisel, Alex Montz. 
CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION 'J:4Z< 
---LOOKING BACK-
History groups work to keep the past alive 
Lere were several organizations on 
campus that chose to look toward the past 
instead of toward the future as they 
planned and organized events and activi-
ties. 
Phi Alpha Theta and the History Club 
were two groups on campus that promoted 
historical activities and events. 
Senior Christina Wise, president of both 
organizations, said, "The two groups are 
combined, but there are some events that 
are not necessarily sponsored by both." 
"Phi Alpha Theta helped the history de-
partment sponsor a lecture series," Wise 
commented. "We have resident professors 
along with national lecturers to speak on 
historical subjects." 
"The History Club members sponsor a 
student and faculty picnic every year," Wise 
said. "This is basically open to everyone at 
the beginning of each school year." 
Some events that the organizations spon-
sor together were the annual book sale and 
the paper writing contest. 
For the book sale, professors donated 
books which were resold to raise money 
for activities the organizations sponsored 
throughout the year. 
The paper writing contest was open to 
any student on campus. A panel of profes-
sors read through and judged the papers 
written on historical subjects. 
One new event was the Masquerade 
which took place around Halloween. 
"This was when people could wear cos-
tumes resembling historical figures," Wise 
said. "We even had a person dress up as 
Elvis and one person as Joan of Arc. " 
Another organization on campus that 
dealt with historical contexts was the UNI 
Folk Dancers. 
"We focus mainly on national dances 
from various countries," said senior 
Shandra Backens, president of the Folk 
Dancers. 
Backens said, "In a way, we preserve 
dances, such as ballroom dancing and other 
folk dances from different countries and 
regions." 
"We try to maintain the folk culture 
through the use of authentic costumes and 
music," Backens commented. 
Every year, the group travels to other 
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MEDIEVAL REENACTMENT soc ie ty membe rs 
sophomore Chris Meyer and graduate student Scott 
Petty join hands for an early European dance. The 
club allowed students to explore life during the middle 
ages through the recrea tion of costumes, dance, music, 
cooking and combat that was relative to that era. (Photo 
by Jim McKibben) 
MOVING THE HISTORY department back into 
Seerley Hall p rovides a perfect opportunity fo r pro-
fessors to prune their personal libraries and for students 
to pick up books at a good price. Phi Alpha Theta/ 
History Club used this March booksa le as a club 
fund ra iser. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
cities, such as Chicago, Des Moines, Mil-
waukee and Omaha to perform at schools, 
churches and city events. 
"Being in the group is really educational 
since I am able to learn more about other 
countries and their cultures," Backens said. 
" It makes you realize who you are and 
where you come from." 
Organizations such as Phi Alpha Theta, 
the History Club and the UNI Folk Danc-
ers were responsible for the promotion of 
historical topics. They attempted to help 
people realize that our historical back-
ground is an important part of our lives. 
BY TODD LITTLE 
GAMMA PHI BET A 
FRONT ROW: Lisa Hoffmann, Wendy Koppen,Sam Baccam, 
Melissa Tentinger, Stephanie Shearer, Allison Kramer, Micki 
Flynn, Kristin McDaniel, Suzanne Gui lgot, Ronda Goemaat, 
Tricia Eastman. SECOND ROW: Jen Kirby, Laurie Mead, 
Eva Nielsen, Jean Ann Peterson, Katie Nielson, Laura Falb, 
Michelle Wise, Amy Bryant, Jennifer Brown, Jana Morrow, 
Sarah Meline, Lori Johnston, Missy Hawley, Jen Meskimen. 
THIRD ROW: Maria Van Bergen,Amy Kisch, Heidi Nickless, 
Allison Hartman, Juliet Gibson, Tammy Bowers, Tammy 
Oman, Missy Berntsen, Michele McDonald, Kim Cheney, 
Carrie Worth, Rhonda Goos, Molly Canady, Steph Spelman, 
Angie Schipoff, Julie Schaff. FOURTH ROW: Lisa Kay, 
Michelle Meyer, Stephanie Stence, Tanya Chapman, Kristin 
Leavengood, Shannon Koppen, Beth Cooney, Sheila 
Barthman, Tracey Dodder, Staci Connolly, Jodi Jack, Mich-
elle Hintze, Carrie Meline, Kim Nicoson, Sherri Burt. 
GAMMA THETA UPSILON 
FRONT ROW: Roger Eisentrager, Shelley Man-
ning, Shannon Reisinger. SECOND ROW: Bryan 
Plagge, Keith Shaw. 
HAGEMANN HALL SENATE 
FRONT ROW: Kimberly Koppes, Kelli Year-
ington, Dolores Arendt, Regina Harms, Jennifer 
Gerdes. SECOND ROW: Tracy Ebeling, Stacie 
Willenborg, Jeanette Hickman, Erin Bindner, Tara 
Casperson, Christine Rohde. 
INTER-FRATERNITY /P ANH ELL ENI C 
COUNCILS 
FRONT ROW: Monica Williams, Lisa Hoffman, 
Sarah Meline, Barbra Christians. SECOND ROW: 
Mel Gonnerman, Mark Mescher, Matthew Har-
ris. 
INTERNATIONAL DANCE THEATRE 
FRONT ROW: Marc Giordano, Clark Duhrkopf, 
Kirk Balk, Jason Heitland, Russell Campbell, Dan 
Geers, Daniel Wells, Michael Joebgen, Jeff Schulz, 
Eric Berryman. SECOND ROW: Kay Stensrud, 
Debra Gaudette, Rebecca Wenzel, Micah Dodson, 
Amy Wall, Carrie Melin, Rachel Marra, Amy 
Henrich, Shandra Backens, Joyce Flodin, Ana 
Maria Barts, Valerie Berryman. 
HISTORY ORGANIZATIONS \!:_ 4~ 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIA-
TION 
FRONT ROW: Carlos Perdomo, Edward 
Kellogg, Adrienne Korschot. 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
FRONT ROW: Sara Mulford, Stephanie Bell, 
Cheryl Cox, Annette Worm, Tracy Jagim, Tammi 
Harrison. SECOND ROW: Kevin Ericson, Jen-
nifer Holmes, Sharon Globstad, Susan Blomme, 
Jill Waring, Anita Cox, Becky Schmidt, Angela 
Swenson. THIRD ROW: Dr. Stephen Fortgang, 
Kristi Promnitz, Rob Bahl, Lance Menster, Barb 
Sabelka, Suzanne Fey, Tiffany Dammer. 
KAPPA SIGMA 
FRONT ROW: Cory Witt, Christian Lockner, 
Timothy Salmon, Timothy Rice, Jason Peters, 
Morrie Fanto. SECOND ROW: Matt Roeder, 
Greg Burnett, Evan Marshall, Mark Donahue, Craig 
Doster, Sean Fredericks, Benjamin Davis. THIRD 
ROW: Nicholas Kinnaird, Eric Hjelle, Chad Ranck, 
Robert Hilbert, Robb Loftsgard, Colin Brennan. 
KGRK 
FRONT ROW: Mark McKinstry,Jennifer Weldon, 
David Lutkenhaus. SECOND ROW: Jennifer 
Applegate, Richard Delaurell, Matthew Harris, 
Brian Prescott. 
LAWTHER HALL PROGRAM BOARD 
AND EXECUTIVES 
FRONT ROW: Angela Enger,MeganJewell, Karen 
Sparks. SECOND ROW: Heather Brown, Emily 
Eckman, Kristin Druecker, Jessica Stephan, Tonia 
Belie!. THIRD ROW: Jolonda Parrett, Lisa Hiatt, 
Tracy Klages, Jill Downs, Melissa Hawk, Michelle 
Lenz, Sara Neifert. 
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- SPIRITUAL SUPPORT--
Religious affiliations keep students strong 
The college years can present many 
difficult decisions. Moral dilemmas, philo-
sophical questions, social problems and emo-
tional struggles prompt many students to 
turn to religion for answers, consolation and 
fulfillment in life. Various religious-affili-
a ted organizations provided this support. 
"Everyone has spiritual needs and they 
naturally wantto satisfy those needs. We can 
provide a community of friends who truly 
care about each other. We also care about the 
student body as a whole, not just our mem-
bers," remarked junior Julie Bauer of Inter-
Varsity Christian Fellowship. "We aren't 
exclusive or elitist, we're here for everyone. 
Different campus groups focus on different 
things. We give support for the needs on 
which other groups don't concentrate." 
From public outreach programs to coun-
seling, from religious services to social events, 
there were many ways to find a place to help 
and to be helped in religious organizations. 
Regularly scheduled meetings often included 
CHI ALPHA MEMBERS join in a moment of silent 
support during one of their weekly sessions in the Busi-
ness Building. Chi Alpha provides students looking for 
encouragement, di rection and wisdom a chance to meet 
weekly to worship and minister with others. (Photo by 
Jon Musgrave) 
STUDENTS FROM VARIO US CAMPUS MINIS-
TRIES gather in a respect fo r life prayer vigil. This 
group met on the northeast side of the Maucker Union in 
an effort to counteract a pro-choice vigil happening at 
the same time. (Photo by T. Carpenter) 
speakers, discussions, songs and prayer. 
There were also smaller group meetings in 
which group members could talk about spiri-
tual concerns, take time to get to know one 
another on a more personal basis and share 
their religious faith in a less formal setting. 
"It's great to get together with people who 
have a common goal and who share the same 
needs. We can get together to pray, to have 
fun and to help each other," commented 
Wesley Foundation student member Angie 
Monteith. "It helps me get through the week 
knowing that there are people who care 
about me and my studies, and who care how 
I am. The friendships and companionship 
provide a home away from home." 
Religious organizations gave many stu-
dents the opportunity to explore and dis-
cover their own strengths and weaknesses. 
Many of those who participated found sup-
port, friendship and special meaning for 
their lives. 
BY BRIAN T. WALDBILLIG 
JUST GETTING TOGETHER for an informal Sunday 
evening spaghetti dinner is one way the Lutheran Stu-
dent Center trys to lend support to its members. The 
center also offered Bible studies, retreats, weekly wor-
ship services, social activities and much more. (Photo by 
/ii/ Schulte) 
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- GIVING A LITTLE BACK-
Student groups provide services that help 
Many of the organizations on cam-
pus were devoted to giving a little bit back to 
the university and the community as part of 
their activities. These services came in many 
different kinds of projects and activities, but 
were always of great assistance to those they 
helped. 
Vice President of the Computer Club Dale 
Baker commented about the VAX training 
sessions provided to the students free of 
charge through the Computer Club. 
"We were trying to get the students off on 
the right foot and give them a better under-
standing about what they can accomplish 
with the VAX," Baker said. 
Alpha Phi Omega was a co-€d service 
fraternity which centered around service-
oriented projects, such as: Adopt-a-High-
way, Adopt-a-Park, assisting with Special 
Olympics and helping a Boy Scout troop. 
"We are here to help the community, 
campus, nation, and our own members," 
junior Shawn Dorr commented. "It is this 
idea of taking time out to help others which 
is appreciated by the groups we help." 
For the members of United Students of 
Iowa, service projects such as Project Santa 
Claus and Lobby Day were the keys toward 
helping the community and the campus. 
USI is a state-wide association represent-
ing students at UNI, University of Iowa and 
Iowa State University that promoted stu-
dent involvement in the governmental pro-
cesses. 
Project Santa Claus was an opportunity 
for students to donate gifts and presents to 
s ORGANIZATIONS 
needy families in the area. 
"The response this year for Project Santa 
Claus was overwhelming," senior Mike 
McGregor said. "We sent out 50 names of 
children and I had two carfulls of donated 
presents to take to the Salvation Army." 
Lobbying was important to USI since they 
were continuously fighting for lower tu-
ition, additional funding and better facilities 
for students. 
"For the past three years, we have gone 
down to the state capital in Des Moines to 
allow students the opportunity to become 
mini-lobbyists," McGregor said. "In Janu-
ary, we had close to 80 people go with us. It 
shows that the students really do care." 
Giving back to the community is an im-
portant part of many organizations and it 
was the feeling of helping others that kept 
those organizations and their members work-
ing toward the future . 
BY TODD LITTLE 
FREE TUNE-UPS from Europa Cycles have students 
standing in line outside the Union to watch and wait 
their turn for the Northern Iowa Student Government 
sponsored service. Organizers Mike Dawson and Rob 
Davies check out the process. Gear-Up gave students 
two days in April to take the opportunity to get their 
bikes back in shape for the riding season. (Photo by Jon 
Musgrave) 
STUDENT ALUMNI AMBASSADOR junior Merideth 
Mather shows prospective students and their parents 
the location, purpose and history of various buildings 
on campus. Giving tours Monday through Friday on 
the hour is an important function of the SAA. Ambas-
sadors held at least a 3.0 GPA and were selected through 
an application and interview process for the opportu-
nity to represent the University. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
I 
AN APRIL DAY provides nice weather for the paper, plastic, glass and tin recyclers 
from the Student Environmental Action Coalition. Erik White pulls a color print glossy 
paper out as unacceptable while junior Shannon Hubler searches for more tin cans. The 
group accepted recycleables outside Gilchrist Hall once each month during the later 
half of the spring semester. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
THE FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL teams don a set of wheels in the Price 
Laboratory School gymnasium to compete in their annual wheelchair basketball 
game. The shot went through the net and the proceeds went to support Restrict Us Not 
(RUN). The club was created to promote awareness on handicap issues and address 
assessibilty on campus. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
ORGANIZATIONS GIVE BACK ~ 
LUTHERAN STUDENT CENTER 
FRONT ROW: Corey Smith, Robert orris, Craig 
Anderson, Michael SmHh, Alyson Duffy, Krista 
Hoppe, Connie Johnson. SECOND ROW: Susan 
Culp, Steve Walk, Shawn Hennon, Casey Richey, 
Bill Burge, Kevin Conley, RandyTlusty, Lisa Miller. 
THIRD ROW: Tammy Kreutner, Amy Wall, Kristi 
Miller, Brandy Farrell, Michele Froah, Cindy 
Sparks, Cheryl Buchholz, Christie Conley, Laura 
Thorsen. 
MARLINS SYNCHRONIZED SWIM 
CLUB 
FRONT ROW: Kaylee Brown, Colleen Moeller, 
Jennie Boyer. SECOND ROW: Sheri Pressler, 
Michelle Fetters, Lisa Leventhal, Katherine 
Westcott, Lisa Pighetti, JoAnn Lohse. 
MODEL UNITED NATIONS 
FRONT ROW: Dave Endress, Jason Page, Scott 
Sackville, Sheryl Vonnahme. SECOND ROW: 
Melissa Sexton, Brian Greving, Doug Bielenberg, 
Timothy Trenkamp, Peter Sinclair-Day. 
NOEHREN HALL SENATE 
FRONT ROW: Jennifer Loss, Shelley Bailey, Lara 
Wettestad, Mary Magrane. SECOND ROW: Heidi 
Carroll, Deb Reno, Patrick Meehan, Bryan icholls, 
Gina LaBounty. 
NORTHERN IOWA STUDENT GOV-
ERNMENT 
FRONT ROW: Chris Warnecke, Catherine Crotty, 
Teri Johll, Barbra Christians,Sandra Shimon, Marly 
Robberts, Justine Kelding. SECOND ROW: John 
Flint, Dave Endress, Gina LaBounty, Darren 
Herrold, Apryl Risse, Becky Hyman, Jennifer 
Bloom. THIRD ROW: Mark Mescher, Brett 
Hersom, James Leach, Aaron Pu tze, Jay Judas, 
Jeffery Hines, Rick Grisel. FOURTH ROW: Brian 
Pinke, Mike McGregor, Jeff Fuhrman, Dean Eyler, 
Rob Davies, Dan Dickman, Ryan Post. 
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----FINDING A PLACE---
Organizations meet in familiar surroundings 
There are over 140 organizations on 
campus and each of them had its own special 
place to meet. Most have been in the same 
place for many years. 
For the past six years, the Baptist Student 
Union has met in Sabin 323. 
"Since we've had the room for so long, it 
starts to feel like home. You start to associate 
the room with the group," said David Plorins, 
president of the organization. 
Another organization that held its meet-
ings in a classroom on campus is Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia, a music fraternity. Meetings 
were held every Wednesday night in 118 
Russell Hall, next to the music department. 
"It's a nice place to meet," said David J. 
Hall, president of the fraternity. "There are 
pictures on the the walls so anyone who has 
class there can see our pictures. I think every-
one knows it's our meeting room." 
In the late 1980s, UNI-GLO met in the 
SENIORS BILL PIERCE, Chris Sand and Katherine 
Cota participate in one of the Anthropology Club's 
monthly meetings in "the cave," otherwise known as 
Aud 35. The Anthropology Club also facilitated a round 
table discussion at Pour Richard's Pub the last Friday of 
each month (P'1oto by Jill Schulte). 
Union, but this year it met in a classroom on 
campus. Because some of the members felt 
uncomfortable about attending, UNI-GLO 
didn't publish the location. 
"It's opening up more and more, but a lot 
of people are still self-conscious," com-
mented Craig Weltha, president of the group. 
Since the advisors of the Ethnic Student 
Senate have their offices in the Ethnic Mi-
norities Cultural and Educational Center, 
this organization found it a good place to 
meet. 
One organization that met on the Hill 
this year was the Sentinal. Every Tuesday 
night at 7:00, the members could be found 
at Tony's planning, going over story ideas 
and eating pizza. 
"It seems like less work down there than 
in the computer room or in the Union some-
where," said editor-in-chief Sara Luallin. 
With many available places to meet, ev-
ery organization was able to find a place 
that suited its needs best. Most members 
will always associate that place with their 
group's meetings. 
BY LISA MCLELLAN 
STAFF MEMBERS gather around for the the weekly 
organizational meeting for the Sentinel at Tony's La 
Pizzeria. UNI Sentinel is a monthly campus newspaper 
devoted to news and opinions from across the spectrum 
of conservative ideas. (P'1oto by Chad Strauss) 
CHRIST FOR UNI ga thers in a Bartlett Hall room for 
their weekly meeting. This room served as the most 
convenient spot for students to ga ther on campus for the 
sharing of community encouragement, direction, and 
wisdom. (P'1oto by C'1ad Strauss) 
WHERE ORGANIZATIONS MEET @ 
--BUSINESS BASICS-
student organizations explore their professional field 
A t UNI business majors had many 
different organizations they could join. These 
offered various opportunities for students 
to get involved and learn more about their 
major outside of class. 
Throughout the year some clubs, such as 
the Entrepreneur Club, hosted speakers who 
discussed different business issues. Com-
munity members who had started their own 
businesses often attended meetings to dis-
cuss the ups and downs they had experi-
enced with their businesses. 
The Entrepreneur Club members also 
used some of their meetings to discuss ideas 
with each other. 
"If people in the group run across stuff 
that would be beneficial to others," said the 
club's president Andrew Kretz, " then we 
can bounce those off of each other." 
One service that the Economics Club pro-
vided was tutoring. Many business majors 
in both introductory and intermediate 
courses took advantage of this peer help. 
President of the club, Ted Juhl, com-
mented on one of the club's many benefits. 
"The underclassmen can get the advice 
of the upperclassmen on courses to take 
and paper ideas," he said. 
According to president Debra Henrich, 
one advantage of being involved in the 
American Marketing Association was a re-
PHI BETA LAMBDA 
members get tips on per-
sonal financial manage-
ment from speaker Dr. 
Barbara Pershing. This 
professional organization 
promoted business, lead-
ership development and 
business education thro-
ugh weekly meetings, the 
state PBL conference and 
several social activities. 
(Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
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sume booklet put out by AMA. All busi-
ness majors had the chance to include their 
resume. The booklet was then distributed 
to various companies to assist graduates in 
finding jobs. Henrich believed it would 
impress perspective employers if a student 
had been involved in AMA. 
To promote their club around the uni-
versity and community, Phi Beta Lambda 
had articles published in local newspapers. 
They also posted signs around campus and 
participated in Funion. In the Business 
Building, they put up a display and fielded 
any questions interested parties had about 
the organization 
. "Its a way to get the word around about 
us," said Phi Beta Lambda's president Brent 
Fisher. 
All of these clubs did their best to spread 
business ideas throughout the university 
and the community. Whether it was through 
tutoring, seminars or resume booklets, they 
all provided a learning experience and ser-
vice to students. 
BY LISA MCLELLAN 
SOPHOMORE KELLY POTHOVEN passes out infor-
mation to junior Tina Jepsen at one of several organiza-
tion tables in the Business Building lobby. Business week 
offered many opportunities for students to get involved 
in activities and promote themselves to professionals. 
(Photo by Michele Matt) 
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 
FRONT ROW: Laura Pfohl, Peter Adamson, Teri 
Johll, Angela Swenson, Kathy Leinen, Kristin 
McHugh. SECOND ROW: Torn Roman in, Mitch 
Halleck, Suzanne Fey, Stephanie Bell, Michael 
Kramer, ancy Putz, Phyllis Tinker. THIRD 
ROW: Rob Bahl, Susan Blomme, Dan Dickman, 
~~~t:;:~ Arny Sundermeyer, Brent McClure, Jennifer 
,., Stephens. 
ORCHESIS 
FRONT ROW: Jenny Hanten, Sherri Suschena, 
Sarai Helscher, Michelle Murillo, Aly Duffy, 
Bonnie Sprague. SECOND ROW: Sarah Slater, 
Saman tha Pelley, Kelly Henderson, Stacey 
Coverdi ll , Shandra Backens, Teresa Wacha, 
Annette Worm, Paula Jo Wolfe. THIRD ROW: 
Joelle Palmer, Karen Eversmann, Christa Scar, 
Renee estler, Andrea Buelt, Bill Burge, Cynthia 
Ensign, Anne Murphy, Denise Kjeldgaard, Cheryl 
Martin, Arny Falink, Julie Gaede, Erica Apple. 
ORDER OF OMEGA 
FRONT ROW: Shannon Koppen, Lisa Koenig, 
Dean Eyler, Dave Williams, Scott Myers. SEC-
OND ROW: Caroline Meline, Monica Williams, 
Lisa Hoffmann, Gordon Tirnpany, Lisa Kay, Jen-
nifer O'Grady, Douglas Clenney. 
PHI ALPHA THETA/HISTORY CLUB 
FRONT ROW: Christina Wise, Christy Thurston, 
Aimee LaFrentz, Jeff Harney. SECOND ROW: 
Jay Lees, Jennifer Stephens, Kelly Arp, Jill 
Schumacher, Craig Anderson. 
PHI BETA LAMBDA 
FRONT ROW: Brian Dante, Jay Judas, Carl 
Clemen. SECOND ROW: Laurie icol, Jennifer 
Wendling, Rea Taylor, Phyllis Tinker, Dawn 
Mumby. 
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PHI ETA SIGMA 
FRONT ROW: Amy Rehder,Justine Kelding, Vicki 
Acklin, Vanessa Parvin, Ann Holtz, Rebecca 
Lutkenhaus. SECOND ROW: Michele Roudebush, 
Sandra Shimon, Phyllis Tinker, Dan Dickman, Julie 
Stone, Robbin Bosch, Holly Mahan, Tracy Shan-
non. 
PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA 
FRONT ROW: Keith Koehlmoos, Timothy Gale, 
athan Currie. SECOND ROW: Mark Overton, 
Sean Murphy. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB 
FRONT ROW: Joanna Marquart, Mark Halbach, 
Ellen Kramer. 
PI KAPP A ALPHA 
FRONT ROW: Jeremy Schubert, Kent Simmer, 
John Anglick, Ben Hope, Andy Mullinex, Joel 
Oetker, Scott Meyers, Steve Schumburg, Tim 
Zauche. SECOND ROW: R. Brady Serold, Craig 
Rosen, ick Craig, Dan Koerner, Shane Lacina, 
Jason Harrington, Mike Johnson. THIRD ROW: 
Jeff euman, Kirk aber, Chris Wolf, J. Olesen, 
Tom Spaulding, Cayle Yant, Bill True, Jason 
Burmeister, Steve Graf. 
PI OMEGA PI 
FRONT ROW: Corey Meister, Michael Kramer, 
Robin Burrage, Scott Sackville, John Drake. SEC-
OND ROW: Gordon Timpany, Edna Stiefel, Tracy 
Tibbitts, Cindy Hutson, Jonathan Perkins, Mark 
Vervaecke, Tracy Peterson, Michelle Kucera. 
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--EVENT FULL- --
Student clubs make things happen 
0 rganizations were an active part of 
this campus and were responsible for many 
activities and events held throughout the 
year. 
Senior Holly Mahan, president of the 
Rotaract Club, commented, "We get involved 
with the events because it is a good way to 
give back to the community." 
"It is a good way to offer our services to 
the people who can't do the things them-
selves or people who need us to be there for 
them," Mahan said. "The whole goal of 
Rotaract is to help other people." 
One event that the Rotaract Club spon-
sored in April was the Aerobie Olympiad. 
"It was a fundraiser to donate money to a 
charity and to promote the organization's 
service," Mahancommented. "Tomy knowl-
edge, I don' t think anyone else has done it 
and it is certainly new to us." 
Other events included a garage sale to 
raise money for Habitat for Humanity, 
Adopt-a-Highway, and Adopt-a-Family. 
An annual event for the members of Delta 
Upsilon was the October /Halloween Canned 
Food Drive for the Cedar Valley Food Bank. 
STUDENTS FROM SEVERAL UNIVERSITIES 
gather in Maucker Union to find out more about UNI's 
American Humanics program. Student members 
helped organize the annual Youth Leadership Sympo-
sium held in September. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
ID PLEASE. Freshman bouncer Dion Manuel checks the 
IDs of sophomores Mary Magrane and Stacee Yowell as 
they enter the annual Mocktails party. Mocktails was 
held in cooperation with Choices Week and sponsored in 
part by the Hagemann Hall Senate. (Photo by Carey Baker) 
This year they tripled their donations and 
collected about 1,000 pounds of food. 
Also during the year, Delta Upsilon sup-
ported philanthropic projects such as Big 
Brothers/BigSisters,Adopt-a-Highway,and 
the Special Olympics. 
Senior Wendy Hamann, president of 
Sigma Alpha Iota, a music fraternity, com-
mented on that club's projects. 
"In the fall semester, we sponsored the 
American Composers' Concert and Contest 
and in the spring, the Contemporary Com-
posers' Concert and Contest," she said. 
"These concerts and contests are spon-
sored because they further the aims and 
goals of American and contemporary mu-
sic," Hamann said. "It is an area that really 
isn't emphasized in our field, so we try to 
give it more publicity." 
Other events that Sigma Alpha Iota spon-
sored were various service projects, such as 
ushering music recitals and the Waterloo/ 
Cedar Falls Orchestra concerts. 
The Hagemann Hall Student Senate was 
also involved in various events throughout 
the year which included a Lip Sync contest 
during Homecoming week and support of 
the Ronald McDonald House. 
These are just a few of the events that 
groups on campus sponsored throughout 
the year. With more than 150 different or-
ganizations, there were numerous possibili-
ties for programs and activities to meet 
everyone's interests. 
BY TODD LITTLE 
FIVE THROWS FOR A 
DOLLAR. Senior football 
playerTankCornergets wet 
in the Dome before the UNI 
- Drake basketball game. 
The dunking booth served 
as an annual fundraiser for 
the Student Athletic Train-
ers. ( Photo by Carey Baker) 
ORGANIZATION SPONSORED '>!5~ 
MEDIA CHANNELS 
The media played a very important 
role at UNI this year. They had many ser-
vices to offer to the students and the commu-
nity. 
"We keep the university and generalcom-
munity informed," said Rebecca Kline, ex-
ecutive editor of the Northern Iowan. 
Twice a week students could be seen 
everywhere with their copies of the Northern 
Iowan. The paper informed readers about 
upcoming events, sports and other news 
that had happened around campus. 
Another organization on campus that dealt 
with media was Cedar River Productions. 
This group produced TV public service an-
nouncements, corporate promotions and 
commercials for people on campus or in the 
community. These productions cost one-
tenth of what it would usually cost to have 
them done somewhere else. 
"If it wasn't for a group like this, some 
of these things wouldn't get produced," 
said J.C. Turner, advisor to the group. "It 
gives students the opportunity to apply 
what they learn in the classroom to an ac-
tual production." 
Another division of Cedar River Produc-
tions was Spectrum, a half hour magazine 
interview show in its second year. It was 
heard on KHKE every Friday night at 6:30 
during the academic year. 
KGRK was the only student operated 
NORTHERN IOWAN 
Managing Editor, senior 
Chad Christensen, pastes 
up a layout on Thursday 
afternoon for the Friday 
edition of the paper. The 
Northern Iowan gave stu-
dents an opportunity to get 
practical experience in the 
writing, production, pho-
tography and advertising 
aspects of a bi-weekly pub-
lication. (Photo by Jill 
Schulte) 
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Student groups keep campus informed 
SENIOR BRIAN PRESCOTTmakessound adjustments 
as he goes on the air with Spectrum's Valentine's Day 
Show. Cedar River Productions was in charge of the 
performance and taping of the weekly radio magazine 
show. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
radio station on campus. Student DJs 
played popular music that was sent to the 
residence halls and dining centers on a 
cable, just as cable TV would be sent. Once 
a week, pre-recorded announcements were 
made telling about upcoming events. 
"I think that KGRK provides a heartbeat 
to the university," said Richard.DeLawrell, 
advisor to the student-run station. 
Turner, Kline, and DeLawrell all agreed 
that the university and surrounding com-
munity got a lot out of these organizations, 
as well as did the students working for 
them. The organizations allowed the stu-
dents to gain hands on experience and help 
prepare them for the working world. 
Whatever the campus media organiza-
tion, the students and surrounding 
community were kept informed and enter-
tained through these groups' hard work 
and dedication. 
BY LISA MCLELLAN 
KGRK DISC JOCKEY, senior David Lutkenhaus, cues 
up the next compact disc for air play. The campus 
AM radio station was student managed and operated 
to expose the participants to the entire process of broad-
cast and production. (Photo by Jill Schulte) 
PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL 
FRONT ROW: Jeff Jacob, Ryan Gardner, Rick 
Brown, Terry Torneten. SECOND ROW: Kelli 
Yearington, Kri s tin Druecker, Michelle 
Kaufmann, Tracy Davidson, Mary Magrane, Dave 
Burnett. 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB 
FRONT ROW: Diane Aukes, Angela Mowen . 
SECOND ROW: Karen Schmitz, Andrea 
Ellingsen, Raelynn Schneekloth . 
PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT 
SOCIETY OF AMERICA 
FRONT ROW: Molly Schisel, Jenny Dolgener, Beth 
Brunskill, Kristin Ellison, Amy Welsford, Amy Law, Sara 
WeUs, WendySchlicher,Julie Hanna, Aaron Putze, Patrick 
Linden. SECO D ROW: John Butler, Brenda Jones, 
Keith Wendi, Tammy Sewick, Chad Rohlfs, Denise Steines, 
Mary Feilmeyer, Jenni fer Gallagher, Annette Speas, 
Christin Barthelme, Kelly Huggins, a ta lie Worth, Lars 
Ahntholz, Dave Kemnitz, Jane Keairns, Tonya Wibe, 
Danelle Myer. THIRD ROW:Jodi Arends, Laura Pfohl, 
Brandi Poock, Jana Hasne, John Johnson, Dirk Dobbin, 
Catherine Crotty, Jane Kauten, Heidi Popelka, Debbie 
Hrubes, Jennifer Mattix, Daryl Ames. FOURTH ROW: 
Dean Kruckeberg,Christopher Lyons, Tanya Girl us, Todd 
Savi lle, Ann Hubby, Damon Smith, Dan Patters, Michael 
Finn, Troy Lang, AndyCernin, Holly Armstrong, Shanda 
Tyler, Tracey Dodder. 
RIDER HALL SENATE 
FRONT ROW: Matt Meinhard, Eric Johnson, Troy 
Dolphin, Dave Burnett, Shane Wilson, John 
Woody. SECOND ROW: Andrew Schwarz, Scott 
Albers,JeffCook, Ryan Post, Dan Davis. THIRD 
ROW: Brian A vise, Brad Schmitt, Rob Bixenman, 
Darrin Telfer, Todd Beresford . 
ROT ARA CT CLUB OF UNI 
FRONT ROW: Tina Bruno, Tracy Shannon, Diane 
Aukes, Angela Mowen, Holly Mahan, Colleen 
Vandeest, icole VanCleave, Josephine Borland. 
SECOND ROW: Yo-An Lee, Diane Hrubes, Jen-
nifer Stephens, Barbara Miller, Steven Lindner, 
Laurie icol, Karla Jensen, Ju lie Harrington, Maria 
Syharath, Jeff Hassman. THIRD ROW: Robert 
Morin, Kevin Ericson, Gina Lawrence, oelle 
Heinrich, Mitch Halleck, Josh Troutman, Julie 
Stone, Angie Gelatti, Julie Balk. 
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ROTC 
FRONT ROW: Steve Wright, Angela MuUer, Sarah 
Altman, Carter Meredith, Kelvin Claude, Brian 
Bums, Dennis Walker. SECOND ROW: Darren 
McWhirt, Raymond Trager, Andy Trager, Steven 
Nosbisch, Scott Ward, Derek Adams, Troy Lewis, 
Jennifer Moore. THIRD ROW: Steve Petersen, 
Zach Shimp, Christopher Dake, Robert Sewick, 
Matthew Hodge, Scott Ewen, Joyce Lugrain. 
SHULL HALL SENATE 
FRONTROW:MichaelAasheim,MarcusSchultze, 
Scott Will iams, Paul Hansen, Lance Menster. SEC-
OND ROW: Will Hjortshoj, Brett Hersom, Jason 
Deibert, Ryan Judas, Terry Torneten, Daniel 
Jorgensen, Kristopher Kelly, Shane Swan. 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
FRONT ROW: Chad Meyer, Lyle Hammond, Chad 
Taylor, Craig Goos, Seth Else, Jeff Breeding, Dave 
Hansen, Mike Patera . SECOND ROW: Darin 
Ferguson, Phil Walton, Brian Boyles, Neal Bunn, 
Matt Zepeda, Ryan Rivera, Matt Weinstein, Eric 
Christenson, Eric Schmit, Matt Klenske, Tony 
Thompson, Matt Sailer. THIRD ROW: James Slack, 
Steve Kamienski, Josh Kiesey, David Dawson, Mike 
AUeman, Scott Bills, Mike Mercure, Chad Wigham, 
Patrick Timp, Jim Swails, John Klaessy, Bob Wilson. 
FOURTH ROW: Heath Williams, Mike Funke, 
Kevin Larick, Scott Dedrick, Jeff Peterson, Tim 
Lovell, Aaron Becher, Chad Halverson, Todd 
Vennie, Jason Kaiman. FIFTH ROW: Tom Small, 
Todd Miller, Chris Frye, Marc Mitchell , Mark 
Mazzie, Sam Seller, Mark Shields, Greg Baurnhover, 
Joel Stevens, Keith Soldwisch. 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
FRONT ROW: Amy Hawley, Valerie Lueders, 
Elke Hollingworth, Melissa Robinson. SECOND 
ROW: Amy Wiemerslage, Erica Apple, Aimee 
Nielsen, Susan Loftus, Wendy Hamann, Carmen 
Borchardt. 
SIGMA DELTA PI 
FRONT ROW: Deb Robertson, Darcie Novotny. 




Student groups work to get the words out 
S peech, or the act of speaking, was a 
focus of many organizations on campus. 
Through the use of speech, these organiza-
tions brought different opportunities for stu-
dents to expand viewpoints. 
One such organization was the Model 
United Nations which was based on the 
United Nations in New York. 
"Primarily, Model United Nations is de-
signed to educate high school students about 
global issues," senior David Endress, secre-
tary-general, commented. 
In April, the Model U.N. held its annual 
spring conference, where high school stu-
dents from 70 schools participated by repre-
senting different countries. 
"During the conference, they break into 
different committees and discuss issues 
concerning the world and issues that the 
U.N. in New York is addressing," Endress 
said. 
"This allowed the students to put them-
selves in a position of another country and 
represent their ideas using direct communi-
cation with each other," Endress said. 
The UNI Speakers Committee was also 
TRYING TO GET THE WORDS OUT, senior Steve 
Huff debated against the University of North Carolina 
in March at the National Debate Tournament hosted on 
campus. (Photo by Jim McKibben) 
STUDENTS FROM AROUND the country gather 
around coaches in the Union Expansion area to see if 
they have advanced to the next round of the 47th Na-
tional Debate Tournament. Junior Far! Greene and 
senior Dean Eyler took their team to the final 16 where 
they were overcome by another team from Dartmouth 
College. (Photo by Jim McKibben) 
responsible for many aspects of communica-
tion on the campus. 
"The main purpose of the Speakers 
Committee is to recruit speakers that we 
feel would be of campus-wide interest, 
whether it is a specific current issue, so-
cial, or another area of importance," said 
junior Kristin McHugh, acting chair. 
Such speakers included Yolanda King, 
the daughter of Martin Luther King, Jr. and 
Robert Little, the younger brother of Malcolm 
X. 
The Lecture at Lunch series was also a 
major part of the Speakers Committee. 
"We try to bring in people from the Wa-
terloo/Cedar Falls area or within the aca-
demic community here on campus," 
McHugh commented. "They talk about dif-
ferent issues such as alcohol abuse, AIDS 
and sexual awareness, mental health issues, 
stress management and effective study 
skills." 
The UNI Speech team was an obvious 
group that utilized speech to accomplish its 
goals. 
"For us, the competition is the biggest 
thing," Bruce Wickelgren, one of the five 
coaches for the team, commented. "The 
members of the team prepare speeches 
throughout the season in order to go to 
competitions." 
Wickelgren said, "Speech is also used for 
community outreach so we can bridge a 
relationship between ourselves and the com-
munity." 
Some of the members also went to various 
classrooms to serve as models for students 
in public speaking courses. This allowed the 
students to hear speeches and learn to cri-
tique them and to interview the speakers. 
With the use of speech, these groups com-
municated ideas and opinions about a vari-
ety of subjects. It's this communication that 
allowed students to explore new perspec-
tives. 
BY TODD LITTLE 
AFTER A PRESENTATION in the Auditorium by Rob-
ert Little, Malcolm X's younger brother, admirer 
Deborah Gardner waits to discuss some personal 
issues and concerns with him regarding his brother's 
life. The UNI Speakers Committee was responsible 
for bringing Little, as well as others, to campus through-
out the year. The committee also allocated funds to 
other organizations that wished to sponsor speakers. 
(Photo by Jim McKibben) 
SPEAKING ORGANIZATIONS s 
APPLIED EDUCATION-
Student organizations prepare for the real world 
H ow do teachers deal with uncoop-
erative parents? What are the best ways to 
keepstudentsinterestedinschoolwork?Why 
do real-life teaching experiences not always 
follow the theoretical examples in the texts? 
Many students planning to enter the field 
of education faced these questions. They 
often found that while they learned a great 
deal in the classroom, they still lacked prac-
tical knowledge. Many turned to organiza-
tions that would help them prepare to be 
more effective educators. 
"Future teachers need more than just 
what they get in their classes," commented 
Kathleen Ahrenholtz, president of the Iowa 
Association for the Education of Young . 
Children. "While our purpose is to pro-
mote the education of younger children, 
there is need for support groups for every 
level of education. There are many prob-
lems facing educators today and students 
have to be prepared for that." 
Some teaching development organiza-
tions found that using professional educa-
tors as a source for knowledge was helpful. 
Opportunities to ask important questions 
and to gain special insights were available by 
talking with administrators and teachers 
who had experience in the educational areas 
PARENT-TEACHER 
conferences are the topic 
of this panel discussion 
of the Iowa Assocation 
for the Education of 
Young Children. This 
student group also vis-
ited Price Laboratory 
School during the Week 
of the Young Child in 
April to get more class-
room exposure. (Photo by 
Jill Schulte) 
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in which students were concentrating. 
"People who have actually worked in the 
profession know what to expect. They are 
the best people to talk to," said senior Bruce 
Fingalsen. "It took them years, sometimes, 
to really get familiar with the job, so when 
they tell us what they've learned, we are 
already that much more prepared." 
These organizations covered a wide range 
of areas, including student reading, history 
education, middle school teaching and early 
childhood learning. The wide variety of 
fields made teaching development a help-
ful option for many students. 
BY BRIANT. WALDBILLIG 
"WHAT HAPPENED TO MICHAEL JORDAN'S 
SHOES?" This essay is the focus of seniors Deb Gansen 
and Doreen Bleuer's tutor time with one member of the 
Boys and Girls Club of Waterloo. Bluer and Gansen 
tutored at the agency daily in cooperation with Kappa 
Delta Pi in order to apply their classroom learning to 
practical situations. Kappa Delta Pi is an education 
honorary emphasizing personal and professional 
growth. (Photo by Carey Baker) 
JUNIOR DEB HAMANO and sophomore Susan Behan 
browse the selection of books at the Student Reading 
Association Book Fair in the Schindler Education Cen-
ter Lobby. The February event was part of the Mid-
winter Reading Conference, as well as a chance for 
education students to expand their resource libraries. 
(Photo by Jill Kahl) 
SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON 
FRONT ROW: De Anna Tibben, Lesley Schmitz, 
Cindy Freiberg, Tina Kurtz, Donita Gray, Carolyn 
Wallace. SECON D ROW: Wayne Anderson, 
Cynthia Walther,Siobahn Morgan,Juliana Korver, 
Mike Dixon, Jeff Lawton, Gordon Krueger, Jim 
Walters. 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
FRONT ROW: John McDaniel, Joel Van Haaften, Mat-
thew Harris, Ryan Judas, Richard oesen, John Green, 
Adam Duffy, James Heefner, Eric Torbert, Clint ielsen, 
Christopher York, Eric Runez. SECOND ROW: Lisa 
Kocher, Scott Cross, Chad Ellsworth, Chris Anderson, 
Barry Boorn, Chad Stowe,Chad Conover, Rod McKelvey, 
Rodney Jordan, Joe Throndson, Phil Lundy, Jason 
Wartick, Marty Patzner, Robert Halstead. THIRD ROW: 
Leon Schulte, Brian Rooney, Clint Anderson, T.J. 
McGowan, Anthony Asmus, Derek Anderson, Trevor 
Stricherz, Ryan Fagan, Ryan Post, Christian Ridge, Joe 
Goodrum,JamesCook, Eric Hentges, Doug Boysen,James 
Miller. FO URTH ROW: Erik ieuwenhuis, Mike 
Denherder,Chad Whaley, Rob Bixenman,Scott McMillan, 
Justin Perdue, Tim Meyer, Brett Hersom, Brad Kobernusz, 
Marty Maas, Michael Bringle, Lon Cloud, Jason Deibert, 
Curt Borcherding. 
SMS OF IOWA HOME ECONOMICS 
ASSOCIATION 
FRONT ROW: Sue Bahl, Shannon Freeman, 
Tammie Collum. SECOND ROW: Amanda 
Kinnander, Maria Beierschmitt, Julie Ziegmann, 
Tammy Frideres. 
STUDENTS AGAINST DRIVING 
DRUNK 
FRONT ROW: Michele Matt, Stephanie 
Gruenwald,Christine Bernhard. SECOND ROW: 
Kristi Marchesani, Lori Mensing, Mark Hookham, 
Amy Westphal, Lee Grittmann. 
STUDENT ALUMNI AMBASSADORS 
FRO NT ROW: Fred Vagts, Kimberly Hall, 
Stephanie Bell, Lisa Minard, Laura Pfohl, Aaron 
Putze. SECOND ROW: Cheryl Cox, Mary 
Magrane, Kristi Marchesani, Rick Brown, Michael 
Olinger, Dawn Dodty, Clinton Boddicker, Dana 
Modrell, Phyllis Tinker. THIRD ROW: Kelly 
Goldsmith, Sara Fogdall, Kelly Pothoven, Mitchell 
Halleck, Lisa Koenig, Reo Price, Suzanne Fey, 
Anita Cox, Dan Dickman, Holly Mahan . 
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----ON STAGE--
Organizations offer opportunities to perform 
''A 11 the world's a stage" said 
William Shakespeare centuries ago. UNI 
students took his words to heart by partici-
pating in organizations that offered perfor-
mance opportunities in a variety of settings. 
Strayer-Wood Theatre was the home of 
UNISTA, the UNI Student Theatre Associa-
tion. Faculty member Sarah Salisbury was 
adviser to this group. Although participa-
tion wasn't limited to theatre majors, the 
majority of those involved were generally 
very active in Strayer-Wood productions. 
"We exist as a complementary organiza-
tion for the theatre department," said junior 
Angie Toomsen, one of the leaders of 
UNIST A. "Students get together, share con-
cerns, and do activities that benefit the de-
partment or publicize upcoming shows." 
UNISTA members entered a unit in the 
Homecoming parade that featured march-
ers dressed in elaborate costumes represen-
tative of the seven mainstage shows to be 
produced at Strayer-Wood during the year. 
International Dance Theatre was another 
organizational outlet for the performance-
oriented student. Those involved enacted 
native dances from countries such as Hun-
gary and Bulgaria in nursing homes, schools, 
churches, and at international dance work-
shops throughout the country. 
"We have open membership," said senior 
Shandra Backens. "As long as a person has 
some commitment and attends two prac-
tices a week, they are welcome to join." 
International Dance Theatre held concerts 
open to the UNI community during Parents' 
Weekend and in March. At their spring con-
cert, they featured music by the Northwind 
Quintet and the Northern Brass Quintet, two 
groups from the School of Music. Dances 
from Africa and even the United States--
Appalachian clogging and the foxtrot--were 
also showcased. 
Senior Alyson Duffy and ad visor Cynthia 
Ensign led a group of approximately 25 
students involved with Orchesis, a dance 
company that featured performance in jazz, 
tap, ballet, and modern styles. 
Orchesis held auditions in the fall that 
were open to any student, male or female. 
However, Duffy noted most members have 
had dance lessons and performance experi-
ence. 
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"Most people in the group have been 
dancing for a number of years," she said. "A 
lot of members in our group are dance mi-
nors and can get a lot of experience both with 
dancing and design elements like choreog-
raphy, lighting, costuming and makeup." 
Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta Sigma 
were two fraternal organizations that pro-
moted the welfare of university bands. Both 
organizations were open to all students pro-
vided there was sincere commitment on 
their part and involvement in one of the UNI 
instrumental ensembles. "We are made up 
of non-music majors and music majors, which 
makes for a very diverse group," said Kappa 
treasurer Eamon Allbee. "We do a lot of 
service activities, especially for the march-
ing band in the fall. We strive to make the 
groups we perform in the best they can be." 
BY PETER ADAMSON 
ORCHESIS DANCER, senior Annette Worm, puts on a 
masked face as part of the annual spring performance. 
Orchesis members also offered beginning jazz and ballet 
lessons to univesity students following the completion 
of the April production. (Photo by Jim McKibben) 
UNI'S FOLK DANCERS/International Dance Theatre 
show off their Banat-Romanian Dance to the Spring 
Dance Festival audience in the Auditorium. The early 
March show was one of several on-campus performances 
the group rehearsed for throughout the year. (Photo by 
Chad Strauss) 
FRONT ROW: Dal Troyer, Tim Walsh. SECOND 
ROW: Brooke Eckhardt, Lucy Sandvik, Holly 
Krieger, Karie Merkwan. 
STUDENT ATHLETIC TRAINERS 
FRONT ROW: Dawn Hawkins, Kelsey 
Burghoffer, Teri Bedard, Jennifer Zbornik, Michel 
ixon. SECOND ROW: Robin Grim, Chris 
Schroeder, Matt Gage, Susan Schrader, Pam 
Hobart, Peter Watters, Lamont Butler. THIRD 
ROW: Todd Werner, Todd Hirsch, Loren 
Nydegger, James Eischeid, Doug Boldt. 
STUDENT DIETETICS 
FRONT ROW: Stephanie Gruenwald, Julie 
Madole, Jonnah Gelatti, Rebecca Rice. SECOND 
ROW: Vanessa Bauer, Lisa Luense, Rhonda 
Schueller, Susan Hafner, Joanne Spaide, Christy 
Weiss. 
TAU BETA SIGMA/KAPPA KAPPA PSI 
FRONT ROW: Teresa Carr, Andrea Ellingsen, 
Barbara Miller, Jennifer Stephens, Stephanie Max-
well, Kama Groe, Sonya Fox, Melissa Johnson. 
SECOND ROW: Mark Parsch, David Williams, 
Jeanette Hickman, Amy Hotchkiss, Jennifer 
Galvin, Jolene Book, Rob Bahl, Angela Swenson, 
Mark Woodwick, Travis Walker. THIRD ROW: 
Craig McClure, Kevin Brown, Dave Reiser, 
Melinda Svoboda, Brent Schultz, Jenny DeGreif, 
Fred Zelhart, Connie Schomburg, Robert Denooy, 
Peter Adamson, Andrea Richey, Bradley Suhr. 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
FIRST ROW: Ben Shoesmith, Jerome Schuster, 
Darren Halbur, Andy Farrier, ScottSackville, Erik 
Potter, Bryan Plogge. SECOND ROW: Mark 
Mescher, Don Harris, Jim VanSant, Chad Specht, 
Dave Kollings, Steve Backhaus, Bret Larwick, 
Doug Clenney, Keith Jorgenson. 
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WITH MORE SWEETS TO COME, sophomore Mel-
issa Abram replenishes the dessert buffet in the Ethnic 
Minorities Cultural Education Center. This social get-
together gave students, faculty and staff a chance to 
meet one another at the beginning of the school year. 
(Photo provided by Public Relations) 
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THE INTERNATIONAL FOOD FAIR brought sopho-
mores Renee Luze and graduate student Masami 
Ohnishi to the Commons Ballroom for a night of fine 
cuisine and entertainment. This annual event was 
sponsored by the International Student Association 
as the group's major fundraiser. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
BRIDGING THE GAP--
Student groups expand cultural awareness 
C ultural differences were sometimes 
divisive, but there were students who used 
their differences to promote a better un-
derstanding of the diverse cultural and eth-
nic backgrounds represented in society. 
They wanted to bridge the gaps to show 
that differences did not need to divide and 
separate students, but could add excitement 
and variety, and most importantly, under-
standing. 
"It is very important for American stu-
dents to appreciate and understand other 
cultures. If we only had a better awareness 
and tolerance for different cultures, there 
would not be so many of the problems we 
have today," commented Russian Club 
President Kimberly Caster. "We really do 
need to be able to step back and look at 
other societies and then compare them to 
our own. This is important for everyone, 
no matter where they are." 
Cultural organizations gave students the 
opportunity to experience various facets of 
foreign cultures. This was often accom-
plished by holding meetings, bringing in 
speakers and offering special events, like 
film festivals, workshops and various ac-
tivities for both native and foreign students. 
PIPIN' HOT and ready to eat, servers dish up the main 
course for the Soul Food Dinner. This February event 
was hosted by the EMCEC in celebration of Black His-
tory Month. (Photo provided by Public Relations) 
They provided the chance for all who were 
interested to meet and experience other cul-
tures. 
"Exposure to other people and cultures 
is important. It opens up the mind," said 
French Club sponsor Andre Walther. 
"Learning about other cultures is a self-
exploratory experience that everyone needs, 
especially in places like Iowa where there is 
not much exposure already. It's too bad 
that we do not yet have enough of that kind 
of exposure here, but we're working on it." 
Many things brought students together. 
These included informal meetings, often at 
restaurants or bars, where those interested 
could spend an afternoon or evening con-
versing in a foreign language with their 
peers, teachers and members of the com-
munity. 
"It's a good chance to practice a lan-
guage and learn about different cultures," 
said junior Inga Simmonds. 'Tm fascinated 
with all of the information and insights that 
other people and other cultures have. Lan-
guage tables and the other activities are a 
great cultural outlet." 
These outlets allowed students to make 
cultural connections, expanding their un-
derstanding of themselves and others. They 
helped bridge the gaps that separate so 
many people. 
BY BRIAN T. WALDBILLIG 
PANELISTS AT THE Career Exploration Conference 
take questions regarding career opportunities for mi-
norities. The March event was sponsored by the Eth-
nic Minorities Cultural and Education Center. (Photo 
provided by Public Relations) 
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--MUSICALLY INCLINED 
Students express themselves through music organizations 
'' The music program is great!" ex-
claimed freshman Stacy Fahrion. "There are 
a lot of good programs and really committed 
teachers who want to give students the chance 
to explore music. If you like music, UNI is the 
right place to be, probably one of the best. " 
Around campus there were many musi-
cally inclined students looking for ways to 
express themselves. These needs were met 
through a number of groups available for 
students with different tastes in music. 
Both instrumental and vocal music were 
well represented. The various styles of in-
strumental music included groups from 
chamber music to jazz, from orchestra to 
symphonic band. Those interested in cho-
ral music could have participated in things 
from traditional concert choirs to men's and 
women's groups. 
"The variety is great and I think that 
most students enjoy making music with an 
ensemble. Even though I'm not a music ma-
jor, I love it. Being involved with the music 
is fun and it can be a very effective stress-
reliever," said senior Chris Carney. "Music 
is something that just about everyone likes 
and there are different groups for most of 
those different tastes. Almost anyone who 
is interested can get involved in the music 
program. I think that the variety is a real 
plus for the school and for the students." 
Contrary to popular belief, many musical 
organizations saw large numbers of non-
music majors participating. Some, like the 
Varsity Men's Glee Club, had only a very 
small portion of their groups concentrating 
on music. The easy access and the freedom to 
join without being in the music program 
attracted many students. 
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"The music program is readily accessible 
for those who are interested in music but 
who aren' t majors, and I think that's good," 
commented freshman Glen Olson. "It pro-
vides a great opportunity for a lot of stu-
dents who love music." 
The commitment of the faculty, the qual-
ity of the program and the diversity of orga-
nizations gave students the outlet they 
wanted to express the music they loved. 
BY BRIAN T. WALDBILLIG 
UNI JAZZ BAND I trumpet player, senior Jason Brewer, 
rehearses for the group's annual Spring Tour. The an-
nual concert, Synfonian Dimensions in Jazz, hosted 
saxaphonist Donald Harrison and trumpeteer Tim 
Hagans. This premiere midwestern jazz ensemble was 
open to all by audition. (Photo by Jim McKibben) 
NERVOUS TAU BETA SIGMA inductees Gina 
Heronimus and Becky Jones wait their turn outside a 
Russell Hall classroom for their initia tion. The activi ty 
was a tradition for the na tional honorary band sorority. 
(Photo by Jill Schulte) 
PRACTICE IS COMMON for approximately 80 stu-
dents who perform as the Men's Glee Club. The group 
met Wednesday and Sunday evenings for two hours to 
prepare for their concerts. The Christmas show was so 
popular that tickets were sold out before they were 
made available to the general public. Proceeds from the 
CD and cassette tapes of the concert went to support the 
construction of the Perform ing Arts Center. (Photo by Jill 
Schulte) 
TOMAHAWK 
FRONT ROW: Jennifer Follett, Brenda Jones, 
Aimee LaFrentz, Julie Monroe. SECOND ROW: 
Jennifer Holmes, Christy Thurston, Michele Matt, 
Lee Grittmann, Tammy Sewick, Monique 
Flannery. 
UNI COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
FRONT ROW: Amy Rehder, Gina Labounty, Jay 
Judas, Craig Anderson, Chris Warnecke, Jennifer 
Bloom. SECOND ROW: Matthew MacDonald, 
Dale Baker, Greg Whisler, Scott Jensen, Cliff Har-
ris, Aaron Putze. THIRD ROW: John Flint, Dan 
Ulrich, Scott Davis, David Ulrich, Hope Van 
Wettering. 
UNI COMPUTER CLUB 
FRONT ROW: Dale Baker, Lisa Jacobs, Brian 
Boerhave. SECOND ROW: Chad Raeside, Rob 
Blocker, Mike Cumings, Crystal Gifford. 
UNI DEMOCRATS 
FRONT ROW: Brian Schurz, Justine Kelding, 
Becky Hyman, Greg O'Connell, Brenda Mc-
Donald. SECOND ROW: Veronica Christensen, 
Vanessa Parvin, Beth Welch, Peter Sinclair-Day, 
Paige Ratcliff, Jennifer Grant, Tina Christiansen. 
UNI GAY/LESBIAN ORGANIZATION 
FRONT ROW: Paige Bauer, Warren Van Den 
Top, Paul Kulbitski, Deborah Vaughan. SEC-
OND ROW: Peggy Fox, Timothy Vaughan, Craig 
Weltha, Jeremy Bue, Christopher Lyons. 
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--A JOB WELL DONE- I 
Student groups recognize their efforts with banquets 
M any students got sentimental at 
the end of the year. They must say goodbye 
to professors, friends and the groups they 
were involved with. Most organizations 
held banquets to recognize achievements 
and end the year on a positive note. 
"It sums up everything that's been going 
on," said Shelly Manning, secretary of 
Gamma Theta Upsilon."It gives everyone a 
chance to mingle with faculty and get to 
know each other better." 
At the banquet, GTU had a speaker dis-
cuss different topics in geography. They also 
gave out an award for the student with the 
highest GP A and one for the Professor of the 
Year in the Geography Department. 
Anotherorganization that held a banquet 
at the end of the year was Sigma Gamma 
Epsilon. All Earth Science majors and mi-
nors were informally invited to the banquet. 
Every year the members usually put on a 
skit for entertainment at the banquet. 
"This year it's a spin-off of Wayne's 
World," said President Tina Kurtz. "We try 
to include all the professors in our depart-
ment and try to get back at them with some-
thing funny." 
The Earth Science banquet was held at the 
Cedar Falls Women's Club. 
One important award that was given out 
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at the banquet was the W.A. Tar award. This 
was given to the president of Sigma Gamma 
Epsilon. Her name was displayed on a plaque 
recognizing this honor. 
In April, the UNI P.E. Club held their 
banquet at the Brown Bottle. This was a 
formal banquet where awards were handed 
out. 
"It's for people who get scholarships 
through the school of HPELS," commented 
Ellen Kramer, the club's president. 
The P.E. Club members, Physical Educa-
tion majors and minors, and faculty were all 
invited to the banquet. 
Banquets were a special way to say fare-
well to another year and to friends. No 
matter the award, everyone was sure to get 
the recognition they deserved. 
BY LISA MCLELLAN 
A HUG FOR ALL. Sigma Phi Epsilon celebrated its 
establishment on campus with the help of national 
representatives of the fraternity, chapter members, as 
well as university president Constantine Curris during 
a formal banquet late in January. The Iowa Theta 
Chapter started recruiting members in January of 1991 . 
(Photo provided by Stern Photography) 
PI OMEGA PI members welcome parents and guests to 
their annual recognition banquet. The booth distributed 
information in the Union Expansion to banquet-goers 
before the event got under way. Pi Omega Pi is a 
national honor society for business teaching majors. 
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FRONT ROW: Rupert Vanwormer, Andrew 
Gregersen. SECON D ROW: Scott Dickinson, 
Kaori Shiotsu, Laura Burkholder, Tim Sprengeler . 
UNI JAZZ I 
FRONT ROW: Jason Brewer, Tim Crumley, 
Lawrence Connell, Mark Overton, Lenny Rob-
erts, Todd Munnik, Elke Hollingworth, Mark 
Urness. SECOND ROW: Tom Capps, Myron 
Peterson, Jeffrey Young, Kevin Hanna, Michael 
Wilhoit. THIRD ROW: Jason Burmeister, David 
Kjar, Martin Menke, Bryan Bennett, Erin Wehr. 
UNI MAT AIDES 
FRONT ROW: Angela Neuman, Angela Sinwott, 
Lisa Berger, JaDee Young, Jamie Maschmann. 
SECOND ROW: Brandi Poock, Heidi Stoltenberg, 
Michelle Francis, Sara Braet, Amy Westphal, Sara 
Klosterman, Alissa Underfer. 
UNI STUDENT ASSOCIATION FOR 
GRAPHIC ARTS 
FRONT ROW: Jenny Humphrey, Myra Cody, 
Heidi Batzner. SECOND ROW: E. A. Dennis, 
Derrick Parker, Daryl Lowe, Tracy Thompson. 
UNITED STUDENTS OF IOWA 
FRONT ROW: Chris Sorensen, Mike McGregor, 
Becky Hyman. SECOND ROW: Gina LaBounty, 
Christy Thurston, Craig Anderson, Aaron Putze, 
Chris Warnecke, Apryl Risse. 
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RESUME BUILDERS-
Organizations help students enhance their marketability 
Wat helps college students get the 
jobs they want? Outstanding grades? Lots of 
experience? Brilliant recommendations? The 
desire to accomplish goals? Yes, but what 
about a good resume? 
For many students building a quality re-
sume was an important goal. They wanted 
to show potential employers their skills and 
qualifications, hoping that they would stand 
out from piles of other resumes. There were 
organizations to help them in that task by 
providing them with helpful tips, valuable 
experience and professional critiques of re-
sumes. 
"We help our members develop quality 
resumes by having them reviewed by pro-
fessionals. That's important because your 
resume is often the firs t exposure that em-
ployers have of you," said senior Deanna 
Schletzbaum, president of the Society for 
Human Resource Management. "A resume 
needs to be organized and well developed so 
that it makes a good impression on the per-
son who reads it. Developing quality re-
sumes is important." 
"There were a lot of different committees 
and activities that people could get involved 
with that look very nice on a resume," said 
senior Deb Henrich, president of the Ameri-
can Marketing Association. "I think that 
knowing you can put activities on your re-
sume was good incentive. People realized 
that they would have something to show for 
their involvement." 
But what was the real purpose of a re-
sume? 
"The resume identifies those persons who 
do not qualify for a particular kind of posi-
tion. It is used to weed out applications," 
said Gwen Johnson, advisor for the Ameri-
can Society of Training and Development. 
"It's a two-edged sword because it is also 
used to identify those who do meet certain 
qualifications. It really is an important tool." 
Even with such an emphasis on resumes, 
not everyone put as much trust in them. 
"Resumes aren't really all that important. 
We consider ourselves more of a skill-build-
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ing organization because it is the skills you 
know that matter in the end, not what you 
write on a piece of paper," commented jun-
ior Keith Wendl of the Public Relations Stu-
dent Society of America. "I think there is 
probably too much emphasis on resumes. 
Landing a good job requires much more. 
You can't just look qualified on paper, you 
have to really be qualified." 
Regardless of how the resume was 
viewed, it served as an important link be-
tween organizations and the involvement 
of their members. Some people were in-
volved for personal fulfillment. Others 
stayed active to increase their level of job 
experience in hopes of attracting future em-
ployment. Either way, thousands of stu-
dents made things happen for themselves, 
the campus and the community. 
BY BRIAN WALDBILLIG 
INCOMING FRESHMEN load up their plates at the 
Student Alumni Ambassador sponsored Freshman Pic-
nic. The annual event, held the first weekend of the fall 
semester, p rovides new students with a chance to get to 
know others fac ing the same adjustments to university 
life. The SAA was also responsible for other well known 
events around campus including giving tours to pro-
spective students. (Photo by Michele Matt) 
ON TOP OF THE UNION, junior Ruth Mostello loads up on Mexican specialties 
during Cinco de Mayo. Invaluable experience in organization and leadership was 
gained by members of The Ethnic Minorities Cultural and Education Center and 
the Union Policy Board by organizing this second annual event.(Photo by Jill Schulte) 
NEWLY ELECTED UNI-GLO president Deb Vaughan speaks at a gay rights rally 
held on the Union. The rally was in response to a large scale march held in 
Washington D.C. Political organizations allowed students to voice their opinions 
and get experience for future jobs in government positions.(Photo by Chad Strauss) 
THE HOMECOMING 
parade provided an outlet 
for many organizations to 
show off their campus 
spirit. The Public Rela-
tions Student Society of 
America took the opportu-
nity to show off their mem-
bers and let the community 
know they were a large 
dedicated group. The or-
ganiza tion sponsored sev-
eral campus as well as 
community-wide events 
including the Do-Run-
Run. Their Prisms chapter 
allowed students to get 
practical community expe-
rience in public relations. 
(Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
FRONT ROW: Michael Heaney, 
Tanya Hinderaker, Paul Muzorewa, 
Rebecca Carver, Joel Carver, Phil 
Carver, Deborah Vaughan. SECOND 
ROW: Amy Loy, Marsha Dunn, Eryn 
O'Hare, Angie Monteith, Tracy 
Brightman, Marcy Peterson, Joy John-
son, Timothy Vaughan. 
RESUMES 
SPORTS 
PRE-SEASON POLLS AND HIGH HOPES OF FAITHFUL PANTHER FANS RANKED 
UNI ATHLETICS AS ON THE MOVE AND AT THE TOP. MOST TEAMS DID NOT 
DISAPPOINT WITH UNI CLAIMING CONFERENCE TITLES, NATIONAL RANKINGS, 
AND ALL-AMERICAN ATHLETES. DISAPPOINTMENTS AND FAILURES WERE IN-
EVITABLE, BUT ON A WHOLE PANTHER TEAMS SPENT THE YEAR " EXCEEDING 
EXPECTATIONS." 
• SPORTS 
"ONE TEAM, ONE COAL" No. 1 r,111ked !'anthers sprint onto thl' fil'ld rl•adv to takl' on ;\;o. 2 ld ,1 ho in till' iirst l'Vl'r 
1-AA No. 1,111d 2 showdown. Thl' b,1ttle lived up to l'\pectations with a L~I 27-2h victorv. <l'hoto ln1 /011 \/11,gnli 't') SPORTS . 
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Peter Burns, senior 
"WE'RE NUMBER ONE!" ex-
claims linebacker William 
Freeney (33) after he and other 
Northern Iowa players obliter-
ate an Idaho State rival. Freeney 
was the team's sack leader rack-
ing up 15. (Photo by T. Carpenter) 
~7~ SPORTS 
With the theme "One 
team, one goal" to guide 
them, the players and 
coaches of the football 
team enjoyed a spectacu-
lar season that finished 
with a record of 12-2 
overall and 5-1 in the 
Gateway conference. The 
Panthers also enjoyed the 
privilege of being ranked 
No. 1 in the nation after 
their decisive win over 
the Iowa State Cyclones. 
"Not many teams can 
say they were No. 1 for 
five consecutive weeks," 
linebacker Peter Burns 
said. "We would go into 
a game and get the job 
done in a business-like 
manner." 
The gridders had 
many more successes 
during the season, in-
cluding a 25-game win-
ning streak in the dome, 
two sell-out crowds and 
an average attendance of 
14,052. They also became 
the Gateway Conference 
WITH A QUICK CUTBACK, 
senior Tank Corner (25) out-
maneuvers an Illinois State foe 
and picks up another gridder 
first down. Corner chalked up 
903 yards during the season. 
(Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
champions for the third 
consecutive year, earn-
ing them a spot in the 
playoffs. 
Besides the team ac-
complishments, indi-
vidual players also re-
ceived honors. Line-
backer William Freeney 
was named the league's 
Defensive Player of the 
Year for the second 
straight season and re-
ceived the Walter Camp 
Foundation all-American 
award. Freeney and se-
nior flanker Kenny Shedd 
were both named AP, 
Kodak and Sports Net-
work all-Americans. 
Freshman placekicker 
Scott Obermeier was 
named an AP second-
team selection. 
These players were 
only a part of the team's 
success. "One reason we 
were so successful was 
because we were a close-
knit team," Burns com-
mented. "It made for an 
exciting and enthusiastic 
season." 
One thrill the team ex-
perienced was the domi-
nating win over 1-A 
school Iowa State, 27-10. 
"There was no doubt in 
our minds that we could 
win the game," Burns 
said. "It was a good win 
for everybody, the team 
and the community." 
Receiving support 
from students and the 
community, the UNI-
Dome had its first pre-
game sellout when the 
No. 2 Idaho Vandals 
came to town. The game 
lived up to expectations, 
as the Panthers pushed 
their way past the Van-
dals, 27-26. 
The Panther's one loss 
during the regular sea-
son came when Eastern 
Illinois defeated the Pan-
thers 21-15, knocking the 
team's No. 1 ranking 
down to fourth. 
The gridders came 
back with two consecu-
tive wins in the dome 
against Western Illinois 
and Southwest Missouri 
State, moving them back 
up to a ranking of third. 
The Panthers ended 
the season by falling short 
of their ultimate goal of 
playing in the 1-AA 
championship game and 
becoming the national 
champions. 
Head coach Terry 
Allen said, "Of course, 
we were all disappointed 
with the way the season 
ended and not reaching 
our final goal, but it was 
a terrific season for the 
Panthers in many ways." 
BY TODD LITTLE 
IT'S ANOTHER SPECT A CU-
L AR RECEPTION by All-
American flanker Kenny Shedd 
as he bums an Iowa State defen-
sive back. Shedd led the Gate-
way Conference in all-purpose 
running with an average of 
133.9 yards per game, scored 
four touchdowns on punt re-
turns and was choosen to play 





21 McNeese State 
49 Idaho State 
27 Iowa State 
41 Illinois State 
34 Western Kentucky 
30 Southern Ill inois 
27 Idaho 
34 Indiana State 
15 Eastern Illinois 
37 Western Ill inois 
37 SW Missouri 
PLAYOFFS 
17 Eastern Wash. 
29 McNeese State 
7 Youngstown State 
















AS A RESULT OF several 
cheap shots by #67 from Idaho 
Sta te, defensive end Casey 
Smith (95) becomes outraged . 
Idaho's #67 was ejected from 
th e ga m e right before the 
half.(Photo by T. Ca rpenter) 
FOOTBALL 
FRONT ROW: Lister, Williams, Ander-
son, Mike Smith, Salmon, Klinker, 
Allen, Wiegandt, Moseley, Farley, 
Eagen, Klieman, Kwikkel, Timmerman. 
SECOND ROW: Williams, Stovall, 
Shedd, Corner, Shelton, Salmon, 
Brown, Obermeier, Philavanh, 
Heefner, Smith, Taylor, Wellbrock. 
THIRD ROW: Held, Griffin, Gray, 
Bush, Brinson, Waller, Beamon, Nelson, 
Glass, Freeney, Harrington, Helgeson, 
Marbles, Pena. FOURTH ROW: Kothe, 
Brown, Easter, Hamrock, Isaacson, 
Knight, Johnson, McCaUey, McCleary, 
Cool, Liebermann, Threatt. FIFTH 
ROW : Lyons, Moretz, Wallace, 
Middleton, Durflinger, Hammond, 
Toben, Elsbernd, Manock, Brown, 
Koehnk, Rathje. SIXTH ROW: Martin, 
Pikher,O'Donnell,McComas, Warner, 
Johnson, Burns, Rial, Mumma, 
Bolsinger, Santi, Beard, Wilker. SEV• 
ENTH ROW: Sillas, Allen, Monson, 
Mosley, Bormann, Baker, H udnutt, 
Klahn, Lee, Monroe, Gingrich, 
MacDonald, Barney. EIGHTH ROW: 
Sharar, Goering, Vice, Gordon, Miller, 
Wolf,Nuss, Reading,Safly, Henricksen, 
Bower, Fredericks. N INTH ROW: 
Anderson, Augustin, Linsemeyer, 
Herrin, Carlo, Burkle, Harken, Smith, 
Judge, Lee, Austin, Behr, Delaere, 



























This season marked the third 
consecutive trip to the 1-AA play-
offs for Northern Iowa and the 
fifth in Panther football history. 
"We had many hopes and were 
high on the team," linebacker Wil-
liam Freeney said. "Everybody 
had a feeling that we could go to 
the championship and win it all." 
UNI earned the privilege to 
host the first round playoff game, 
which brought Eastern Washing-
ton to the UNI-Dome. The Pan-
thers escaped a loss by defeating 
the Eagles, 17-14. 
The Panthers once again had 
the chance to play at home when 
NcNeese State visited with the 
hopes of beating the Panthers . 
UNI and McNeese State met ear-
AGONIZING HEARTBREAK HITS 
punter Tim Mosley (2) as he watches his 
team's defeat in the semi-finals of the 1-
AA playoffs. The defeat ended 16 seniors' 
hopes for going to the championship game 
hosted by Marshall University in Hun-
tington, West Virginia. (Plzoto by Jon 
Musgrave) 
IT'S A KEEPER by quarterback Jay John-
son (11) as he sprints past a Youngstown 
State defender while the offensive lineman-
handles their defense. The Penguins, who 
were ranked first in turnover differential, 
took advantage of U I's mistakes and 
ended the Panthers' 25-game home win-
ning streak. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
lier in the season in a game North-
ern Iowa won 21-18. 
UNI dominated McNeese 
State during their second meet-
ing, going on to win 29-7, and 
gained the chance to host the third 
playoff game in the UNI- Dome 
the following week. 
Advancing to the semifinals, 
UNI met the defending 1-AA 
champion Youngstown State Pen-
guins. Despite holding the Pen-
guins' total yards well below their 
average, Northern Iowa was un-
able to overcome forced turn-
overs. 
The Penguins ended the Pan-
thers' 25-game winning streak in 
the UNI-Dome as YSUwon, 19-7. 
"Everybody left everything on 
the field that last game," Freeney 
said. "We had no reason to put 
our heads down because we had 
a great season." 
Head coach Terry Allen com-
mented, "We need to look back 
and consider the many individual 
accomplishments which helped 
make the season successful." 
Freeney said, "It was a great 
accomplishment by a group of 
guys who, as seniors, had been 
together for four years." 
BY TODD LITTLE 
ITS CRUNCH TIME for the McNeese 
State quarterback as outside linebacker 
Andre Allen (1) and nose tackle Tony 
Monroe (71) are ready to demolish him 
from both sides. Allen came back from an 
early season injury to assist the defense in 
forcing 7 MSU turnovers in the second-
round playoff game. (Photo by Chad Strauss) 
See Resident Assistants on pages l 96-197. 
w 
oors flung open and invited students 
in for a taste of life in the residence 
halls or off. .. campus living arena. 
J Resident Assistants facilitated operations in the 
,., j 
residence halls. Th first new residence hall in 
25 years, ROTH, provided a transition from the 
other residence halls to off--campus living. Some 
sorority and fraternity members found home at one 
of the 11 Greek houses. Some women and men See Vandalism on pages 184-185. 
moved away from the standard of same--sex roommates by living 
See Greek Houses on pages 204-205. 
together as platonic friends. Vandalism to 




not deter Exploring New Ground. 
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pus from the southeast corner, the 
newest residence hall became know 
as Residence O n The Hill (ROTH) 
while it waited for its permanent 
name to be handed down from the 
campus naming committee. 
ROTH had several suggestions 
presented for names including one 
by the students. Students sent 
around a petition that encouraged 
the new residence hall to be named 
after the late Dr. John Eiklor, a his-
tory professor at the University for 
over 20 years. More than 2000 stu-
dents signed the petition which was 
set up in each dining center. 
O ne-half of ROTH opened for 
the spring semester. Upon open-
ing, 100 students resided there. 
Eventually, 388 students made their 
home in the new residence hall. 
ROTH provided many of the char-
acteristics of a regular residence 
hall, including laundry fac ilities, 
meeting rooms and a hall office. 
The new residence facility also 
provided luxuries that the residence 
halls did not, such as a kitchen area, 
a convenience store entitled the 
Panther Express and cable access. 
Junior Chad Strauss, a resident 
of ROTH, said, "It beats an off-
campus apartment because its 
brand-new and really clean. The 
only drawback is there's no dining 
center attached." 
APACHE 
FRONT ROW: Wayne Marple, Josiah Bildner, Nathan Clark, Chad 
Klein, Dave Schoen, Dustin Kuklenz, Douglas Uhlman, Phil Flan-
nery. SECOND ROW: Yu Zhang, Jerome Ndong, Moo Lee, Eric 
Shields, Ryan Holthaus, Kerby Hanson, Mikhail Morozov, Saed Abu-
Hijleh. THIRD ROW: Kee-Hwee Lim, Dmitry SoeoVieV, An-
drew Gregersen, Mike Hoff, Tom Werderitsch, Po-Ching Feng, 
Hiroki Wada, Igor Osatyuk. 
HousING 
Jane Moen was the complex coordinator (ROTH's 
counterpart to a hall coordinator) . The hall had com-
munity advisers instead of resident assistants, although 
almost all of the community advisers were at one time 
residence assistants in one of the other halls on cam-
pus. These title changes emphasized the changes in 
the diversity of the residents. 
ROTH accepted as residents only upper-class stu-
dents with good academic standings. The fac ility was 
divided into two, four or six person apartments. The 
other half of ROTH was . 
suites where eight people 
lived in an apa rtment 
type complex and shared 
common liv ing space 
with another group of 
eight students. 
Public Safety put to-
ge ther a proposal for a 
shuttle bus from the fa-
cility to campus. Howev-
er, at ROTH's inception 
this proposal was not in 
effect. 
Moen emphasized the 
ch ange from res idence 
hall to apartment style 
living. Moen sa id , "I'm 
really trying to stress it's 
kind of a transition from 
living in a residence hall 
Working to complete the Resi-
dence on the Hill (ROTH ) by 
the fa ll, workers fa ll short of their 
goa l. About half of the com-
plex opened in time for 100 stu-
dents to move in during semester _.\i 
break. ROTH was the first res- c8 
idence hall to be constructed r 
within the Iowa Regents Univer- d 
sity system in two decades. 
to living off-campus. It's an in-be-
tween stop." 
ROTH planned activities simi-
lar to the residence halls but geared , 
toward upper class students and' 
their needs. 
ROTH was a temporary name 
for the residence hall but its im-
pact was definitely permanent for 
students. 
ARAPAHO 
FRONT ROW: Brad Weidman, Lam Kit-Lamjimmy, Kirk A igner, 
Na than Diercks. SECOND ROW: Bryan LeBar, Brad utler, Dan 
Whi taker, Jim Liljegren , C hris Beason. THIRD ROW: Bryan 
Huckels, Terry Dusky, T ony White, Jes Mogensen, Kenneth LM-
son. 
CHEYENNE 
FRONT ROW: Deborah Hill , Mel issa Weber, Yumiko Ishibashi , 
Minako Suzuk i, atoko Ide. SECOND ROW: Cynthia Ehan, Lin-
da G reen, Michelle Ga rland, Maria Steffen, Lynn Tay lor, Asuka 
Fqkush ima. THIRD ROW: April Dix, Rachel Juhler, C laire Du-
frane, Erica Snide r, Harumi Asano, Lisa McMurray. 
IROQUOIS 
FRONT ROW: Mark Cooperider, Michael Drom, John O tt. SEC-
OND ROW: Mark McKinstry, Cra ig Bowers, Brian Ungerer, Kent 
Anderson. 
KIOWA 
FRONT ROW: Melissa S inclair, T racy Davidson , Michelle 
Schmidt, Heather Simatovich, Lori Hanns. SECOND ROW : Lotte 
Nielsen, Nicole YanC leave, Heather Martin , Marjorie G lynn, Ken-
dra Golden, A ngie Jones. THIRD ROW: Hea ther Inman, Stacy 




PRANKS AND VANDALS COST MONEY AND SAFETY 
It was three on Saturday morn-
ing. Almost everyone in the dorms 
was sound asleep. Suddenly a huge 
ringing sound startled the silence 
and resident assistants were fran-
tica lly running down the h alls 
knocking on doors. The fire alarm 
was pulled again. Maybe this time 
it was rea l. 
For some people these prank 
fire alarms were just an annoyance. 
Most residents opted to stay in 
bed, even when the alarm was go-
ing off for ten minutes. 
Students became immune to 
the sound of an alarm and began 
to ignore the fire signal. By pull-
ing the alarm as a joke, the situa-
tion was no longer taken seriously 
since it had been a prank one too 
many times. 
"The fire alarms go off so often 
that I've gotten so I can just sleep 
right through them," freshman 
Emily C rumly said. 
For some students, the fire 
alarms were not funny at all. The 
physically challenged students liv-
ing in Noehren Hall considered 
these alarms very frightening. 
Since paraplegic and other physi-
cally challenged students had no 
way of independent fire escape, 
the e alarms were life-threatening. 
Besides the prank fire alarms, 
other vandalism on campus oc-
curred as well. The phones out-
side of Campbell didn't work all 
seme ter because someone h ad 
broken them. There were also a 
lot of glass doors to buildings and 
residence halls that were kicked 
and broken. 
One other type of frequent van-
dalism occurred in the laundry 
rooms of the residence halls. Peo-
ple tried to get their laundry tick-
et out of the washer or dryer after 
putting it in, and a a result many 
washers and dryers were out of or-
:!l 
der. ] 
These types of pranks and van- ~ 
dalism ·only ended up costing the-. 
students. The Department of Residence paid for the 
cost of repa ir, but if enough damage was done, tuition 
would be raised again to help cover the cost. 
Hall coordinators informed the hall senate and kept 
them up to date on the problems with vandalism. 
Through the senate, students were made aware of what 
was happening. 
As a reward system to help stop vandalism and 
prank fire alarms, many 
of the residence halls opt-
ed to give students who 
turn in names a prize such 
as free pizza. By letting 
people know there was a 
problem and that they 
could do something about 
In response co a fi re alarm in 
Campbell Hall, resident assis-
tant sophomore Kerry Smith 
checks the box in the main lob- 1l 
by of the hall which indicates :l 
where the alarm has been set off. ~ 
Many ignored the alarms assum- ~ 
ing that they were pranks. 
1~ 
it, the chance of vandalism occur, 
ring was reduced and students had 
less to worry about. 
Prank fire alanns and vandalism have I:(. 
come a problem in the residence halls. Thei· 
cost the students money and endangercJ 
their safety due to frequent pulls. 
MOHICAN 
FRONT ROW: Lance Rafdal, Matt Keller, John T akes, Jim Earp. 
SECOND ROW: G lenn Stout, Shane . Lee, Rob Hart, Dan Gaede, 
Jeff Firsching, Jeremy Hubbard. 
NAVAJO 
FRONT ROW: Brian Avise, Michael Arnold, Randy Read, Cory 
Sparks, Jeff Potthoff, Katsuhiko Shimomura . SECOND ROW: 
Madan Pande, Joe Marksbury, Brian Buttery , David Henderson , Jeff 
Landuyt, Mark Lickteig, James E. Kastner Jr. THIRD ROW: Doug 
Bielenberg, Thomas Ross, Keith Poock, Eya l Lobel, urt Buhr, Mike 
Culver, Andy Abbott. 
SHOSHONI 
FRONT ROW: Deborah Fricke, Shonda Carney, Jacquelyn Merk-
wan, Shannon Wegmann, Molly Rankin, Missy Reimer, Kristie Kre-
mer. SECOND ROW: Catherine Loy, Tee-Wei Teoh, Su-Lin Yong, 
Marilyn Dellit, Hau Timg han, Renee Genung, Lohree Water-
land. THIRD ROW: Mayumi Hamagochz, Catherine Teoh, Petey 
Lee, Lani Torkelson, Ruth Byrnes, Jennifer Berg, Patricia Uehling. 
FOURTH ROW: Jill Dykstra, Pek-Woon Tee, Simona Maciukaite, 
Katherine eiler, Deanna Stoakes, Stephanie Scarrow, Wendy Wa-
beke. 
STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Wendy Wabeke, Jara lee Johnson, Melissa Sinclair, 
Brett Johnson. SECOND ROW: Maria Steffen, Dave Schoen, Brian 
Avise, Jeremy Hubbard , Bryan LeBar. 
BARTLETT 
THREE'S COMPANY 







When students lived in a house 
with males and females, many 
found their lives mirroring the 
"Real World." It's a real life show 
about guys and girls living togeth-
er on MTV. Some students found 
it a perfect comparison to their per-
fectly platonic relationships. 
"I can relate to the show because 
some of the things they do really 
happen," junior Susan Kerns said. 
"Everyone in the house is respon-
sible for their own dishes but as far 
as the cleaning ... we made a chart 
and it worked for about the first 
month, then I threw it away. Now 
whoever gets disgusted the most 
cleans first." 
Kerns' housemates, male and 
female, were a mixture of various 
backgrounds and opinions. From 
experience they learned to respect 
each other's space. It was neces-
sary that everyone in the house 
agreed on when there was going to 
be a party or when friends were al-
lowed over. 
Kerns said, "When I first moved 
in, it was just me and one guy. He 
had friends who stayed for a week 
at a time. That bothered me. He 
did not live there very long. Peo-
ple were always moving in and out." 
Senior Pat Moreland, who lived 
with Kerns, had only one concern 
when he moved in: the bathroom. 
"Girls spend more time in there and 
ANIMAL 
FRONT ROW: Jennifer Graeser, Kim Rosengren, Robyn Mayer, 
Stacie Diltz, Michelle Olive, Tamra Bubke, Brenda Kerlin, Nicole 
Lennon, Sheila Conger. SECOND ROW: Brenda Turner, Mandy 
Settle, Robin Eischen, Shannon Kinnamon, Heidi Holroyd, Debbie 
Lacina, Heather Ballou, Emily Allen, Becky Hutchinson, Sally Twedt, 
Sarah Tweedy, Steph Sturm, Amie Mowen, Dawn Peterson, Ginger 
Hoy, Melissa Sheehan. THIRD ROW: Gina Hand, Becky Boge, 
Krista Prather, Karla Pedersen, Brenda Bibler, Courtney Dunsmore, 
Rita Hemann, Melanie Caloud, Emily Nuss, Tracy Greene, Laura 
Tegeler, Olivia Wedemeyer, JessiC13 Rapp. FOURTH ROW: Stacy 
Staebell, Apryl McMartin, Stacey Hodapp, Erin Ruhlfsen, Camie 
Brendsel, Jennifer Rose, Karla Sensor, Melissa Johnson, Kristin 
Woodward, Kristy Horan, Renee DenBeste, Lisa England. 
HOUSING 
I just wanted to make sure I had equal time. Luckily 
that wasn't a problem," Moreland said. 
Since everyone had busy student schedules, it was 
rare for all inhabitants to be in the bathroom or the 
house at the same time. This helped with potential 
conflicts and confronta-
tions. 
Moreland and Kerns 
went on to say that each 
person lived a separate 
life, and they all had re-
lationships outside the 
house. Even though many 
family and friends had 
doubts at the beginning, 
their living arrangements 
were now completely ac-
cepted. 
"My parents and my 
girlfriend know how I am, 
so I don't think any of 
them saw it as a problem 
situation. They are all 
real easy going," More-
land said. 
As college brought to-
gether diverse people and 
opinions, students found 
it workable to go home 
to a similar new environ-
ment. Whether room-
Despite her distracting room-
mate, sophomore Linda Kane 
concentrates on her studying 
while senior Dan O'Connor pro-
crastinates his own studies. Kane 
decided to live with two males 
for the summer to share rent, and I 
it worked out so well they de-
cided to keep the arrangement 
for the entire year. 
1~ 
mates included all males, all fe-
males or a combination of both, 
students found themselves flexible 
with their living space. It was an 
attitude of whatever worked. 
1~ 
BRIGGS 
FRONT ROW: Jason Vanlaningham, Brent Clough, Eric Cole-
man, Derek Adams, Curt Mace, Brian Milam, Chris Gabbard, Kyle 
Leland. SECOND ROW: Jeff Schmidt, Brian Carpenter, Matt 
McCoy, Ryan Hemingson, Brian Olson, Rob Schuck, Eric Blair. 
THIRD ROW: David Dirkx, Jason Dettbam, Steven Pennock, 
Nathan Deklotz, John Phillips, Steve Reinders, Brian Hoffman. 
FOURTH ROW: Jason Felde~an, Chad Simmons, Brent Beaty, 
Greg Whisler, William Thoma, Caleb Rushing, Darren Graham. 
CHEERS 
FRONT ROW: Lance Kane, Eric Christiansen, Kevin Dom, Char-
lie Dunn, Troy Downing, Kevin Miller. SECOND ROW: Bill 
Collins, Jeremy Strohman, Kyle Eddy, Adam Lawrence, Doug Don-
nelly, Roger Anderson. THIRD ROW: Jody Goodman, Mike 
Welch, Steve Redenius, Joel Roberts. 
CLOUD 
FRONT ROW: Michelle Adair, Danielle Boston, Becky Scofield, 
Jennifer Shafer, Heather Hershey, Jodi Griffin, Natalie Carroll, 
Amanda Orris. SECOND ROW: Carrie Messler, Brandie Riden-
hour, Joanna Bobince, Ruchel Blum, Kara Rowland, Kendra Al-
mendinger, Darcy Murphy, Traci Ristau, Tammy Rogers, Emily 
Ballou. THIRD ROW:Jennifer Eutsler, Kari Edgington, Tara Pugh, 
Joy Trinkle, Megan Schultz, Lisa Mclellan, Kara Ballinger, Angela 
Lorenzen, Dawn Pidima. FOURTH ROW: Tiffany Tucker, Kim 
Bass, Dawn Lagasse, Stacy James, Carissa Spece, Jamie Harms, Nik-
ki Roberts. 
FIESTA 
FRONT ROW: Lynn Johnson, Stephanie Gingery, Regina Ernst, 
Molly Knipper, Katie Fisher, Linda Eide, Amy Vanous, Anna Maria 
Allen, Christy Cook, Shawna Billick. SECOND ROW: Kristy Ar-
nold, Teresa Long, Becky Larson, Cali Peterson, Mame Myers, Jess-
ie Berte, Susan Olson, Jennifer Trammell, Tami Stevens, Carrie 
Homoe, Andrea Lampson, Julie Mills. THIRD ROW: Kristen 
Oolman, Renee Howieson, Kristi Brierly, Gretchen Johnston, Teri 
Lochray, Jennifer Tidwell, Kimberly Rickman, Jean Pacholski, Lin-
da Crystal, Gina Meledandri. FOURTH ROW: Janelle Zeman, 
Dianna Weyden, Kim Bara, Anika Nowasell, Angie Gronbach, Tracy 




FRONT ROW: Andi Xiong, Jackie Sanders, Cheri Lurken, Nicole 
Simon, Brandi Miller, Gail Dinger, Manda Fisher, Lisa Wolfe. SEC-
OND ROW: Cathy Gales, Slephanie Ramsey, Dana Sorenson, Jen-
nifer Mease, Abbie Lafollette, Jenni Nellis, Kelly Riggenbach, Jill 
Kelderman, Lisa Schaul , Meggan Meyer, Srnci Erkes, Carrie Barz. 
THIRD ROW: Bridgel Rourke, Trisha Lawton, Bridget Duffy, Jen-
nifer Malgel, Angie Schulte, Sharen McDowell, Jeanna Blain, Tam-
mi Perry, Jodie Scotl. FOURTH ROW: Megan Burger, Kelly 
Cottington, Anna Wehling, Missy Abramczak, Laura Kacere, Julie 
Glenn, Slefanie Bond, Tammy Wilkinson, Pam Henderson, Alicia 
Platteter. 
HALFWAY 
FRONT ROW: Jason Scrail, Chad Lasack, Monte Mills, Jason 
Freese, Nolan Neuroth, Brian Rupp, Brooks Marron, Jamie Gaffney. 
SECOND ROW: Chad Hansen, Mike Kloeker, Mark Stallman, 
Doug Larson, Brian Newton, Kevin Zaugg. THIRD ROW: Ben 
Morasco, Jeff Doyle, Joel Dinger, Tim Johnston, Darren Lindstrom, 
Michael Mosher, Tyler Fell. FOURTH ROW: Brian Buns, Sleve 
Agocs, Shawn Wolter, Darin Leach, Mark Meyer, Kurt Seedorff. 
HEAVEN 
FRONT ROW: Kristi Heiberger, Jessica Shupe, Angela Hayes, 
Christine Poock, Ellen Anderson, Annette Schmitz, Kelli Blair, Sa-
rah Kies, Emily Sisler. SECOND ROW: Jennifer Bowling, Jennifer 
Stanek, Judith E. Moad, Cari Hills, Angela McCain, Srnci Drzycim-
ski, Heather Mellema, Healher Southard, Bethaney Kohnke, Marc-
quelyn Allensworth , Liz Baloun, Jenn Thurman, Amy Hamillon. 
THIRD ROW: Kara Marlin, Laura Cummins, Kim Biechler, Braden 
Pospisil, Sheryl Girsch, Amy Daiker, Angie Gordon, Sonya Briggs, 
Kelly Greenfield, Kelli Nolan, Kathryn Wulf, Roxann Scheffert, 
Rochelle Boock, Melanie Honsbruch. FOURTH ROW: Kalie 
O'Connor, Laura Clarke, Rebecca Franzenburg, Amy Beaver, Dea-
na Duncan, Kari Krapfl, Rebecca Johnson, Liz Reimers, Beth Camp-
bell, Heather Lueck, Mindi Eberl, Leslie Reimers. 
HERRING 
FRONT ROW: Tracey Bantz, Brett Koppes, Dean Patten, Pete 
Boothby, Jim Kane, Kevin Boes, Mark Johnson, Greg Beck, Lafe 
Dukes. SECOND ROW: Bob Drish, Matt Kirby, Tony Winkler, 
Eric Schumacher, Ben Armstrong, Jason Grothaus, Kirk Arbuckle, 
Craig Winter, Dan Sleichen, Brad Beaman, Matt Lange, Cory We-
ber, Josh Wittenburg. THIRD ROW: Kurt C iesielski , John Gor-
don, Malt Happel, Corey Beus, Charlie Silverberg, Tim G imbel, 
Many McC rea, Blane Benesh, Andrew Van Fleet, Aaron Chizek, 
Brent Pecenka. FOURTH ROW: Chad Honkomp, Jeff Burmeis-
ter, Chad Bruggemann, Jay Johnsoni Mark Rusch, Mike Agocs, Chris-












FRONT ROW: C raig Johnson, Jon SL C lair, John Lannstein, Chad 
Schaa, Timothy Hardie, Lance Looney, Travis Kerkove, Trent Meyer. 
SECOND ROW: John T entinger, Wyatt Eide , Mike Olson, Jay 
Lowenberg, T ravis Schipper, Call'in Runner, Jay G reen, Bret Wag-
oner, Alan Garlow. THIRD ROW: Michael Graalfs, Kyle Kelly, 
Doug Niemer, Scott Streets, Ben Barton, Michael Emerson, Cody 
C reger, Rob Wadle. FOURTH ROW: Mike Lynch, Travis Be-
bout, Dan Higgins , Eric Buehner, Dan Lindgren, Lynn Estrem, Ken 
Cooper, Ryan Hulme. 
STONE 
FRONT ROW: Brooks Jenkins, Tim Knox, Mike Anderson, Travis 
Tweed, Mike Logsdon, Ryan Loccher, Dave Darling. SECOND 
ROW: Dave McAllister, Shad Griffin , Rick Smith , Jeremy Delaney, 
John Ogden, Mark Ripple, Aaron Schroeder, Steve Salinas. T HIRD 
ROW: Jeff Schroder, Mark Schilling, Thomas Wright, Brent Hein-
en, Eric Bentrott, Chad McAuliffe, Mike Fetters, Chris Overturf. 
FOURTH ROW: Joseph O lujic, Dennis Koenen, Jason Polonsky, 
Jeff Cuddeback, Jason Curry , Brad Grosskreutz. 
STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Jennifer Bowling, Curt Mace, Stephanie Ramsey, 
Darin Leach, Jennifer Graeser. SECOND ROW: John Tentinger, 
Katie Fisher, Bill Collins, Gary Dunham, Brad G rosskreutz, Nikki 
Roberts, Bob Drish. 








Total: 4,437 students 














"The most exceptional 
experience for me was 
meeting all different people 
in my house, doing house 
activities with them and 
making a lot of new friends." 
-Sheila Mahr, freshman 
Biology Y 
"Having only been here 
two months, I would say 
that the best experience has 
been working with a great 
staff and friendly students 
here at Dancer Hall. I love the 
friendly smiles given here; they brighten my day." 
HOUSING 
-Sandy Law, secretary 
Dancer Hall 
"The best thing for me 
this year, being a resident 
ofNoehren Hall, would have 
to be the warm, loving 
experience created by my 
R.A.'s and classmates." 
-Brian Schmitt, sophomore 
Chemistry 
"I think the most Above 
' 
and Beyond thing for '; 
housing is the idea of ROTH , 
because it offers an 
alternative. You can live 
with more than one person and 
there is more freedom." 
-Melaine Whitlatch, sophomore 
Elementary/Early Childhood Education 
Photo Suivey 
G oing Above and Beyond. • • 
HIS YEAR IN HOUSING WAS MARKED AS THE YEAR THAT THE 
IOWA BOARD OF REGENTS FUNDED THE FIRST NEW RESIDENCE 
HALL IN TWO DECADES. THE COMPLEX WAS MORE COMMONLY 
KNOWN AS ROTH OR RESIDENCE ON THE HILL. 
Although nearly one hundred students found themselves living 
in this facility in the spring semester, many more found themselves living 
in either a dorm room, house, apartment, greek house, married housing 
1 or at home with parents. 
While some found themselves simply storing their things in a room 
and living at the library, others went Above and Beyond in their housing 
experience. Many students dedicated time either as a hall officer, house 
officer, desk assistant or resident assistant. Each year over two hundred people 
applied for residence assistant positionsNa full~time job which paid less th an one 
cent per hour. 
Each year as students made decisions about where or who to live with, th ey tried to 
make it the best experience possible. Sophomore Ann Robertson said this about Camp~ 
bell Hall, "I have lived with the same roommate for two years. We participate in h ouse 
activities on occasion, but the best parts of living in Campbell are th e informal 
social gatherings." 
1~ P HOTO S URVEY 








She walked cautiously toward 
her dorm room, slowly turned the 
door knob and hoped that she made 
enough noise to let the two of them 
know she was coming. The "two of 
them" were her roommate and her 
roommate's boyfriend. 
To some people, a roommate 
who constantly had his/her signifi-
cant other over to eat, study or even 
sleep may have seemed an incon-
venience. Others found the extra 
roommate an annoyance or possi-
bly even morally wrong. Although 
three was often a crowd, this wasn't 
always the case. 
Becky Brinker and Jenny Mill-
er lived in Campbell together. 
They usually had a third roommate, 
at least for a few hours each day. 
The "third roommate" was Matt 
Hassig, Brinker's boyfriend. 
Miller thought the situation 
worked out fine, and they all 
seemed to get along well. "I think 
it's because we all have known each 
other for so long, and this enables 
us to all be friends," Miller said. 
Freshman Billie Lowe roomed 
with freshman Kate Scott. Their 
situation was a little different than 
Miller's. Since Scott's boyfriend, 
Tim, attended Wartburg College, 
he wasn't around every day. How-
ever when he came to visit, he 
stayed the entire weekend. 
Lowe said, "I don't mind when 
ANATEVKA 
FRONT ROW: Mindy Crosby, Nikki Elsbecker, Dana Shaffer, Ann 
Masinando, Lisa Brown, Erin Holmstrom, Melissa Oehler, Linda 
Emery. SECOND ROW: Sara Peterson, Tammie Kleckner, Jenni 
Rebecca Wacker, Linda Kane, Jill Schulte, Kathryn McCullough, 
Diane Linneman, Ann Robertson, Sherry Collins. THIRD ROW: 
Kristin Warrick, Lisa Orth, Sheila Thelen, Gail Rochford, Lorna 
McFadden, Nikki Hogan, Jennifer Hayen, Marsha Dunn, Kris Ar-
nold, Rachel Fox. FOURTH ROW: Lisa Frueh, Sara Corbett, Emily 
Crumly, Kris Christensen, Jackie Wilson, Carrie Campbell, Dian 
Christensen, Jenni Bentrim, Athina Helle, Kasey Krier. 
H OUSING 
Tim visits because I know Kate doesn't get to see him 
much. I would want h er to give me the same respect, 
if I were in that situation . Besides, they often include 
me in their conversation . So I never feel left out, and 
Tim's a really fun guy!" Lowe said. 
O ff-campus students had to deal with extra room-
mates, too. Sarah Gehrke was an off-campus student 
who lived with Melissa 
Wickersham and a homo-
sexual couple. Most of the 
time when the couple was 
getting along, the whole 
house was in h armony. 
Although when the cou-
ple was fighting, things 
got a little tense. 
"One of the guys tends 
to act like a father figure 
to all of us because he's 
older. This can sometimes 
cause some anxiety. I 
think the way we live is 
different than what most 
people experience, but it's 
normal to us. It's just like 
any four people living to-
gether," Gehrke said. 
Wickersham said, "I 
think we're more open-
minded now." 
Junior Eric Landis, an 
off-campus student that 
Soap opera watching occupies 
the time of sophomores Phil 
Friedrich and Becky Wacker 
during the afternoons. Friedrich 
spent a lot of time in Wacker's ~ 
room between classes because it :l 
was more convenient than go- a 
ing home to his off-campus ~ 
apartment in Waterloo. 
1::J 
lives in Gold Falls Apartments, 
said, "I think it's fine when my 
roommate, Matt, has his girlfriend, 
Stephanie, come over a lot. She is 
very nice and things are relaxed 
around here. They never invade my 
privacy." 
CAMELOT 
FRONT ROW: Melissa Ozimek, Amber Davis, Kari Martin, Jenny 
Bramon, Diane Engbretson, Susan Wallace, Carol Bohnenkamp. 
SECOND ROW: Amy Milroy, Beth Wame, Carolynn Licht, Kirsten 
Hemphill, Kelly Kennedy.THIRD ROW: Jeanne St. Clair, 
Stephanie Otto, Christine Stubb!;, Aimee Stein, Lannia Syren, Ker-
ri Cook, Sara Brown, Monica Long, Amy Jerdee. 
DEJA VU 
FRONT ROW: Jennifer Grant, Anne Mcllhon, Denise Bruellman, 
Veronica Christensen, Krista Schult, Michelle Steinbronn, Kari 
Kennedy, Kara Schneiter. SECOND ROW: Angela Good, Clara 
Johnson, Tina Christiansen, Misti Heinold, Stacey Skellenger, Brenda 
Beebout, Amy Westercamp, Christine Robovsky, Amy Ices, Nicole 
Simington, Julie Bosworth. THIRD ROW: Julie YanderSchaaf, 
Krista Riso, Molly Cretsinger, Niki Conrad, Many Hansen, Barbara 
Beard, Wendy Mogler, Annie Emerson, Beth Rinderknecht, Camila 
Becker. 
DOLL 
FRONT ROW: Becky Simonson, Jenny Bauer, Monique Flannery, 
Tina Wilson, Tania Sederwall, Carrie Harris, Heather Swan. SEC-
OND ROW: Jennifer Woodard , Jodi Meyer, Angi Reid, Sue Hen-
ry, Tina Watson. THIRD ROW: Amy Merritt, Christa Bruner, 
Amy Westphal , Janelle Barnett, Carrie Girsch, Marianne Squires, 
Stacie Jackson. 
EDELWEISS 
FRONT ROW:JiJi Koran,Jill Hanson, Kim Weichers, Emily Doo-
laard, Beth Gasper, Heather Raub, Amy Hetland, Ann Rossmiller. 
SECOND ROW: Jennifer Bevel, Darci Balik, Kerry Smith, Brenda 
McDonald, Susan Kristine, Sherri King, Dawn Berkhof, Susan Earp, 
Jenny Westphalen. THIRD ROW: Culeen Lambert, Beth Hynous, 




MoRE PERMITS THAN SPACES CAUSE PROBLEM 
Finding a parking spot on cam-
pus wasn 't as relaxing as a Sunday 
drive in the park, but it took just 
as long. Students drove for what 
seemed like an eternity to find a 
parking space. 
There were 7,187 parking spac-
es on campus. For these parking 
spaces, approximately 10,084 per-
mits were sold from July until No-
vember. These numbers included 
commuters, car poolers, university 
vehicles, construction vehicles, se-
mester graduates and drop-outs. 
Assistant Public Safety Director 
Dave Zarifis sa id that selling such 
a large number of permits was not 
abnormal. "Generally parking stays 
two years behind enrollment. Buy-
ing a parking permit guarantees you 
the right to look for a parking place, 
not the right to have one," Zarifis 
sa id . 
Lack of parking facilities left 
many students frustrated with the 
system. "If I would have known that 
I would have to park at the Dome, 
I would have left my car home and 
kept my twenty bucks," freshman 
Barb Jester sa id. 
Since many students felt they 
had the right to a parking place, 
they created their own. Parking vi-
olations and permits sold generat-
ed approximately $720,000 during 
the 1992-199 3 school year. 
This money was placed in the 
JASMINE 
FRONT ROW: Michelle Surber, Wendy C ieslak, Barbara Clark, 
Kristen Peterson, Petrea Cope, Sarah Slater, Jenny Husemann. SEC-
OND ROW: Jenny Miller, Angie Harvey, Aimee Litwiller, Shauna 
Stewart, Jill Schumacher, C rystal Daly, Tiffany Timmsen, Angela 
Ambrosy, Bridget Morrissey. THIRD ROW: Becky Brinker, Mela-
nie Whitlatch , Peggy Fitzgerald, Denise Doyle, Natalie Hoffman, 
Dana Weiskircher, Amy Lukken, Theresa Schaefer. 
H ousING 
Public Safety fund rather than the general fund . It 
was used for repairs, snow removal, land purchases 
and construction for new lots. 
Zarifis explained that the only way to keep stu-
dent cost low was to keep the parking system as it 
was. The cost of acquiring land , mainta ining lots, pur-
chasing signs and removing snow would be too large 
to allow students an assigned parking spot. 
Students also voiced 
their concern over a park-
ing lot loca ted near 
Campbell H all. In the 
summer of '93, the facul-
ty lot was paved but the 
student portion was left 
grave l. 
In the occasion that a 
spot was found, questions 
arose of vehicle safety . 
Car break-ins and paint 
scratches on cars added to 
students' frustrations. 
The best advice from 
Public Safety to prevent 
damage was to remove 
items from your car so it 
would not attract atten-
tion. 
"Don't provide an op-
portunity fo r people to 
even be interested in your 
possessions," Zarifis sa id . 
Removing a parking ticket from 
her car is senior Nancy King. 
She did not move her car to the 
correct side of the road on time. 
Whether it was having to pa rk Ji 
coo fa r away or receiving tickets ell 
for parking illega lly, both on and f 
off-campus students found the U 
parking si tuation frustra ting. 
I~ 
The parking lots were also pa-
trolled regularly by Public Safety 
to discourage the activities of van-
dals and theives. 
"Many of the problems with 
pa int be ing scratched is just from 
people unconsciously scratching it 
as they wa lk by," said Zarifis. 
M*A*S*H 
FRONT ROW: Kathleen Kern, Pamela Yndestad, Tricia Naylor, 
Tonya Wilson, Kathleen Leahy, Kim G utterman, Cathy Leyden. 
SECOND ROW: Jennifer Burken, Kristy Klavemann, Lisa Lem-
ons, Sara Fowler, Kim Lauen, Lynette Marsh, Joan Holmes, Sara 
Koster. THIRD ROW: Katie Muhs, Kim Cooper, Tamara Johnson, 
Amy Rehder, Tracy O lesen, Catherine Reed, Jenny Hintz. FOURTH 
ROW: Robin Frideres, Jennifer Dimmitt, Julie Bankus, Kari Tange-
man, Jenny Rasmus, Nicole Smith. 
NARNIA 
FRONT ROW: Lanoune D. Baccam, Tiffany Healy, Jenny Well-
man, Renae Hodson, Carrie O tt, Elizabeth Wall, Beatriz Hoyos, 
Susan Krause. SECOND ROW: Brandy Bowers, Stephanie Ruden, 
Jackie Reece, Angie Wimer, Carol Hauge, Tina Lee, Jac inda G ib-
son, Kim Neumayer, Jeanine Thorsbakken. THIRD ROW: Susan 
Mulholland, Jill Ulch, Rachel Peters, Erin Ruhde, Chris Murphy, 
Allison Horner, Michele Ankrom, Alison Lake. 
PANTHER DEN 
FRONT ROW: Michelle Seavy, Bridget Bailey, Kendra Lutz, Heath-
er Howell , Emily Elliott, Kara Peters, Lora Seger. SECOND ROW: 
Sue Anderson, Melissa Boe, Sarah Kessler, Stacey Meyer, Elizabeth 
Mauser, Kelli Head, Karla Meyer, Angie Soppe. THIRD ROW: 
Kara Wertenberger, Jennifer Marten, Heidi Solheim, Heidi Helmle, 
Amy Bruess, Kim Baumler, Sheri Errthum, Renee Sinkey. 
RAINBOW 
FRONT ROW: Mikol Sesker, Maggie Watson, Rhonda Eiben, 
Naomi Tenorio, Veronica Kumpf, Amy Walker, Kelly McCartney. 
SECOND ROW: Selena Arris, Jenifer Congdon, Stephanie Gar-
land, Cyndi Blixt, Stayce Westover, Teresa G irsch, Kodi Dix, Mary 
Bieber, Jodi G raham. THIRD ROW: Tara Nicholson, Anne Mc-
Farlane, A rlene Halfman, Robyn Rosonke, Amanda Zenishek, Lisa 
Behrens, Jennifer Kaufman , Amy Habe rman, Holly Garthright. 
FOURTH ROW: Amy Paulsen, Missy Fey, Wendy Hall , C hantel 
Nagle, Hea ther Kauffman, Jenn Schutterle, Melissa McBride, Jayne 
O tt, Heather Sinn, Courtney Widman. 
CAMPBELL 
ONE TOUGH JOB 
RESIDENT ASSISTANTS MANAGE THEIR TIME 
Every January the process began 
to find 90 persons willing to work 
a full-time job that paid less than 
one cent per hour. Over 200 peo-
ple applied in hopes of becoming a 
resident assistant. However, the job 
description did not include all the 
little things that were necessary to 
make each house stand out from 
the rest. 
O ne of the ways to draw atten-
tion to a house was through house 
decorations and bulletin boards. 
This often was a time-consuming 
process. Junior Angie Morrison 
used every minute of her day. "If I 
have an extra ten minutes between 
classes, I'll sit down and make a 
poster about a program and hang 
it up on my way out," Morrison 
sa id. 
Senior Bart Witte noticed that 
posters in the male dorms needed 
to be plain and simple because they 
just got ripped down and were sub-
jected to vandalism. "Guys just 
don't get too wild about decora-
tion," Witte said. 
Due to their many responsibili-
ties, RA's relied heavily on house 
officers to schedule social events 
for housemates. Sometimes every-
one but the RA knew what was 
going on. 
"One day a house called me and 
wanted my house to get together 
with them and do something the 
SUNDANCE 
FRONT ROW: Kristin Coonrod, Saay Ryan, Kristi Mindrup, Cheryl 
Martin, Jenny Nordstrom, Sandi Hogan, Tina Reher. SECOND 
ROW: Jacquelyn Bown, Angie Hauser, Stacy McIntosh, C hristy 
Yodenik, Angie Link, Krysta l Arleaux, Amy Catron. THIRD ROW: 
Jessica Ripperger, Lisa Beeson, Marsha Scheideman, Tracy Wolfe, 
Angie Gerst, Laurie Math, Tonya Wise, Gretchen Hoyt, Kristin 
Rhinehart. 
HousING 
next week. I sa id sure, but I found out later that my 
house already had plans," junior C lint Taylor said. 
Scheduling social events were overlooked due to 
paper work and meetings. In addition, planning the 
house and program of the month added to time con-
sumption. 
Because RA's knew 
when roommates were 
having problems, they 
would take extra time to 
talk to them, see how 
things were and maybe 
offer a bit of advice. 
Witte found it impor-
tant to eat lunch with 
someone from his house 
who was alone in the din-
ing center. Such things as 
eating in the dining cen-
ters or talking with their 
residents enabled RA's to 
stay in touch. 
Besides helping stu-
dents socially, RA's re-
ceived basic medical 
training and were certi-
fied in C PR. Each RA 
had a basic medical kit in 
their room in case a stu-
dent was in need of items 
such as a thermometer. 
RA's often found 
Sorting through papers in her 
room, senior Barb Sabelka , resi-
dent assistant in Noehren Hall, 
organizes residents' information. 
RA's spent much of their time ~ 
preparing paperwork and post- co 
ing announcements in their f 
houses to keep their residents c'.l 
informed. 
themselves overcommitted. Bar-
tlett Hall RA Brian Avise said, 
"Yeah, I put in a lot of time, but it 




FRONT ROW: Melissa Pearson, Stephanie Battani, Lori Sebas-
tian, Mandy Bohlken, Jeanette Hill, Anna Ryherd, Michele Bubke. 
SECOND ROW: Jenni Koppes, Jenni Yates, Kim Wilgenbusch, 
Rachel Wilke, Christy Johnson, Teresa Hlas, Jennifer Taylor, Shel-
ley Wheeler, Sara Klinkenberg, Jody Lindauer. THIRD ROW: 
Courtney Altenhein, Carrie Campbell, Angie Dykstra, Kristi Schna-
thorst, Erika Hansch, Heidi Brown, Amy Oppold, Annie Crabbs, 
Jennifer Knowles, Joanna Thompson. 
TIFFANY 
FRONT ROW: Alison Brinker, Melissa Stewart, Brandi Poock, 
Jenny Stevens, Viravanh Syharath, Mary Hoelz. SECOND ROW: 
Stephanie Harstad, Kari Runde, Janet Schmidt, Kristie Kohrt, Amy 
Peterson, Elissa Grabinski. 
TREE 
FRONT ROW: Rebeca Rocha, Denise Novak, Sarah Burrage, Faye 
Menzel, Nikki Thieschafer, Melissa Baird, Kari Fitzgerald, Ann Clair. 
SECOND ROW: Beth Fiegel, Kristin Vanderah, Angie Morrison, 
Amy Roupe, Jennifer Wood, Amber Denney, Barb Jester, Heather 
Sellers, Amber Schrader. THIRD ROW: Maribeth Gaski ll, Tracy 
Godfrey, Yvonne DeSloover, Tallie lben, Deanna Bristol, Brooke 
Ekstrom, Heather Pedersen, Amy Westphal, Dawn Jiskra. 
STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Anne McFarlane, Angie Link, Sue Anderson, Kara 
Schneiter. SECOND ROW: Kerri Cook, Angie Morrison, Kerry 
Smith, Brandi Poock, Dian Christensen, Monique Flannery. THIRD 
ROW: Tonya Wilson, Peggy Fitzgerald, Teresa Hlas, Susan Krause. 
CAMPBELL 
SPOUSE AND SCHOOL 







Many students thought that the 
sound of wedding bells was a little 
overwhelming. With balancing 
school, athletics, campus ministries 
or work, students concluded mar-
riage at this juncture was an im-
possible feat. Still there were 
several couples who decided to take 
the big plunge into married life. 
Senior Lucy Sandvik had been 
married to graduate student, Loren 
Sandvik, for three and one-half 
years. After getting married in Las 
Vegas and moving from California, 
they became students here. Even 
though Lucy had never been a sin-
gle college student before she met 
Loren, she saw marriage as a posi-
tive experience. 
Lucy Sandvik said, "Marriage is 
like any activity. You prioritize 
what gets done when. School is our 
number one priority because we're 
both students. When one of us has 
a deadline, we try to help the oth-
er out." 
Still students discovered that 
traditional marriage rituals were 
impossible to fit in their busy sched-
ules. Sandvik said, "We've given 
up trying to have actual sit-down 
meals." 
Juniors Jason and Kelly Rozen-
boom found the transition to mar-
riage as a huge monetary as well as 
time commitment. "We have a lot 
more things to spend our money 
BEACH 
FRONT ROW: Michelle Carpenter, Tanya McLain, Kelly S. Ries, 
Ann Wall, Kelly Spieler, Missy Reinig, Jennifer Schmidt, Teresa 
Niswander. SECOND ROW: Colleen Kral, Megan Mcfate, Christy 
Zoulek, Brenda Sabelka, Kelli Palcic, Tara Lee, Angie Sweeden, 
Melanie Fuchs, Melissa Otdoerfer, Amanda Kirk, Mindy Downs. 
THIRD ROW: Amy Waters, Karla Gent, Sara Intveld, Rachelle 
Westfield, Angie Gelatti, Lori Leefers, Shahna Van Steenwyk, Ann 
Crawford , Teri Cooling, Amy Christensen, Michelle Griffith. 
FOURTH ROW: Marsha Heims, Lisa Baughman, Tracy Simon-
son, Jennifer Fahrrnann, Jessica Rugland, Gina Valentine, Tammy 
Walz, Heidi Fuller, Megan Crowley. 
HousING 
on and we're on our own," Jason Rozenboom said. 
Other students further challenged themselves by 
becoming both full-time baby-sitters and students. 
Seniors Lon and Radonna Barkema were married for 
two and one-half years. After two years of marriage, 
Radonna gave birth to their son Layton. 
Lon Barkema said, "The biggest change is in our 
social life. With a kid, 
you can't just go some-
where. You're tied down. 
It's not bad, but it's not 
the best." 
For students with chil-
dren, a day care center in 
the lower level of Price 
Laboratory School was 
available. Both faculty 
and students utilized the 
facility at discounted 
rates. Prices ranged from 
$850-1,050 per semester 
depending on the age of 
the child. 
Due to schoolwork and 
quite often jobs, time to 
married students was val-
ued and quite often miss-
ing. Married students 
managed family and 
school commitments sue-
Taking some extra tinre to be 
with her daughter Megan, grad-
uate student Laura Moeller plays 
for a minute before leaving her 
at the Price Laboratory Day 
Care. Megan was there for the 
day while Laura and her husband 
attended classes. The day care 
was open to all faculty and stu-
dents and is conveniently locat-
ed close to campus. 
cessfully. Though they often were 
spread too thin, all agreed their 
sacrifices were well worth their 
families. Instead of stirring nerves 
and butterflies, the sound of wed-
ding bells became a comforting 
sound to these married students. 
1~ 
FIELD 
FRONT ROW: Kristi Daniel, Misty Gomez, Lori Smith, Kay Sack-
ville, Melissa Cardenzana, Susan Fritz, Sara Shelly, Aimee Gau thi-
er. SECOND ROW: Heather Eccles, Yolanda Rodriguez, Aoi 
Tomomura, Akiko Inoue, Chika Takatsuka, Yumiko Matsu i, Tara 
Hettinger, Linda Lechty, Kasey Lockwood. THIRD ROW: Tracy 
Reifenrath, Mandy Weber, Anne Malm, Akiko Tanno, Yubuki Yoshi-
da, Leticia Zuniga, Noriko Maeba, Tania Rodriguez, Hea ther Har-
bison, Eunhye Soung. FOURTH ROW: Brandee Feldhacker, 
Jennifer Zadow, Susan Bowen, Elizabeth Hennings, Heather Buns, 
Brenda Pauley, Deanne Ellsworth. 
HUSTLER 
FRONT ROW: Bryce Christiansen, Kurt Lyle, Brett Wacha, Chris 
Zimmermann, Lance Noble, George Spersflage, Mark Lechtenberg, 
Kent Mentzer. SECOND ROW: Jerad Frey, Tom Trego, Michael 
Michaelson, Josh Buckingham, John Wichelmann, Jason Trucke, 
Brian Carpenter, Monty Eagen, Scot Clay, Paul Farmer, Mike Schell-
horn. THIRD ROW: Jeff Leto, Roy Bailey, Marty Nuss , Jeff Lan-
genfeld , Mike Tjepkes, Michael Heeren, Corey Gabel, Neil Osher, 
Travis Beard, Jonathan Grafft . FOURTH ROW: C lint Taylor, Pat 
Ross, Kris Campbell, Mark Aalderks, Blaine Oakie, Jamie Cham-
bers, Nick Platt, Jad Murphy, Lee Andersen, Greg Luken. 
JUNGLE 
FRONT ROW: Angie Casiano, Shelley Bailey, Aileen Hughes, 
Jenny Bries, Sarah Binns, Jenny Paricka, Martina Zoffl . SECOND 
ROW: Lora Dolan, Chisa to Yamamoto, Kumiko Tanaka, Jennifer 
Van Horn, Andrea Haas, Haruna Suzuki , Rose Lai, Yvonne Neu-
wirth, Marlen Vasquez. THIRD ROW: Sara Klosterman, Tiffany 
Crilly, Tami Kane, Sandy McGregor, Seiko Matsuura, Michelle Jens-
en, Birgit Kradischnig. 
KRASCHEL 
FRONT ROW: Kevin Finis, Ken Menke, Mike Hanes, Jason Ander-
sen. SECOND ROW: Cary Justmann, Aron Meyer, John Capps, 
Joshua S. Hodapp, Robert Woollums. 
DANCER 
LOONEY 
FRONT ROW: Jeff Moore, Robert Manley, Stephen Petro, Glen 
Wilwerding, Brian Johnson, Colyn Petersen. SECOND ROW: Ja-
son Winkelmann, Chris Bruck, Mike O'Malley, Shane Forret, Brent 
Wills, John L. Scholtes. THIRD ROW: Troy Rutz, Chad Dillon, 
Jamie Roland, Nathan Adams, Chad Dorhout, Ryan Basye. 
POWER 
FRONT ROW: Bridget Gades, Marcey Vrba, Jodie Behrens, Mel-
anie Palmquist, Mandy Maulsby, Page Lillis, Cheryl Peck, Kim Bee-
ler, Tana Shepard. SECOND ROW: Sarah Allison, Annette 
Wedemeier, Krista Yoda, Jennife r Hawk, Jennifer Davidson, Angie 
Kopplin, Ashley Helm, Tiffany Koster, Julie Dermody, Tara Dur-
/linger, Becky Disenhouse. THIRD ROW: Angie Kouba, Amy 
Thompson, Kristie Hansen, Angela Smith, Jennifer Kerber, Michelle 
Nelson, Ann Hough, Stacy Ysetecka, Becky Cripps. 
''R'' 
FRONT ROW: Beth Taylor, Nicolle Knapp, Beth Modzelewski, 
Tracy Clements, Catherine Gloe, Heather Danley. SECOND ROW: 
Rachel Fazio, Wendy Rinholen, Jennifer Smith , Melinda Carriker, 
Jill Klopfenstein , Becky Andrew, Darla Bell, Carrie Rund. THIRD 
ROW: Chelsi Freemyer, Sarah Hawe, Niki Boesen, Tatum Dickin-
son, Beth Rognes, Sarah Sheldon, Martha Davidson, Angie Specht. 
FOURTH ROW: Melanie Dameron, Tracy Wasmund, Sarah 
Petsch, Sarah Petersen, Amy Dooley, Tricia Simmons, Rachel Bakke, 
Lori Mehr!. FIFTH ROW: Jenny Lanning, Natasha Smith, Janna 
Shrum, Julie Doyle, Jennifer Mardock, Kimberly Roos, Nichole 
Verdoom, Charlene Sunderrnann, Angie Dirks, Kathy Strohbusch. 
ROAD 
FRONT ROW: Scott Reilly, Tomohiro Tsuda, Jim Jimenez, Eric 
Davis, Albert Kindangen, Hollis Elliott, Aaron Lytle. SECOND 
ROW: Marty Wurth, Chad Thiel, Chris Pirillo, Duane McCalebb, 
Brett Kainz, Ryan Kalis, Kevin Peterson, Anders Ekstrom, Jove Stick-
el. THIRD ROW: Kevin Croatt, Kevin Sawatzky, Andy Bloom-
camp, Brian Lamp, Chad Raeside, Samuel Dillon, Chris Owens, 
Keith Croatt, Jamison Shipman. 
HovsING 
WHERE DO STUDENTS LIVE? 
I : : 
(}reek Houses 
I I ' 
University Apartments 
1 , I I . 
Resi ence Halls I I . I 
Off-Campus 
0 1,000 1,500 2,000 2,500 3,000 7,500 8,000 
Information represents fall enrollment figures provided by the Inter-Fraternity Council , Department of Residence, Office of Admissions and University Apartments . 
TREASURE 
FRONT ROW: Robbin Bosch, Sherry Farmer, Trish Carmcxly, 
Trina Ross, Tracey Julius, Jenny Reents, Lara Wettestad, Jcxlee Foote, 
Heydi Vasquez. SECOND ROW: Jennifer Henle, Melissa Wentz-
ien, Rita Havens, Nancy Fey, Rhonda Siefken, Lisa Scanlan, Julie 
Siefken, Wendi MacVey, Jolene Olson, Jennifer Neighbors, Teresa 
Ludwig. THIRD ROW: Kelley Bormann, Michelle Dawson, Jen-
nifer Wing, Lisa Millen, Dawn Michels, Melanie Yan De Putte, 
Angela Yon Teresch, Shawnda Morrow, Jennifer Handeland, Threase 
Harms. 
WILSON 
FRONT ROW: Jeff Lohr, Jason Burtman, Brad Sams, Jason Page, 
Tim Hoefer, Craig Kruse. SECOND ROW: Eric Walker, Eric 
Gummert, Chris Page, Jeremy Fitzpatrick, Nate Gibson, Dan Dam-
ico, Darin Trees. THIRD ROW: Jason Kolsrub, John True, Kevin 
Werner, John Crow, Brent Hansen, Dan Bonert. 
STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Darin Trees, Cary Justmann, Deanne Ellsworth, 
Lara Wettestad, Clint Taylor. SECOND ROW: Scott Reilly, Becky 
Cripps, Jim Benjamin, Megan Crowley, Shelley Bailey, Melanie 
Dameron, Jeff Moore. 
DANCER 
HousING 
PETS AT COLLEGE 
Au TYPES OF ANIMALS KEEP OWNERS COMPANY 
What 's green, ea ts vegetables 
and grapes, and has nails that have 
the ability to tear you apa rt? It was 
senior Kyle Lea th 's pet iguana 
Larus. "I always wanted an iguana 
because it was something different 
and he's quiet and clean," Lea th 
sa id. 
Many students chose to share 
their living space with a pe t in 
addition to their roommates. Stu-
dents had a va riety of reasons for 
having a pet. "I was talked into 
getting my ca t Ringo because I 
lived alone and needed a compan-
ion," senior Ann Sands sa id . Soph-
omore Mary Burkle rece ived her 
pet rabbit C hocolate from her boy-
fri end for Valentine's Day. 
Junior Lana Heinen was not 
afraid of her pet rat, Molly. Hein-
en chose Molly after seeing a wom-
an in a pet store that had a big ra t 
on her shoulder. "My roommate 
and I joked about it after seeing 
the woman and finally I bought 
one," Heinen said . 
Each pet possessed their 9.wn 
unique talents and characterisqcs. 
"Ringo is very athletic, she can 
jump six feet," Sands sa id. 
"Larus can sit on h is back legs 
in the beg position which most rep-
tiles are unable to do," Lea th sa id . 
Heinen sa id that you may one 
day see a rat dribbling a ball down 
the court. Molly liked to roll her 
basketballs around when sh e is 
playing around on the fl oor. 
O wners took special care of their 
pets in a va riety of ways. Iguanas 
required sunlight and heat so Leath 
had to purchase a Vita-Light wh ich produces ultravi-
olent rays. Lea th also purchased a heat rock which 
Larus needed to d igest h is food . Heinen's pet rat re-
quired much less ca re, "Molly just needs lots of atten-
tion and I clean her cage 
twice a week." 
Lettuce, grapes, carrots 
and sunflower seeds 
seemed to be a popular 
food among La rus and 
C hocolate, but Molly 
ch ose a more reckless 
die t. "It was suggested 
that I feed her hamster 
food , but Molly prefers to 
eat pizza, hot dogs, and for 
a special trea t , dog food," 
Heinen sa id. 
Goldfish Walter and Ed make 
the room a li ttle more homey 
for freshman Ann Masinando. 
Fish are the only legal pets al-
lowed in the residence ha lls. 
Although hamsters are not al- .!! 
lowed in residents' rooms, jun- :l 
ior Cassandra Paisly took that ~ 
risk and kept her hamster Nor- ~ 
man hidden in her room all year. 
For whatever reasons students 
chose to own their pets, it all came 
down to the love and affection they 
received from their pets. 
Feline friend Jake keeps Michelle Roland 
from being homesick while at college. One 
of the advantages of living off campus in 
some places was the opportunity to have a 
pet other than fish. 
With his faithful black lab Jake at foot, se-
nior Eric Masterson relaxes in his house. 
Masterson originally brought Jake to school 
with him temporarily but Jake ended up vis-
iting for a little longer than planned. 
203 } P ETS 
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For most college students, find-
ing a place to call home was very 
important. Many found their 
"home-away-from-home" in a resi-
dence hall or an off-campus apart-
ment. There were others who found 
the security of home in G reek style 
living. 
G reek h ouse members also 
found living in the house conve-
nient because most houses were 
close to campus and cheaper than 
the residence halls or an apartment. 
"All members pay $100 to the 
housing core and then h ousing 
members pay approximately $135 
a month for rent and utiliti es ," 
G amma Phi Beta sophomore 
W endy Koppen said. 
G reek housing served many pur-
poses for the entire organization . 
The house served as a central meet-
ing place for group meetings and 
simply as a place to spend time with 
fri ends. 
"There is always somebody to do 
stuff with. Some of the best times 
are just sitting around chatting," 
senior Seth Else said. 
The door was always open to all 
members of each fra ternity and 
sorority . "We encourage other 
members to spend time at the house 
doing their laundry, studying, 
watching television or visiting with 
other members," Koppen sa id. 
With such a large number of 
AMY 
FRONT ROW: Nanette Brcka, Sena Glover, Heather Golliher, 
Jodi Bauer, Jenn ifer Weber, Heidi Bruch, C indy Shogren, Trina 
Haasis. SECOND ROW: Sarah Steil, Angela Wittmer, Donna 
Ritt, Laura Dietzenbach, Sarah Hall , Jody Heim, Angela Boehde, 
Teresa Thier, Julie Schons. THIRD ROW: Aileen Mahood, Chris-
tine Rohde, Laura Lammers, Wendi Orness, Kim Noon, Tamara 
Pederson, Lisa Miller, Meg Wesselink, Kathy Whi te. FOURTH 
ROW: Amy Terpstra, Rebecca Hyman, Katie McDonald, Terra 
MacRunnel, Andrea Vidis, Jennifer Wheeldon, Jennifer Nahnsen, 
Kimberly Harman, Alauna Ramsey. 
HousING 
people living together, it was importan t for house 
members to have a little space to ca ll their own. Pri-
vacy didn't seem to be a problem for sorority mem-
bers. Junior Laura Eischeid said, "I have a lot of privacy 
because I only have one or two other roommates." 
Fraternity members experienced a little less priva-
cy. "It's hard to study in the house and it is difficult to 
sleep during the day," Else said. 
The Sigma A lpha Ep-
silon Fra ternity began 
construction of a n ew 
house which would in -
crease their living space. 
"Our new house will bear-
chitecturally similar to the 
Student Catholic Center 
and will contain a large 
formal room for mee t-
ings," Else sa id . Their old 
h ouse was h ome to 1 7 
members and the n ew 
house would hold 50 fra-
ternity brothers. 
A ll sorority and frater-
nity members were invit-
ed to live in the house. 
"W e decide who will live 
in the house based on the 
pledge class of each mem-
ber. Then among each 
pledge class we go by 
Access to laundry facil ities in the ...---
house is one of the advantages ~ 
senior Bryan Plagge fi nds when 
living in the Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Fraternity house. One hundred 
and fifty-six students lived in the l!j 
seven fratern ity and four sorori- ] 
ty houses in the fa ll semester. J5 1 
Each house held between twelve ~ 
and twenty students. 
grade point," Koppen sa id on the 
procedure used by the Gamma Phi 
Beta Sorority. 
Whether it was simply a place 
to ca ll home or a place to strength-
en fri endships, G reek h ousing 
played an importan t role in the 
G reek experience. 
BELLE 
FRONT ROW: Julie Bies, Megan McCarthy, Jennifer Levitt, Jan-
ice G reiner, Stacey O 'Hara, Kathy Keffeler, Sarah Davis. SEC-
OND ROW: Amy Gieselman, Anne Brighammer, Erin Foster, Jes.5ica 
Wimberly, Jennifer Schwendinger, Kelly G ibbs, Jenny Brooks, Amy 
Graf, Kristi Plueger, Kelly Miskimen. THIRD ROW: Kimberly 
Schulte, Amy Theobald, Darla Nelson, Elise Denhartog, Jul ie kel-
ton , Tamra Murphy, Nikki Jonas, Michelle Hastings, Kelly Fos.5um, 
Rebecca Shimkus. 
CARRIE 
FRONT ROW: Dawn Lewis, Terri Bohr, Amy Deardorff, Sara 
Phillips, Melissa Ernst, Suza nne Mathison, Stephanie Swift, Stacey 
Heinselman. SECOND ROW: Julie Nossaman, Mary Carol Hill , 
Sara Wessels, Holly Kunkel , Carolyn Robbins, Jessica Yan Sickel, 
Joyce Waul , Angie Palmer, Amy Abbas, Holly La ipple. THIRD 
ROW: Amanda Juhl, Amanda Keul , Mandi Black, Kristine Fahr-
ney, Collette Turk, Tanya Schmaltz, Sheryl Carlson, Michelle Bose, 
Natalie Sievers. FOURTH ROW: Bonnie Halverson , Leisha Hen-
nis, Kim Staab, Michelle Dostal, Jennifer Keller, Jaymie Coppinger, 
Kathrine Holder, Sara Jensen, Erin McCann, Debbey Hanson. 
CAT 
FRONT ROW: Jessica Ridout, Sally Snyder, T risha Alba, Lori 
Myers, Julie Freeborn , Tara Casperson, Ta tum Teut. SECOND 
ROW: Kara Shultz, Alisa Ulloa, Debbie Vicker, Shelly Hove, Char-
lene Bergan, C indy Askelson, Holly Gerdes, Jennifer Gerdes, Loree 
Rothfus, Jill Ryder, Meredith Mather. THIRD ROW: Heather 
Steensen, Tracy Smith, Sheila chreck, Stacie Willenborg, Sara 
Mace, Renee Steere, Denise chmitz, Lisa Gevock, Amy Netley, 
Maureen McElwain, Denise Hagen, Kelli Yearington. FOURTH 
ROW: Kara Droessler, Dawn Mravinac, Mary Hemesath, Kelly 
Dolan, Shannon Boelman, Stahle Lynn, Gina Tisue, Jenn ifer Farr, 
Alisha Stewart, Joann Mantsch, Sara Roche. 
CHARLIE 
FRONT ROW: Charity Anstey, Mindy Anderson, Alecia Fett, 
Jacy Nyren , Michelle Hendricks, Kristin Schock, Jennife r Dougher-
ty. SECOND ROW: Catherine Phillips, Andrea Bylund, Jenny 
G raham, Renee Nestler, Shelby Kubesh, Nichole Ash, Deborah 
Adams. THIRD ROW: Robin Willis, Steph Risius, Wendy Rouse, 
Jessica Hueneke, Teresa Andrews, Anna Terpstra , Kamela Kleppe. 
FOURTH ROW: Dawn Frideres, Jennifer Davis, Kimberly Merk, 
Christy Loyd, Angie Weber, Carrie Tope. 
HAGEMANN 
RESIDENCE LIFE 
D.o.R. KEEPS EVERYTHING RUNNING SMOOTHLY 
Most students thought that the 
sole purpose of the Department of 
Residence (D.O.R.) was taking 
photos for their student l.D.'s. That 
was true, but much more took 
place. 
The D.O.R. was responsible for 
providing housing and dining to all 
residents. 
Under housing, there were a 
great deal of responsibilities to be 
met. The D.O.R. oversaw all nine 
of the residence halls, the Univer-
sity Apartments, administration, 
staff, programming and the Media 
Resource Center. 
"The Department of Residence 
is more than the center of hou ing 
and dining. The staff of the depart-
ment are there to support the de-
velopment and education of all 
students. Students should take ad-
vantage of the experience of the 
people who are trained to do so," 
Bob Hartman, director of residence 
and housing, sa id. 
Many activities were sponsored 
by the D.O.R. to help stimulate the 
educat ional, cu ltural and soc ial 
aspect of the residents' lives. The 
programs were gea red to help and 
aid in the development of stuJents as leaJ ers and 
' contri butors to society. 
The Media Resource Center was J eveloped by the 
D.O.R. to provide educational material to the stu-
Jents. It was equipped with videos anJ computers that 
were easy to acces by resiJents. 
Dining services were a major part of resiJ ential 
life. Mona Milius, assistant director of residence anJ 
dining, sa id, "We basica l-
ly see how the depart-
ment functions according 
to the basic needs of our 
customers." 
An abundance of ad-
ministrative work went 
into this pa rt of the job, 
such as the training of 
emp loyees, food and 
product processi ng and 
the computeri zat ion of 
A quick trip co the DepMtmenc 
of Residence is all it cakes for 
freshman Lance Kusske to have 
C laudia Meyer replace his I.D. 
ca rd. One of the many duties of 
the D.O.R was to computerize 
meal plans for each student. 
In preparation for a nat ional 
seminar for Department of Res-
idence supervisors in the sur-
rounding area, assistant director 
Marga ret Empie and Mona Mi l- l 
ius, assoc iate di rec tor of rcsi- ~ 
Jenee/d ining, cake ca re of the ~ 
final planning derails. 
206 
the mea l programs. The D.O.R. was 
accountable for the computeriza-
tion of all meal plans, making it 
easier to keep track of all meals for 
buJgeting purposes. 
The snapshots taken by th e 
D.O.R. captureJ the true picture, 
student growth . 
JACKIE 
FRONT ROW: Rachelle Reis, Kimberly Ludwig, Jennifer Leach, 
Melissa Abram, Michelle Perry, Lynne Cox. SECOND ROW: 
Amanda Truax, Sara Smoot, Deedrie Miller, Sherri Elsbemd, Ann 
Marie Edstrom, Ann Hoogland, Tara Valen. THIRD ROW: Al-
ison D'Angelo, Carmen Henriksen, Stacy Graham, Andrea Krem-
er. 
JENNIE 
FRONT ROW: Mary Schiltz, Amy Jepson, Amy Surma, Jodi Si-
gler, Erin Daniels, Sandra G riswold, Megan Daniels. SECOND 
ROW: Amy Zipse, Gina Walton, Amy Schroeder, Melissa God-
fredsen, Dionne Miller, Kristi Miller, Stacy Heidemann. THIRD 
ROW: Connie Goedken, Angela Barickman, Jolene Si tter, Diana 
Miller, Tracy Ebeling, Patti Farber, Kathy McLean. FOURTH ROW: 
Sara Phipps, Erin O'Neill , Nikki T utcle, Lori Schaefer, Brittney Fet-
terman, Amy Rhodes-Johnson. 
LANNIE 
FRONT ROW: Katie Connor, Nikki Anderegg, Stacey Meyer, Heidi 
Anderson, Wendy Werning, Kari Hanson, Michele Cronin, Jenni-
fer Miller, Michelle Murken. SECOND ROW: Nicole Lux, Jill 
Sandhoff, Stacie Arens, Dana Stolba, Kristina Johnson, Amy Par-
sons, Nicole Sparrer, Sarah Vit, G retchen Pemsl, Sarah Feather-
ston, Denise Oberhoffer. THIRD ROW: Amy Doak, Susan Hunger, 
Jennifer Helle, Heather Christopher, Darci Krueger, Jen Horstman, 
Jennifer Hammel, Michelle Kipp, Renee Rourke, Kim Mason, Christy 
Koutny. FOURTH ROW: Lory Meyer, Jennifer Fitzgerald, Lisa 
O 'Rourke, Kelsey Burghoffer, Deb Robin , Corrine John, Heather 
Hubbard, Dawn Sibbel, Renee Hageman. 
STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Michelle Hendricks, Rebecca Shimkus, Jennifer 
Weber, Meredith Mather. SECOND ROW: Jolene Sitter, Denise 
Baumann, Suzanne Mathison, Jen Horstman, Melissa Abram. 
HAGEMANN 
ROOM FOR RENT 
STUDENTS LEARN TO DEAL WITH LANDLORDS 
L 
A 
Bulletin boards were overcrowd-
ed with signs raving, "Low rent! 
Utilities paid! Close to campus! 
Non-smoker preferred!" Problems 
of picking which landlord to call 
were only the beginning. 
w 
During the summertime it was 
difficult to find off-campus hous-
ing. Many students found places 
through subleasing, though. By sub-
leasing, students had the option to 
sign their own lease later in the 
year. 
Landlords were often hard to 
contact because they also had full-
time jobs and families. "I have an 
answering machine for renters to 
leave messages on and I try to con-
tact them every month to make 
sure things are going alright," land-





For some landlords, the week-
end was the only time to care for 
their investment. Concerned land-
lords took time to clean and repair 
their house between renters. "I pre-
fer to rent to older people but in 
this area the only people looking 
to rent are college age," Kramer 
said. 
Frequent repairs were one of the 
hazards when renting to college 
students. "When I moved in, there 
was a hole in the ceiling but they 
fixed it right away," renter senior 
Bruce Johnson said. 
While some owners took time 
BELLA 
FRONT ROW: Missie Warren, Krissy Olson, Staci Erschen, Tricia 
Podhajsky, Laura Trickey, Ann Streeper, Angie Streeper, Lee Ann 
Hauser. SECOND ROW: Heather Urich, Sara Lyons, Jennifer 
Theis, Christine Malone, Jennifer Busker, Sarah Smidt, Lynelle 
McLain, Tanya Williams. THIRD ROW: Melissa Anderson, Sta-
cy Garrett, Christal omstock, Jennifer Burrier, Elizabeth Larson, 
Melissa Hawk, Jennifer Ott. 
H OUSING 
for repairs, others were not as concerned. It took away 
from their profits. 
"Last year our electricity kept shutting off for no 
reason. You could flip the switch in the basement but 
by the time you got to the top of the stairs the power 
would be off again. After this happened almost ev-
eryday, we called the landlord. He said next time to 
call him and he'd send his electrician over. So we did 
and he never came," rent-
er senior Dan Kelly said. 
If students experienced 
problems with the own-
ers, they often worried 
that they would not get 
their full deposit when 
they moved out. "I had 
one slum lord who didn't 
give our full deposit back. 
He had to give us a list of 
reasons why he didn't re-
turn it all. It was just stu-
pid reasons like we had 
too many cars in the park-
ing lot. Some landlords 
just don't want to give it 
back," Kelly said. 
In defense of land-
lords, owner Robin Lynch 
said, "Students think we 
are out to rip them off, 
Edw:ating herself on what to 
look for when moving to an off-
campus house or apartment, 
freshman Sara Corbett looks 
through the Tenant/Landlord 
Handbook provided by the 
Northern Iowa Student Govern- !!I 
ment. This free book provided :I 
a variety of information that a 
helped students make an easier ~ 
transition to off-campus living. 
but for the most part we just wa( 
to take care of our investment." 
Students and landlords bo 
lived busy lives. This sometim 
interfered with the need for repai 
but out of the need for renters a 
rooms, both sides tried to make t 
situation livable. 
BORDEAUX 
FRONT ROW: Laurie Pieper, Nichole Brennom, Cathy Richey, 
Tamela Stender, Michelle C. Ostrus, Beverly R. Lippe. SECOND 
ROW: Mary Oltrogge, Lori Ernst, Bonita Langreck, Faith Drury, 
Allison Kenkel, Denna Pfe ife r, Amy Loy. THIRD ROW: Lyn-
nette Bond, Jong Ahn, Jenn ifer Nolte, Carrie Bischoff, Debra Um-
brell , Lori Armentrout, Fa ith Bicknese, Michelle Lenz, Hope Van 
Wettering, Demi Smith, Jennifer Thompson. FOURTH ROW: 
Toshia Johnson, Jennifer Wilcox, Pa tty Kuennen, Mame Helm, 
Amee Jellen, Mandy Martin , Nicki Brecht, Summer Wallerich, An-
gela Enger. FIFfH ROW: Melanie Brown, helli Barcus, Debra 
Hamand, Angela Kirker, Diana Graff, Jenn ifer Bradford, Sarah L. 
Kesteloot, Megim Fisher. 
CATAVA 
FRONT ROW: Hillary Bums, Leslie Hanson, Lynette Brown, Leann 
Byerly, Erin Edwards, Nancy Wilson, Julie Langreck, Melissa Har-
rell, Heidi Poole. SECOND ROW: Liz Henaman, Dawn Hamm, 
Heather Hom , Linae McNamara, Charissa Siler, Charlotte Chester, 
Cara Ullrich, Rachel G reen, Michelle Weltzin, Heather Gilbert. 
THIRD ROW: Sylvia Coller, Amy Schmeltzer, Teresa Schneider, 
Rhonda Erpelding, Jennifer Devlin, Jennife r Miller, Debi Brown, 
T anya Schwickerath, Dawn Gruenhagen. FOURTH ROW: 
Michelle Preble, Sarah Schechinger, Kara Louk, T ricia Whipple, 
Tami Thompson, Dayna Browne, Heather Shaner, Kris W roblews-
ki , Jeanna English, Therese Purchase, Stephanie Dawes. 
CHABLIS 
FRONT ROW: T racy Steinke, Denise Wood, Dana White, Christy 
Thurston, Maria Kum, Malinda Kesteloot, Cheryl Edwards. SEC-
OND ROW: Adrienne Hallett, Deb Feldmann, Amy Ripple, San-
dra Kalous, Shannon Byers, Rachel Holtum, Carrie DeCook, Denise 
Bayer, Ann Potter. THIRD ROW: Kimberly Holmes, Jody Or-
vedal, Lori Boleyn, Tricia Sebolt, Nicci Port, Anne Rotert, Stacy 
Eyler. 
CORDEY 
FRONT ROW: Michelle Lohse, Sue Ehrlich, Lynn Peterson, Ang-
ie Nagl, Cheryl G rete, Rita Soenksen, Jennife r Winkenwerder. 
SECOND ROW: Sandra Buchholz, Rachel Egeland, Brenda Retten-
meier, Mani Chao, Charise Weigel, Heather Gnewikow, Wendy 
Rowsell, Amy L. Luft, Margaret E. Hoeger. THIRD ROW: Denise 
Wilken, Jeanne Moore, Shannon Besco, Kristine Christiansen, Mel-




LAWTHER HALL RESIDENTS PROPOSE CHANGE 
Friends visiting? Students in 
Lawther Hall had to be aware of 
the visitation policies of their 
h all. 
The visitation policies across 
campus varied. Lawther Hall, an 
all female residence hall, was one 
of two residence halls on campus 
to hold a limited visitation poli-
cy. Lawther's definition was that 
no members of the opposite gen-
der were allowed in the building 
from 2-8 a.m. Shull Hall held the 
same policy. 
Lawther tried to change their 
visitation policy for several years. 
Surveys were distributed to mea-
sure the residents' feelings on the 
issue. In past years return rates 
for the survey were low. Howev-
er, for the 1993 survey only 28 
residents out of an approximate 
400 didn't respond. 
The survey results indicated 
that 84 percent of the current 
residents wanted the visitation 
policy changed to 24-hour visi-
tation. 
Freshman Bea Dahl, a resident 
of Lawther, said, "I don 't think 
(the 2 a.m. policy) is necessary. 
We're old enough to make deci-
sions on our own. It's like they're 
baby-sitting us." 
The residents of Lawther who 
created the survey also developed 
a proposal to change the exist-
ing policy. The recommendation 
under consideration was a com-
promise designed to accommo-
date all the residents of Lawther. 
The policy consisted of 24-hour 
visitation for most of the hall and 
limited visitation for a few des-
ignated houses. 
Freshman Rachel Egeland, a 
v isitation po licy committee 
member, said, "I th ink (the pro-
posed policy) is a good idea. I am 
personally for the 24-hour visita-
~ 
tion but I feel they should have ~ 
the option of limited visitation ." ~ 
Lawther h oped to have the ...., 
policy in effect for the 1994 fa ll semester. The poli-
cies for overnigh t guests and escorts remained the 
same. 
Lawther Hall Coordinator, Lisa Shefch ik, said, "It's 
not the overnight guest policy and it's not the escort 
policy that are changing. It gets translated into my 
boyfri end can sleep in my room, but technically that's 
not what's going on." 
The overnigh t guest 
policy was explained in 
the 1993 Lawther Hall 
visitation policy survey. 
Res iden ts could h ave 
same gender guests 
overnight for up to three · 
consecutive nights. Over-
night guests of the 
Commonly seen around C amp-
bell Ha ll, th is sign reminds resi-
dents that their male guests must ~ 
be escorted after 10 p.m. Each ;; 
residence hall has their own pol- J1 
icy for vi sitation and escort ;g_ 
hours. 
opposite gender were nor 
permitted, and all guests must Ix 
escorted after 10 p.m. 
Making use of the outside phones locacel 
at each hall, freshmen Kara Leglar and Miooi 
Crosby call a friend to let them in. The dooo 
to the residence halls were locked each nigh 
for the safety of the residents. 
j 4: ..--1 
..,,.1 .-.) e,,J.! ~ : .. •• 
J f ALL GUESTS TO 
l CAMPBELL HALL l MUST BE ESCORTED '··J f BY A CAMPBELL ..... 
·~ ., ,. . RESIDENT FROM 
f 10 PM UNTIL 8 AM J <. ..... 
!,J l EVERY DAY. THIS l 
f IS FOR YOUR ~. SAFETY I J 
·1 THANK YOU!! 
'-t\ !ta. (,.,. • (,... ~  .. '~ •• 
GALLIANO 
FRONT ROW: Jenny Westover, Peggy Workman, Brenda Row-
ley, Mary Nanninga, Dianna Leftridge, Kristi Ruth. SECOND ROW: 
Molly Gent, Jennifer Musselman. Jennifer Luedtke, Jennifer Heun, 
Kim Brocka , Deena Stanley, Nicole Lovett. THIRD ROW: Jamie 
Aalfs, Stefanie Morano, Liz Solis, Jodi Heims, Billie Jo Wubbena, 
Cathy Gillooly. 
RENAULT 
FRONT ROW: Damita Hiemstra, Holly Eller, Rebecca Frieden, 
Sara Seavey, Amy Tomenga, Kaia Thiese, Jenny Schuttinga. SEC-
OND ROW: Katie Bloom, Tammy Howe, Amy Woods, Brook 
Foley, Emily Halter, Gretchen Jones, Debby Irvin, T ara Thomas, 
Hether Wharton. THIRD ROW: Jessica Stephan, Cris Spoelstra, 
Ressa Stanley, Melinda Sylvester, Kris Gaston, Jill Doty, Angela 
Seyffer, Amy Siepman, Dena Dubuisson. 
RICHELIEU 
FRONT ROW: Cara Peterson, Lori Mensing, Laura Wright, Susan 
Roberts, Britt Moffatt, Kathryn Liljegren, Leng Cathi. SECOND 
ROW: Lisa Bright, Ann Fairbanks, Darlene Smolik, Kristi Dick, 
Amber Philips, Cathy Dalton. THIRD ROW: Michelle Fogle, 
Kris Heidemann, Sheila Walker, Mindy Deters, Polly Hook, Catari 
Langreck, Karla Becker. FOURTH ROW: Ami Ustrud, Allison 
Tomhave, Becky Mackenzie, Lori Sadler, Jennifer Hengstenberg, 
Erin Lantz, Lynn Spooner, Beatrice Dahl, Michele Couchman. 
STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Lori Ernst, Jennifer Heun, Susan Roberts, Marga-
ret Hoeger. SECOND ROW: Jessica Stephan, Nicci Port, Lisa 
Shefchik, Jennifer Miller, Tanya Williams. 
L AWTHER 
THEMES UNITE 







Bella , C h ablis, Cordey and 
Richelieu seemed like extravagant 
French wines. H owever, these 
names were the common theme 
represented by houses in Lawther 
Hall. 
Each h ouse in the res idence 
halls had a unique theme which 
gave the house and its members a 
sense of identity . Some of the res-
idents sported apparel that crea tive-
ly displayed their house name. 
T o change a house name, dif-
ferent steps were involved. First , 
the members of the house had to 
agree on a central theme and then 
voted on it. Secondly, the hall sen-
ANDROMEDA 
FRONT ROW: Dan Marr, Ken A lexander, Adam G nmdman, T odd 
Hospodarsky, Tim Elser, Korey Geerdes , Aaron Lehmkuhl. SEC-
OND ROW: Brian Asmus, T odd Hill , Paxton Bennett, Alan Dunk-
er, Brad Wurster, John Waugh, Jason Perry. THIRD ROW: Carl 
Franzen, Mathew Janes, Brian Graham, Rya n Halsted , C hris Bryant, 
Mike McCormick, Matt H inkebein. FOURTH ROW: Bruce Stan-
ley, Ben Petey, Brock Emmert, Aaron C lutts , Doug O lsen, Jason 
Swift, Trav is Lawrenson . 
H OUSING 
ate had to approve the new name. Finally, the name 
was finalized by the assistant director of residence. 
Houses in Dancer Hall no longer held a common 
theme. At one time, the women's houses in Dancer 
were named after the signs of the zodiac. The men's 
houses symbolized men who served on the Board of 
Regents. 
Another innova tive theme was held by the houses 
of Hagemann Hall. Their theme was the wives of 
Iowa governors. O ther themes within residence halls 
included: Native Ameri -
ca ns, musica ls, G reek 
gods and mascots. 
To avoid the long ,valk down-
sta irs, juniors Bill Yilek, Canon 
McC lune and Joel Roberts wa it 
for the elevator on fourth floor 
Bende r. Origina lly all of the 
men 's houses in Bender were 
named after former Iowa gover-
nors. 
Junior Brian Avise, a RA in 
Bartlett Hall, sa id that his house 
name, Navajo, gave his men some-
thing to identify with . 
Pausing to read one of the fliers posteJ nea1 
the "Fiesta" house mural in Bender Hall a,, 
freshman Ka tie Fisher and sophomore Lin-
da Eide. Female houses in Bender and Danca 
were once all named after the signs of th, 
zod iac. 
ANTIGONE 
FRONT ROW: Pam Maloney, Amy Anderson, Lisa Castenson, 
Ellen Harter, Carolyn Guild, G ina LaBounty, Julie Baker, Kim Swin-
ney. SECOND ROW: Regina Fread, Sara Gallaher, Julie Rullan, 
Meridith Mueller, Stacy Kennedy, Stacy Bush , Jodi Jelken, Billie 
Lowe, Amanda Bahnson. THIRD ROW: Sara Carlson, Jennifer 
Erbe, Cheryl Buchholz, Kelli Hackbart, Valerie Schnekloth, Amy 
Aufdengarten, Jessica Munter, Michelle Braafhart. FOURTH ROW: 
Nicole Gasperi, Julie C lark, Jane Degrado, Jolene Watts, Kristen 
Kraut, JoAnn Lohse, Lisa Pighetti, Kate Scott. 
APHRODITE 
FRONT ROW: Shannon Benson, Jen McDermott, Brandi Ship-
man, Julie Allen, Jamie Allen, Sherry Johnson, Jennifer Berkey. 
SECOND ROW: Sara Lanphier, Staci Strand, Jenny McEnany, 
Brenda Allen , Pam G ross, Karen W ielage, Nikki Blocklinger, Wan-
da Zellmer, Katie Taylor. THIRD ROW: Karmen Wadsley, Sarah 
Weber, Carrie Klockner, Amy Kepler, Jenn ifer Bailey, Jolene Tauke, 
Angela Van Wyhe, Tara Crandall , Jennifer Frueh. 
ATALANTA 
FRONT ROW: Dana Struck, Emily Eckman, Megan Norris, Jayne 
Wilken, Ann Menzner, Shelly Beermann, Desiree Eide, Renee 
McAtee.SECOND ROW: Stephanie Greazel, C rystal McDonell , 
Danielle Roff, Stacy Mohn, C indy Spinner, Desiree Golden, Amy 
White, Angel Walker, Jacki Buffington, Elizabeth Reynolds.THIRD 
ROW:Traci Crabb, Tricia Timmerman, Tina Behrends, Jill Bonzer, 
Rebecca Fabricius, Jennifer Janning, Brenda Taylor, Julie Atkinson, 
Becky Baillie, Nicole Dolphin.FOURTH ROW :Andi Brown, Jolene 
G riffin, Amy Slabaugh, Karyn Schmidt, Angie Marxen , Cindy 
McGuire, Angie Vandemerff, Laurel Van Roekel. 
ATHENA 
FRONT ROW: Joni Clowes, Carrie Sutter, Anne Koens, Angie 
Hawkins, Heidi Brandt, Anne James, Molly Sweeney. SECOND 
ROW: Heather Lee, Tiffany Zortman, Carrie Thomas, Tara Allen, 
Peggy Lyman, Kathy Zuke, Nichole Smith , Deanne Westhoff. 
THIRD ROW: Regina Long, Jill Recker, Jennifer Preston, Dawnell 
Quade, Kristi Bales, Kristie McHenry, Melanie McIntyre, Anna 
Murphy, Shelley Clubb. 
NoEHREN 
WEEKEND SINGLE 
RooMMATES HIT THE ROAD EACH FRIDAY 
The jammed, worn suitcase sat 
by the door. W as it a trip to pain? 
No! The only difference was the 
bag of dirty clothes waiting to be 
washed next to the suitcase. 
Freshman C harity Anstey de-
sc ribed what she did when her 
roommate hit the road for another 
weekend off the campus. 
"My roommate goes home ev-
ery weekend! When she leaves, I'm 
definitely sloppier and more apt to 
have friends over," Anstery sa id. 
ailing ignificant others, listen-
ing to weird music, enj oying a nap 
whenever they wished or just be-
ing a hermit occupied many stu-
dents' weekend. 
Freshman Darin W ogen sa id, "I 
like to have fri ends come over from 
other colleges and just hang out." 
Being apa rt from each other on 
the weekend often allowed both 
roommates to have time for them-
selves. "When my roommate goes 
home, I think it's a great thing! If 
I want to leave my clothes on the 
fl oor or dirty dishes in the sink, I 
ca n," sa id freshman Andrea By-
lund . 
Taking advantage of an empty room for the 
weekend, freshman Erin Holmstrom gets 
some studying done.Holmstrom enjoyed her 
roommate's company duri ng the week but ., 
also liked hav ing the weekends to be a linlc -§ 
messy and not worry about picking up her ;>l 
things for a couple of days when her room- :§. 
mate went home to work . 
DEMETER 
FRONT ROW: C had Wells, Brian G reving, Kurt Noack, Rya n 
Ressler, C hris G ilbercson, Marcus Luen, harles Meyer, Troy Dol-
phin. SECOND ROW: Jerry Snook, G reg Fritz, Man Hiatt, Dar-
ren Sieuers, Davis Moir, Jon Musgrave, C hris DeSaulniers, Mike 
Matson, Kyle Gauley, Darin Wogen, Todd Dolphin. THIRD ROW: 
Mark Branum, Doug McDaniel , Chris Klohs, Eric Josten, Colin Bren-
nan, Brian Sunse ri, Jeffrey Pfantz, Jeremy Benson, Jason Fichtner, 
Dustin Thorne. 
H ovsING 
"When she's here at school, I try to keep things 
neat and picked up," freshman Jen Graham aid . "I 
love having time for myself. I use this opportunity to 
listen to my own music." 
Hav ing a roommate gone on the weekend also gave 
some students a chance to experience living indepen-
dently and carefree. Time alone on the weekends was 
spent exercising, playing loud music, leav ing clothes 
on the fl oor, spending hours on the phone or washing 
the never-ending pile of dirty Jish• 
es. Still other students just enjoyeJ 
the quiet. 
"When my roommate goe, 
home, I just put in my Pink FloyJ 
C D's, hit random, and plop Jo11n 
on my beanbag chair," said fresh 
man Aaron Adkin . "It realh 
doesn't matter when it's so quiet. 
DIONE 
FRONT ROW: Beth Recker, A nge la A rmstrong, Eli zabeth Herb-
st, C hristine Hoclzen, Jamie Q uay le, Amanda Mathias, Deb Hrubes. 
SECOND ROW: Kristie McCollough , Tina Youngwirth, Stephanie 
Simonson, G ina Yanders, hrista G riffith , Jennifer Deurloo, Su-
za nne McGuire, A my H iemstra , Kenda ll Carlson. THIRD ROW: 
Brandie Engh, Sheila Mahr, Kate Nielsen, Michelle Muller, Lisa 
Davis, Jean Ann Peterson, Sam Baccam, Shiela Stortz, Kathy Sigler, 
Lisa Larsen. 
DIONYSUS 
FRONT ROW: Scott C lark, Mike Penaluna, Lou Sofianos, Daniel 
Horne, Daniel Reed. SECOND ROW: Cory Miller, Tony Ryder, 
Cory Burkle, Brian Williams, Ed Welty. T HIRD ROW: Adrian 
Dickey, Kyle Michelson, Jed Jungmann , Joe l Stauffer, Mark Rum-
mel , Justin Northcutt. 
HERA 
FIRST ROW: Kris Skvor, Mendy Hopkins, Janis Johnson, Janet 
Lauver, Jenni VanDyke, C hris ODonnell , Liz Rezek. SECOND 
ROW: Stacy McCarville, Jennife r McLaren, Stacey Mumm, Trac i 
Stoffel , Dawn Leytcm, Sara Makinster, Sarah Donat, Kris Oertel. 
T HIRD ROW: Stacy Byrne, Angie Isaac, Rachel Recd, Paula Fran-
klin , Emily Haisman, Laura Haisman, Pcnne Schmidt, Alissa Breckc, 
Shaunda Beck. FOU RT H ROW: Barb Sabelka, Heidi Franck, Shau-
na Sampson, Ava Jass, A my Hall, Melissa Nemmers, Dawn Gould. 
NIOBE 
FRO T ROW: Lyvongkham Luck, Oct Voutsa lath , Lori Raver, 
Kelly C handler, Amy C hristensen, Kristi Usher, Melanie Haas, Jen-
nifer Paskcr. SECOND ROW: Angie Zicgclmaier, Sandy Mormann, 
Ronda Matties, Rebecca Lally, Michelle Bock, Angie Trampcl , Jen-
nifer Sharp, Kimberly Peckham, Emily Keehner. THIRD ROW: 
Judy Pucttmann, Heidi Stoltenberg, Stacy Askildson, Jen Dean, Jodi 
Brockway, Michele Kohlmeyer, Heid i Seegers, Rachel C risp, G ina 
Opsahl , Molly Stre it, A nita Cox. 
NoEHREN 
FRIEND OR ENEMY? 
PERFECT MATCH OR ABSOLUTE NIGHTMARE 
Half of the room was covered 
with garbage and books were strewn 
everywhere. Dirty dishes , empty 
pizza boxes and half-full ashtrays 
were scattered about. In the other 
half of the room, there was no sign 
of disorganization. The bed was 
made so tight a penny could bounce 
off of it. 
C leanliness differences were just 
one of many personality contrasts 
that caused conflicts between col-
lege roommates. Often times when 
roommates were paired randomly, 
they had different interests which 
made living with one another dif-
ficult, or even unbearable. For ex-
ample one went to bed by 10 p.m. 
every nigh t, while the other stayed 
awake until after midnight. One 
liked to party on the weekend, 
while the other preferred to stay at 
home. 
On the other hand, one student 
was acquainted with her roommate, 
but not very well. She was going 
to tough out this year, but definitely 
would not room with her in the 
future . "She brings home different 
guys every weekend, and then they 
spend the nigh t. On several occa-
sions I've caugh t her lying to me, 
and she eats all my food!" she said. 
Another student and her room-
mate were best friends for two years. 
They decided to move in together 
their freshman year, but suddenly 
ORION 
FRONT ROW: Lon Leiting, Jamie Brand, Mike Roozeboom, John 
Nett, Jesse Schieltz, Jason Sloan, Matt Lehan, Brian Peterson. SEC-
OND ROW: Michael Daggy, Brian Ward, Thad Lichter, Aaron 
Swanson, Brad G roe, Chip Schumann, Steven Wingert, Jay Chad-
wick. THIRD ROW: Rick Brown, Steve Wenner, Brandon Sheriff, 
Mike Kaufman, Chad Eltjes, Craig Kelchen, Jason Appel, Jeff Cope-
man. FOURTH ROW: Chad Hine; Kirk Storm, Jeff Gragg, Paul 
Nichols, Ryan Kluender, Jared Kvidera. 
HOUSING 
their relationship changed. "Before my roommate 
moved out, she would take my clothes or pop without 
asking, and we started to go our separate ways. Now 
she won't even speak to me, but she enjoys having 
people prank me on the phone," she said. 
Conflicts often occurred between people who grew 
up together as well. The piece of advice often heard 
was not to move in with a best friend. However, many 
were fortunate enough to end up with a roommate 
they could enjoy. 
Freshman Mark Stra-
bala and his roommate 
lived in Rider Hall. They 
didn't know each other 
before, but got along 
great. "We ea t together, 
play sports and party. 
We're just kind of one in 
the· same," Strabala sa id. 
Freshmen Pam Mal-
oney and Michelle Braaf-
hart got along excep-
tionally well. They were 
both freshmen when they 
were assigned to be room-
mates. "We liked a lot of 
the same things: sports, 
movies, music, et cetera. 
Things seemed to work 
out really cool," Maloney 
sa id. 
Junior Mary Wichman 
Sper ,"ng quality bonding time 
together each week was a prior-
ity for sophomores Beatrice Dahl 
and Erin Lantz. The two met 
each other at freshman orienta- ~ 
tion, became good friends and :l 
decided to room together in Jl 
Lawther Hall their sophomore ~ 
year. 
lived off-campus in an apartmem 
with five other girls who grew up 
together in Ottumwa. "I think we 
all get along so well because we 
give each other space," Wichman 
said. 
Editor's note: Due to the pos-
sibility of libel, some sources were 
not identified. 
PHAEDRA 
FRONT ROW: T ricia Thompson, Amy Donlea, Sandy Adams, 
Allissa VanKooten, Julie Mumey, Sara Zittergruen, Elizabeth Le-
verich. SECOND ROW: Katie Villhauer, Sheila Brustkern , Susan 
Cook, Tina Gapp, Bouavanh Vong, Monica Spurbeck, Cathi Cour-
rier, Jennifer Good. THIRD ROW: Heidi Hinrichs, Theresa Eiklen-
borg, Dawn Reth , Terri Lake, Angie Smith , Lisa Tanner, Danielle 
Heck, Krista Pappaducas, Laura March. 
PHOEBE 
FRONT ROW: Melissa Kuker, Dawn Hyman, Lori Kool, Jenni 
Georg, Jennifer Wubben, Diane Baum, Shannon O'Neill , Jen Stull. 
SECOND ROW: Rebecca Scuan, Stephanie Collins, Stefanie Gei-
sler, Tori Shannon, Valeri Bauman, Brandie Randklev, Tara Cnos-
sen, Kristi Nordstrom, Courtney Hicks, Janel Powers. THIRD ROW: 
Melissa Thierman, Sarah Murphy, Oynae Vaughn, Connie Preuell , 
Sharie Greif, Angie Starks, Sara Buck, Barb Negro. FOURTH 
ROW: Karen Breitbach, Mindy Anderson, Michelle Schnieder, Ro-
byn Nolan, Renee Thomas, Shannon Ba tes, Jennife r Brown, Rana 
Rosonke. 
ZEUS 
FRONT ROW: John Sutter, Jeff Jacob, Matt Graf, Bi ll Stratman, 
Cole Lindholm, Chad Whalley, Elliott Mapes, John Farrell. SEC-
OND ROW: Jeremy Schwanebeck, Joel Gavin, Dan Giesinger, Todd 
Ziegler, Stephen Wibe, Daniel Manin, T imothy Mulford, Chris Poma, 
Mike Berg. THIRD ROW: Daniel Colsch, Jeff Schemmel, Matt 
Baetke, Bryan Pregon, Jeff Stra wman, James Young, Chad Criswel l. 
FOURTH ROW:John Flint, Rob Semelroth, Shannon Cox, Trent 
Engler, Dale Dommer, Brian Wittrock. 
STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Todd Hospodarsky, Diane Baum, Ann Hildebrandt, 
Deb Hrubes, Gina LaBounty, Staci Strand, Emily Eckman. SEC-
OND ROW: Justin Northcutt, Barb Sabelka, Rick Brown, Brian 
Sunseri, Jeff Jacob, Ani ta Cox, Sheila Brustkern , De Westhoff. 
NoEHREN 
JOB OPPORTUNITY 






Hungry students found relief 
with the assistance of their peers. 
Every day thousands of students 
stopped at one of the four dining 
centers. They were served by many 
students that work in these centers 
to further their job experience and 
their cash flow. 
Many students used the money 
from their job for expenses such as 
U-bills, phone bills or rent for off-
campus living. Some students used 
the extra cash they earned for just 
plain spending money. 
Senior Alan Ruden, a student 
supervisor, said, "I use the money 
to pay for rent, bills and liesure 
activities. The money I earn helps 
make college more afforadable." 
The Department of Residence 
offered catering units in the Tow-
ers, Redeker and the Union. 
Starting pay was better than 
minimum wage. Students started at 
$4.90 an hour with a five cent wage 
increase per semester, but money 
was not the only reason people 
worked in the dining centers. 
Jill Ulch, a line server at Com-
mons, said, "I like the people that 
I work with. It's a good way to meet 
people and any job experience you 
have will be helpful for your fu-
ture." 
Students held different positions 
including deli workers, line servers 
and dining room attendants. There 
BOIES 
FRONT ROW: Eric Johnson, Mark Koppedryer, Matt Lazear, Dan 
Sullivan, Jude Hopkins, Cody Clyman, Travis Davis. SECOND 
ROW: Cory Vaudt, Chad Hargin, Darrell Rairdin, Khamphee 
Klankeo, Jeff Gilchrist. THIRD ROW: Jeff Wenke, Brian Jergen-
son, Zach Vinton, Jeff Brown, Adam Guzman, Nathan T nilfs, Luke 
Landis. 
HouSING 
were also many behind the scenes jobs some might 
not have realized existed. Some of these jobs includ-
ed food puller, cookie maker and janitorial. These 
people did not work during the traditional meal hours 
but took time to get ingredients ready for the cooks, 
make desserts and clean the dining room and kitchen 
in preparation for the next meal. 
The most popular 
meal plan was full board. 
This gave the 750 stu-
dents employed by the 
University quite a bit to 
do. On an average day, 
the dining centers served 
over 8,700 students. The . 
busiest meal was typical-
ly lunch with approxi-




ployed over 750 studens 
in various positions. Ap-
proximately 75 of these 
were employed in cater-
ing positions. 
Catering work differed 
from working in the din-
ing centers in both jobs 
and atmosphere. Every 
catering position required 
Keeping records is part of the 
job description for senior Beth-
any Bechler. She was a student 
supervisor in the Campbell Hall 
dining center. Student supervi -
sors were required to have two ~ 
semesters of experience, good ;l 
management skills and were ~ 
chosen by the full-time staff in ~ 
each dining center. 
218 
training in all aspects of the job. 
Brenda McDonald, a catering 
coordinator, said, "I think catering 
is pretty fun. It's formal for the din· 
ers, but as far as clean up, we're 
very informal. It's different than the 
dining centers." 
CARPENTER 
FRONT ROW: Jason Jacobsen, John Estes, Jamie Paver, Scott 
Doup, Chad Geebers, Rob McCoy, Eric Peters, Vic Morales. SEC-
OND ROW: Chad Pietig, Travis Hemmen, Jacob Kent, Matt Mein-
hard , Adam Klenske, Ryder Houck, Tony Ross, Adam Douglas. 
THIRD ROW: Kelly Seery, Brian Tenge, Matt Washburn, James 
Cleveland, Pat Henkenius, Jonathan Wiest, Erik Bird. FOURTH 
ROW: Rob Bixenman, Justin Parson, Joe Reysack, Brian Davison, 
Andy Schroeder, Mike Schug, Eric Batten, Robert Frater. 
DRAKE 
FRONT ROW: Joel Norby, John Woody, Mark Pollman, Chad 
Holtz, Bill Burr, Spencer Anderson, Matt Ford , Dean Witt. SEC-
OND ROW: Ben Reinking, Brian Cox, Chris Kasparek, Phongsa-
vanh Syharath, Ryan Williamson, Chad Spore, Dave Neira, Brian 
Fiderlein, Dave Dowling. THIRD ROW: Jeff Popenhagen, Darrin 
Gage, Eric Baker, Bryan Knecht, Matt Kunkle, Scott Schuster, Adam 
Day, Ben Newton. FOURTH ROW: Blake Bextine, Gene Rhea, 
Fred Van Bergen, Matt Schultz, Shane Van Veldhuizen, Jason Cupp, 
Chad Joyce, Frank Cerfogli. 
GEAR 
FRONT ROW: Chris Ridge, Jeremy Butts, Roy Michael, Todd 
Cahalan, Matt Doehrmann, Kirk Gibb, Mark Straba la. SECOND 
ROW: James McFadden, Javier Plaza, Jesse Wurth, Jay Anderson, 
Clark Bishop, Dustin Shramek. THIRD ROW: Brian Truax, Jeff 
Derby, Scott Halbach, Jim Wolf, Craig Thomae, Brian Freerksen, 
Mark Chapman. 
GRIMES 
FRONT ROW: Marshall Blaine, Michael Jensen, Craig Biggs, Brent 
Schweer, Mark English, Jason Meeker, Michael Holder. SECOND 
ROW: Adam Powell, Mark Skinner, Lance Van Zee, Paul Stover, 
Jason Best, Matt Gage, Jason Busta, Brian Anderson, Doug Boldt, 
Darren Bechthold. THIRD ROW: Jeff Gebauer, Tony Keahi, James 
Bronner, Steven Sprague, Michael Mantich, Stuart J. Ridge, Joseph 
M. Costello, Barry J. Schmidt. 
RIDER 
H ousING 
HEAD OF THE HALL 
HALL COORDINATORS BALANCE RESPONSIBILITIES 
They stood apart and watched 
from afa r. They guided and influ-
enced like that of a parent. They 
managed our lives in ways we didn't 
rea lize. Who is this person? Could 
it be the king of the castle? No, it's 
the hall coordinator. 
Hall coordinators were respon-
sible for supervising all of the resi-
dent assistants, desk assistants and 
hall government offi cers. Their job 
was to see that the building was 
running smoothly and that every-
thing was functioning as it should. 
Administrative duties included 
dealing with room ass ignments, 
room changes and room contract-
ing. They made sure that all resi-
dents were h appy in their 
environment and, if any problem 
should occur, they wanted to be 
ava ilable to help in any way possi-
ble. 
Student adv ising was another 
job of the hall coordinator. Each 
hall coordinator was ass igned 15 
first year students to advise. They 
helped the students work out their 
class schedules and any other prob-
lems that might occur. 
All hall coordinators were re-
quired to have a masters degree in 
student affairs, counse ling or any 
other related field of study. 
Hall coordinators were required 
to live in the dorms. "I knew when 
I cook this job that I'd be living in 
the dorm, so it wasn't a major fac-
tor, though I don't plan on living 
here forever," Lisa Shefnick, hall 
coordinator of Lawther Hall, sa id . 
Most hall coordinators were not 
bothered by living in the dorms. 
In fact they felt that it gave them 
the opportunity to to be ava ilable 
to the students anytime. 
O ne of the least liked parts of 
being a hall coordinator was the 
At work in his office, Bender Hall Coordi- !j 
nator Gary Dunham takes care of the ad- ] 
ministrative duties which are necessary to J,: 
make sure that everything runs smoothly in ;g_ 
his hall. 
disciplinary aspect. Residents did not always under-
stand that it takes a lot to keep everything in control 
in such large halls. 
O ne of the most rewarding aspects of the job as 
hall coordinators was the relationships they have with 
the residents. "I rea lly enjoy the close contact with 
the residents and the res-
ident assistants," Jim Ben-
jamin, Hall Coordinator 
of Dancer Hall, sa id . Hall 
coordinators had the op-
portunity to get to know 
students not only on a 
professional level but on 
a casual level. 
"I feel a lot of support 
Part of the job description for 
hall coordinator Kris Kelly of 
Shull Hall is talk ing with junior 
RA Dan Davis about program- .., 
ming in his house. Hall coordi- j 
nators had other duties which J,: 
included interacting with and ;g_ 
adv ising first year students. 
and friendship with our hall coor-
dinator, Erica Heath. I think she 
really cares about the residents, as 
well as the resident assistants," se-
nior Monique Flannery, a R.A. in 
Campbell Hall, said. 
JACKSON 
FRONT ROW: Doug Berry, Brian Outler, Ryan Smidt, Hank 
Himrich, Grant Shimek, Lee Smith, Ryan Bronner. SECOND 
ROW: Daniel Fell, Robert Humphrey, Rich Lorence, Michael Phil-
lips, Phillip Dann, Eric Gogerty. THIRD ROW: Benjamin Volk-
enant, Keith Schultes, Darrin O 'Brien, Brent Lowell, Luke Morlan, 
Daniel Reams. FOURTH ROW: Ryan Bonorden, Ryan Yedem-
eyer, Scott Boik, Jeff Dybvik, Shane Fischer, John Rutledge. 
LARRABEE 
FRONT ROW: William Tye, Joseph Cross, Mike Staloch, Scott 
Kirkland, Andrew Crosley, Steve Maddux, Josh Eggley, Jason Meers. 
SECOND ROW: Eric Hoak, Paul Schmellik, Aaron Williams, Matt 
Kargol, Josh Sparks, Aaron Kuehn, Timothy Sines, Anthony Grif-
fin, Corey Yande Zandschulp, Alan Munk. THIRD ROW: Scott 
Rowsell, Andre Allen, Rod Harpenau, Chad Fiedler, Walter Will -
iams, Chris Bartels, Justin Trainor, Shane Johnson, Jesse Bawek, 
Tyson Reynoldson, Allan G iese. FOURTH ROW: Rick Ma ey, 
Michael Sale, Marty Weber, Steve Hart, Kevin Kisling, Alan Brown, 
Jason Henkle, Kevin Steffens, Jeff Dehaven, Josh Piquard. 
SHERMAN 
FRONT ROW: Ben Sigmund, Aaron Kelly, Matt Tunink, Randy 
Riewerts, Doug Wiebenga , Chad Yenz, Chris Clapp. SECOND 
ROW: Jim Wiley, Brian Thompson, Al Johnson, Jason Reicks, Carl 
Mueterthies, Dan Sapp, Jeff Kuiper. THIRD ROW: Brad Hunter, 
Chad Rattenborg, John Ancell, Chris Clair, Chris Bock, Mark Schrad. 
FOURTH ROW: Gary Marker, Chad Haedt, Bill Murphy, Jeff 
Cook, Mike Bauercamper. 
STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Jeff Cook, Corey Yande, Rich Lorence, John Wag-
ner. SECOND ROW: Chris Ridge, Rob Bixenman, Chad Holtz, 
Chad Hargin. 
RIDER 
LENDING A HAND 






Elevators and automatic doors 
were installed in academic build-
ings on campus to make them more 
accessible to the physically chal-
lenged. Why should the residence 
halls be any different? 
Ann Hildebrandt, hall coordi-
nator for Noehren Hall, the main 
facility that houses physically chal-
lenged students, said that numer-
ous modifications had been made 
to make the hall more accessible. 
Sidewalks surrounding the hall 
had been sloped to make them eas-
ier for students in wheelchairs to 
travel on and handicapped park-
ing spaces were located close to the 
building. 
Changes were also made to the 
interior. Bathroom and shower 
stalls were enlarged to better ac-
commodate wheelchairs. All of the 
doors on the first and second floors 
had buttons that opened them au-
tomatically. 
Individual rooms were also al-
tered. Doorknobs and bulletin 
boards were lowered and any extra 
furniture in the rooms could be 
removed and stored. 
"Physically challenged residents 
also had the choice of living by 
themselves," Hildebrandt said. "But 
many of them do have roommates." 
Changes were also made at Re-
deker Dining Center to make it 
more accessible. Automatic doors 
CARROLL 
FRONT ROW: Marcus Schultze, Tim Wells, Cody Rentschler, 
Jaime McLain, Chad Learned, Brent Allumbaugn, Jason Perkins. 
SECOND ROW: Matt Carnahan, Brian Schurz, Dirk Dobbin, Matt 
Caughron, Mike Fraizer, Jun-Ki Kim, Ron Carroll. THIRD ROW: 
Albert Tordoff, Alan Lampman, Bob Kobliska, William Zumdome, 
Brent Unrau, Aaron Teare. FOURTH ROW: Matt Hollatz, R. 
Douglas Hegland, Greg Brown, Shawn Schmitz, Tim Mooney, Char-
ley YanDePol. 
HousING 
and elevators were installed and tables without any 
chairs were reserved for students in wheelchairs. 
Laurie Hruska, a resident of Noehren, said that 
the University has done a really good job of making 
the residence halls more accessible. 
"Even though the University is not really obligat-
ed, I am grateful to them for doing what they are 
doing," Hruska said. 
Even with all of these modifications, there was 
one thing the University couldn't provide to physi-
cally challenged residents. Many of them required the 
help of personal aides. 
Athina Helle, a resi-
dent of Campbell Hall, 
was one of the aides for 
Hruska. She became in-
volved by signing up to 
be a volunteer at a house 
meeting. She helped 
Hruska with cleaning, 
laundry and getting into 
bed at night. When vol-
unteers were not avail-
able, aides had to be hired 
by the residents who 
needed them. 
Physically challenged 
students were not forced 
to reside in Noehren Hall. 
Several houses in Dancer 
Hall contained rooms de-
signed to house these stu-
dents. 
Each night to prepare freshman 
Laurie Hruska for bed an aide, 
freshman Athina Helle, helps !!I 
her with tasks like removing her ] 
jewelry. Aides for the physically "" 
challenged were either voluntary ;.:; 
or hired by the student. 
The new ROTH complex was 
designed to be entirely accessible. 
Visually and hearing impaired 
students also received help from the 
Department of Residence and from 
student aides. 
"The University will continue 
to do whatever it can to meet the 
needs of these students," Dan 
Gleissner, assistant director of res-
idence/facilities, said. 
CLARKE 
FRONT ROW: Andy Reimer, David Toy, Chad Reedy, Jeremy 
Yokt, Brian Arnold, Shawn Roe, Kenny Loder, Robert Reagan. 
SECOND ROW: Corey Peiffer, Bob Ritt, Jim Steinman, Barry 
McFarland, Jayson Johnson, A.J. Skahill, Kevin Harter, Eddie Cal-
deron, Derek B. Whitehill. THIRD ROW: John Williams, Bret 
Eckstein, Roger Clark, Aaron Smith, Jason Tillman, Randall Schuel-
ler, Jason Kavle, Kwan Porter, Will Hjortshoj. 
CUMMINS 
FRONT ROW: Patrick McDonald, Joe Connolly, Kenny Barr, Seth 
Howsden, Joel Bennett, Mike Murphy. SECOND ROW: Lyle 
Hannes, Daniel Castillo, Shane Zimmerman, Ray Carlson, Mike 
Maddox, Tim Calvert, Mike Richardson, Greg Olson. THIRD 
ROW: Dan Davis, Andy La Follette, Jory Brass, Darren Otte, Jere-
my Hetletvedt, Stephen Probert. 
GARST 
FRONT ROW: Zach Beschorner, Travis Thompson, Mark Rague, 
Shawn D. Bradley, Clintom Jiras, Andy J. Loop, Jarod Smith. SEC-
OND ROW: Edward Stoffer, Matthew Schneider, Grant Muehlig, 
Lee Sickler, Bob Gottschalk, Troy Schlotman. THIRD ROW: Clay 
Chickering, Jeff Smith, Jacob Dunk, Mitch Truesdell, Kirk Ott, Kyle 
Peterson, Derrick Henry. 
HAMMILL 
FRONT ROW: Matthew Menz, Brad Thompson, Eric Schlarm-
ann, Cory Benson, Tim Littrel, Mark Dreyer, Jim Cook. SECOND 
ROW: Matt Deutsch, Paul Olson, Bradley Storm, Korey Barrett, 
Brent Osborne, Brad Reiman, Brian Varulskas. THIRD ROW: Chris 
Strain, Bill Hoover, Adam Carroll, Mason Fromm, Josh Wilburn, 
Wade Buck, Robert Sitzman. FOURTH ROW: John Ouart, Jeff 




GOVERNMENTS OFFER LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNIT Yi 
Have you ever tried to organize 
an activity for a couple hundred 
people? If you served as an officer 
of a hall or house government, you 
may have had that experience. 
The hall governments in each 
residence hall worked closely with 
the house governments to provide 
residents with the activities and in-
formation which promoted friend-
ship and unity among the residents 
in each hall. 
The hall governments served 
many roles. First of all, it provided 
residents with important informa-
tion handed down from the Depart-
ment of Residence. Members of the 
government worked closely with 
hall coordinators and made deci-
sions about the ways money would 
be allocated and the type of activ-
ities which would be beneficial to 
the residents. 
Hall governments were in 
charge of planning and promoting 
social and educational program-
ming for residents. For instance, in 
Rider Hall, officers sold hot dogs 
of ways in which each house chose to use their house 
funds. For example, many of the houses chose to de-
velop Big Brother/Little Sister floors allowing resi-
dents the opportunity to get to know other students 
better through the more relaxed atmosphere of a so-
cial event. 
A president, vice president, secretary and treasur-
er were elected to serve in each hall and house gov-
ernment. Governments 
also chose to elect social 
An infonnal meeting pertaining 
to the planning of a house ac-
tivity takes place between resi -
dent assistant junior Margaret 
Hoeger and house officers soph-
omores Cheryl G rete, Rita Soen-
ksen and freshman Kirsten 
Smesrud. 
Lawther Hall store manager 
sophomore Sara Snyder takes in-
ventory of the food items in the !!I 
freezer. Most halls sponsored a ] 
small convenience store that was J,l 
open at nights fo r snacking ;g_ 
needs. 
during Monday Night Football ----
throughout the season and then 
used the proceeds to purchase a new 
pool table . A campus wide variety -----
show was sponsored by Bartlett 
Hall. The women of Hagemann 
Hall celebrated Women's History 
Month by having each house con-
tribute to the collage of women 
they admired in the main lobby. 
Not only did hall governments 
provided residents with social and 
educational programs, but they also 
offered leadership. "Hall govern-
ments usually step in and lead the 
way. They give direction to fresh-
men who often look up to hall lead-
ers as role models," Eric Coleman, 
Bender Hall president, said. 
House governments worked 
closely with hall governments. 
House officers assisted in provid-
!!I 
ing activities which helped to bring ] 
house members together and en-~ --:"'~'.'1~~1.)-.~~~~ 
hance unity. There were a variety...., 
chairs and intramural representa• 
tives. These positions were bene-
ficial to the leaders in each hall. 
"Being hall president has allowed 
me the opportunity to get involved 
and practice my leadership skills," 
sophomore Kerby Hanson, Bartlett 
Hall president, said. 
HARDING 
FRONT ROW: Chad Torgerson, Jon Fuhs, Allan Boehmer, John 
Higgins, Brian Stroner, Lance Kusske, Chris Havi land. SECOND 
ROW: Mark Greiner, Phil G reenfield , Eric Nesset, Scott Horton, 
Josh Dunham, Nate Lubs, Craig Siljenberg, Daniel Jorgensen, Ryan 
McCalley. THIRD ROW: Jerry Mills, David Beck, Paul Hansen, 
Glenn Larson, Joe Fye, Chad Budden, Mark W. Ring, Chad Froe-
hlich, JeffWeime. FOURTH ROW: Allan Janss, Terry Tometen, 
Phillip Linse, Bret Berka, Ben Magras, Lee Hansen, Jeremy Mains, 
Steve Soulis. 
KENDALL 
FRONT ROW: Hinton Lukins, Jon Byers, Ben Eichner, William 
Reed, Michael Schmitz, Lance D. Baker, Matthew Hassig, cott 
Arlen, Craig Neave. SECOND ROW: Kris Sundall , Furley Betto, 
Lance Wignall , Matthew Waller, Ryan Wood, John Rieck, Matt 
Osher, Greg Feldmann. THIRD ROW: Kip Druecker, Chad Young, 
Shane Plowman, Mack Jorth, Kori Sickles, Greg Mueller, Rich Ha-
isman, Derek Cockrell . FOURTH ROW:Jes.se mith , Forrest Stowe, 
Chris Neuendorf, Dwayne Sieck, Jason Roethler, Robbie Fugate, 
Bill Janisch, David Barton, Chris Walljasper. 
SHAW 
FRONT ROW: Gary Schubert, Tom Ramelli, Evan Mosher, Nie 
Richmond, Jeff Nelson, Lauren Busta, Chad Simington. SECO D 
ROW: Aaron abcrs, Aaron Hember, Ed Goche, Doug Walker, 
Grant Bainbridge, Doug Lcstina, Jess Michaelsen, Chris Weber, Mike 
Miller. THIRD ROW: Jim Mengel , Joel Oltrogge, David Billings, 
Scott Semett, George Maxwell , Ryan Schlabaugh, Pat Bonuso. 
STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Gary chubert Jr. , Mark Rague, Will Hjortshoj, 
Dirk Dobbin. SECOND ROW: Kristopher Kelly, Dan Davis, John 
Higgins, Jim Cook, Scott Arlen. 
SHULL 
Opportunity waits for senior Todd Gannon at the Career Fair as he convinces a representative from State Farm Insurance that he is the right person for the job. 
SENIORS 
he long and winding road narrowed at 
the end of a turbulent but accomplished 
path for seniors. The career fair afforded 
1
~i: istudents the opportunity to network with 
1 
! 
Placement Center professionals. The Placement Center provided 
mass quantities of job finding literature. Potential =-~~-
employers visited in search of finding the right 
person for the job. In the spring, accounting students / 
crammed for the CPA exam. All the hard work paid On-campus intemews 
off as students shined with relief as they walked down the aisle to 
receive the golden diploma. Graduation 
~ represented senior achievements ofTopping 
CXl 
See CPA Review on page 228. the Experience. 
2:J TOPPING THE EXPERIENCE 
Senior Accounting Students Put 
Forth their Best for CPA Exam 
They had taken all of the necessary courses 
but there was still one more hurdle that senior 
accounting majors had to cross before they ven-
tured out into the job market -- the Certified 
Public Accountant (C PA) Exam. 
Darcy Downing set a goal at the beginning 
of the spring semester to study eight hours a 
day minimum with one day off a week. She 
preferred studying by herself in her apartment 
because it was too distracting working with a 
study group. 
In preparation for the exam, Downing stud-
ied old accounting textbooks and C PA exams 
that were on file in the library. She even took 
and re-took sample tests to help her brush up 
on her trouble areas. 
James W . Aldrich ........................... Cedar Rapids 
Business Administration 
Tami R. Allspach ... ........ ....... ...... ........ .... Newton 
Management 
Chris V. Anderson ........ ........... ........... Greenfield 
Accounting 
Clint E. Anderson ......... .......... .... ... Marshalltown 
Finance 
Derek P. Anderson ......................... Marshalltown 
Management 
Sande Andorf ................... ................... Cedar Falls 
Business 
Jon L. Anonson .............................. Webster City 
Finance-Economics 
Dolores C. Arendt ................................. Dubuque 
Marketing 
Richard D. Arhart ......... ... ................. Mason City 
Marketing 
Matthew E. Armiger ................................ Newton 
Marketing 
Lisa K. Backer ................. ........ .................. Greene 
Accounting 
Renee A . Baldridge .......... .. ............ Cedar Rapids 
Accounting 
Valeri J. Bauman ............ .. .................... Cherokee 
Accounting 
Jesse J. Bawek ................... .......... .. ..... Mason City 
Finance 
Shaunda L. Beck ............................... Des Moines 
Accounting 
Chad L. Belville .............. ............. ..... Northwood 
Accounting 
Tricia S. Berg ............ ... .... ......... .. ..... ..... . Ellsworth 
Finance 
Brenda J. Berns ................ ... .. ... ... ... ......... Waukon 
Accounting 
Darren E. Besick ........................ ........... ...... Douds 
Management-Business Administration 
Terry J. Bleile ........................................ Dubuque 
Accounting-Business Education 
SENIORS 
"Studying for the exam was a stressful expe-
rience because accounting is a very competi-
tive field," Downing commented. "Employers 
looking for accountants want the best." 
Dawn Nurre studied six to eight hours a day 
depending on how many classes she had. She 
didn't like working with a study group because 
everybody in the group had a different method 
of learning and remembering. 
To help her prepare for the exam, Nurre took 
the three review classes that the University of-
fered . She also worked on sampie problems her [ 
professor handed out to her class and on a packet 1 . , 
made available by the University which cov- .§, r: ) 
ered the law portion of the exam. ~. 
"I didn't find studying for the exam very 
stressful because the exam wasn't that compet-
itive; it was looking for a job that was compet-
itive," Nurre sa id. 
Preparation for the CPA exam is the key to success for 
accounting students as they listen to instructions given by 
Dr. Laverne Andreessen. Approximately 150 seniors 
crammed for the exam in the CPA review course. 
Bradley D. Boerner ..... .................... .. ........ Newell 
Finance 
Brooke A. Borneman .......... ................... Dumont 
Accounting 
Christopher M. Bowersox .... .... .. .............. Swisher 
Accounting 
Douglas R. Boyson .......................... ........ Nevada 
Business-Management 
Kristine K. Bullock ..... .............. .. ........ Maquoketa 
Management Information Systems 
David J. Burnett ................. ...... ....... ..... ... .... Ames 
Accounting 
Jim Butikofer ..................... ......... .. ................. Elgin 
Accounting 
Dan P. Callahan ............... .................. Maquoketa 
Marketing 
Mark Campbell ............... .... ...... ......... Fort Dodge 
Business Administration 
Lisa H. Carlo ......................... ................ Waterloo 
Finance 
Cynthia H . Chan .................... Kuching, Malaysia 
Accounting 
Kwai Fong Chan ...... .......................... Hong Kong 
Accounting 
Christie J. Chase .................................. Oskaloosa 
Marketing-Spanish 
Kimberly K. Cheney .... ............ West Des Moines 
Human Resources Management 
Gregory A. C lay ........... ................... ....... Atlantic 
Accounting 
Aaron S. Clayberg ............. ..... ... ... .. Webster C ity 
Marketing 
Kelly Cleveland .......................... ... .. ... Mason C ity 
Economics 
John J. Connolly .. ... .......... ....... ............... Waverly 
Marketing 
Chris J. Countryman ....... ........... ............. Moville 
Business Management 
Ann E. Crawford .............. ...... ........ Cedar Rapids 
Finance-Real Estate 
Eric W. Dalton ............... ......................... ." Marion 
Accounting 
Eileen F. Dams ....................... .......... ...... Waterloo 
Computer Information Systems 
Vicki S. Danielsen ......................... .... .. Davenport 
Accounting 
William R. Deason .... ........ ........... ... ... Cedar Falls 
Accounting 
Brent C. Decker .................. ................. Winthrop 
Accounting 
Michael C. DeNato ............ .. ............. Des Moines 
Finance 
Rachele M. Depew ... ......... .... ........ Council Bluffs 
Accounting 
Katie Dhein .... ............ .... .... .. .. ........ ... ..... Waterloo 
Business Administration-Spanish 
Brian P. Dickey ........ ... .. ...... .... ........... Omaha, NE 
Finance 
Jeffrey W . Dietzenbach ......... .......... .. ......... C resco 
Accounting 
Chad A. Dirkx .... ..... ... ...................... Storm Lake 
Accounting 
Jodi R. Dirkx .... ....... ... .......... ... ........ .. Storm Lake 
Accounting 
Cynthia M. Dodd .................................... Clinton 
Marketing 
Amy J. Dougherty ..... .. ........ ...... ...... .... Muscatine 
Finance-Real Estate 
Darcy J. Downing ........ .... ..... ....... Guthrie Center 
Accounting 
Lisa A. Drahos ............................ ......... Blairstown 
Management 
Janna L. Dueland ........ ......... .. .. .. .............. Denison 
Accounting 
Jennifer A. Duey .... .... .. ....... .... .. .. .. ............... Adel 
Management 
Marvin W. Easterday .... ........... ............. Alburnett 
Accounting 
Christy K. Edens .......... ... .. ... .................... Clinton 
Finance 
B USINESS 
Kristie L. Eich ........................ .......... Marshalltown 
Accounting 
Stacy A. Ellis ........ .... .. .... .. .. .. .... .... .. .... Des Moines 
Human Resources Management 
Nikki L. Elsbecker ........................... ........ Bancroft 
Accounting 
Ryan R. Elsbernd ..................................... Decorah 
Management Information Systems 
Seth A . Else ................................ Alexandria, MN 
Marketing 
Scott R. England ... .... ............ ... ... .......... .... Tingley I 
Marketing I 
Thomas J. Evans ....................... West Des Moines 
Accounting 
Kristin R. Fagerlund ... .................. ... Marshalltown 
Accounting 
Joseph M. Finn II .... .......... ... ........ .... ........ Waukee 
Accounting I 
Joseph A. Fleischman .......................... Davenport 
Finance-Real Esta te 
Carl D. Franzen .. ...... .......... .. ..... ........ West Union 
Accounting 
John J. Franzen ........ ........... ................. Maquoketa 
Finance 
Carol E. Frazell ......... ........ ... ........ ... ....... .... Ackley 
Business Management 
Chad M. Frazell ................ ... ............. ..... .... Ackley 
Business Administration 
Tanya L. Frideres .. ... .... .. .. ... ....... .... ....... .. .. O ttosen 
Business Administ ration-Food Science 
Ryan M. Gardner ... .. ......... .. ... ........... ...... Garrison 
Management-Business Administration 
Stacy J. Garrett .. .. ....... .. ....... .................. Diagonal 
Management-Business Administration 
Laura L. Gerber .... .... ...... .. ... ....... ... ............ Algona 
Accounting 
Trisha A. Gerleman ........ .... .. ..... .. . New Hampton 
Human Resources Management 
Bud Gettle ...................... .. .... ... .... Hutchinson, KS 
Finance 
John M. Gilson .......... ..... ............................... Elgin 
Accounting 
Joy C. G lover .................. ....................... Donahue 
Accounting 
Chad A. G ray ........... .... ............................... Jewell 
Accounting 
Jason L. G reenfield ........................ .............. Jewell 
Management 
Laura K. G unn ....... ...... ........... ........ Cedar Rapids 
Marketing 
Jon J. Hager .... ........................ ........... ...... Waukon 
Marketing 
David I. Hansen ... ..... .... .. ...... .. ... ....... ... Urbandale 
Management 
Julie M. Harrington ............................. Mt.Vernon 
Accounting 
Amy M. Hassler ............ ........ ... Fort Madison, WI 
Marketing 
Brian E. Hauser ......... .... ....... ... .. ...... .. Rock Valley 
Finance 
Jennifer L. Helle ........ .... ....... .. .. ........ ...... Anamosa 
Finance 
Joey L. Heuton ......................................... G lidden 
Accounting 
Mardy A . Higgins ..... ..... .... ................ Mt. Auburn 
Accounting 
Jude C. Hopkins ........... ......... ................. Indianola 
Business Management 
SENIORS 
What do you think 
are some of UNI's 
best qualities? 
"You get a little bit of 
everything here: people from different 
nations who come here to teach, people from 
different states who come here to learn and 
you get to share different opinions." 
-Amy Koch, Political Science & French 
Jennifer L. Horstman ...... ........ ................. .. Marcus 
Marketing. 
Lisa Hradek ........................ .................. Urbanda le 
Management-Business Administrat ion 
Laura J. Huegel.. .. .... ..... .. ... .... ........ ....... Alta Vista 
Accounting 
Adam R. Huehnergarth .......................... Bellevue 
Marketing 
Lonna J. lbel .................... ......... ..... .... .... ... Spencer 
Accounting 
Rebecca S. Iliff ..... ... .... .................. .... W est Union 
Management-Business Administra tion 
Stewart E. Iverson III ... ... ........ ............ ....... .. Dows 
Finance 
Lance M. Jensen ..................................... Ellsworth 
Business Administration 
Trista M. Jenson .... .. ... ... ... ...... ... ..... .... .... .. .. . Eldora 
Accounting 
Carrie L. Johnson ............................. ...... ... Vinton 
Business Finance 
John S. Johnson ..................... .... .......... Mediapolis 
Marketing 
Eric M. Joneson ..................... .................. Waverly 
Accounting 
Daniel P. Jorgensen ........................... Eagle Grove 
Marketing 
Michelle L. Kaufmann ........................... Dubuque 
Marketing 
Karla K. Kiler .. ..... ...... ... ... ... ... ....... ......... Waterloo 
Finance 
John D. Klaessy ........ ... .................... Marshalltown 
Management-Production 
Julie A . Knotek ...... ..... .... .. .. ........... Council Bluffs 
Accounting 
Brad L. Kobernusz ..... ....... ....... ......... .... ... Norwalk 
Marketing 
Kevin V. Kostelecky .... .... ..... .. .. ......... Hanlontown 
Accounting 
Patrick A. Koster ..................... ......... ..... .... Carroll 
Marketing-Sales 
Jeffrey W . Kramer ......... .............. ......... Aplington 
Accounting 
Kyle A . Kuhse ...................... ................... Postville 
Management-Business Administra tion 
Michelle J. Kurtz ......... ...................... Kiester, MN 
Human Resource Management 
ChadR. LaBahn ................. ..... ................ ... LeMars 
Accounting 
Kit-Lam (Jimmy) Lam ... ... .... .. ... ..... .... Hong Kong 
Business Management 
Katy L. Lamb ... ............. .... .. ... .. ... .. ... Cedar Rapids 
Finance 
Alan D. Lampman ................ ................. Manning 
Business Management-Production 
Mark R. Lech ten berg .. .......... ............... ..... Vinton 
Accounting 
Jean A. Lee ......................................... Manchester 
Accounting 
Lisa R. Leigh ........... .... .. ... .... ... ... .... ..... ... Dyserville 
Marketing 
Terry L. Leitch .. ......... ......... ............. New London 
Construction Management 
Lon D. Leiting ... ......... ......... .............. .... . Westside 
Accounting 
Amy L. Little ..... ............. ..... ..... ............. Princeton 
Accounting 
Marty J. Maas ..... .... ........ .... ... ... .... ..... ............. Graf 
Accounting 
Sharon M. Maloy ..... ......... ... .. .. .. .... .... . Cedar Falls 
Accounting 
Molly J. Marget .... ... ... .... .......... ..... ........ Sigourney 
Human Resource Management 
Wayne A . Marple .... ......... ..... ......... .......... Keokuk 
Accounting 
Wayland L. Massey ............. ........... Council Bluffs 
Business-Marketing 
Michele M. Matt .... .. ....... .. ... ..... .. ... . Cedar Rapids 
Accounting 
Rachel R. McCullough ............ ......... ..... .. Weldon 
Marketing-Graphic Communicat ion 
BUSINESS 
T erry V. Merfeld ............. ....... ... .. .... ...... .. Hudson 
Accounting 
Carol A. Meyer ............................ Holy C ross 
Management-Business Administra tion 
Jason L. Meyer . . . . . . . ........................ Manchester 
Accounting 
Patrick D. Meyers .......... ... ..................... Dubuque 
Accounting 
Denise M. Midd leton ...... ...... Fort Dodge 
Business-Management 
Dawn M. Miller ................................. ... .... . Sabula 
Finance 
Farid Mohammed ......... C hittauonu, Bangladesh 
Finance 
Jeanette Moore-Mitchell ........ .... .... ....... Waterloo 
Management Information Systems 
Paul D. Moran ..... .. .. . ......... Cedar Rapids 
Accounting 
Stefanie K. Morano . . ............... Des Moines 
Human Resource Management 
Jennifer L. Mousel ...................... ... . ... .. Dyersville 
Accounting 
Janiece K. Mullins ................................... Corwith 
Accounting-Business Communications 
Craig A. Murphy ............ ...... .... ... ... ... .... ... ... . Dike 
Economics-Accounting 
Paul W. Muzorewa ............. ... .. .... ... ... . Zimbabwe 
Accounting-Math 
Darran L. Newman .... ... .... ...................... Waukon 
Accounting 
Heidi M. Nickless .............. . ... West Des Moines 
Management-Business Administra tion 
Laurie L. Nusbaum .. ... ... ................. Marshalltown 
Marketing 
Lori A . O lien ....... .................... ... ..... Forest C ity 
Marketing 
Debra L. Oliver .............. ... ... . .............. .... .. Dysart 
Human Resource Management 
David J. O lson .......... ... ...... .. .................. .. Waukee 
Accounting 
T amara A. Oppold ........ ... .. .... .............. .. ... . Eldora 
Business Administration Management 
Jody L. O rvedal ....... .... ................... ... Northwood 
Management-Business Administration 
A ndrew M. Osborn ........ ... .... ............. . Bettendorf 
Management 
Darren R. Osten .. .. ... ............. ........ .. ...... Dubuque 
Accounting 
Li Chih O u Yang ........... ... .............. Hong Kong 
Finance 
Michael P. O wens .......... ........................ Monroe 
Accounting 
Martin J. Pa tzner .. ... ... ..... .. .... ... ... . Council Bluffs 
Marketing 
Brenda K. Pauley .. .. .... ... ... .. ... ... .... ... ... ..... .. Shelby 
Accounting 
Sara L. Paulson .......................................... Ossian 
Finance 
David M. Payne .. ... .. ... ... ..... .. ..... .... ... ..... .. Keokuk 
Management 
Lisa M. Peiffer ........ ................. ... ... ... ..... ... Cascade 
Business Management 
Danna L. Pepper .. .. .... ..... .. ... ... .... .. .... ... .... . Marion 
Accounting 
William H . Pierce .......................... Cedar Rapids 
Marketing-Anthropology 
Jill L. Pieters ... .... .. .... ... ... .. ... ... .... G rundy Center 
Accounting 
Craig W. Popenhagen .... ... ... ... ....... ... ..... Wadena 
Accounting 
Kelly J. Pothoven ...................... .. ................. Pella 
Accounting 
T rac i A. Prill .... ...... ... ... .... .... ..... .... ..... .. Lohrville 
Accounting 
Shelia A. Puck ...................................... Le C laire 
Management-Business Administration 
Brad B. Pull .................................... Marshalltown 
Economics 




favor ite professors 
and why? 
"D r. Bartollas and Dr. 
Whitsett, because both are so motivation, 
al; you realize you can climb any mountain." 
-Karie Mitchley, Criminology 
Michae l N. Remerowski ......... ... ...... Central C ity 
Marketing 
John A. Ricke .. ... ... .... ..... .. ....................... Wesley 
Accounting 
Tracy M. Ripperger .... .... .. ... .... ... .... .. ... ..... Lacona 
Finance 
Loryssa L. Rippey ....... ......... .... ... .... . Center Point 
Finance 
Don M. Ritchie ..................... ... ... ... ... . Cedar Falls 
Finance 
Jami M. Roberts ........................................ C resco 
Accounting 
G regory L. Rodgers ............................ Bloomfield 
Marketing 
Julie A. Rogers .. ... ... ... .... ....... ... ........ .. Monticello 
Accounting 
Tascha F. Roggentien ........ ........... .......... Marengo 
Marketing 
John T. Roth .... ... .... , .. ............................ Oelwein 
Accounting 
Alan R. Ruden ..... . ... ...... ... ... ................... Marcus 
Management 
Luis Santiago .............. Barranquitas, Puerto Rico 
Management-Business Administration 
Jason A. Schaufenbuel ................. New Hampton 
Accounting 
Michael H. Scherbring ......................... Colesburg 
Management-Production 
Greg L. Schluter .... ... .... .... .. ........... ........... Marion 
Human Resource Management 
Brian M. Schmitt. ................................... Grinnell 
Accounting 
Robert J. Schmitt ......................... Fort Atkinson 
Accounting 
Lynette R. Schott .. ........... ..... ... ... ... .. West Union 
Accounting 
C hip E. Schumann .............................. Blue G rass 
Finance 
Corene M. Schwarz ..... .. .... ... .................... Durant 
Accounting 
Derek W . Seaman .................................... Ralston 
Business Management 
Tricia A. Sebolt .. ...... ... ............................ Eldridge 
Management-Business Administration 
Mark J. Shatek ................ ... .... ...... ... ............. . Elma 
Finance 
Chris L. Shelton ... ........ ..... .. ... ............... . Waukon 
Marketing 
Angela D. Simpson .... ............ ... ........ Montezuma 
Accounting 
Terri L. Skinner .. ........................... Sergeant Bluff 
Accounting 
Joseph C. Smelek ... ........ .... ...... ......... .. Bettendorf 
Finance 
G regory J. Smidt ...................................... Waukee 
Human Resources Management 
Dana M. Smith ...................................... Waterloo 
Finance 
Sean T. Smith .... ..... .......... ... ... .. .............. G rimes 
Marketing 
Corey E. Sprague ....................................... Harlan 
Accounting 
Carrie S. Steingreaber .... .......... .... .. .... . Burlington 
Human Resource Management 
Dena D. Strait ............................... ..... Keosauqua 
Marketing 
Todd M. Struthers .................................... Algona 
Economics 
B USINESS 
Kevin M. Stutting .. .................. .. .... .... Comanche 
Management Information System 
Shane A . Swan ................ ................ .. Libertyville 
Finance 
Selena M. weeney .... ... ... ... .. ..... .. ... ....... Waukon 
Marketing 
Herman Tedjakusuma .................. ... ........... Jakarta 
Management 
Darrin L. Telfer .... .. ... ..... ..... ........... .. Prairie C ity 
Human Resoure Management 
Brad 0. T emple .............. .. ..................... Dubuque 
Accounting 
Tina M. Tentinger ... ....................... .... ... C leghorn 
Marketing 
Jill A. Terrillion ... ..... ....... ..... ....... .. . Marshalltown 
Accounting 
Rebecca S. Teslaa ..... ... .......... .. ........ .. Cedar Falls 
Accounting 
Kendra L. Thilcgen ....... ..... ..... .... .. .. ... ... . Dubuque 
Management-Business Administration 
Patricia L. Thompson ............ ..... ... .... Montezuma 
Accounting 
Amber K. Thomsen ..................... Council Bluffs 
Accounting 
Dustin C. Thorne .... ..... ..................... Parkersburg 
Accounting 
Paul D. Tiede ........................................ ... Readlyn 
Management-Prcxluccion/Operations 
C raig A . Timmer .... ... ....... ... ...... ........ ...... . Vinton 
Management-Business Administration 
Mary K. Tischuk .. ... ...... ............ .. ... .... .... Dubuque 
Accounting 
Whee Tsang ................................ .... .. Hong Kong 
Marketing 
Frederick M. Vagcs .... ..... .... ............. West Union 
Accounting 
Julie A. Vancil ............... ...... ... ............. .... Waukee 
Finance 
Joel E. Verwers ........................ .... ............. Kellogg 
Management Information System 
Ty Q. Vo ...... ........................ ........ ... .... Iowa C ity 
Marketing 
Wendy S. Wade .. ... ... ........ ............. LaPorte C ity 
Finance 
Kevin J. Wadle .. .... .. ... ...... ............... ..... Knoxville 
Accounting 
David S. Wallrichs ................. ...... Council Bluffs 
Management Information Systems 
Tammy S. Walton .................................... Marion 
Accounting 
Janan E. Weber. ............ ......................... Richland 
Accounting 
Teresa J. Weidemann ... .. .. .. ... ..... ..... ... Scary C ity 
Management-Business Administration 
Rebecca L. Weiss ................................. Evansdale 
Business Management-Administration 
Scott M. Weiss ... .... ... .. .. ....... ...... .. ... .. Manchester 
Marketing 
Neal J. Wells ......................... .. ......... ........ LeMars 
Accounting 
Chad W. Whaley ........................... Marshalltown 
Management 
Tcxld R. White ... ..... ............... ..... ........ Urbandale 
Accounting 
Nancy L. Willemssen .. .. .. ... .... .. ....... Charles C ity 
Finance 
Amy S. Williams ... ...... .... ............................. Dike 
Business Administration 
Douglas T. Wilson .... ... .................. Cedar Rapids 
Computer Information Sy terns 
Paul J. Wolf .. .... ...... ... ... ........ .. ........... Cedar Falls 
Accounting 
Michael R. Yeater .... .... .... .............. Cedar Rapids 
Marketing 
Takuya Yoshimura ..................... ..... Osaka, Japan 
Accounting 
Michael W. Zwanziger .... .... .. .... .... ... ..... . Janesville 
Management-Construction Management 
SENIORS 
Assistance with Spanish homework &om senior Valerie Ruf-
ing helps a student learn more about his second language. 
Rufing student taught at Waterloo East High School to help 
others and complete her final semester. 
of EdLwation 
Minority Student Teaching Offers 
Camaraderie, Exposure 
Society was a collage composed of many 
cultures. Gaining an understanding and appre-
ciation for each culture was important. O ne 
area which was key for this to occur was educa-
tion. Due to the diversity in cultures, the de-
mand for minority teachers increased in recent 
years not only in urban areas but rural areas as 
well. 
"I think children need to see minority teach-
-§ ers. It's beneficial for students to see someone ~ like them in the classroom," senior Valerie 
....., 
Rufing sa id. Rufing conducted h er student 
teaching in the W aterloo School District, but 
hoped to find a position as a bilingual teacher 
in the San Diego area. 
The education program allowed the student 
teachers to ga in gradual exposure in the class-
room. The students first observed the activities 
which occurred in a typical classroom. Then 
the student teachers had the chance to teach a 
lesson to an actual class. 
"I think they were surprised to see a black 
person teaching Spanish," Katherine Moss, a 
graduate student who taught in San Antonio, 
T exas, sa id . 
For most students, their experience as a stu-
dent teacher was a positive one. "I enjoyed in-
troducing something new to the students and 
have them learn it, understand it and apply it," 
Rufing sa id . 
Not only did education majors gain experi-
ence interacting with children in the classroom, 
the graduates brought with them a kaleidoscope 
of cultures and experiences to their future class-
rooms. 
Dawn M. Ackerman .............. ................. Melvin 
Elementary Ed. 
Mary Jane Adams ................ ... ....... Marshalltown 
Elementary Ed. 
Megan E. Adams ............................ Marshalltown 
Mathematics Teaching 
Jill A. Ahlers ............. .......... ................... LeC laire 
Business Teaching 
April S. Albers .......... ........................... ... Luzerne 
Community Health Ed. 
Wendy J. Allen .. .. ............ ..... ............ Des Moines 
English-Secondary Ed. 
Stephanie M. Alman ..... .......... ......... Mason City 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Carolyn J. Amundson .................. .. ...... C lermont 
Elementary Ed. 
Kristin I. Andersen ............................. ... .. Fairfield 
Early Childhood Special Ed. 
Theresa K. Andrus ......... .................. . Iowa C ity 
Early Childhood Special Ed. 
Kristine A. Arnold .......... ... ........ ... ..... .... G rinnell 
Early Childhood-Elementary Ed. 
Melinda D. Arvidson .. . : ..... .... ... .............. Malcom 
Elementary Ed. 
Dawn E. Atkins ........ ......................... .. .. Dubuque 
Ea rly Childhood-Elementary Ed. 
Lori M. Authier ......................... .......... Iowa Falls 
Mathematics Ed. 
Renee A. Barkema .... ...... .......... ............... Marion 
Elementary Ed. 
Julie A. Bauer .. ..... .... ..... ...................... Bettendorf 
TESOL 
Kent A . Berger .. ... ... ... .. .... ... ... ....... Webster C ity 
Elementary Ed . 
T amara D. Bertini .................•.................. Madrid 
Elementary Ed. 
Aimee A . Bewyer ............................ .. Cedar Fa lls 
Elementary Ed. 
Jodie L. Biddle .. .. ..... ..... ...................... Wheatland 
Business Ed. 
EDUCATION 
Lisa M. Bigler ......... ..... .... .. ... .. ... ..... .... ... .. Dumont 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Douglas C. Bisel .......................... New Hampton 
Elementary Ed. 
Daniel P. Bishop ... .. ... ........ ... ................. Chariton 
Chemistry Teaching 
Ann E. Bliesman ..................... ......... ..... .. Denison 
Elementary-Middle School Ed. 
Beth A. Boelk ...................................... Davenport 
Elementary Ed. 
Melissa A. Boeschen ............. ................. Fairbank 
Choral Music Ed. 
Carmen E. Borchardt ......... ........................ Osage 
Music Ed. 
Nicole L. Bottema ....................... . La Porte City 
Secondary Ed.-Social Sciences 
Tammy A. Bowers ............................ ........ Marion 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Heather D. Brown ............................... Davenport 
Elementary-Middle School Ed. 
James P. Brown ....... .. ... .................. Independence 
Choral Music Ed. 
Karee J. Brown ...... ..... ......... ...... ........ .......... Laurel 
Elementary-Middle School Ed. 
Luanne M. Brown .................................... Beaman 
Spanish Teaching 
Stephanie R. Brown ............ ....... ...... . Cedar Falls 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Jennifer L. Burrier ..... ..................... Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Ed. 
Tamara L . Busch .................................. Waverly 
Community Health Ed. 
Julie K. Butler ..... .. ... ... .. ..... ................ Clear Lake 
Elementary Ed. 
Diane J. Carlson .......................................... Tama 
Elementary Ed. 
G. A. Carlson ........... ......................... .... .. ... Manly 
Physical Ed. 
Ted J. Carpenter. ..................... .. .......... Urbandale 
Music Ed. 
Tara L. Casperson ...... ... ... ... ......... ....... Estherville 
Elementary Ed. 
Kimberly J. Caster .................. West Des Moines 
French-Russian Ed. 
Sharron K. Chapman ..... ......... .............. Waterloo 
Community Health Ed. 
Barbra L. Christians .......................... Mason City 
English Ed. 
Sharon P. Chyma-Feisel ... ... ... ..................... Tama 
Elementary Ed. 
Kirk P. Clark ....................... ... .......... ...... .... Osage 
Elementary Ed. 
Matina R. Clark ... ........ .............................. Osage 
English Ed. 
Tami M. Cobie ...... ................... ............. Waterloo 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
James R. Cook .................................. Mt. Pleasant 
Art Education 
Michelle A. Cook .. ....... ............ ... ... ......... Zearing 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Kathyrn F. Coulthard ..................... Marshalltown 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Jodi L. Countryman ................................. Moville 
Elementary Ed. 
Anita L. Cox ............................ ......... .. ..... Marion 
Elementary Ed. 
Wendy M. Cronbaugh ............... w. Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Ed. 
SENIORS 
What's the most im-
portant thing you 
learned at college? 
"I've always carried 
quite a heavy class load, been active in 
the residence halls and also worked; so I really 
had to learn how to budget my time and prior~ 
itize my responsibilities." 
-Jolonda Parrett, Early Childhood-Elementary Ed. 
Megan V. Crowley ........................... Des Moines 
Early Childhood-Special Ed. 
Wendi J. Cuthbert. ......................... ..... .... Spencer 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Steve K. Daugherty ....................... Cedar Rapids 
Physical Ed. 
Deidre R. DeBackere ..... ...................... Davenport 
Elementary Ed. 
Carla D. Decker ... ..... .... ..... .... .. .. .. ... ......... Walker 
Community Health Ed. 
Cheri L. Decker ..... .... .... .. ..... .. .. ............. Dubuque 
Elementary Ed. 
Jennife r J. Dimmitt ..................................... Boone 
Special Ed. 
Trisha L. Donlea .................. .... ..... .... .. ........ . Jesup 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Angela L. Drummond ......................... Davenport 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Bradley C. Dunker .............................. Muscatine 
History-Psychology Ed. 
T racy A. Ebeling ............................ ........ Montour 
Community Health Ed. 
Dana L. Eckenrod .... .. ... .... .. ... ..... ....... Van Hom e 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Erin L. Edwards ......... ......................... Van Meter 
Elementary Ed. 
Julie A. Edwards ....... ..... .... .. .. .. ..... ... ...... ... G reene 
Elementary Ed. 
Kristy L. Ehlers .................................... Davenport 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Kyle D. Eipperle ........................... Marshalltown 
Elementary Ed. 
Kimberline K. Endelman .... .......... .......... Waverly 
Elementary Ed. 
Stephanie K. Ernst ..... ......... .............. ... Camanche 
Elementary Ed. 
Nicole D. Fabian ... ..... .... ... ..... ... G reensburg, PA 
Elementary Ed. 
Amber A. Farmer .. .... ..... ..... .... .. ... . Cedar Rapids 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Allyson M. Fichter .... .. ..... ..... .. .. .... .... ... Randolph 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Bernice A . Fischels ........................ .............. Jesup 
Elementary Ed. 
Jodi L. Flaherty ... .... ..... .... .. ....... ... .. .. .... ... .. .... Elma 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Travis J. Fleshner ............................. West Union 
Physical Ed. 
Cecilia G. Fogarty ............ .... ..... ..... ..... Iowa Falls 
Elementary Ed. 
Shannon M. Freeman ..... .. .. ... ......... ......... Creston 
Vocational Home Economics Ed. 
Julia L. Gaede .................................. ......... Denver 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Susan K. Gavin ............. ..... .... ......... ... Maquoketa 
English Ed. 
Amy R. G ielau ............................ ........... Waverly 
Community Health Ed. 
Jennifer . G irsch ........ ..................... . Cedar Falls 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Sherry M. G lawe ... ..... ............................ Runnells 
Elementary Ed.-Behavior Disorders 
Tracy L. Godfrey ..... .. .. ........ .... .. ....... Mason C ity 
Early Childhood-Special Ed. 
Holly A. Goodrich ............................... Audubon 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Elizabeth G ranzow ............... ......... ..... .... ..... Eldora 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Sherrill G ranzow ..... .................................... Eldora 
English-Secondary Ed. 
Shannon M. G reazel ............... .................... Solon 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Linda M. G reen .............................. .. Des Moines 
Elementary Ed. 
Deborah J. G reiner .. .............................. Reinbeck 
Elementary Ed. 
Wendy S. G rimm ............................. Des Moines 
ElementaryEd.-Behavioral Disorders 
Amy R. G uild ...... .............. .... ..... ..... ..... ... Ankeny 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
EDUCATION 
Joann M. Gustafson .. .... .... ... .. West Des Moines 
Elementary Ed. 
Melissa K. Hagedorn ....... . . ...... .... Newton 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Kelly M. Hall .................................... Washington 
Elementary Ed . 
Tinna S. Halupnick ........................... Centerville 
Elementary Ed. 
Jod i S. Halverson . West U nion 
Elementary-Special Ed. 
Debra J. Hamand .... .. .... .... ......... ... .. Nora Springs 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Wendy S. Hamann .. ... .... ........... ... ... .... Davenport 
Music Ed.- lnscrumental 
Michelle L. Hansen ........... ...... ................. Marion 
Elementary Ed. 
Stephanie J. Harbach .......... .............. Warren, IL 
Elementary Ed. 
Michelle L. Hartz ................. ................. Waterloo 
Elementary Ed. 
Neysa G. Hartzler .. .... ..... ... ... ... ..... ... ... ... LeG rand 
Spanish Ed . 
Kelly M. Haupert .................................. Dubuque 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Cathy A. Havermann ..... .. .... . . .... . Carroll 
Elementary Ed. 
Dawn A. Hawley .. ...... ................ ... . ... ... ... ... . Vail 
Elementary Ed. 
Brian L. Hegg .. ......................... ......... Shell Rock 
Elementary Ed. 
Karen K. Hein ... ...... .. .. .... ............ ... .... .. .... . Avoca 
History Ed. 
Janet L. Heineman .................. ..... ... C rystal Lake 
Elementary Ed. 
Jennifer L. Hilleman ............................... Waverly 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Sarah M. Hines .... ... ... ... ................. Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Ed. 
Huong N. Ho .... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ... ... ... . Vietnam 
T ESOL 
Pamela G. Hobart .... ........ ... ........ ....... Davenport 
Physical Ed. 
Teresa S. Holst ....... ........ .. ....... .... .. Webster C ity 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Brian S. Hood .............................................. Slater 
School Health Ed. 
Kyle L. Hornor ................................. A lbert C ity 
Elementary Ed. 
Todd M. Hospodarsky .. ... ... ...... ... .... ... .. Riverside 
Social Science Ed. 
Mary L. Housman ..................... .......... Burlington 
English Ed. 
Jeremy L. Hubbard .... ... . .... ... ... ... ... ... .. Dougherty 
Social Science Ed . 
Victoria L. Huffman ................. Mt. Pleasant, Ml 
Therapeutic Reacreation 
Kristine K. Hurd ..... ... ...... ... ..... ... ... ... ..... ... .. A lden 
Elementary-Special Ed. 
Penny J. Husted .............. ......................... ..... Pella 
Community- Public Health 
Heather D. Inman ............................... Muscatine 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Karla R. Jensen .. ... ... ........ ... ..... ...... ... .... Ft. Dodge 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Carole M. Joblinske ........ ... ... ... ... ....... Cedar Falls 
Elementary Ed. 
Deborah L. Johnson .... ... ...... ... ... ... ............. . Essex 
Elementary-Middle School Ed. 
Kristin M. Johnson .. ... ... .... ... ... ... .. Council Bluffs 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Tamara M. Johnson .................................. Elkader 
Vocational Home Economics-Health Ed. 
Brad A . Jones ....... ... ... ..... ... ... ... ... ........ ..... Ackley 
Community Health 
C hristina K. Kerr .... ...... ... ... ..... .. .... ... ... Burlington 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Jennifer L. Kirby .. ... .. .... ... ..... .. .... ..... .... ... . Eldridge 
Elementa ry-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Tammie 0. Kleckner .......................... : .. Riceville 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
SENIORS 
What do you 
forward to the most 
after graduation? 
"After graduation I am 
looking forward to being in a new 
surrounding and making some money. I am also 
looking forward to not having to deal with pro-
-Lance Larson, Construction Management. 
Shelley R. Kloppenborg ..................... Mediapolis 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Michelle S. Kluck .......................... Cedar Rapids 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Amy L. Kluesner ....... ............................ Dubuque 
Elementary Ed. 
Leah A. Knoche ................................. Wheatland 
Elementary Ed. · 
Dennis D. Koenen .. ... .... ... .... ..... ............ Latimer 
Elementary Ed. 
Jennifer L. Koenigs ..... ..... ... .. ... . McIntire 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Jennifer B. Koob ................. ... ... ... ... .... Maquoketa 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Patricia M. Kotz ............................ C harles C ity 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Dana M. Krueger .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... Prairie C ity 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Tricia L. Kruse .................. ... ...... ... ...... .... . Spencer 
Early C hildhood-Special Ed. 
Jason A. Lang .......................................... Ackley 
Secondary All Sciences Ed. 
Elizabeth A. Larson ............. .................. Esthrville 
Elementary Ed. 
Deanne M. Lawrence .......... ...... . ... Des Moines 
Secondary All Sciences Ed. 
Jennifer A. Leach .. .................. ... .... .. .... . Dubuque 
Elementary Ed. 
Stephanie M. Lee ...................................... Tripoli 
Community Health Ed. 
Julie T. Leibold .... ............................. ... ..... Denver 
Elementary Ed. 
Jodi M. Leinen ......................................... Den ison 
Elementary Ed. 
Lori A. Lenton ....... ............................... Waterloo 
Community Health Ed. 
Michelle R. Lenz ...................... .... .. West Liberty 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Tami R. Leonard .................................. Polk C ity 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
A my E. Lewis .. .................................. .. . Oskaloosa 
Elementary Ed. 
Carla R. Loynachan .... .. ............ .... ....... Knoxville 
Social Science Teaching 
Jennifer A. Luedtka ....................... Cedar Rap ids 
Elementary-Early Childhood Ed. 
Linette K. Lundy .................................... Hubbard 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Dave J. Malecek ............ ............................. Osage 
Physical Ed. 
T racy J. Maloy .................. .. ................ .. . Eddyville 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Heather L. Maly ........ .... .. .. ........ .. ............ Manson 
Secondary Ed. 
Tana L. Manternach ......................... Manchester 
Elementary Ed. 
Debra K. Marine .. .. .... ............................ Wellman 
Art Ed. 
Jamee C. Maurer .............................. Emmetsburg 
Junior High Science Ed. 
Michelle A. McCool .... .. .......... .. G uthrie Center 
Elementary-Middle School Ed. 
Kendra M. McCormick ........................ Ridgeway 
Elementary Ed. 
Linda J. McDowell ............................ Manchester 
Elementary Ed. 
Jennifer A. McGowan .... .. .................... Hiawatha 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
EDUCATION 
Kathleen M. McLean .... ... ..... ... .... ..... .. ... .. ... Traer 
Chemistry Ed. 
Sherry L. Meehan ............................... ... Dubuque 
Elementary-Early Childhocxl Ed. 
Steve T. Meints ..... ............................. .. Thornton 
Elementary Ed. 
Daryl A . Michel .......... .. ......... .. ................ Preston 
Elementary Ed. 
Jamey K. Miell ....................... ............... ...... Victor 
Elementary-Junior High Ed. 
Angela D. Mcxlrell ................................ O ttumwa 
Music Ed. 
Dana N . Mcxlrell ................................... O ttumwa 
Elementary-Early Childhocxl Ed. 
Emily B. Moyer .. ... .......................... ... .. Iowa C ity 
Elementary-Early Childhocxl Ed. 
Charise A. Mudge ......................... .... Cedar Falls 
Science Ed. 
Jennifer L. Mumyak ..... .. ..... ................ Davenport 
Early Childhocxl-Special Ed. 
Heather L. Nekola ........................ Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Ed. 
Martin J. Nuss ........................................ Hawkeye 
Elementary Ed. 
Gregory A. O 'Connell ........................ Smithland 
Elementary-Early Childhocxl Ed. 
Eryn L. O'Hare .................................. C lear Lake 
Mathematics Ed. 
Robert A . Olsen ... ... ............................. Audubon 
Elementary-Middle School Ed. 
Barbara A. O ndler ................ ............... Urbandale 
Early Childhocxl-Special Ed. 
Stacie C. Oswocxl ......... ......................... Brooklyn 
Elementary-Middle School Ed. 
Rebekah R. Ottenbreit .... ..... ......... Cedar Rapids 
Spanish-Elementary Ed. 
Sara B. O wens .......... ........... ... West Des Moines 
Elementary-Early Childhocxl Ed. 
Jolonda M. Parrett ... .. ......... .. ... ..... ... ... . Iowa C ity 
Elementary-Early Childhocxl Ed. 
Valerie Patterson ... ........ ................... Des Moines 
Elementary Ed. 
Shana L. Peak ... ... ..... .................... ... ... .... G rinnell 
Elementary-Special Ed. 
Kimberly S. Pedelty ... .. .. .................. .. C lear Lake 
Elementary-Early Childhocxl Ed. 
Shelley R. Pedelty ......... ............... ..... C lear Lake 
Business Ed. 
Karla S. Pedersen ................................ .. .... Newell 
Elementary Ed. 
Marcy M. Peterson .. .. .. ........ ... ... ....... Des Moines 
Elementary Ed. 
Kristina K. Pohren ....... .... ... .. .... .... ...... . Burlington 
Elementary Ed. 
Dawn M. Pope ...... ... ............. .................. Jefferson 
Art Ed. 
Laura J. Prescott .... ... ........ ...... ... ........ . Lake Mills 
Business Ed. 
Kristi Promnitz ............... .... ........ .. ........... Waukon 
Elementary Ed. 
Deana C. Quick ..................... West Des Moines 
Elementary-Early Childhocxl Ed. 
Tami L. Quinlin .. .. .. ...... .......................... Ankeny 
Elementary-Early Childhocxl Ed. 
Amy A. Redlinger ·· ·· ·········· ···-······· ·· Washington 
Elementary Ed. 
Judith N. Reynolds .............. ... ............. Iowa City 
Elementary Ed. 
SENIORS 
Where did you spend 
your favorite spring 
break in college? 
"South Padre Island-- --
'Suburban Style.' Six best friends celebrat--
ing the craziest time we've ever had dur--
ing college." 
-Shannon Schroeder, Marketing 
Shantell A. Rice ...................................... Ankeny 
Elementary-Early C hildhocxl Ed. 
Cindy A. Ringgenberg ..................... Des Moines 
Elementary-Early C hildhocxl Special Ed. 
Nicole D. Risbeck ......................... Cedar Rapids 
Secondary-History Ed. 
Donna L. Ritt .......................................... . Sherrill 
History Ed . • 
Jackie S. Rognes .... .... ........ .. .... .......... Northwocxl 
Elementary-Early C hildhocxl Ed. 
Kaye A . Rollins ........ .. .... .......................... Marion 
Elementary-Special Ed. 
C ra ig A. Rosen .................................... Scarville 
Elementary Ed. 
Valerie M. Rufing ...................... San Diego, C A 
Elementary Ed. 
James R. Ruga rber ....................... .. . Freehold, NJ 
Psychology Ed. 
Lori A. Russ ........................................ Monticello 
Elementary-Early C hildhocxl Ed. 
Rachel R. Ruxlow ........................ ....... Peoria, IL 
Elementary Ed. 
Barbara A. Sabelka ....... ... ........... ....... ....... Lawler 
Elementary-Early C hildhocxl Ed. 
Melissa A. Sawvell .................................. Ankeny 
Elementary Ed. 
Peggy A. Schellhorn ................................ Hudson 
Elementary-Early C hildhocxl Ed. 
Tanya D. Schmaltz .......... .. .... ................ Dubuque 
Elementary-Early C hildhocxl Ed. 
Becky L. Schmidt ......................................... Elma 
Elementary-Early C hildhocxl Ed. 
Valerie J. Schmidt ...................... .. ...... .. Arlington 
Elementary-Early C hildhocxl Ed. 
Lesley K. Schmitz ................................ Urbandale 
All Science Ed. 
Susan L. Schrader .............................. Mancheste r 
Community Health Ed. 
Gary J. Schubert .................................... Dubuque 
TESOL- panish 
Angie C. Schuster ........................ .... .. ... Dubuque 
Elementary Ed. 
Jill C. Schwamman ........................ Fort Akinson 
Community Health Ed. 
Angela C. Sewick ........................ . La Porte Ci ty 
Social Science-Secondary Ed. 
Marchelle L. Short ............................ Cedar Falls 
Elementary-Early C hildhocxl Ed. 
Julie M. Siefken ........................................ Gowrie 
Elementary-Early C hildhocxl Ed. 
Angela M. Sinnott ............... ....................... Albia 
TESOL-Spanish 
Dan J. Smith ... ......... ............. .................... Algona 
Elementary Ed. 
Demetria M. Smith .. .... .. ... .................. Muscatine 
Elementary-Early C hildhocxl Ed. 
Kelli Smith ................................................. Lawler 
Elementary-Early Childhocxl Ed. 
Kristi L. Smith .................................. ...... . Ankeny 
Elementary-Middle School Ed. 
Michelle A. Smith .................................... George 
Elementary Ed. 
Shelley S. Smith .......................... ...... Cedar Falls 
Biology Ed. 
Tina A. Sondag ................................... Iowa C ity 
Elementary Ed. 
Joy R. Spear .......... ........................................ Leon 
Elementary Ed. 
Kimberly R. Staebell ............................. Waterloo 
Elementary-Early Childhocxl Ed. 
Damon R. Staker ...................................... Lincoln 
Technology Ed. 
Melissa A. Stegga ll .. .. ............................. Oelwein 
Elementary Ed. 
Thomas E. Stein .... .. .. ..... ......................... Barnum 
Public Administration 
Sherri A. Stiefel ........................... New Hampton 
Art Ed. 
Leanna M. Stine .. ... ................................... .. . Adel 
Elementary Ed. 
EDUCATION 
Kara L. Stoohs .... ............. ............. Lakevi lle, MN 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed . 
Hea ther D. Story ... ... .............................. G rinnell 
Elementary-Early hildhood Ed. 
Karrie L. Sturtz ... .. ..... ... ... ..... ... ... ..... ....... ... . Boone 
Spanish -Secondary Ed. 
Paulette K. Stutting .... ... .... ..... ..... ... .... . Camanche 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Hea ther S. Surber ................... ... ... .. Marshalltown 
Elementary Ed. 
Gabriela M.G. Taylor ... ..... .. .... ... .... Marshall town 
Elementary Ed . 
Tamara S. TeStrake .. ... ...... ...... ... ... .... . Muscatine 
Mathematics Ed. 
Megan R. Thada ............................ ... Mason C ity 
Elementary-Ea rly C hildhood Ed. 
Sherri K. Thomas ............. ..................... Rockwell 
Elementary Ed. 
Brian R. Timm ... ... ... ... ...... .. ... ...... ....... Winthrop 
Elementary Ed . 
Terry R. T orneten ........ ....... ... .. ...... ........... Neola 
Elementary Ed . 
Amy L. Trent .. ... ..... ... ... ... ........................ Carroll 
Community Health Ed. 
Jennifer A. Trent ............ .... .... ... .. ........... Carroll 
Elementary Ed. 
Dianna M. Tuttle ................... .... .... .......... U rbana 
Social Science Ed. 
Debra L. Umbrell .... ................ ... .. ... . Emmetsburg 
Elementary Ed. 
Julie A. U nsen ............................... ... .... Dubuque 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Jodi L. Van Etten .... ......................... Belle Plaine 
Elementary-Ea rly hildhood Ed . 
Hope J. Van Wettering ....... ............. C lea r Lake 
History Ed. 
Kelly J. VanDePol .... ... ... .... ... ....... ....... Bondurant 
Community Health Ed. 
Edward A. Ver teeg ..... ..... ... ... ... ..... Little Rock 
Industrial Tech. Ed. 
Mary Beth Voit. ............. ............ .... .. Des Moines 
General Ed . 
Diane M. Volkman ........ ........ ... ... .... ... .... ... . Victor 
Special Ed. 
G lenn A. Volkman ... .... ... .... ..... .. ........ .. Riverside 
Technica l Ed. 
Valerie Voshell. .... .... .. ........ ........... eda r Rapids 
Elementary Ed.-Mental Disabilities 
Joseph J. W allace ..... ... .................... Bloomington 
Genera l Ed. 
Melissa E. W andschneider .................. ... Oelwein 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Michelle L. Wanninger .... ... .... ..... ... .... . A udubon 
Elementary-Early C hildhood Ed. 
Jill K. W aring .... ... .... ..... .... ... ....... ......... Humboldt 
Elementary Ed. 
Julie L. Wehde ... ..... ........................... Fort Dodge 
Elementary -Early C hildhood Ed. 
Peggy J. Wilhelms .. ..... .. ..... ............ ........ Waterloo 
Elementary-Middle School Ed. 
Amy C. Williams ... ........ ............ Pleasant Valley 
Elementary-Middle School Ed. 
Nancy A. Wilson .................... ... ... ... ... .. Dubuque 
Elementary Ed. 
Mindi S. Winkler ................. ... .... . Sta te Center 
English Ed. 
Jennife r P. Wisecarver ......... ... .... ... .. .. Libertyville 
Elementary Ed. 
Jamie L. Witthoft .. ............... ............... A insworth 
Physical Ed. 
C heryl A . W olterman .. .... .... .. .... .. ... ... .... Danbury 
Business Ed. 
John J. W oody ................................ West Liberty 
Elementary Ed. 
Shin-Fang J. Wu ... ............... .. ................... Taiwan 
TESOL 
Yutaka Yamaguchi ...... ...... ... .. .... .. Aomori, Japan 
TESOL 
S ENIORS 
Sonate Opus.14 No.2 by Beethoven is sung by senior Dean 
Kolb with senior Angela Monteith accompanying on the 
piano. Senior recitals gave students the chance co perform 
and show their talents. 
Musicians Strive to R·each 
Career Goals 
After hours of practicing scales and fine-tun-
ing musica l skills, graduating music majors were 
ready to show off their talents and bring the 
world of music to others. 
"Music has always been an important part of 
my life. I couldn't imagine my life without it," 
senior Angela Monteith said . Monteith hoped 
to obta in a career teaching choral and general 
music on the elementary level. "I feel it 's im-
i portant to develop an appreciation for music at 
f a young age," she sa id. 
Extracurricular activities and student teach-
ing were ways for students to explore the field 
of teaching and discover if it was a career they 
wanted to pursue. The UNI Singers and W om-
en's Chorus were extracurricular activities which 
offered Monteith additional experience. "Any 
involvement is important. You can't just read a 
book and expect to go out and teach ," Montei-
th said. 
Not all graduates pursued elementary music 
education. Senior Joe Rebik planned to return 
to the academic world and acquire his masters 
degree. Rebik hoped his experience as an or-
chestral percussionist for the Waterloo/Cedar 
Falls Symphony helped to prepare him for his 
career as a private studio instructor in a univer-
sity setting. 
"The symphony offered a different musical 
opportunity for me in addition to my classwork," 
Rebik sa id. 
Wherever their musical talents took them, 
the graduates opened up the world of music for 
themselves, as well as for others. In doing so, 
achieving some of their goa ls on the way. 
Lars J. A hntholz .... .... ... ......... ... ...... ... ... ... . A nkeny 
Communications-Public Relations 
Jennifer S. Anderson ................................ Vinton 
English 
Macchew F. Anderson ......................... Beccendorf 
Theatre Arcs 
Holly J. Armstrong ... .. .... ... .... ..... ... ... . Mc. Vernon 
Communications-Public Relations 
Karen K. Bailey ................................. Cedar Falls 
Communications-Public Relations 
Jennifer Baker ................................... Central C ity 
Communications-Public Relations 
Marcia A. Barch ..................................... Durango 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Brian C. Bemisdarfer ..................... Cedar Rapids 
Arc 
Jennifer E. Bennecc ... ..... ... ... . .. C edar Rapids 
Humanitie -Theatre Arc 
Jennifer M. Berg ...... C resco 
Arc 
Amber M. Bencher ............................... Dubuque 
Arc 
Julie G. Boldi ng .. ........ ...... ...... ... .. ....... .. Plymouth 
Communications-Broadcast Performance 
Troy W. Bond ....................................... Waterloo 
Communications 
Blake A. Barwick .......... ... ... .... .... . ........... .. Boone 
Communications-Public Relations 
David R. Bowling .................................. Waterloo 
Communications-Public Relations 
Connie J. Braden ..... ... .... ..... ..... .. ... .. .... ... . Eldridge 
Communications-Human Resource Mgmt. 
Brad J. Breitbach ................................... Dubuque 
Broadcasting 
Jennifer L. Bruns ............................ Cedar Rapids 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Michele L. Bubke ................................. Mapleton 
Vo ational Home Economics 
Stacy C. Bukatz .... .... .. ... .... ... ... ..... ... .. Cedar Falls 
Audio logy 
H UMANITIES AND FINE ARTS 
Michelle L. Burgher .... ... ............. .. . Dallas Center 
Art 
Brian C. Burke .. .. .... ... ... .... ... ...... ........ .. ..... Lansing 
Music 
Courtney C. Chabot ............................... Newton 
Communications-Public Relations 
Chad A. Christensen ................... ........ Iowa C ity 
Broadcast Journalism 
Deanna L. Coffin .... .... .. ... ......... .... .... .. ... Waterloo 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Jaye C . Conner ......... ..................... ......... Jefferson 
English 
Nathan J. Currie .... ... ......... ..... ............ .... Carroll 
Music 
Scott L. Davidson ............. ... .. ... ... .. Cedar Rapids 
Broadcasting 
Jason A. DeWitt ... .. .. ..... .. ... .. ...... ....... ... .. . Hudson 
Broadcasting 
Brian J. Dobbelaere ....... ...... .... ..... .. ... .. Bettendorf 
Music 
Michelle M. Dowie ........... .•..........•........ Waterloo 
Communications 
Emily K. Ewoldt ... ............................... ...... Milford 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Deborah L. Fandel ......................... Cedar Rapids 
Communications-Public Relations 
Jon S. Fenzloff .................................... Cedar Falls 
Communications: Radio-TV 
Jennifer J. Fitzgerald ......................... Mason C ity 
Speech Pathology 
Monique M. Flannery ... .. ... ..... ...... ... ... ... . Decorah 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Michael D. Frieden ...... .... .. .... ... ........ ... Muscatine 
Theatre-Performance 
Jeffrey L. Fuhrman ................................ Cherokee 
Russian-Economics 
Amy L. Gardner ..................................... Jefferson 
Speech Pathology-Communicative Disorders 
Sara A . Goodlove .. .. ....... ... ...... .. ..... Central C ity 
English 
Kelsey L. Goodrich ....................... .. ...... Cherokee 
English 
Brian T. Graves .. .... ....... ... ... ............. .. ... Waterloo 
Communications-Public Relations 
Wendy L. Gray ................................. Sc. Charles 
Communications-Broadcasting 
Lawrence J. Gross ........................ ...... Cedar Falls 
Art-Graphic Design 
Laura J. Haas ..... .................................... Waterloo 
Broadcast Communications 
Susan L. Haines .... ......... ......... ................ Oakland 
English 
Heather M. Hansen .......... ......... .......... Sc. Ansgar 
Communications-Public Relations 
Kari L. Harris ..... ... ...... .. ..................... Cedar Falls 
Speech Pathology 
Steven J. Hart.. ... ... .. ..................................... Adel 
Broadcast Production Performance 
Heidi J. Havertape .... .. .... .... ... East Dubuque, IL 
German 
Melissa R. Hawk .............. ... ... ... ... .... . Des Moines 
Theatre Arcs 
Mollie C. Herbers ............ ..... ... ...... ....... Dyersville 
Communications-Broadcasting 
Kathryn A . Heying .... ... .. ... ... .... .. ... .... . Alea Vista 
English 
Matthew G. Hiatt. .. .. ....... .. ............... Des Moines 
English-Secondary Ed. 
Jonna M. Higgins ..... ... .. ....... .. .... .... ..... . Davenport 
English-French 
William A. Hlubek .................................. DeWitt 
Communicaicons-Public Relations 
Lisa A. Hoffmann .................................. Dubuque 
Communication Studies 
John M. Hogan .............................. ..... ... Waterloo 
English 
Debbie L. Hrubes .. .................................. Spencer 
Communications-Public Relations 
Tanya S. Hugill ....... ......... .... ... .. ~ ... , ....... Waterloo 
Communications-Public Relations 
S ENIORS 
What w ill you miss 
most about UNI af-
ter you graduate? 
"I will miss being a part 
of the campus environment and seeing 
all the new and different people everyday." 
-Karla McCaw, Graphic Communication 
Kimberly J. Hurley .......... .... ....................... Volga 
Public Administration 
Alice L. Jeners .......................................... Madrid 
Spanish-English 
Janet I. Johnson ................................... Iowa Falls 
Communications-Public Relations 
Thomas D. Kalianov ...................... .. ..... Waterloo 
Communications-Broadcast 
Jane A. Kauten ......................................... Fayette 
Communications-Public Relations 
Mark A. Kilbury ....................................... Preston 
Communications-Broadcast 
Linnea K. Kjar .................... .. ...... .. .......... Waverly 
Religion 
Edgar A. Kline ................................. Vinton, VA 
Art 
Stacey A. Kramer ........................................ Traer 
Communications-Theatre Arts 
Christopher B. Kringen .......... Dell Rapids, SD 
Religion 
Kelli A. Lair ..................................... Charles City 
Communications-Public Relations 
Amy L. Law .. .. .... .... ..... ............................ Ankeny 
Communications-Public Relations 
Derek J. Leary ................................ Cedar Rapids 
Music-Vocal 
Janet E. Lemmermann .......... .................. Whittier 
English-Teaching 
Brenda M. Lemons .................. ......... Des Moines 
English 
Michelle L. Logan ...................................... Logan 
Communicaion Studies-Journalism 
Karen L. Long ................................ Cedar Rapids 
English 
Kelli R. Lovick .................................. Forest City 
Communica tions-Public Relations 
Janet M. Luehring ............................... .... Spencer 
English 
Marcy R. Maass ................ .... ......... Webster City 
English 
Kimberly K. Massman .......................... Clermont 
Graphic Design 
Bradley J. Masters .................................... Monroe 
Communications-Broadcasting 
Eric L. Masterson ..................................... Eldridge 
Communications-Public Relations 
Meredith A. Mather ...................... Cedar Rapids 
Speech Pathology 
Stephanie M. Maxwell ............................. Carlisle 
English 
Craig M. McDaniel ................................. Sumner 
Communication-Public Relations 
Tracey J. McElree ............. Richland Center, WI 
Communications-Public Relations 
Karie L. Merkwan ......................................... Early 
Art History 
Jason E. Merrill ........................................ Spencer 
Art-Graphic Design 
Lori A. Miller .............. .. .............. ... Center Point 
Communications-Public Relations 
Tricia A. Mills ..................................... Iowa Falls 
Speech Pathology 
Margaret C. Mnayer ........................... Dunkerton 
English 
Judith E. Moad ......................... West Burlington 
English 
Julie D. Monroe ....................................... Castalia 
Communication Disorders 
HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS 
Jamie L. Moore........ ................ .. Red Oak 
Communications 
Kerry A. Muenster ... . ............ Bellevue 
Communica tions-Public Rela tions 
Anthony J. Muether ... .. .... . Waterloo 
English 
Danelle L. Mye r ... . . ........... ... ... .. Logan 
Communicacons-Public Relations 
A lisa A. Osier ........... Cedar Rap ids 
English 
Pa trick A. O wens 
English 
Daniel R. Pa tters .... 
Communicacons-Public Rela tions 
. Runnells 
. .. Dubuque 
T risha L. Paxson ............................. Marshall town 
Communica tions-Public Relations 
C rist ine A. Peddicord .... ... ..... ... ... ... ... .. Keystone 
Communica tions-Public Relations 
Dionne T. Pet tit .................. . .. Dubuque 
Speech Pathology-A udiology 
Laura L. Pfohl ....................................... Dubuque 
Communica tions-Public Rela tions 
Carmen M. Phillips ..... ... ... . . Dubuque 
Communications-Public Relations 
Heid i J. Popelka ............... . ................ Vinton 
Communica tions-Public Rela tions 
Kristen L. Reynolds ..................... . .... Ya le 
Communica tive Disorde rs 
Janette L. Rogers ... ... ... ... ..... ... . . ..... .. Burlington 
Communicative Disorde rs 
A lcon E. Rollerson . Davenport 
T heatre 
Ann R. Sands ..... .. . . .. Sac C ity 
Communica tion-Broadcasting 
Pa tricia E. Seelye. ..... . . .. Decorah 
English 
Stacey J. Shadwick ................. .......... Cedar Fa lls 
English 
Tyann R. Sheldon ............................. Nashua 
Communica tions-Public Rela tions 
Lisa L. Shel ton.. .. . . ........... Waukon 
Speech Pathology 
Jennife r L. Shimon ...................................... Rolfe 
Communica tions-Public Re lations 
Shanna C. Skubal ................................ A insworth 
Communicat ion Disorders 
Lynette K. Sleezer ...... ... C herokee 
English 
Damon W . Smith .... New Sharon 
Communica tions-Public Re lations 
Garrett B. Smith ............ ... .... .................. G rinnell 
Humaniti es 
Wayne A. Smith .. .. .......... . .... Iowa Falls 
Broadcasting 
Annette J. Speas....... . .... ... Union 
Communica tions-Public Re lations 
A llison C. Stap les ............ Waverly 
English 
Denise R. Ste ines . . .... Bellevue 
Communications-Public Relations 
Pau l B. T ay lor ............................. .... ... .. Dubuque 
A rt-Art History 
Heid i R. Thorsen ..... 
Speech Pa thology 
. .................... Iowa C ity 
Michelle L. Torrey ............ .. G uttenberg 
Communica tions-Public Relations 
Brandon R. Trca . . ....... ... ... ............. Garner 
Broadcasting 
Megan E. Trower 
Thea tre 
..... .................... Newton 
Nicole M. VanC leave ...................... Des Moines 
Communica ti ve Disorders 
Jane A. Vander Vliet .. .. .... ... ...... .. Sioux Center 
Communica tions-Public Re lations 
Sonia D. Walsh ...... Cedar Falls 
Theatre 
Sarah L. W ashburn Edina, MN 
English ~ 




Going Above and Beyond. 
N ESTIMATED 1200 SENIORS GRADUATED IN M AY, AND THE CLASS OF 
1994 PREPARED TO MOVE " ABOVE AND BEYOND" IN THE WORLD. 
SENIORS HAD MULTIPLE RESOURCES AVAILABLE TO HELP THEM 
SECURE EMPLOYMENT. T HE CAREER P LACEMENT CENTER OFFERED 
many books for job findings and computer programs to help with the writing of 
resumes. Ten professional staff members and seven peer advisers were ready and 
willing to give personal ass istance. 
The time fas t approached to sell back books, return borrowed items and say good~bye 
to friends. The years sailed by quickly, but vivid memories remained. A s the transition 
from college to the "real world" arrived, we asked seniors to answer one last "test" question . 
Volunteers graced our staff with the high and low points of their collegiate experience. T he 
results of this survey were placed throughout the senior section. 
Sara M. Wells ..................................... Iowa C ity 
Communica tions-Public Relations 
A lina M. Welsh ..................................... Newton 
Broadcast Commun ica tions 
Keith D. Wendi ...................................... Carroll 
Communica tions-Public Relations 
Jenni fe r L. Westover ........................ Des Moines 
Communicat ions-Public Relations 
Dana S. Wolfe ... Worth ington 
Speech-Language Patho logy 
Lisa M. Yoder ................................. Story C ity 
Speech-Language Patho logy 
Kristie L. Yorgensen ............. A mes 
Speech Pathology 
Jenifer N. Young......... . .......... Lamont 
Phi losophy 
• • 
H UMANITIES AND FINE ARTS 
Chemistry Seniors Spark Boy 
Scouts' Interest in Science 
They made ac id rain, ignited bubbles of 
methane gas and froze metal objects with liq-
uid hydrogen . But a group of senior chemistry 
majors were not experimenting to prove a hy-
pothes is, they were helping a group of Boy 
Scouts ea rn a merit badge. 
A group of 31 Boy Scouts took pa rt in the 
program sponsored by the UNI student chapter 
of the American C hemica l Society. The scouts 
spent a day in McCollum Science Hall where 
they worked on the requirements for their sci-
ence merit badges. 
Senior Kathy McLean, president of the chap-
ter, organized and participated in the science 
experiment. , he stated that the idea for the 
day came from talking to other chapters from 
Joel D. Agee ............. , .. ...................... Cedar Falls 
Physics 
Kelly J. Amosson ......... ... ... .... ..... ..... ....... Waverly 
Biology 
Jason M. Auxier .................................... Johnston 
Physics-Mathematics 
Douglas J. Bartels ..................................... Ash ton 
C hemistry-Biology 
Vanessa M. Bauer .... ... ... ... .... .... ... .... .... .. Waterloo 
Dietet ics 
Janelle C. Beal ..................................... Urba nda le 
Biology 
Mari a A . Beierschmitt .... ... ... .... ... .... .... .... ... . Jesup 
Nutrition anJ FooJ Science 
Amy L. Belville ................................. Northwood 
Biology 
Kathleen A . Ben .. .... .. ..... .... .. ...... .... ..... .... . Sherrill 
Biology 
Robert W . BirJ ........ .. ......... .. ................ Waterloo 
Biology X 
Brian L. Boerhave ... ... ..... ... ... ...... ... ........... Ash ton 
Computer Science 
Kimberly A. Bollinger .. .. .... .. .... ... ......... .. .. Carroll 
Biology 
Connie J. Burbridge ........... ..................... G reeley 
Biology 
T odd E. Cahalan .... .......... .............. . Mason C ity 
Social Science 
Karen A. Cannell ... . ...... ... ... ...... ........ ... .. Sumner 
Mathematics 
C helsea R. C ulpepper .... ... ... .. . ....... ... Waterloo 
Biology-Chemistry 
Richard D. Dahl ................ ... .. . .... ... ... Waterloo 
General Industry and Technology 
Angela L. DePri est ............................ Donnellson 
Biology 
Jason E. De Vore .... ...... ... .... .. ..... .... .. New Sharon 
Manufacturing Technology (C ADD) 
Angela R. DeVrics ............ ........ ..... .. .... .... Denver 
Nutrition anJ Food Science 
S ENIORS 
around the country that conducted similar 
proj ec ts. 
They looked at the merit badge require- ~ 
ments, got advice from professors, designed the ~ 
labs and prepared all of the laboratory materi - ~ 
als. 1 
Nine labs were set up with two chapter mem- 1 
bers assigned to each lab. The scouts circu lated ] 
around to the different stations and completed l 
a requirement with each lab. By the end of the -s 
'-. 
day, a ll of the scouts had fulfill ed their require- ~ 
ments. ~ 
"It was a lea rning experience for eve rybody ," c5 
McLean sa id . "The scouts learned more about J 
science and we lea rned more about the plan-
ning and preparations for experiments." 
"The day was a success," McLean sa id . "We 
hope we can perform thi s 'experiment' next 
yea r. " 
A chemical reaction tvith liquid hydrogen is crcatcJ by 
Nate Fitzge ralJ anJ Boy Scout member Mike Hays. The 
project was funJeJ by the American hemical Society na• 
tiona l group. 
you give to an 
incoming freshman? 
"Become as 
as possible during the four or five years you 
attend UNI. It is a relatively short period in 
your life so leave your mark" 
-James Leach, Political Science 
Scott E. Dickman .. .. .. ....... .. .. .. ... ..... .. ....... Decorah 
Biology-Pre P.T. 
John B. Discher ............................... Marshalltown 
Industrial Technology- Supervisor Mgmnt 
Thomas P. Downing .. .. .. ...... ... ........ ........... Greene 
Electro-Mechanical Systems 
Jason F. Eaton , ............................ ....... Mason C ity 
Biology Y- Pre P.T. 
Emily S. Eckman ................................ ...... Spencer 
Mathematics 
Melissa A. Ehmen .. .. .... .... ..... .... .... ... ... ... Waterloo 
Biology 
Sharon K. Finch ..................... ......... Marshalltown 
Biology 
Jonnah R. Gelatti .... ..... .. .. ...... .. ..... ......... .. Ankeny 
Dietetics 
Amy C. Graf ........... ... ... ....... ... ............ ..... Clinton 
Computer Science 
Kelli R. Hackbart .... ...................... ..... Mason City 
Science 
Susan E. Hafner .. .. ... ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ......... .. Fairfield 
Dietetics 
John F. Hamman ...... ............................... Decorah 
Mathematics-Physics-Secondary Ed. 
Angela R. Harks ..... ............. .......... . Independence 
Biology 
Allison L. Hartman ... ....... .... .. ............. Sioux C ity 
Biology 
Timothy J. Heidecker ................................ Lakota 
Computer Science 
Brett J. Hersom .. ... .. .... .... ..... .......... ... .... .. . Laurens 
Social Science 
Marie K. Hoeger ......... .. .................. Independence 
Biology 
Todd J. Holst .. ........................... ................. Leland 
All Sciences- Education 
Kari E. Holstad ...... ............ ....... ... ....... Northwood 
Biology 
Jennifer S. Humphrey .... ................. Cedar Rapids 
Graphic Communications 
Bonnie M. Jackson ................... ........ .. . Cedar Falls 
Biology 
Roxanne R. Jackson ................... .............. Lamont 
Biology Y- Pre P.T. 
Michelle R. Junge ........... ......... ............... Waterloo 
Biology 
Ann E. Klaessy ..... ............... .. ........ .. Marshalltown 
Mathematics 
Chad K. Klein ... ... ..... .... ..... ... ..................... Harlan 
General Industry and Technology 
Cheryl E. Knight ...... ...... .................... .. Bettendorf 
Computer Science 
Renee E. Kragenbrink .. ...................... Northwood 
Biology 
Lisa A. Lechtenberg ...................... .... ........ LeMars 
Mathematics 
Garth W. Lefevre .................................. Waterloo 
Electrical Mechanical Engineer 
Lisa M. Luense ........... ......... ............. Cedar Rapids 
Dietetics 
Peter Y. Lwigale ........... ... ...................... ... Ramona 
Biology 
Julie A . Madole ..... .... ..... .. .. .... .. ... .... .. ... .... Ankeny 
Dietetics 
Scott A . Martensen ................................ Anamosa 
Earth Science 
Patrick M. Meehan ................................ Dubuque 
General Industry and Technology 
N ATURAL S CIENCES 
Dawn K. Meester ................................... ...... . Dike 
Nutrition and Food Science 
Kimberly A. Mescall ... ........ ... ..... ... ....... Dubuque 
Biology Y 
Kristin L. Mikkelsen ................ .... ..... ....... ..... Dike 
Dietetics 
Michael M. Miller ........... ... ....... .... ... Mason C ity 
Electro-Mechanical Systems 
Miles S. Mondt .. .. ... .. ... ...... ..... .... .... ... .. .. Waterloo 
Electro-Mechanical Systems 
Paulette M. Nemmers ........... ... ........ ... ..... LeMars 
Biology 
Michel K. Nixon ... ........... ... .......... Cedar Rapids 
General Science 
Charles W. Nolte ..... ... ...... ..... ... .. .. .. .. ... .. Waverly 
Mathematics 
Craig D. Parker ........................................ Ankeny 
Biology-Philosophy 
Christopher W. Patterson ....... ................ Newton 
Biology 
Scot E. Pownell .......... .... ...... ...... .......... . Waterloo 
Earth Science-Anthropology 
Jennife r D. Puffett .................... Strawberry Point 
Biology 
teven A . Reinke ..... ......... ..... ......... .. New Albin 
Mathematics 
Rebecca M. Rice ...... ............ .. ...... Council Bluffs 
Dietetics 
Stephen J. Rindels ....................... ... ..... ..... Greene 
Manufacturing Technology (CADD) 
Jennifer E. Roths ... ... .... .. .. ..... ... ... .... Charles C ity 
Biology 
Michelle E. Ruse ... ........ ... .... ................ Greenfield 
Mathematics 
Trav is A. Schaeffer ..... ............................ Clinton 
Manufacturing Technology (CADD) 
James W. Schmiedel ........... ..... .. ..... Charles City 
Chemistry 
Christopher R. Schroeder ........ .. .. .......... Danville 
Biology 
Rhonda A. Schueller ............................. Dubuque 
Dietetics 
Timothy J. Sprengeler ............ .. ............. Waterloo 
Biology X 
Matt Stever .... .... .. .. ... ... ..... ..... ...... .. .... .. ..... Batavia 
Pre-Veterinary 
Stephanie L. Swinney ............. ... ....... Mason C ity 
Graphic Communications 
John M. Tencinger .... ... ........... ... .. .... .. .. Urbandale 
Biology 
Melissa J. Thompson ...... ........ .. .... ......... Ottumwa 
Social Science 
Jennifer L. T omlinson .......... .... .. .. ... ..... ..... .. Tama 
Dietetics 
Colleen A. Van Deese ... ...... .... .. .. ......... Dubuque 
Biology-Pre P.T. 
Warren J. VanDenTop .................... Rock Valley 
Computer Science 
Eric J. Ware ... ..... ...... ..... .... ..... .... Grundy Center 
Biology X-Joumalism 
Stephanie A. Watson ................ ..... Bellevue, NE 
Chemistry 
Joel R. Wester .... ......... .............. ... .. LaPorte City 
Industry C 
Sally A. Whitson .... .. .... .... .. .... ..... .... .. .. .. . Altoona 
Biology 
Cindy L. Wolf.. ......................................... Marion 
Biology 
Jody L. Wolfe .............. ...................... ... ...... Farley 
Mathematics 
SENIORS 
What is your most 
embarrassing mo-
ment at UNI? 
"I started an offensive 
cheer for football and the 
team was playing de, 
fense." 
-Dirk Dobbin, General Studies 
of ~oda[ and 
1 Before going out on night patrol, senior Paula Pohlpeter 
briefs junior Nate Neff and graduate student Alla Brisker. 
Criminology co-op positions offered the opportunity to ap-
ply classroom knowledge in a practical setting. 
Criminology Internships Provide 
Insight to the Real World 
T ennis shoes to wingtips . . . backpack to 
briefcase ... sweats to a suit. These were a few 
changes students went through in the transfor-
mation from student to professional. 
Students extended their coursework learn-
ing and gained valuable hands-on experience 
by participating in the cooperative education 
program. 
Internships were a great way for students to 
use classroom learning in a job setting. 
"I couldn't believe when I would go to class 
and learned things and then go out and actual-
ly see it. They complement each other so well," 
senior Public Safety Intern Joell Linger sa id. 
Besides helping students decide if the major 
they chose was the right area of study, intern-
ships also helped students pick what aspect of 
their profession they were interested in. 
"It actually opened me up to a few more 
avenues. Its helping me keep more options 
open," Public Safety intern senior Nate Neff 
said. 
Internships have also served students by giv-
ing them a brighter outlook on the job market. 
"It showed me that there are jobs out there and 
that I can do a good job in my major and that 
this really is what I want to do when I grow 
up," senior Paula Pohlpeter, intern at the Black-
hawk County Attorney's Office, said. 
There were two things Keith Kruse thought 
students should know before doing an intern-
ship. "An internship is an extension of your 
coursework. That's why we require some writ-
ten work. Second, employers are under no ob-
liga tion to provide us those opportunities." 
Michael J. Aasheim ................ .. ........ Des Moines 
Political Science 
Roxanne J. Ackerman ........................ Clarksville 
Social Work 
Julie A. Alt ............................................... Marion 
Social Work 
Craig D. Anderson .... .... ..... .. ... .... .. Independence 
History 
Stephanie Anthofer ........ ...... ... ....... Coon Rapids 
Anthropology 
Raymond M. Apel .......................... Marshalltown 
Psychology 
Michael R. Bagnall ... .... .. ........ ... .... .. .... Davenport 
Criminology 
Sue E. Bahl ............................................... Sherrill 
Clothing and Textiles 
Krista K. Barker .......... ...... ........ ......... . Maquoketa 
Psychology 
Traci L. Barrett ..... ... ... .............. ... .. .... ...... .. Shelby 
Social Work 
Susan L. Beatty ..... ..... ........ .. .. .... ........... . Chariton 
Family Services 
Bethany A. Bechler ......... .•................. Monticello 
Psychology 
Martin M. Beckner .. ... ... ... .......... .... ..... ... . Sumner 
Criminology 
Karen M. Bell .......................................... Hudson 
Criminology 
Angela D. Beyerink .... .................... Coon Rapids 
Social Work 
Robin L. Bisel ........................................... Clarion 
Social Work 
Lynnette K. Bond ........................ .......... Waterloo 
Social Work 
Gary L. Bormann ..... .......... ............... ........ Preston 
Criminology 
Sara J. Bra et .. ... . .. ... ... ... ... .•. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. Durant 
Social Work 
Jane E. Brockschink ... .... .... ... ......... ..... ... . Norway 
Criminology 
SOCIAL AND B EHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
Brenda L. Buresh .................... ....... .. Cedar Rapids 
Interior Design 
Christie L. Burkholder ... ............... ... ... . Bettendorf 
Interior Design 
Renee L. Carter ....... ....... ... ........................ Marion 
Social Work 
Michelle K. Clark .......... ...... ..... ... ... .. .. .... Waterloo 
Criminology 
Kelvin R. Claude .... ...................... .......... Goldfield 
Criminology 
Christopher F. Conklin .. .... .. ............ ... Cedar Falls 
Political Science 
Reece L. Conrad ...... .. .............. ........... Cedar Falls 
Political Science 
Jill K. Cooley ...... ... ................................. Waterloo 
Home Economics-Family Service 
Catherine L. Cranston .............................. Elkader 
Anthropology 
David J. Creery .. .. .................... ............ Cedar Falls 
Criminology 
Sage D. Dahlstrom ............................ Martinsburg 
Political Science 
Jennifer K. Dodd ............................ .. ...... Waterloo 
C lothing and Textiles 
Debra S. Drilling .. .................... ............. Raymond 
Family Services 
John T. Durnin ...................... ......... ........ Waterloo 
Social Work 
Kevin K. Edmonds ......................... ........... Vinton 
History 
Lynnette J. Eicher ........................ .. ........ .... Denver 
Design and Human Environment-Business 
Heidi J. Evenson ................................ .. ... Reinbeck 
Criminology 
Greg P. Fangman ................ ............. Cedar Rapids 
Criminology 
Melissa J. Fields .. ... .............. .. ....... .. ........... Elkader 
History 
Karla K. Fliehler ............. .......................... Ankeny 
Social Work 
Sara A. Fogdall .......... ...... .. .... .. ... .... ..... Cedar Falls 
Social Science-Spanish Teaching 
~ciL.funk ............................................ ... M~ 
Political Science 
Kathy A. Fuegen ................ .... ... ... ... ........ LaMotte 
Psychology 
Heidi L. Fundermann ........ ............. .. ........ Anthon 
History-Education 
Bryan J. Furman ........... ......................... Blairsburg 
Criminology 
Julie J. Gerdin ................................ North Liberty 
Clothing and Textiles 
Timmie A. Gillam .................... ....... ...... Waterloo 
Criminology 
Mel E. Gonnerman ........... ...................... Waverly 
Psychology 
Jeffrey L. Green ......... ........ ... .... .... .. .. ... ...... Allison 
Sociology 
Christopher D. Hagenow .................... Cedar Falls 
Political Science and French 
Keith A. Halverson .............. .. ......... .. .... Ridgeway 
History-Education 
Marc L. Hamilton ............................... Cedar Falls 
Public Administration 
Paul A . Hansen ............................... Marshalltown 
History 
Jennifer L. Hanten ............ ... .... ...... ...... .. Dubuque 
Social Work 
SENIORS 
Where do you expect 
to be ten years from 
now? 
"I expect to own my 
own brokerage company that will give 
me an income of $500,000 a year." 
Jim Miller, Management 
Jeff D. Harney .............. .. . 
History 
Jodi M. Heims 
C riminology 
Amy K. Hendri ckson 
Psychology 
Caprice R. Hennings 
Socia l Work 
. .............. Solon 
... Dundee 
... Harlan 
........ ............. Waverly 
Bonni L. Herpst .............. ... . . ....... ... Milford 
Social W ork 
Darren A. Herr"bld ........ .. ..... . ............. Cambridge 
Social Sciences 
April A. Horstman 
Human Design and 
Julie A. Howland 
Sociology 
...... Nora Springs 
Environment 
Dawn R. Hyman ..... 
Leisure Services 
Scott J. Jensen 
C riminology-Sociology 
T eri A. Johll 
Anth ropology 
Betty R. Johnson 
Psychology 
......... .. Waterloo 
. ......... Postville 
. C harles C ity 
........ .. ........... Dubuque 
.......... Waterloo 
Brian A. Johnson ........... .... . . ....... .. Kingsley 
Psychology 
Bruce R. Johnson .................. . 
History 
Jason S. Johnson 
C riminology 
.. C lea r Lake 
.. A llison 
Kimberly S. Kadlec 
Social Work 
A nn E. Kelly 
Family Services 
.......... West Des Moines 
............ Cedar Fa lls 
Amy S. Koch .. ... . 
Politica l Science 
Roy G. Koepp .. 
and French 
.. Fort Dodge 
.. Hudson 
History 
Annalee R. Kruger 
Socia l W ork 
.......... .. ............. Wellsburg 
Jodi L. Kuennen ................. . ... ... Lawler 
Social Work 
Scott A. Kvammen .. . .. Lake Mills 
C riminology 
Jill M. Lamoureux .... ............. .... . . .. Jefferson 
History 
Laura M. Langenwalter ...... Ceda r Falls 
Politica l Science 
LeAnn S. Larick . ....... ... larion 
C lothing and T ex tiles 
T ammy L. Lebeck .... . ....... Alden 
Politica l Science 
Lynette L. Lee.... . .............. ... . .............. Sumner 
Psychology 
T eresa L. Leed lc . Bettendorf 
Psychology 
Kay lee A . Leslie ....... .. .. .. C linton 
Social Work 
Kara L. Linda man ........ .. ........ Cedar Falls 
Politica l Science 
Karen G. Lines ... . ..... Fredericksburg 
Social Work 
Philip A. Linse ... . . ............... Robins 
C riminology-Socio logy 
Jim C. Longnecker ... . .......... .... .. Cedar Falls 
Psychology 
Jeffrey A. Lovell .... . . .... Marshalltown 
C riminology-Sociology 
Dean W . Marth ...... Waterloo 
Social Work 
Shigeki Matsumoto ................ ... ..... . . Japan 
Politica l Science 
Amy M. McAdoo ... 
Socia l W ork 
. .... T ama 
Kristie M. McHenry ..... .. ............. Mason C ity 
C riminology 
James W . McKibben 
C riminology 




SOCIAL AND B EHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
Kristen R. Meehan ..... ... ... ... .... ..... ..... Cedar Fa lls 
Psychology 
Deedrie G. Miller ................................... Fairbank 
History 
Mona M. Miller ............. ............... . Fort Madison 
Social Work 
Russell J. Muilenburg ........ ... ... ... ......... .... Hospers 
History 
Dawn M. Naber ....... ..... ............ ... ......... .. Waverly 
History 
Traci J. Neff ......................................... Packwood 
Psychology 
Lynn E. Newton ........... ................... Charles City 
History 
Tracie K. Nicholson ......... .... .. ... ..... ... Cedar Falls 
Criminology 
Jennifer A . Noel ... ... .............................. Dubuque 
Criminology 
Laura M. Novotny ............................... Iowa City 
Criminology 
Jeremy J. O 'Brien ........ .... .......................... Marion 
History 
Chris T. O 'Malley .. .... .... ... .. .... .. ... .... .. ... .... .. Traer 
Social Work 
Katie J. Olson .................... .... ............ Cedar Falls 
Social Work 
Suzanne S. Peacock ........ .... .... ..... ...... .......... Paton 
Social Work 
Jennie J. Pothoff .........•...........•......... .... . Dubuque 
Sociology 
Jolie C. Prentice ......................... Moorcroft, WY 
Natura l History lnterp. 
Marlana L. Puls ....................... .. , .. .... .... .. Dubuque 
Criminology 
Cheryl A. Randall .... .... ......... ..... Milwaukee, WI 
Social Work 
Adrienne E. Reed ........ .......................... Waterloo 
Psychology 
Shannon M. Risk ........... ................ Independence 
History 
Cynthia M. Rogers .. ... .... ... ... .... ... .. ... ... St. Ansgar 
Psychology 
Jeffery D. Rossa te .......................... Cedar Rapids 
Geography 
Michele E. Roudebush ........ ... ..... .. ... ... Davenport 
Criminology-Psychology 
James A . Schmitz ........................ ...... ....... Carroll 
Leisure Services 
Deborah K. Schoessler ............. .... ..... Cedar Falls 
Psychology 
Connie M. Schomburg .... .. .... ....... .. ... Mt. Vernon 
Leisure Services 
Jill F. Schumacher .................... Fayetteville, AR 
History 
Joseph L. Shanahan ..... ......... .... .... .. ... . Maquoketa 
Psychology 
Mark L. Sigwarth ................................... Balltown 
Criminology 
Jolene M. Sitter ..... .................................. Spencer 
Psychology 
Angela J. Smith ........................ .. ... .. .... .. Rockwell 
Psychology 
Deborah R. Smith ................... ........ ............ Ames 
Family Services • 
Darin D. Stumme .. ............................ Clear Lake 
Sociology 
Teruhiro Suzuki ........ .... .... .. ... .................... T okyo 
Political Science 
SENIORS 
is your most 
"Above and Beyond" 
senior experience? 
"During my sen ior year 
my boyfriend asked me out at the O.P. 
and now we are engaged to be married in July 
1995." 







College of Business ollege of Education College of Humanities 
& Fine Arcs 
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College of Natural 
Sciences 
Enrollment Figures based on 
Spring 1994 registrat ion 
records. Each sec of books 
represent 7 5 students. 
College of Social & 
Behav iora l Sciences 
No College 
Youlanda R. Tisdale .. ........... ..... .. ... ... ... . Waterloo 
riminology-Sociology 
C hristina F. T ovar ........................ .. .... .. . Waterloo 
Sociology- riminology 
Erin E. Turner ......................... Buffalo Grove, IL 
Social Work 
Mary 8 . Underwood .. ................................... Ade l 
Psychology 
Joel W . Van Haaften ... ... ........ ..... .. .. .... .... A lgona 
History 
Wendy W . Wabeke .................................. Newell 
Psychology 
Kristin A. Wagoner ........................ Marshalltown 
C riminology 
Douglas L. Walker ............... ............ .. ....... Marion 
Sociology 
Kimberly A. Wallace ........... ................... C linton 
Psychology 
urt Watson ... ..... ... ... .......... .. ......... Cedar Rapids 
History-Journalism 
Jeffrey M. Webb .. .. ... ... .... .. ....... .. .. T orrance, CA 
Sociology 
Katie M. Welsh ........................................ Lansing 
Social Work 
Bethann K. Werner .. .. .... .............. .. Williamsburg 
Design and Human Environment 
Katherine L. Westcou .. .. ...... .... ... .. Cedar Rap ids 
riminology-Sociology 
Deanne M. Westhoff ......... .. ... .... .. ... New Vienna 
Psychology 
Tammy L. Wilkins ................................. G rinnell 
Social Work 
Debra A. Wi llenborg ...................... New Vienna 
Design and Human Environment 
A nthony M. W illis .................................. Eldridge 
riminology-Sociology 
achy J. Woods .. ... ..... .. .. ........ .. ..... .... Cedar Falls 
Family Services 
Pamela L. Yndescad ............................... O uumwa 
C lothing and Textiles-
Fashion Merchandising 
SOCIAL AND B EHAVIORAL S CIENCE 
Education 
Career Fair acts as a Stepping 
Stone into the Job Market 
The 21-year-old scanned the crowd anxious-
ly . He looked straight ahead and proceeded 
down the steps. He cleared his throat, broad-
ened his outlook on life and set his versatile 
talents to work. 
The 13th Annual Career Fair brought some 
2000 students and alumni to the UNI-Dome 
on Sept. 21 . 
To prepare for the Career Fair students fi-
nalized resumes and took their suits to the dry 
cleaners. Susie Schwieger, assistant director of 
placement, said, "The success of the C areer Fair 
depends on student participation and returning 
representatives." 
Libby Vanderwall, program associate, sa id, 
"A unique angle UNI uses in working with re-
Jennifer L. Aldrich ................................. Oelwein 
General Studies 
Sarah J. Altman .............. .. .... ..... ..... ..... ... Crescent 
General Studies 
Jeri L. Anderson ....... ... ........ ... .... ..... ...... . Sheffield 
Leisure Services 
Shannon L. Besco .................... ............. Sigourney 
General Studies 
Shelly L. Blair ...................... ... .. ...... .. Des Moines 
Leisure Services 
Elizabeth M. Bunn .. .. ..... .. ..... ....... .. .. .. C lear Lake 
General Studies 
Peter J. Burns ... ................................. Des Moines 
General Studies 
Rochelle A. Clinton .. ... ... ... ... ......... ..... Davenport 
Liberal Arts 
Tim R. Crumley ............... .... .... ... ..... ........ Allison 
General Studies 
George R. Devore ............................ Des Moines 
Liberal Studies 
Dirk D. Dobbin .................. ... .... .. .. Cedar Rap ids 
General Studies 
Stacie E. Dudden .. ... ... .. ...... ... ... ............ ........ Dike 
General Studies 
Robyn A. Engen ...... ...... .. .. .... .. .. .... Independence 
Leisure Services 
Jodi L. England .. ....... ... ... ... .... ................. Newhall 
General Studies 
Patricia A. Fortin ... ..... ... ... ... ... .......... Cedar Falls 
General Studies 
Sara M. Gilbertson .. .... ...... ...... .. ... ... ......... Ackley 
General Studies-Business Communications 
Ed M. Goche ......... .. .. .... ... ... ... ... ... ... ....... Bancroft 
General Studies • 
Aaron R. Hayes ..... ................ .................. Ankeny 
General Studies 
Robert L. Hermann lll ........... .. .............. Waukee 
General Studies 
Donnet K. Heyer .. ... ... ... .... .. ...... .. .... ..... .. Waverly 
General Studies 
SENIORS 
cruiters during the fair is for student organiza-
tion members to welcome students, serve re-
freshments and assist the recruiters in setting 
up and dismantling their displays." 
The Fair also served not only as a way to 
widen career interests, but as an outlet for up-
perclassmen to meet potential employers. 
A recruiter from Duplex Products added, 
"Since our company is sa les driven, we have 
been both pleased and impressed with the num-
ber of students interested in this project." § 
..E 
Career Fair proved to be an action-packed J 
day for all students. Schweiger commented, "We a 
see the Career Fair as an opportunity for an ~ ... 
excellent career exploratory situation and en-
courage all to attend every year." 
"The fair helped me focus on my future. I 
found some organizations I am interested in and 
I hope it works out," senior Pat Meyers said . 
Networking at the Career Fair is built by senior Deanne 
Westhoof while speaking with Northwestern Mutual Life 
about job opportunities. Approximately 150 student greet• 
ers served as escorts throughout the day. 
. is your most 
memorable experi-
ence at UNI? 
"Homecoming game in 
1992: the hill was baracadded off and 
turned into a beer garden with thousands of 
people, I only wish I could remember how I got 
home." 
Brett Hersom, Social Science 
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Monique R. Jenkins ... ..... .. ...... ... ... ... ........ Keokuk 
General Studies 
Richelle J. Johnston ....... ... .. ...... ............... Creston 
General Studies 
Daniel J. Kelly ... ..... ... ... ... ... .............. .. .. Davenport 
General Studies 
Tony A . Kloppenborg ... ...... ... ......... Marshalltown 
General Studies 
Barbara J. Krie "··································· Cedar Falls 
General Studies 
Dan E. Lett .......................................... Cedar Falls 
General Studies 
Kathleen M. McFadden ..... .. .......... . Marshalltown 
General Studies 
Shawn D. Mikles ..................................... Grinnell 
General Studies 
J C. Olesen II ...... ......... .... ... ....... ... ............. Avoca 
General Studies 
Theretina A . Porter .............................. Waterloo 
General Studies-Criminology 
Michelle L. Raleigh .................. Monte Vista, CO 
General Studies 
Scott E. Reilly ............................. ......... ... Decorah 
General Studies 
Amber R. Richard .............................. Wall ingford 
General Studies 
Katherine A. Richardson ........ ........... Des Moines 
General Studies 
Stephanie L. Richter ................... Barrington Hills 
General Studies 
Tamera M. Robinson ........ .. .......... .......... Meriden 
Leisure Services 
Adele Rodriguez .............................. .. .. Cedar Falls 
Libera l Studies 
Jason H. Sally ...... ......................................... Ames 
General Studies 
Mary V. Shearer .. ........ ...... .................. Shell Rock 
General-Independent Studies 
G loria Shorty ................................... Cedar Rapids 
General Studies 
Karen M. Simpson ...... ............................ Waterloo 
General Studies 
Elizabeth M. Solis ..... ... ......................... Davenport 
General Studies 
Gerald E. Sorensen .............................. Cedar Falls 
General Studies 
Gordon L. Sorensen ............................ Cedar Falls 
General Studies 
Julie A. Street .............. ........................... Norwalk 
General Studies 
Travis E. Strom ................................ ......... Gamer 
General Studies 
Raymond D. Trager ...... .. ... .................... Belmond 
General Studies-Business 
Thomas L. Vanzante .... .. ........ .... ..... Central City 
General Studies 
Anissa M. Vice ........ ...... .. ............................ Cedar 
General Studies 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Seniors Celebrate their Accomplishments 
and Look to Future Progress 
Over 1,200 graduates lined the floor 
of the packed UNI-DOME on May 14. 
Parents and friends filled every vacant 
gap on the east side of the UNI-DOME 
in the hopes of getting a better view of 
their graduating loved one. For many of 
the seniors, it would be the last time 
they would ever see the UNI-DOME. 
"I really don't know what I'm going 
to do now, but I know it won't involve 
textbooks," Steve Austin, a senior gen-
eral studies major, said. 
Total graduates for the 1993-94 
school year were estimated at 1,953; 750 
fall graduates and 1203 spring graduates. 
Fifty graduating seniors were honored with the Universi-
ty's Purple and Gold Award, an honor bestowed on bache-
lor's degree candidates for meritorious scholarship in a 
particular area. 
The commencement student address was given by senior 
Melissa A. Pieper, a graduate in management information 
systems. 
In her speech, Pieper said, "We are all players. We are all 
players in the game of education. Now we move onto the 
field of the work force." 
President Constantine Curris recognized eleven graduates 
of the class of 1944, celebrating their fiftieth reunion the 
same weekend. Curris spoke of the changes in the University 
since then as well as how the student body has changed dra-
matically over the years. 
Curris also recognized Dorothy Jean Tostlebe Ray, a dis-
tinguished ethnohistorian and writer who was born in Cedar 
Falls with an honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters. 
Filled with anxiety, this senior express her excitement upon graduating while 
receiving a congratulatory handshake. 
Proudly receiving his diploma, senior Dan Bishop grins with relief. Bishop 
earned a Purple and Gold award in chemistry and graduated with high hon-
ors. 
SENIORS 
This was only the eleventh honorary 
degree to ever be given out by the Uni-
versity. 
After the commencement graduates 
filled the air with their caps, signifying 
an end to their undergraduate days. 
"I still can't believe that I'm finally 
done. It took me a year longer than I 
thought, but I'm done," Mike Plagge, an 
elementary education graduate, said. 
The Senior Challenge Committee, re-
sponsible for selecting a class gift, chose 
an outdoor recreation center to accom-
pany the new wellness/recreation cen-
ter building for this year's donation. Over 
30 percent of graduates had already 
signed up to support the gift before grad-
uating. 
1"0 G 
Filled with excitement while showing off her sign, 
a younger sibling expresses her support for her grad-
uate. Family support helped many students con-
quer the challenges of college. 
Ready to be seated, seniors anxiously await for 
commencement to begin. Administrators and rep-
resentative students held flags that represented un-
dergraduate degrees. 
FM~ 
Patiently waiting, graduates are ready to say good-
bye to UNI. Proud and supportive parents and 





The spotlight of the 
XVII Winter Olympic 
Games in Lillihammer, 
Norway was taken away 
from the competition and 
directed toward the ice 
scandal of Nancy Kerrigan 
and Tonya Harding. 
former bodyguard Shawn 
Eckardt. 
Kerrigan, expected to 
win the national figure ti-
tle in Detroit in early Jan-
uary, was unable to 
compete. Harding won the 
title. 
Kerrigan was attacked 
on Jan. 6 in Detroit by ri-
val ice skater Harding's ex-
husband Jeff Gillooly and 
Harding was allowed to 
skate in Norway because 
she had not been proven 
guilty, but the U.S. Figure 
"Cobain was an 
okay musician with a 
few hits and a drug 
addiction. That 
doesn't constitute 





"I think Michael 
Jordan should have 
stayed in the NBA ... , 
instead of attempting 












aged to bring 
home a silver 
medal. 
After the 
games were over, 
Harding pleaded 
guilty to having 
been involved in 
the attack. She 
was given three 
years probation, 
assessed $110,000 
in fines and legal 
fees, required to 
perform 500 hours 
of community ser-
vice and forced to 
resign as a mem-




ed a jail sentence 
by agreeing to do-
nate $50,000 to 
the Special Olym-
pics and undergo 
a psychological 
evaluation. 
♦ Jill Schulte 
An Olympic silver 
medalist, Nancy Ker-
rigan, skates after over-
coming an attack. She 
was completing diffi -
cult jumps two weeks 
following the assault. 
LATE NIGHT REVOLUTION 
Letterman moves popular show to CBS 
Was it fame or fortune 
that prompted David Let-
terman's move from NBC 
to CBS? 
Well, actually, Letter-
man was already a popu-
lar figure on the late-night 
talk-show circuit. But the 
move put an estimated 
$15 million in his pock-
et. His time slot change 
from 11:30 p.m. to 10:30 
p.m. also brought him a 
host of new fans. 
Letterman, darling of 
the late night viewers, 
swept the ratings with 
rave reviews. He moved to 
the Ed Sullivan Theater 
on Broadway and 52nd 
that CBS refurbished for 
him. 
"I'm glad to see Letter-
man doing well," said se-
nior Eric Rembold, a 
longtime fan. "At least he 
outlasted Chevy Chase." 
The "Saturday Night 
Live" alum Chase was 
To announce his move from NBC to C BS, Letterman speaks at a news 
conference. He reportedly received $15 million for his new contract. 
among those new to the 
talk-show genre. However, 
he didn't attract as many 
viewers as moviegoers, and 
his show on FOX was can-
celled after six weeks. 
With Jay Leno replacing 
Johnny Carson and Conan 
O'Brien heir to Letterman's 
NBC show, the late-night 
scene became more con-
fusing than entertaining. 
But, apparently Letterman 
was worth his high salary 
and finished the season 
ahead of the pack in the 
ratings race. 
♦Curt Watson 
JACKSON DENIES CRIMINAL CHARGES • ~ • 
Aga inst popular opin-
ion , all was not well in 
Neverland . 
Conflicting stories from 
security guards, young boys 
and the press on alleged 
sexual exploits marred the 
popularity that Mich ae l 
Jackson worked h ard to 
achieve. 
Opinions were divided 
on the leg itimacy of the 
claims that superstar Jack-
son molested a 14-year-old 
boy. The civil suit brought 
against him by the boy who 
claims h e was sexually 
abused by Jackson was set-
tled out of court for an es-
timated $15-50 million . 
Jackson and his attor-
neys claimed h e was 
innocent of the charge. 
Jackson was further humil-
iated when subjected to a 
strip search and was photo-
graphed to ex tinguish 
claims by the boy that odd 
pigmentations were present 
on his body. Pepsi dropped 
Jackson from their advertis-
ing campa ign , cancelling 
Cobain Sings 
his Final Note 
Death ... Drugs . .. 
Rock 'n' Roll . . . 
The death of Kurt C o-
bain, lead singer of the band 
Nirvana, was an event that 
took over publicity in early 
April. Fans showed up in 
hoards at Cobain 's v igil , 
many with his name carved 
in their flesh for remem-
brance. 
Nirva na became espe-
cia lly successful in 199 1 
when Geffen Records 
signed the group. They sold 
over ten million copies of 
their album, "Nevermind", 
and brought the song, 
"Smells Like T een Spirit", 
into the limelight. 
O n Thursday, April 7, 
after his wife was arrested 
for drug possession, Coba in 
locked himself in the room 
above his garage and com-
posed a suicide note. He 
wrote of the "burning, nau-
seous" ch ronic stomach 
pains that had often caused 
him to consider suicide in 
the past. 
He claimed the heroin 
was the only drug that eased 
the painful fire inside him. 
He also sa id, "I don't have 
the passion anymore," refer-
ring to his music. 
With nothing to live 
with but excruciating pa in, 
Cobain ended his life of 
drug addiction and suffer-
ing while millions of fa ns 
mourned. 
♦Nichole Smith 
After releasing his final album, 
"In U tero," Kurt Cobain (center), 
lead singer of Nirvana, ended his 
life . Stomach pa ins and a heroin 
add iction were speculated causes. 
his contract. Jackson can-
ce lled his world tour in 
November. 
The alleged victim's re-
fusa l to testify allowed Jack-
son to go free. 
♦ Staci Archiba/,d 
Performing on stage 
following the release 
of h is latest album, 
11 Dan ge r o u s , " 
Michael Jackson 
plays to the crowd. 
He later cancelled 
his tour. 
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A former player for the Chicago Bulls , Michael 
Jordan, signs with a major league baseball team, 
the C hicago White Sox. He has not played base-





Slam dunk to grand 
slam? Michael Jordan who 
was a member of the C hi -
cago Bulls team that in-
spired the term three-peat, 
made a surprise announce-
ment Oct. 6, 1993 when he 
declared h e was retiring 
from the National Basket-
ba ll Association (NBA ). 
The Bulls won three N BA 
ch ampionships in a row 
with the aid of Jorda n . 
Jordan, who had not played 
baseball since high school, 
proclaimed his intention to 
play major league baseball 
for the Chicago White Sox. 
Jordan who made the 
numbers 23 and 32 legend-
ary in basketball , one as his 
uniform number and the 
other as his scoring average, 
traded his number in for 45 
with the C hicago W h ite 
Sox. His batting average 
had some catching up to do. 
Jorda n h it .280 in high 
school and had not fa red 
much better in the '94 sea-
son. He reportedly has had 
problems with the transi-
tion from basketba ll to 
baseball . Jordan has made 
severa l fi eld ing errors and 
has referred to the umpire 
as "ref." 
A lthough Jorda n has 
shown sincere effort in his 
baseba ll endeavor, many 
claim that Jordan should be 
grounded and kicked off the 
bench if the 6' 611 player did 
not improve. 
♦ Sherry Collins 
Notable News 
'94 informs 
readers of news 
worth noting. 



















the country covered the sto-
ry of John Wayne and Lore-
na Bobbit as soon as the 
details were known. The 
nightmare that was feared 
by men everywhere hap-
pened to John Wayne Bob-
bit when his penis was 
severed on June 23, 1993 
by his wife. 
hours of surgery to reattach 
his appendage. 
The penis was found by 
police in a grass lot near a 
day-care center where they 
wrapped it in ice. Surgeons 
performed nine and a half 
Lorena justified her ac-
tions claiming her husband 
had raped her and became 
a so-called hero to many; 
others were appalled that 
such an action would be 
considered heroic. Lorena 
has gained sympathy from 
many women; some go as 
far to say she should have 
put the penis down the gar-
bage disposal. 
An overpass collapses from stress fractures caused by the Jan. 17 earthquake in California. The quake regis-
tered 6.6 on the Richter scale, and caused 55 deaths and $30 billion in damages. 
The mysterious case was 
settled in court in August 
where both the 
Bobbit's were ac-
quitted . Lorena 
was taken for psy-





"Any crime like that 






"One night I couldn't 
get home because 
the road to my house 
had been flooded. 
My brother in Des 
Moines was without 




NOTABLE NEWS '94 
chiatric counsel-
ing while John 
Wayne hit the 
talk shows around 
the world. 
♦Staci Archibald 
The residents of Los 
Angeles and much of south-
ern California were awak-
ened to a very fri ghtful 
experience in the early 
morning hours of Jan. 17, 
1994. 
The worst earthquake in 
23 years, measuring 6.6 on 
the Richter Scale, struck 
the region at 4:31 . The ep-
icenter of the earthquake 
was located in the suburban 
town of Northridge. 
Although it only lasted 
40 seconds, the effects of 
the quake were disastrous. 
Thousands of homes and 
BLAME IT ON THE RAIN 
Excessive rainfall over the Mid-
west during June and July 1993 re-
sulted in the largest and most 
expensive flood ever experienced in 
the United States. 
The flood caused an estimated 
$10-20 billion in damages. The fed-
eral government declared parts of 
eight states in the Midwest, includ-
ing all of Iowa, as disaster areas. 
In central Iowa, rainfall totals 
exceeded 37 







farmers from planting eight million 
acres of crops. 
At least 48 people died as a re-
sult of the floods . More than 54,000 
people were forced from their homes 
and more than 50,000 residences 
were either damaged or destroyed. 
In August, President Bill Clin-
ton signed a more than $6 billion 
aid package for flood victims. 






aged and the 
flood kept 
A section of town in West Alton, Ill . is submerged to the street signs. 
Flooding in the Midwest caused at least $10 billion in damages. 
businesses were destroyed or 
severely damaged. 
The quake sparked off 
hundreds of fires as gas lines 
ruptured inside houses and 
underneath streets. Fighting 
the blazes with broken wa-
ter mains proved difficult. 
Transportation was 
brought to a standstill when 
streets throughout the area 
buckled and collapsed. The 
Golden State and Santa 
Monica Freeways, the main 
traffic arteries of southern 
California, had to be closed 
when bridges and overpass-
es collapsed. 
California Governor 
Pete Wilson estimated that 
it would take over a year 
for the area to fully recover 
and cost $30 billion. The 
quake left an estimated 
5,900 people injured and 
20,000 homeless. 
An estimated 55 people 
died in the quake, with 13 
of those being residents of 
the N orthridge Meadows 
apartment complex. The 
second and third floors of 
one of the buildings col-
lapsed on top of the first 
floor. The apartments were 
believed to have been on 
top of the epicenter. 




The hot temperatures 
could not keep away the 
young people and other 
Catholics as they gathered 
to hear the Pope. 
Aug. 13, 1993 marked 
the day of Pope John Paul 
II's four-day visit to the 
United States. The Pope 
spoke to nearly 400,000 
people at Cherry Creek 
State Park in Denver, Colo. 
for World Youth Day. The 
Head of the Roman Catholic 
Church, Pope John Paul II waves 
to the adoring masses in Denver, 
Colo. The Pope visited the Unit-
ed States for his third time. 
Pope wished to strike a 
positive note to the Cath-
olic youth. 
One of the omissions the 
Pope preached about was 
abortion and other crimes 
against humanity. 
At age 73, the Pope ad-
dressed his audience in tem-
peratures ranging in the 
mid-80's. During the 14-
mile pilgrimage to Satur-
day's mass, nearly 18,000 
people sought medical help. 
People suffered from dehy-
dration, heat stroke and one 
person even died. 
Rising temperatures, 
sickness and dehydration 
led many to compare this 
event to Woodstock, but 
unlike Woodstock, this 
event was mainly for the 
Catholic faith. 
Although rising temper-
atures were a problem, the 
Pope clearly managed to in-
spire young people threat-
ened by moral drift. 
♦ Darci Balik 
HUBBLE SCOPE FIXED 
Shuttle Repair Mission a Success 
Seven astronauts con-
ducted a record five space-
walks high above the earth's 
surface in December 1993 
to fix the $1.6 billion Hub-
ble Space Telescope with a 
new set of "eyeglasses." 
NASA spent an estimat-
ed $629 million to send the 
Space Shuttle Endeavour 
on a remarkably successful 
mission that was reminis-
cent of the 'Right Stuff 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration pro-
grams so prevalent in the 
1960s. 
Prior to the mission, 
NASA administrators said 
that if half of the goal's mis-
sions were met, it would be 
classified as a success. How-
ever, the repair crew proved 
more successful than imag-
inable, installing 11 new 
An astronaut repairs the damaged 
mirrors in the Hubble telescope. 
The Endeavour's $629 million mis-
sion successfully repaired the 43-
foot telescope. 
Hubble parts and correct-
ing the gigantic telescope's 
nearsightedness. 
Launched in April 1990, 
the Hubble Telescope was 
anticipated by many to shed 
new light on distant parts 
of the galaxy and perhaps 
determine the exact size 
and age of the universe. 
Two months after its 
launch, scientists uncov-
ered what has been know 
as the biggest blunder in the 
history of optics. Despite 
the millions of dollars in 
research, the telescopes 
main lens was too shallow 
to focus incoming light. 
In February 1994, scien-
tists heralded the Endeav-
our's repair mission as a 
drastic improvement to the 
telescope's optics. The re-
cent fitting of corrective 
lenses restored Hubble's vi-
sion within a few percent-
age points of its original 
specifications. 
♦Eric]. Ware 
C URRENT EVENTS 
U.N. FORCES 
OCCUPY BOSNIA 
The United States led 
the United Nations' peace-
keeping efforts in a brutal 
ethnic struggle between 
members of war-torn Bos-
nia and Herzegovina. The 
conflic t was sparked in 
1980 aft er the dea th of 
Yugoslavian President Jo-
seph Broz Titio. 
Full-sca le war originat-
$iudeni 
ed in April 1992 when 
Muslims and 
C roats voted to 
secede from Yu-




"We should stay out 
because it will be a 
European version of 
Vietnam if we don't 




"Nixon was a man 
who loved his 
country, family and 
life with every fiber 
of his being ... It is 
these qualities which 
will enable him to 
transcend Watergate 
and will allow him to 
be positively judged 
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Serbs aggressively 
moved for their 
own sta te. The 
C roats united 
with the Serbs in 
hopes of crushing 
the Muslim pop-
ulation. The 
fighting began in 
Sarajevo and 
then spread to 




Stated placed an 
arms embargo on 
the Muslims with 
the objective of 
influenci ng a 
peaceful solution 
and ending th e 
"ethnic cleans-
ing" by the Serbs. 
"W e sh ould 
lift the arms em-
bargo and give 
the Bosnians 
weapons so they 





States , as world 
leaders, sh ould 
end the war right 





I think we should 
make a big hole 
where Bosnia is," 
senior Sid Sam-
uels sa id. 
♦Dan Patters 
A United Nations tank rumbles acros war-torn Bosnia. The U nited States led U.N. peacekeeping for es to 
former Yugoslavia to help keep peace among the Croats, Muslims and Serbs. 
CARING FOR THE FUTURE 
President and First Lady Give Health 
Care Reform Plan Top Priority 
It was America 's new 
health kick. Many Repub-
licans claimed there was 
no hea lth care crisis and 
have since changed their 
minds or at least quieted 
down on the topic. 
Pres ident Bill C linton 
made hea lth care reform 
a cornerstone in his po-
litical policy making. The 
first lady, Hillary Rodham 
C linton, was placed at the 
forefront of the issue and 
became instrumental in 
the research and advoca-
cy of the C linton Health 
Care plan. The C linton's 
es timated that the ir 
health ca re plan would 
save $58 billion over five 
years, but the Congres-
sional Budget O ffice dis-
counted that claim , 
estimating that the plan 
would add $70 billion in 
that time. 
Iowa Sen. T om Harkin 
(D) co-introduced a bill 
that would h elp secure 
funding for pa rt of the 
C linton 's hea lth ca re 
plan. Harkin's plan would 
require hea lth insurance 
companies to se t as ide 
First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton debates for the proposed health 
care plan. She was appointed chair of the Whi te House task force that 
dev ised the plan . 
p remium money for re-
search . 
The C lintons' oppos i-
tion ran a scare tactic ad 
campaign proclaiming that 
the government would take 
away hea lth care choices. 
Meanwhile supporters con-
tended that the plan gave 
each person three choices, 
more than many have had 
before. 
O ther concerns have 
been voiced over how the 
plan could make a nega-
tive impact on small busi-
nesses, which comprise a 
large percentage of the 
U .S. economy. 
♦ Sherry Collins 
1NATION MouRNS Loss OF 
FORMER PRESIDENT NIXON 
S ilence was observed 
across the nation when the 
first president to die in 21 
years, Richard M. Nixon, 
was buried April 27, 1994. 
to Nixon's resignation on 
Aug. 9, 1974, he was still a 
prominent figure in the eyes 
of many Americans. As 
president, Nixon was best 
remembered for opening 
China to the W est in 1972 
and the beginning of peace-
ful relations with the former 
Soviet Union. 
political debates, his most 
notable one against John F. 
Kennedy. 
Nixon died at 9:08 p.m. 
on Friday, April 22nd at 
New York Hospital-Cornell 
Med ica l Center. H e suf-
fered a devastating stroke 
earlier in the week and then 
slipped into a coma from 
which he never woke up 
from. 
Nixon was 
buried on the 
grounds of the 
Richard M. Nix-
on Library and 
Birthplace in 
Yorba Linda, 
Ca lif., next to his wife, 
Pat, who died in June 1993 
of lung cancer. 
C linton said of Nixon, 
"He suffered defeats that 
would have ended most po-
litical careers, yet he won 
stunning victories that 
many of the world's most 
popular leaders have failed 
to attain." 
♦Nichole Smith 
Throughout his lifetime 
of 81 years, the 3 7th presi-
dent of the United States 
accomplished many things. 
He began his political ca-
reer in 1946 when he won 
a sea t in the House of Rep-
resentatives for the state of 
California. 
In 1950, he was success-
fu l in winning election to 
the U.S. Se nate. Nixon 
then served as vice presi-
dent under Pres ident 
Dwight 0. Eisenhower from 
1953-1961. He defeated 
Hubert H. Humphrey in 
1968 to become President. 
Nixon took initia tive 
during his presidency to 
make both crime and com-
munism principle issues in 
U.S. politics. Many say that 
Nixon' s h ard stance on 
communism was the begin-
ning of the end of the So-
viet Union. 
Despite his tough, con-
servative stance on politics, 
Nixon was the first presi-
dent to sanction televised 
Women, Liberals have 
supreme court ally 
Despite a "third-rate bur-
glary" that cascaded into 
the Watergate sca ndal, 
shook the nation and led 
The 37th President of the Unit-
ed States, Richard Nixon, passes 
on at age 81. He was a prominent 
figure for severa l decades . 
A Democratic president 
hasn't named someone to 
the Supreme Court since 
Lyndon B. Johnson was 
president, some 25 years 
ago. President Bill C linton 
finally got his chance when 
he chose Judge Ruth Bader 
G insburg to replace the re-
tiring Justice Byron R. 
White. 
Justi ce G insburg, who 
graduated from Columbia 
University Law School, was 
the second woman to serve 
on the Supreme Court. She 
joined Justice Sandra Day 
O ' Connor, who was ap-
pointed in 1981. She was 
also the first Jewish justice 
to serve since 1969, when 
Justice Abe Fortas resigned. 
When C linton an-
nounced her as his selec-
tion, he commented that he 
h oped her independence 
from the right and left 
would make her a concilia-
tor on the Court. 
Just ice G insburg, the 
Second female Supreme Court 
Justice Ruth Bader G insburg as-
sumes her place on the high court. 
G insburg was the first Supreme 
Court justice to be appointed by a 
Democratic president in almost 25 
yea rs. 
founder of the W omen's 
Rights Proj ect of the Amer-
ican C ivil Liberties Union, 
is known as the mother of 
all sex discrimination liti-
gation. She was expected to 
be a liberal justice entering 
a largely conserva tive high 
court. 
♦Nichole Smith 
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WHOWOULD 
HAVE THOUGHT? 
TAKE ANOTHER LOOK AT '92-'93 
.,;/4 
Gays In The Military? 
Bill Clinton challenged the 
nation's notions of what was 
right and wrong when he 
announced his intention to 
lift the ban on homosexuals 
in the military. 
On January 28 , 1982, 
Directive 133.14 was created 
by military lawmakers. It 
asserted that "homosexuality 
is incompatible with military 
service." Clinton attempted 
to rescind the directive and 
ordered the services to cease 
their practice of inquiring 
about the sexual orientation 
of recruits. Defense 
Secretary Les Aspin was to 
make an executive order 
officially lifting the ban. 
Clinton's opponents on 
this issue argued that 
allowing gays in to the 
service would lower morale 
and would not promote 
harmony within each unit. 
Others felt that although 
homosexuals should have 
rights, the military was not 
a civil rights organization 
and it was nobody's "right" 
to be in the military. 
Proponents of lifting the 
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D EBATES SPARKED after President 
Bill Clinton announced his intentions to 
lift the ban on gays in the military. (Photo 
provided by Waterloo Courier) 
ban felt that the opportunity 
for military service should be 
extended to anyone and that 
sexual orientation in no way 
determined how effective a 
soldier would be. Advocates 
also noted that thousands of 
"closeted" gays were already 
in the military; in essence, it 
wasn't a problem to be gay, it 
was a problem to be an 
acknowledged gay. 
The debate was a hot issue 
on college campuses across 
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the country, and UNI was no 
exception. Scores of letters 
concerning Clinton's decision 
filled the Northern Iowan 
opinion pages during t he 
spring. 
The actions of the ROTC a t 
Northern Iowa w ere 
monitored by the Military 
Science Liaison and Advising 
Committee. UNI Gay / Lesbian 
Organization president Craig 
Weltha was approved as a 
memberofthecommittee, but 
said his goal wasn't to disrupt 
the ROTC, but to offer a n ew 
perspective with his input on 
the subject. 
"ROTC is the only way for a 
lot of people to go to college ," 
said Weltha. "I just want to 
make sure that t he 
opportunity exists for all 
students." 
The ban was also t he 
subject of debate between 
LeRoy Corey, the president of 
the American Conserva tive 
Netwo r k , and Gretta 
Cammermeyer, the h ighest 
ranking officer ever to be 
released from the military due 
to the ban. 
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TAKE ANOTHER LOOK AT '92-'93 
Losses To Mourn 
1992-93 was the end of a 
myriad of even ts and 
circumstances: the term-
ination of the Bush admini-
stration, the cancellation of 
"The Cosby Show" and 
"Cheers," and the virtual 
devastation of the Royal 
Family. It also saw the end of 
many lives that touched 
humanity and became 
notable personalities 
throughout the world. 
The realms of stage, 
film, and television lost the 
likes of mysterious German 
siren Marlene Dietrich, 
"Cyrano de Bergerac" star 
Jose Ferrer and British 
character actor Denholm 
Elliott, who died of AIDS at 
70 . Alfred Hitchcock fans 
mourned another AIDS-
related passing; the death of 
"Psycho" star Tony Perkins, 
who made the role of Norman 
Bates famous. 
"Brady Bunch" fans from 
around the world were 
startled by the death of"Mike 
Brady" (Robert Reed) at the 
age of 59 due to AIDS-related 
causes. 
The music industry 
suffered some losses as well. 
Former Temptation Eddie 
Moraga, Juan Carlos 56 
Moreland, Pat 78 
Moretz, Brian 179 
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Morgan, Danielle 77, 80, 247 
Morgan, Siobahn 165 
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Kendricks died at age 52 after 
a lifetime of smoking caused 
lethal lung cancer. 
AIDS also claimed the life 
of song-and-dance person-
ality Peter Allen, who wrote 
the songs "Arthur" and "I 
Honestly Love You." 
Country and Western 
legends Roger Miller and Roy 
Acuff and jazz musician 
Willie Dixon were also 
among those who departed. 
In addition , beloved 
bandleader and champagne 
bubble man Lawrence Welk 
died at 89 . 
In the area of comedy, 
former preacher turned 
stand-up comedian Sam 
Kinison was killed in a car 
accident at age 38 after being 
married only six days. His 
wife, Malika, survived the 
crash. 
The deaths of authors Alex 
Haley, of "Roots" fame, and 
science fiction writer Isaac 
Asimov signaled a tremen-
dous loss for the world of 
literature. 
Wal - Mart mogul Sam 
Walton also passed away, 
leaving some $23 billion in 
Wal-Mart stock behind. 
Other distinguished 
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celebrities who passed away 
included news commentator 
Eric Sevareid, former Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin, football star Lyle 
Alzado, who died of brain 
cancer possibly linked to his 
continued use of anabolic 
steroids, and former Miss 
America emcee Bert Parks. 
Closer to home , Iowa 
Hawkeye basketball star 
Chris Street was killed after a 
head-on collision with a 
snowplow. His death numbed 
the entire state and caused 
Coach Tom Davis and the rest 
of the Hawks to delay further 
competition. 
AIDS-RELATED CAUSES took the life 
of Robert Reed of "Brady Bunch" fame at 
the age of 59. (Photo provided by Waterloo 
Courier) 
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WHOWOULD 
HAVE THOUGHT? · 
TAKE ANOTHER LOOK AT '92-'93 
Cedar River Overflows 
As many UNI students 
watched from afar, the floods 
of '93 may have seemed kind 
of neat. But to the 400 
residents in the Waterloo-
Cedar Falls area who had to 
evacuate their homes, the 
floods were anything but 
"neat." 
Heavy amounts of 
precipitation and melting 
snow caused the Cedar River 
to flood. Also contributing to 
the problem was the fact that 
the sewer systems overflow at 
17 .5 feet, well below the 
average flooding level. 
The worst days for the 
flooding were Monday, March 
29th through Friday, April 
2nd. The Cedar River crested 
Friday in the Waterloo-Cedar 
Falls area at 20. 5 feet, 8. 5 feet 
above flood stage. 
The Cedar River has not 
flooded to this magnitude 
since 1961. 
A number of areas in 
Waterloo and Cedar Falls were 
affected by the floods. 
Cottage Row Road was 
under water and residents 
had to evacuate or move 
belongings to higher ground. 
In addition, portions oflsland 
Park were covered with water. 
Electricity in many homes 
north of the river was cut off 
SHULL HALL RESIDENTS volunteered to help sandbag near the Ice House Museum 
to prevent flooding. (Photo by Dave Wagner) 
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and many gas meters in Cedar 
City were turned off as well. 
The Red Cross set up a 
flood shelter in the West Gym 
on campus. This shelter was 
open for anyone who needed 
a place to stay. 
Karl Bottke who worked in 
the Mass Care division of the 
Red Cross said, "I thought the 
university was great. By the 
time we got there, they already 
had the gym floor covered and 
a microwave and a television 
set up. I was very impressed." 
The Red Cross brought in 
additional personnel from 
surrounding areas to help 
with flood assistance. 
The area's businesses and 
homeowners frantic ally 
prepared for the floods by 
sandbagging and moving 
belongings to higher ground. 
Fortunately, no lives were 
lost in the floods. They did, 
- however, cause damage to 
houses, businesses and 
personal belongings. These 
home and business owners 
received emergency aid. 
Everyone worked together 
to cope with this natural 
disaster. 
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Home Alone 
On Tuesday, Dec. 29, the 
parents of two young children 
were arrested as they 
returned from Acapulco and 
charged with leaving their 
children at home, alone. 
David and Sharon Schoo 
of suburban St. Charles, 
Illinois were read their rights 
on the plane after it landed 
at O'Hare Airport in Chicago. 
David, a 45-year-old 
engineer with a smoke-alarm 
company, and his wife 
Sharon, 35, were jailed on 
$50,000 bond for leaving 
their two children Nicole , 9, 
and Diana, 4, while they went 
on a nine-day vacation to 
Acapulco. 
The children were 
discovered alone by a 
neighbor when a smoke 
alarm accidentally went off a 
day after the parents left. 
Neighbor Connie Sta-
delmann had seen the two 
sisters run screaming from 
their house in bare feet and 
shorts. 
Stadelmann asked the 
children where their parents 
were and the children replied, 
"They are in Mexico." 
The two sisters were placed 
in a foster home and then 
turned over to their 
grandmother, Sharon's 
mother, in nearby Aurora. The 
children were placed in the 
foster home pending a 
January 6 hearing. The 
parents would have to go to 
court to regain custody. 
The grandmother told 
authorities that she had 
offered to take care of the 
children while the parents 
were away, but the Schoos 
had assured the grandmother 
that arrangements had 
already been made to take 
care of the children. 
Before leaving, the Schoos 
left the children a note which 
indicated what to eat and 
when to go to bed. The note 
did not include the name of 
anyone to call in case of an 
emergency. 
The children were told in 
the note they could eat only 
two m~als a day and that they 
would be punished if any more 
food was missing from the 
kitchen when the couple 
returned. 
David Schoo's mother of 
Aurora did not hear from her 
son during those nine days of 
the trip and she did not realize 
that the children were left 
alone. 
The Schoos faced one 
charge each of felony child 
abandonment, felony cruelty 
to children and misdemeanor 
child endangerment. 
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WHOWOULD 
HAVE THOUGHT? 
LOOK AT '92-'93 
Saying 'Goodbye' 
The year 1992 saw the 
emergence of several careers 
for celebrities and politicians, 
but in order for those people 
to climb the ladder of success, 
someone had to first get down 
from the top. 
For almost 30 years, 
Johnny Carson hosted The 
Tonight Show on NBC. But 
the time came to say "good-
bye" to millions of viewers as 
he retired from the show with 
Jay Leno taking over the big 
chair. 
Over the years, Carson 
became a main source of 
NBC's cash flow as advertisers 
dished out roughly $10 
million a month in order to 
have commercial spots during 
the show. 
In the category of salaries, 
Carson did not have anything 
to worry about. In the past 
couple of years, for his 140 
hours on camera, he earned 
about $20 million annually, 
which comes to be about 
$2,380.95 per minute. 
When his career ended on 
that night of memories, his 
voice broke as he told us: "I 
bid you a very heartfelt good 
night." 
Another champion, but 
this time on the basketball 
court, retired from the game 
as he pushed his body to the 
maximum and fought 
injuries. After 13 seasons 
with the Boston Celtics, Larry 
Walton, Phil 162 
Walz, Allan 215 
Walz, Tammy 97 
Waniczek, Mirko 98 
Wanninger III, Louis 256 
Warburton, Monte 95 
Ward, Brenda 226 
Ward, Chris 2 
Ward, Kelly 94 
Ward, Krista 77 
Bird, 36, threw in the towel. 
Bird led the Celtics to three 
NBA championships and was 
named the league's Most 
Valuable Player three times. 
Worked over by a back 
injury, he had one last shot at 
glory as a member of the 
Dream Team in Barcelona for 
the 1992 Olympics. He retired 
from basketball soon after 
with an Olympic gold medal. 
Two women experienced 
royal headaches as Diana, the 
Princess ofW ales, and Fergie, 
the Duchess of York, were 
unable to find suitable 
solutions to their family 
problems. Insiders say Diana 
detested Prince Charles for 
ignoring her and her children 
and for giving attention to 
another lady, CamillaParker-
Bowles. Fergie was sent out 
of the house by Prince Andrew 
after a series of unpaid bills 
and infidelities. 
Since 1938, Superman 
fought for truth, justice and 
the American way. Faster than 
a speeding bullet and stronger 
than a locomotive, Superman 
overcame the power of 
monsters and machines in 
comic books, animated 
cartoons, a TV series and five 
feature films. In November, 
Superman met his match as 
he battled the monster 
Doomsday. Superman was 
killed. The fateful finale, 
which was the issue #75, sold 
millions of copies. 
ZOO ANIMALS WERE frequent guests on "The Tonight Show Starring Johnny 
Carson." After 30 years as host, Carson retired and turned the job over to Jay Leno. 
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Wilkenson, Julie 135 
Wilker, D.J. 179 
Wilker, Kim 61 
Wilkinson,Jack 120, 135 
Wilkinson, Patrick 135 
Wilkinson, Tammy 94 
Will, Brian 23 
Willadsen, Melanie 202 
Willard, Diane 53, 63 
Willenborg, Andy 79 
Willenborg, Stacie 73, 149 
Willenbring, Julie 256 
Willette, Alena 77 
Willey, Guy 184, 215 
Williams, Amy C. 78 
Williams, Brett 34 
Williams, Brian 78, 193 
Williams, Chet 83 
Williams, Dave 147, 157 
Williams, David 167 
Williams, Heath 162 
Williams, John 87 
Williams, Monica 139, 149, 157 
Williams, Pat 179 
Williams, Scott 88, 162 
Williams, Sean 98, 191 
Williams, Tanya 42, 57 
Williams, Walt 179 
Williamson, Ryan 83 
Wills, Brent 98 
Wills, Jake 88 
Wills, Melissa 57 
Wilson, Barry 135 
Wilson, Becky 40 
Wilson, Bob 162 
Wilson, Douglas 147 
Wilson, Jeremy 83 
Wilson, Joe 135 
Wilson, Jon 257 
Wilson, Lisa 256 
Wilson, Melinda 256 
Wilson, Nancy 67 
Wilson, Shane 83, 161 
Wilson, Stephanie 67 
Wiltgen, Connie 73 
Wilwerding, Glen 28, 98 
Windsor, Christina 135 
Windus, Kerri 256 
Wing, Christopher 84 
Wing, Michelle 185, 213 
Wingrove, Tami 78 
Winkelmann, Jason 98 
Winkie, David 94 
Winscott, Chuck 86 
Wise, Christina 148, 157, 256 
Wise, Michelle 149 
Witt, Bill 4, 19 
Witt, Cory 150 
Witte, Bart 34, 83, 84 
Witte, Stephanie 256 
Witter, Cindy 77 
Wittmer, Angela 72 
Woerdehoff, Kristy 99, 139 
Wohlers, Craig 256 
Wolcott, Bev 97 
Wolf, Chris 59, 158 
Wolf, Jill 59 
Wolf, Paul 179 
Wolfe, Jason 256 
Wolfe, Matthew 79 
Wolfe, Paula Jo 157 
Wolter, Don 256 
Wolterman, Lisa 256 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 202 
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
184 
WOMEN'S GOLF 208 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 204 
WOMEN'S TRACK 212 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 190 
Wong, Jane 135 
Wood, Brian 87 
Wood, Evelyn 14 
Wood, Loren 257 
Woodall, Ron 18,19 
Woodburn,Amy 257 
Woodlief, Joan 257 
Woods,Amy 68 
Woods, Chris 84 
Woods, Heidi 68 
Woods, Troy 257 
Woodward, Anthony 257 
Woodward, Darin 257 
Woodward, Elizabeth 257 
Woodwick, Mark 167 
Woody,Joey 83,214 
Woody, John 83, 161 
Workman, Peggy 68 
Worm, Annette 150, 157, 166, 257 
Worrel, Jeremy 83 
Worth, Carrie 149 
Worth, Erin 73 
Worth, Natalie 161, 257 
Wrage,Shane 258 
WRESTLING 198 
Wright, Laura 68 
Wright, Pam 139 
Wright, Steve 162 
Wright, Tracey 57, 143 
Wubben, Jennifer 80 
Wulf, Kent 257 
Wunsch, Marilyn 257 
Wurth, Marty 97 
Wurzer, Natalie 139 
Wyninger, Amy 68 
Wynkoop, Renee 257 
Yadava, Surendar 110 
Yahnke, Jody 185, 213 
Yaley, Kim 57 
Yamada, Atsuko 57 
Yamakawa, Motohiro 97 
Yanders, Gina 78 
Yant, Kayle 158 
Yates, Tony 87 
Yearian, Stefanie 61 
Yearington, Kelli 149, 161 
Yenger, Staci 77 
Yeoman, Angela 31, 63 
Yetmar, Kathleen 139 
Yilek, Rebecca 62 
Yoder, Lisa 73, 257 
Yokoyama, Atsushi 97 
Yorgensen, Kristie 74 
York, Christopher 141, 165 
Young, JaDee 173 
Young, Jeffrey 173 
Young, Jennifer 77 
Young, Kym 139 
Young, Mike 83 
Young, Tony 95 
Young, Tonya 97 
Young-Haan® 33,81 
Zahn, Dave 58 
Zaiser, Toni 257 
Zapf, Amy 61 
Zauche, Tim 139, 158, 191 
Zbomik, Jennifer 139,167, 186, 219 
Zeimen, Amy 63 
Zeimet, Christy 80 
Zeitz, Leigh 109 
Zelhart, Fredrick 167, 257 
Zenner, Aulanda 98 
Zepeda, Matt 162 
Zhu, Yi Dong 56 
Ziegelmaier, Angie 74 
Ziegler, Todd 79 . 
Ziegmann, Julie 73, 165 
Zillig, Lori 257 
Zimmerman, Marcy 257 
Zimmerman, Misty 73 
Zimmermann, Chris 97 
Zindel, Corey 28 
Zosulis, Lori 94 
Zuber, Tricia 94 
Zucker, George 135 
Zumdome, Bill 86 
Zwanziger, Todd 193 
OLD GOLD STAFF 
FRONT ROW: Peter Adamson, Karen Mills, Tammy Lee,Jim McKibben, Carey Baker, Kasey Lueders. SECOND ROW: Emily Hoeger,JonMusgrave, Michele Matt.THIRD 
ROW: Todd Little, Brian Waldbillig, Dan Bishop, Jill Schulte, Dan Patters, Chad Strauss, Kristi Marchesani, Jennifer McGowan, Kelly Top, Lisa McLellan. 
SPECIAL THANKS 
Susan Chilcott 
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"Expect the Unexpected" is the 78th volume of the Old 
Gold published since 1907. It was printed by Walsworth 
Publishing Company, 306 North Kansas Avenue, 
Marceline, MO 64658. 
The cover is #862 Ivy with whirlpool grain. Applied 
colors are hot foil 725 purple and 802 gold and 700 black. 
Lucida Handwriting is the cover font. 
The endsheets are India Stock #302 with 
Irish Green ink. 
The standard paper is #80 matte. 
Body copy is Palatino 10 point on 12.5 leading. 
The 1,039 senior portraits and 143 faculty portraits were 
taken by Carl Wolf Studios, 401 Elmwood A venue, Sharon 
Hill, PA 19079, 1-800-969-1338. 
The official group photographer was Stern 
Photography, 1627 Oakwood Drive, Waterloo, IA 50703. 
The 1993 Old Gold had a press run of 1425 copies. The 
books sold for $25 until September 11 and for $30 after 
that date. 
The Old Gold is funded in part by student activity fees, 
as allocated by Student Government. 
UNI is an equal opportunity educator and employer 
with a comprehensive plan for affirmative action. 
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MIXED REACTIONS to the new sculpture "Balanced 
Unbalanced Beaks" are displayed by freshman Annie 
Emerson and sophomore Jen Gallagher. Internation-
ally-known sculpter Fletcher Benton was commissioned 
at a cost of $76,000 to design this piece for the campus. 
(Photo by Jim McKibben) 
AFTER A TOUGH RACE, cross country runner Jacinda 
Grishaber gets a comforting hug from her dad. Al-
though students enjoyed their independence at college, 
parental support was essential to making it through. 
(Photo by T. Carpenter) 
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s the '92-'93 school 
year drew to close, 
students had a chance to take 
one last look at the year. Im-
ages of good times, stressing 
out, friendships made, disap-
pointments and successes 
danced through the crystal 
ball. Whether expectations 
were met or not, all students 
had the satisfaction of know-
ing they had made it through 
another year. And what a year 
it was! 
Great gains and unfortunate 
losses made the year full of the 
unexpected. 
Continued advancements 
were made in the area of aca-
demics as the College of Busi-
ness Administration was 
awarded accreditation. UNI 
was now part of the 25 percent 
of business schools that could 
boast this designation. 
Following along with the 
nation's health kick, the 
President's Cabinet decided 
that smoking would be pro-
hibited on campus except for 
in residence hall rooms. 
CAMPUS "DIG"NIT ARY Constantine Curris, and 
Board of Regent members Mary Williams and Jeff Jacobs 
move some earth at the ground breaking for UNI's tenth 
residence hall. R.O.T.H. (Residence on the Hill) is to be 
opened in Spring '94. (Photo by Carey Baker) 
THE UNIVERSITY makes a name for itself by conquer-
ing cross-state rival Iowa State 27-10. UNI fans will be 
gearing up for taking on the Iowa Hawkeyes in '95 for 
the first'time in 81 years. (Photo by David Wagner) 
PULLING OUT ALL THE STOPS with their lip-syncing 
version of the Village People's "YMCA," Chris Ritrievi, 
Terry Allen and Don Briggs perform at the annual Spirit 
of Cedar Falls Celebration. This event featured enter-
tainment by local celebrities, such as these UNI athletic 
staff members.(Photo by Chad Strauss) 
Student Government activi-
ties included spring elections 
which saw Keith Saunders 
and Beth Krueger beat out a 
record number of candidates. 
A 12-hour budget meeting 
capped off a productive year 
for the NISG. 
Plans for years to come were 
kept afloat with the Board of 
Regents approving several 
building projects. The Iowa 
State Legislature accorded 
priority status to UNI by pass-
ing a budget far above the 
governor's recommendations. 
CLOSING s 
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A POETRY READING in the newly-renovated Seerley 
Hall Reading Room draws a big crowd anxious to exam-
ine the re-done murals. Seerley will be occupied by the 
Department of History, the Graduate College and the 
Public Policy program. (Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
~8~ CLOSING 
AS THE YEAR comes to a close, freshman Jarod Warner 
plays a few tunes on top of Maucker Union. As the 
weather became nicer, students' desire to study for 
finals were often abandoned for a game of catch or a nap 
on the lawn. (Photo by Jim McKib_ben) 
• • 
long with the 
good must come 
some bad as several unex-
pected losses shook up the 
campus. 
On April 16, 24-year physi-
cal education faculty member 
Lyle Schwarzenbach and 
junior James Gogola were 
killed in a plane crash. 
"The university family feels 
A CONGRATULATORY high five is given by in-
structor David Whitsett to senior Tim Wells after 
finishing the Drake Marathon. As part of their 
Fitness and Mental Health class, 72 U I students 
participated in the last-ever Drake Marathon. (Photo 
by David Wagner) 
a profound sense of loss over 
the untimely deaths of two of 
its members," said President 
Constantine Curris. "Professor 
Schwarzenbach rendered ex-
traordinary service to UNI. 
Few faculty were more identi-
fied with this institution and 
with such a singular dedica-
tion to teaching and service." 
Another loss in the athletic 
department came with the 
death of former head football 
coach and athletic director 
Stan Sheriff. Sheriff is credited 
with the vision to build the 
UNI-Dome. To honor his 
contributions, the dome field 
was named the Stan Sheriff 
Football Field. 
The school year also saw the 
closing of the Student Co-op 
Bookstore after five semesters 
of operation. 
Who would have guessed 
that spring would have to wait 
until the end of April to start? 
Dismayed students who had 
already brought their winter 
clothes home were more than 
surprised when snow graced 
the campus as late as April 20. 
ACCEPTINGHISTROPHYas the1993 Mr.UNl,sopho- PROVIDING MUSIC with a Afro-Cuban beat fo r the 
more Jereme Sutton shows the crowd what gave him his African-American holiday, Kwanzaa, are bongo player 
title. This annual event gave qualified male students the Tim Crumley, bass player Mark Urnesand on thecongos, 
chance to strut their stuff while vying fo r a victory. Jason Brewer. (Photo by T. Carpenter) 
(Photo by Jon Musgrave) 
CLOSING 287 
I? 
P.~ \ S ) o with all the 
~ unforseen events, 
good and bad, the university 
continued to change. As the 
students quickly emptied out 
of campus after finals, it was 
obvious that UNI and its stu-
dents, faculty and staff were 
• • • 
~ CLOSING 
not the same as when they had 
started. Crystal ball or not, the 
events of the year had sur-
prised, delighted and affected 
everyone's life in some small 
way. Life at UNI, although 
often a challenge, had taught 
them to always "expect the 
unexpected." 
WA LSWORTH PU BLISHING COMPA NY I MARCELINE, M ISSOURI •••&a 
A JOYFUL MOMENT is shared between wrestler 
Nate Hartle and Coach Don Briggs after an emo-
tional comeback in his match. The small friendly 
atmosphere at UNI gave students the opportunity to 
develop close friendships with facul ty and staff. 
(Photo by Jim McKibben) 
GRADUATES' MORTORBOARDS showcase 
many messages, but this senior's sentiments seem 
to say it all. (Photo by Jim M cKibben) 
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